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PREFACE 

THE history of the origin and early development of the music used 
in the· various rites of the Eastern and Western Churches has still to 
be written. This ought to be one of the main tasks of musicological 
research in the near future, and the facts will have to be collected 
from all the sources available: liturgical documents, ecclesiastical 
poetry, and musical manuscripts. 

The principal question facing every scholar who wishes to study the 
origins of ecclesiastical music is, of course, first whether there is a 
direct connexion between Byzantine music and Plainchant ; secondly, 
if such a connexion exists, whether the melodies originated in Byzan
tium or whether they derived from some common Eastern source, 
viz. the music of the Early Christian Churches and, further back, the 
charits of the Jewish liturgy of the Synagogue. Lastly, if these 
questions can be answered affirmatively, was such an influence the 
only one to make itself felt, or did local pagan hymnography and 
religious music play its part in this development? 

The present work may be considered as a modest attempt to prepare 
the ground for such a history, by applying to -these questions for the 
first time the vast material collected from Byzantine musical manu
scripts by the editors of the 1'vfonumenta Musicae Byzantinae. I 
intended originally to write a short study on the occurrence of some 
Byzantine hymns in the Beneventan liturgy of the eleventh century. 
Investigations into the origin of these hymns and their place in the 
Western rite showed however that the question could not be examined 
independently, but required a wider treatment. These studies, which 
I started in Vienna, were interrupted for a short time in 1938, and 
have since been continued in Oxford. 

I know that it would require sev,eral more years to bring my 
inquiries to a conclusion adequate to the importance of the problem. 
But I hope that the four studies which I present here in book form 
may be considered sufficient as an introduction to the problem of 
Eastern elements in Western chant. 

These elements are threefold: first, Eastern melodies taken over by 
the Eastern or the Western Church, or by both, and adapted to the 
Greek and Latin languages respectively; secondly, Eastern melodies 
with Greek texts, introduced into the Western rite; thirdly, Byzantine 
melodies which came to the West as isolated specimens at a late date 
and were taken over as venerable relics. 

In the course of my investigations I saw how important it was to 
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keep these different elements clearly separate, in order to distinguish 
between the broad stream of Eastern influences in the first centuries 

. . ' 
later borrowings of Eastern melodies which retained their Greek 
words, and .finally the use of Byzantine hymns with a corrupt Greek 
text, which exercised no influence at all on early Western medieval 
music. In order to make this distinction clear it was often necessary 
to make a somewhat meticulous investigation into minute details of 
the melodic structure of Byzantine and Western chant. This kind of 
analysis was necessary to avoid the many mistakes and faulty con
clusions which result from a vague treatment of problems connected 
with textual criticism in music. 

As will be seen from the Introduction, the practical impulse to 
write the present book came from a member of the Benedictine Con
gregati01;1 at Solesmes. I desire to express my deepest gratitude 
to Dom J. Gayard, O.S.B., editor of the Paleographie Atiusicale, for 
having sent me the photographs of all . the Western manuscripts 
required for the study of the bilingual antiphon O quando in cruce, 
and given me permission to reproduce them in this book. I wish 
also to express here my great admiration for the work which he and· 
his collaborators are carrying on in the spirit of Dom A. Moc
quereau, the founder .of the Paleographie Mu,5icale, to whom we owe 
the restoration. of the Gregorian melodies. · 

· I11 the task of tracing out the relationship between the melodic 
formulae in Byzantine hymns and Ambrosian chant, I obtained 
valuable help from my revered friend Dom G. Sufiol, O.S.B., President 
of the Pontifical School of Sacred Music at the Vatican, who is the 
greatest authority on Ambrosian chant. 

As the 'reader will see from the Introduction, the comparative 
studies of Eastern and Western chant are based on the tran
scriptions made from the treasury of Byzantine melodies on a very 
large scale. Several thousand melodies had to be transcribed before 
this task could be undertaken. In this difficult and arduous work my 
former pupils at the Siege scientifique of the M onumenta M usicae 
Byzantinae in Vienna, Miss M. Stohr and Miss A. Papadopoulou 
(Athens), took a very active part in r934-8. Miss Papadopoulou was 
enabled by a grant from the Ministry of Education at Athens to 
continue collaborating with me at Oxford .in r939. It gives· me great 
pleasure to express here to Miss Papadopoulou the thanks of the 
editors of the Atfonumenta Musicae Byzantinae and particularly my 
own gratitude for her splendid work. 

For reading and correcting the manuscript of my book I have to 
thank Father Valentine Wood, O.P., of Blackfriars, Oxford, and 
Mrs. Katherine Macdonald. Father Valentine especially gave me 
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most valuable assistance by discussing with me various questions 
connected with Western liturgy, thus helping me to formulate them 
in a way which may have made them clear to those not trained in this 
difficult subject. Miss Patricia Kean undertook the final revision of 
the manuscript, read the proofs with meticulous care, and compiled 
the Index, that most necessary but troublesome addition to a work 
of this kind. 

My work has been greatly facilitated by the help which I received 
from the staff of the Bodleian, who made it possible for me to 
consult the manuscripts and books necessary for the work in which I 
was engaged. I am deeply obliged to Father Gervase Mathew, O.P., 
for having obtained access for me to the library of the Dominicans at 
Blackfriars, Oxford, and to Professor F. L. Cross, then Librarian of 
Pusey House. I have to thank Mr. Paul Hirsch of Cambridge for 
the loan of some indispensable books from his unique musicological 
library, then deposited in the Cambridge University Library. 

I am particularly indebted to Professor Thomas Whittemore, 
Director of the Byzantine Institute, Boston, for generously including 
this work in the American series of the Monumenta Musicae Byzan
tinae. We discussed the plan of the new series in the presence of our 
mutual friend Father Gervase Mathew when Professor Whittemore 
visited Oxford in November r94r. Within a few days agreement 
was reached about the scheme of our intended publications. at a 
meeting with Professor H.J. W. Tillyard in London. By the spring 
of 1942 my manuscript was ready for press. But by this time the 
problem of printing had become very difficult and it was not solved 
until the spring of 1946, when the Oxford University Press was able 
to print the work. I am deeply grateful to the Union Academique 
Internationale and to the British Academy for the continued interest 
and support they ha:ve given to the M onumenta M usicae Byzantinae, 
and in particular to Professor G. W. Leland, President of the Union 
Academique Internationale, and to Sir Frederic Kenyon, Secretary 
to the British Academy. 

I have reserved to the end the expression of my indebtedness to the 
man to whose memory this book is dedicated; but I cannot conclude 
my book without stating that I was only enabled to write it through 
the encouragement and help which I received from my dear friend, 
H. C. Colles, who invited me to come to England in March 1938 
and who prepared a second home for me here. 

E.W. 
LINCOLN COLLEGE, OXFORD. 

October 1946. 
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INTRODUCTION 

FoR some time past musicologists working on Plainsong and Early 
Medieval music have expressed the view that some relationship must 
exist between the chant of the Byzantine Church and that of the West. 
This view seemed convincing to all who knew of the connexion be
tween Byzantine and Western liturgy. Yet it could not be proved as 
long as the rich treasury of Byzantine melodies was inaccessible ; so 
long, in fact, as obstacles remained in the way of deciphering the 
notation in which these melodies were written down. 

The striking similarity between the early stage of Byzantine nota
tion and Latin neums led J .-B. Thibaut to frame a theory of the 
Byzantine origin of Latin neums.1 The affinity between the liturgies 
of the Eastern and Western Churches led A. Gastoue to trace the 
beginnings of Gregorian chant back to the melodies of the Synagogue. 
He also suggested that Gnostic and Magical songs, and even Graeco
Roman music in general, had influenced Byzantine music to some 
extent.2 Both theories have been accepted by scholars who have 
studied the music of Early Christian times.3 Moreover, these theories 
made it possible to start from what was already known of Gregorian 
chant, and make deductions which threw much light on the hitherto 
unexplored sphere of Byzantine music. 

Obviously these observations were confined to generalities. They 
could not be verified as long as it was impossible to decipher the 
melodies of the best period of Byzantine hymnography, which are 
transmitted in a great number of manuscripts with musical notation 
dating from the ninth to the fifteenth century. 

Many attempts have in fact been made to deduce the nature of 
Byzantine music in the days of the Empire from Greek music as it is 
sung nowadays at the divine service, but the results must be rejected 
as untenable. 4 It is well known that contemporary Greek ecclesiastical 
music has developed from Byzantine chant. But in the course of the 
fifteenth century a process of transformation began which entirely 
changed the original musical character of these melodies. In addit ion 
to this development we perceive a tendency for musicians to write 

1 J.·B. Thibaut, Origine byzantine de la notation neumatique de l'eglise latine (Paris, 1907), 
' A. Gastoue, Les Origines du chant romain, Bibliotheque musicologique, p . 188 (Paris, 1907). 
3 H. Riemann, Die byzantinische Notenschrijt im I0. bis I 5. J ahrhundert (Leipzig, 1909) ; P. Wagner, 

N eumenkunde, Paliiographie des liturgischen Gesanges (Leipzig, 1912); J. Wolf, Handbuch der Notations· 
kunde, vol. i (Leipzig, 1913). 

4 This method is expounded in a book by K. A. Psachos, 'H 1rapa<nJµ.avnK;, "Tfj, B11~avnvf/, Mo110,Kfj , 
(Athens, 1917), and is refuted in a penetrating review by H. J. W. Tillyard on 'The Stenographic 
Theory of Byzantine Music', Byzantinische Zeitschrijt, vol. xxv, ,and in Laudate, vol. ii, no. 4. 
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2 l.NrRODUCTION 

new melodics in the manner of the old. Hence it is clear that for the 
purpose of inw~stigarion we can only use manuscripts of a period 
prior to t.h1s process of tra.nsfurmalion 

Som~ hventy years ago H. J. vV. THJyard and J succeeded, inde
pemfontly, m deciphering tbe neums of the so-called ':Middle Byza.n
tim:' mus.icaJ notanons. 1 Later tn\'C?Stigatiun. have ran.finned U1e 
cnrrcctne-;s of our met.hod. Thus we were able lo proceed a . Lep 
furfoer cmd to draw np a ~ch('m<' for the l tuusc:ription of Byzantine 
ncums into our present staH notation. This was done at a couforence 
at Copenhagen in 1931, proposed by C. Hoeg on behalf c,f the Rask
Oer-;ted Fow1dation.2 As a rc-st1lt of trus conference it was aJ.o de
cided to start publication uf tJ1e Jfo1rnmeula Uusica& Byzantmae. l n 
order to coiled material. Professor Hoeg was sent by Lhe Royal 
Danish Academy. with a grant from the Carl berg Founda.Uo11, lo 
Gt.eece and U1e Near East to take photographs of all the necessary 
manuscripts. J 

TI.le rich mat.eriaJ collected by Hoeg dunug his journey enabled 
Tillyard and me Lo s tart systematic transcriptions of lhe melodies, 
l.lased on the comparison of a numb~ of codices, all containing Lhe 
so.me melodie:., often h1 rli fferent versions. The first result of this 
work can be studied in the two volumes of the Transcr£pt«:1 of U1e 
Mom1me,zta 1Hus1cae Byza11tint1e, co11ta.i11ing nearly 200 meluclies. In 
addition lo these, about 1,000 hymns !Jave been transcribed by Pro
fe.s.or:;or Tillyard, and more th,m 2 ,500 by my collaborators and myseU 
jn recent years. -

This hri f survey of the development. of stndies in Byzantine mu ic 
1 E. Wt lles,:, 'O:e Enmfferung .-!er bytanun~cn Notenschnft'. Ont1:rCl,r,1timr11s, N.S .. ,·c,J. vii 

( 151111); 'Dle Rbylhmlk dcr by¥:.itmru.chc-n ~cumen', urlfrltn'jt fiit M,mkwumisclm/t, ,·ol. ii {l 9"JO) 

n~ ,•ol. :ii (1921), Ii. J. W. T11Tyn1tl , '5.ii;n11Lu11:\\ and C:ulrn<11S of Wu Byzn.nllllc' A!l)WS', Atrn11al t1f 
1h11 Rri(jsb Srll<'ol aJ Atlmu, YO!. XX\11 (l()JJ ~; JI'./~.; 5}. 

• J b,Lvc given ,.. !hort 11.1:count oi 1his rou!rrei,ce anil its result,- in .4aa M11.1/u1lor,t,1 ll..eip1it:, 
11n1), pp. 175 ~ 114., lllld 1n 2Jit,,hn'ft/tir lllm:ihu._riJsm•rbrtjl, vol. xiv (1931- :1),(H 9:q 

l See l1reface 10 tbt- fir6t \'Olume uf LILI! ,Uomm:mta ,llu,1, ~, JJ.,•,,111/11rru I 193s). ;:md Ctmrptt tn1Jt1 
dr la i;1mmimf s~urd,i mrnu,,'t, du ta,111/r d~ r ,mim1 ,uadl1111q1M i11ttt,wl1tmtilJ•. 

• E. ,,elle~, 'Die: Hymnen dt s c;ucheI11n111J1 fur Sepmnber', .1/(IIIUITUIIW Mu~uru Hy:111m11ot, 
Trr.u:u 1j.,1rl, YO! i (!93.,;), H.J. W. TiHr111d, 'l'hc:liyums nf t fu, St-irhemduu, for NovcmbcT', .V.M.D 
Tr,mmip/11, \·nl. ii (1~3&). • "c: s~(n.l!d rnenuo1t hue the tran;crrpt1otlbo( o gre-.il pan of the fl irmoli>g,iou Cod. GrutL!JcmHA 
1:.. y, It n1-lile !kltI10 )'C.1.1'. a~t) br r ruL n . J, w. Till)atd. µuLUsh«f 10 \ 'i:u-1011~ (lrtJ('IM, a.n-d tn lli~ 
t!dltwll or tbi' ·ecve, .... °rl•tMT.im/ill frn tu lhr ::::,ichl'rnrir.,o, w1Jet the t ill!! 'TIil' ifotnihg Hymiu or th~ 
Ernpetot Leo', , /r111ual of 11,r Bnluh Sdrdt,f oJ ,,Jthm . w,J li :i. 19'.!S-:-i,1 and val . xm (lqJ1- 3). 
M~11t1on mu~t 11!so ho m11dl' of 1he tr:mscnpuons a( ID('lonu~& Crom eh~ 1:ititht'mrioo llnd Tlirmolo~iou. 
puhlt.hrd in Trisrrr a, 1111m,1w liy,,wtrm·, vol. I (Pa.n,, tQJt: ,t,!it1rm, Jr l '1>,l1•rm,/yr.t}. nnd by J. D. 
Pd.1r~co i11 !Jls uoolc, J.n Jdiome/r.s tl /, mm,11 d1 l"cjfi,·, df' Nori {1' m , IIJJ:t): 1t mu,;t be ,t.strrt hnw· 
~vcr, 1.lu11 Lhr mctlmd uppl.lt'll b\· Pt l rcsco tllfl<;r, f11.11n thtc printipk, :HT(1Jtt-d L> the editm~ or the 
M.,t.B. 

INTRODUCTION 3 

shows that it has only recently become possible to study the structure 
and character of the melodies of Byzantine hymns, 1 and to compare 
them with those of the Western Church. Before entering on any de
tailed examination of the melodies themselves, the close connexion 
between music and words in both Byzantine and Gregorian chant 
may be noted as of special significance. 

Part of this study will serve to substantiate this phenomenon. As 
was to be expected, the comparison of transcriptions of Byzantine 
and Gregorian2 melodies showed an obvious relationship between a 
number of them. But only a detailed examination will reveal the 
degree of this relationship and help to determine whether the similari
ties observed between particular Byzantine and Gregorian hymns can 
be called 'influences', in the strict sense of the word, or whether they 
must be considered as symptoms of a more general affinity in melodies 
with common origin in the Near East and the Mediterranean Basin. 

On the other hand, mention must be made of a factor which ob
scures the task of discovering the relationship between these two 
groups of chants. The melodies of both Eastern and Western Churches 
were not only subject to development during the course of centuries, 
but also to variations as a result of local usages. We can therefore 
assume that more connexions may have existed at an earlier date 
which were later obscured. Nor must the possibility be overlooked 
that the greater number of Byzantine melodies preserved in Medieval 
manuscripts are chants composed for, or adapted to, poems, whereas 
the Gregorian melodies wete mostly sung to the words of the Office 
and the Mass, which were composed in a kind of poetical prose or even 
m pure prose. 

This difference makes comparison difficult. Until the present time, 
therefore, it was only possible to state the fact of relationship in general 
terms, and to suppose that the main body of Byzantine, as well as 
Gregorian, melodies derived from common Syro-Palestinian sources.J 

' The term 'hymn' is employed by the editors of the JVI.M.B. for words and melodies which are 
contained in the two great collections of ecclesiastical songs, the Hirmologion and the Sticherarion. 
These collections are the main sources for our knowledge of Byzantine music. The chants contained 
in the Hirmologion and the Sticherarion were sung during the two main Hours in the Byzantine rite, 
'Hesperinos' (corresponding to Vespers of the Western Church) and 'Orthros' (corresponding to 
Matins). 'Hymn' is used in the wide sense found in the Holy Scriptures and the writings of the 
Greek Fathers, and not in the restricted sense customary in•the Latin Church, where hymnus denotes 
a certain species of ecclesiastical song. St . Romanos himself applied the term in the same sense in his 
Kontakion on Pentecost, saying in the 17th Troparion: 'Yµv~awµev doeA,fool Twv µaO71Twv .,-d, yAwaaas, 

on oil My<p Koµif,0, &.,\A' .!v ovvaµe, Oe{'! l[wp)'T)aav ,ravrns (Pitra, Anal. Sacra I, p. 164). 
2 Various designations are used for the melodies of the Western Church: Plainchant, Plainsong, 

Gregorian melodies. The last is not restricted to melodies used in the Roman rite after the reform by 
Pope Gregory I (t 604), but also includes those contained in the Ambrosian, Gallican, and Mozarabic 
rites, which remained independent of the reforming influence of Gregory I. 

3 See my book, Aufgaben und Probleme auf dem Gebiete der byzantinischen und orientalischen 
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This theory is strongly supported by the fact that the Ambrosia.n 
mc1oclies, which uf all U1e various types of Gregorian chant sl.io,\ lhe 
mo::;t strlking rese:m11ance1 to Ryzantine melodies oI the be:.l period 
of hymnography. are cons.1.dered to he the oldest form of Plainchant 
preserved in H1ose manuscnpls whose notation can be deciphered. 

Apai-t from the various traces of relationsl1ip betv .. 1een the two 
groups of Ea.<;tem and \Vestern chant, the existence iil Plain.chant o! 
m!'T<xlies of Byzantine origin is confirmed by another fact. A number 
of melodics with Greek lexls han• heen discovered in Latin manu
scripts~ but it was imrossihlc to find a convincing e~-planai.ion for 
their <tppcarance in the:::e manuscripts. Ne,v examvles of m Jodies 
with Gr<"ek texts have -rece11Uy been published in the fourtcl'JJ th 
volume or the I'nUcgraphic musfrall',1- which lonta.ins the facsimile 
and the description of a Gradual of Ben.even.lo. Dom R. J. Hesbert, 
author of a very prnfo1md smdy of the liturgical tradition of Bene
vento for this volume, ask P.d me by letter in 1936 whrther these melo
dies with Greek texts, transcribed into Latin characters in Codex 
Benevent. VI. .381 were also to be found in Byzflntim~ manu~ripts. 

The result of my investigations was an afun:rrativc answer.;; Beyond 
the scope of this conclnsion, which could easily hP reached by a 
comparison b twcen the photographs senl to me from Solesmes and 
those oLByzantine mc1odie.«. in my possession, lay the problem o! the 
relationship between By1,antine and Gregorian mdod1es in general. 
wluch seemed to me to require a more extended treatment. 

Tue bilingual antiphon O qwnulo iu crt,ce, itc; place in liturgy, its 
text, and its music ,vill be one of lhe ma.in subjects of the following 
investigations I have chosen tJus antiphon for the purpose of an 
e::-..1ensi,7e study not only on accottnt of 1Lc, importance both liturgi
cally and musically,. but also because 1 was abl •, in this _pedal case, 
to collecl all the material necessary lor a ·oundly based st udy oi the 
Eastern influences in P1ai11cha.nt. 1l will be necessary, however , to 
deal with questions o( a more general character in connr.xion wit h the 
occurrence of t his same Byzantine melody in a Iew Bemeventa.n man u
sc:ri pts of lhe. tenth and eleYenth centurie::., and also in an eleventh
century manuscript o-f the library of .Modena, most certainly written 
at Ravenna.. Bat before we can examine the Greek model of the anti-

Ki,tlt1rr,,uwk, LJlutM1u l11clrrluh, F111Hh1,111Rc11, H.cfl 6 (Miin:slu. 1913), and 1ny pupu ,;,n 'B.),'1' .• tn • 

tine MU!lic' in P1om.Ji11fS ef thr Murf/11/ /f.r$n. intfo11 vtJl. lbc (19~- >· 
I VO) t.hi$ in.fomumon ) am indahti;d fO Oom G. uool, o.s . .a., ci..htor of the , l11tipl,011arc Mis• 

samm jl.lxta ri't11m srsnda.c r.,·dm<U Mcdi<>lrmnu-ir (1915). 
s Palit>£faplrit ,muiaih, 1dv, JI, Jo&: 'Ganlucl Btlnevl!.lltain (:o 0 -oocle)1 t.'otl ro4n tlt' la.Blbliotbl:qur: 

\laticon-e, ro11ds lotin' (193.1~). 
J Cited by Dom J:15ber1, Pal. ,m,s. x,,,, p. Ji,8, 
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phon, the Troparion "Ou. Tip aTavpip, we must give a short survey of 
Byzantine notation and of its method of determining the intervals 
and expressing a melody in script. 

The question will be raised as to how far the character of a melody 
is affected, in Byzantine music and in Plainchant, by putting new words 
to a chant, or-in this as in other cases-by setting Latin words to a 
melody which was formerly sung with a Greek text. Further, we shall 
compare the condition of a Byzantine melody on Italian soil with the 
transmission of the same melody in Byzantine manuscripts. 

From these investigations of a special case we shall be able to 
proceed on a new basis to the examination of the relationship be
tween Byzantine music and Plainchant in general. Finally we shall 
have to deal with the question of the origin of melodies with Greek 
texts in Western Medieval musical manuscripts, and to investigate the 
problem of the origin of Sequences and Tropes, which provides the 
clue to the development of Early Medieval music. 

Several scholars have already made studies on the problem of 
whether all the melodies, even those with Greek words, were of 
purely Roman origin or whether they owe their existence to Early 
Christian and Byzantine influence. Most of these studies were written 
in the first decade of the twentieth century and occasioned by the 
revival of Plainchant. At that time hardly anything was known of 
Byzantine music, and the few examples, published in a casual way, 
could not serve as a basis for scientific comparison. The former 
theory maintains that all the melodies of Latin origin were furnished 
with the Greek text for the sake of mixed communities of Greeks and 
La tins; the latter that originally all melodies were of Byzantine 
origin and were responsible for the development of Gregorian melo
dies. It seems to me that the answer to the divergent points of view is 
not as simple as advocates of the opposing opinions try to maintain; 
but though I cannot hope to give a definite solution of this very diffi
cult question, I may assume that the following investigations will at 
least make the problem clear, and will give a stimulus to scholars 
interested in the history of Early Medieval music to concentrate on 
the solution of this question, which is of primary importance for the 
explanation of the beginnings of Medieval music in western Europe. 

In the domain of Early Medieval music great progress has been 
made in the course of the last ten years. Theodore Gerold dealt with 
the religious and aesthetic background of this period in his detailed 
study on Les Pires de l' iglise et la musique {Paris, 1931), and with the 
musical development in La Musique au moyen age (Paris, 1932). 
Gerold has recently given a new, concise presentation.of the material 
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m his H i~loin, de la 11wsiquc des ongin~s (l la ftu dt, xi-u• siecle in the 
Mm1uds d'histoirc de l'a1f {Paris, 1936). 

Thr standard work on Early Medieval m11'-ic jq Gusta, e Ree-3e•~ 
.JI im:c in Iii,; M i.ddJ.c: Ages ( ew York, IQ.JO; Lon11on 1911 l more thn.n 
half or it~ con tent s is tlevoted i.o questions deall with in the course of 
our studi • . 1l nnl only gives a clear outline of the dl' \·elopmenl uf 
music rn the early days of Chti tia.nity up to the beginning~ nf Poly
phony, bu t aL,;o discusses van:rns Yiews and hypotheses of leading 
scholars who have wti tten 0 11 the sub3ect. 

Th(' prcst'llt ~Ludy may l>e regarded as a Jlr.;;L artempl to,, ards 
prepari11g a history oi IJyzantine muhlc Lls rise and cle,elupmtnt. 
Before this comprchen:;ive work can be tmdertaken it is necea.san• 
to prepare the gronncl and tu J>rocetd cautiously, maki.ni:; a detailed 
PXarnination of a lim ited problem, namely of lhc .Eastern !>1.mrccs in 
\Yestern ecdesiastical mm;ic, in order to avoid coudU!,.l<m:i wlucb it 
might seem difficult to j u.!"ti{ v. H aGio seemed necessarv tu rne lo 
examine the q11Nition of By:aintfoe influences in Medieval music. We 
shall see that 'Byza.ntinr' ha.-; lwen u~d hy scholar· indi_criminately 
as a lem1 for everything of non-Latin origm, wherea~ tl1c following 
inquiries ,,.,.,iJJ .shm,· that most of the mftucnces go back to the earlier 
liturgies oI ~yria or evon to the ::iynagogue. 

It has been mentir.mcd before llta1 tudics h1 Ryzmtinr mlL'iiC' are 
of very reccn1 date. The first stage is now over. The most import:m t 
phase of not ation, t he neums of th.e middle period (twelfth t o fift~cntb 
century), llave been deciphered, a nd we: can now A"fa~ t he mean ing 
of lhe notation of rhe early period (ninth to t,ve-Jfth century) by Uie 
use of comparative studies of manuscripts, follo\.ving the method suL
cessfuJJy applied t o Plainchant by the 'School of Solesmes'. \,Ve haYe 
now enlere<l Lile second stage, in which the melodies themselves have 
to be examined aud their historicaJ significance demonslraied. The 
collect.ion of Byz.antine m.elodie~ a l .rny disposa l enabled me to carry 
out a comparison of the melodtc st ruct ure of both grnups of chant, 
Ea.stem and \.Ve:stem. These invfls-tiga.tlon~. based for the frrst time 
on lhe mu~ic it self and supported by the re::.-n]t ,,t stnrlies in compara
tive liturgy, wilJ enable us to abandon the sphere ul speculation and 
to reach our conclusions by m,·est igah on into the stmcture of melo
dies, the met.Lod generally applied to compositions of other pcrio<ls 
in the history of music. 

A few words must be said about the transcription of mdoclies 
originally written in Plainchant, and Byzantine mu~ical notation . 

By::umN11t 1.\Jelodies are ah-vay. transcribed in modem staff notation, 
as lhe system of .Mid.di~ Byzant ine musical noiution mnk it pos:,il>le 
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to render the melodies with all their rhythmical and dynamic nuances. 
Details of the method applied in the transcription are given in the· 
first chapter of the second part of these studies. · 

Plainchant is transcribed either in modem staff notation according 
to the rules laid down by the School of Solesmes, or in the square 
notation of Plainchant.I As this book is not intended for students of 
the history of music only, I shall give below a few indications as to 
how this notation should be read. 

Clefs. Two clefs are used in modern Plainchant notation, as m 
Medieval manuscripts, the C Clef and the F Clef. 

C Clef F Clef 

In each case the notes on the line upon T.vhich the C or F Clef is placed 
stand for C and F respectively. 

Notes. The neumatic notation uses for the single note four different 
types: 

2 3 4 

_£_. ----+---

They all have the same rhythmical value, rendered in modern editions 
by a quaver ( }'). The first sign, the Punctum, which derives from the 
point in Medieval manuscripts, is the most frequent of these signs; 
it is used for the isolated note. The second, Virga, derives from the 
stroke. In modern editions it is used for the first note of a descending 
group. The descending notes are rendered by th,! third sign, the 
Punctum inclinatum. The fourth sign, the Quilisma, designates a kind 
of trill (_/.). 

Groups of two, three, and more neums are written and transcribed 
in the following way: 

P es or Podatus ; 
~s : 0---.--:=- -

Clivis ; 
e• j-EE--= 

1 The classical work on this subject is Dom A. Mocquereau's Le Notnbre musical grigorien, vol. i 
(19o8), vol. ii (1927). A clear, concise explanation of the subject is to be found in A. Robertson's The 
I nterpretation of Plainchant (Oxford Univ. Press, r937), pp. ro~ 2. 
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Porrectus 

Scandicus 

Torculus 

Climacus 

Porrectus flexus 

Scandicus flexus 

Pes subbipunctus 

INTRODUCTION 

;__~ 

1--~.~ 
;--

-------·--

--=i-~=1=+=i-----= 
Ii:. ~-::.i=.: 

Another kind of signs are the N eumae semivocales or N otae lique
scentes. The liquescent notes are always attached to other signs 
which have the full value of a quaver and indicate notes which should 
be sung lightly; they are rendered in modern editions by a little note. 
Podatus liquescens 

or Epiphonus 

Clivis liquescens 
or Cephalicus 

;_·~~-
_J= ___ _ 

!_~,--
These explanatory remarks may suffice for the interpretation of the 

examples of Plainchanfnotation. Fuller information is given in the 
Liber usualis }vf issae et Officii, edited by Desclee et Cie, or in Dorn 
G. M. Sufiol's Introduction a la paleographie musicale gregorienne, 
(r935). 

For comparative tables I have chosen a third kind of notation, 
using crotchets without strokes ("'). This notation has proved to be 
the most convenient for enabling us to follow the development of the 
melodic structure of several chants without being deflected by the 
particular divergencies caused by rhythm. 

The same kind of notation is also applied to the transcription of 
early Polyphony before the development of measured music. 

lt 

FIRST PART 

GREEK HYMNS IN THE MASS AND OFFICE 

OF THE WESTERN CHURCH 



CHAPTER I 

THE TRISAGION ON GOOD FRIDAY 

(I) 
THE Good Friday service of the Roman Church culminates in the 
uncovering and adoration of the Holy Cross. The Roman missal 
prescribes that the officiating priest lay aside his chasuble at the be
ginning of the ceremony. Then, on the Epistle side, he receives the 
unveiled Altar Cross from the deacon and uncovers the top of the 
Crucifix. Going up one step towards the centre of the altar and lifting 
the Cross higher, he uncovers the right arm; then going up another 
step and coming to the certtre of the altar, he uncovers the entire 
Cross. While doing so he sings, three times, the antiphon Ecce lignum 
crucis, in quo salus mundi pependit, each time on a higher note, to 
which the choir and people make response, V enite adoremus. Then 
he carries the unveiled Cross down the steps and lays it before the 
altar on a cushion. Taking off his shoes he approaches the Cross, 
genuflecting three times, and kisses the feet of the Crucifix. The 
deacon and the subdeacon are the first to follow, then the other 
ministers, the rest of the clergy and the laity approaching two by two. 

During this ceremony the precentors in pairs sing alternately the 
Improperia or 'Reproaches', standing between the first and second 
choir; then the whole choir sings the antiphon Crucem tuam adoremus, 
the Crux fidelis, and the hymn Pange lingua gloriosi. After each 
strophe of the hymn, the Crux fidelis is repeated. The first three 
strophes of the Improperia are each followed by the Trisagion, or, as it 
is called, the 'Sanctus hymn of the Eastern Church', sung by both 
choirs alternately in Greek and Latin. The melody of the first strophe 
of the 'Reproaches', Popule meits, is composed of several phrases, 
which prepare, in a varied order and with changed transitions, for the 
melodic substance of the two following strophes, Quia eduxi te and 
Quid ultra debui f acere tibi. 

-The Trisagion itself shows the melodic form : A--A-B. The first 
strophe of the I mproperia followed by the Trisagion reads as follows, 
in staff notation1 : 

Duo cantores in medio chori cantant: 

~ -~=-=e:!~31 ~~:::::i-~J==:t-f-m-E~7-~=--= 
~---- ----- - • - - - .-~_- ,WO ....._ I -- - - - - ~ - -1 '--' 

f . Po - pu - le me - us, quid fe - ci ti - bi? aut in quo 

1 Officium Majoris l]ebdomadae et Octavae Paschae (Desclee et C1•), pp. 536 seqq. 
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J~J-~~h J £J~~-=J=&J=i'~~$1Jtfr~ :11 
, . IV 

con - tn - sta - v1 te? re - spon - de mi - hi. 

de ter-ra Ae - gy. pti: 

I 

A - gi - OS o The-os. 

San - ctus De - us. 

Primus Chorus : 

A - gi - OS i - achy - ros. 

San - ctus for - tis. 

Primus Chorus: 

i;;~B=t-~=I~=-~r~=-&..¼i-c-:J=~¾f~~®= 
v I'-' I - ...____ I I 

A • gi - os a - tha - na - tos, e • le 

• i - son - mas. 
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Secundus Chorus : 

San - ctus im - rnor- ta - lis, m1 - se 

• re - re no • • bis. 

(2) 

This is the only place in the Roman liturgy where a text is sung in .. 
both Greek and Latin. The use of Greek words in this important part 
of the Good Friday service has long since attracted the attention of 
scholars. But it is probable that only the combination of both litur
gical and musicological studies will fully elucidate the significance of 
this alternating chant. 

The use of the Trisagion in the liturgy goes back to very early times ; 
its occurrence can be proved already at the time of the Council of 
Chalcedon (45r),1 and it is also found in the Gallican rite at an early 
date. Here it was introduced in all Masses by order of the Council of 
Vaison (529), whereas it was formerly sung only in 'public Masses'.2 

In an article on the origin of the Kyrie eleison in the Western Church, 
E. Bishop3 has stated that the Trisagion, or, as it was called, the 
Aius, did not make its first appearance in Gaul in connexion with the 
decree of the Council of Vaison, but that it came at an earlier date 
from Constantinople, through ~urgundy,, as Burgundian rulers were 
known to have close relations with Constantinople. 'The unique 
manuscript containing the letters attributed to Germanm; of Paris 
(who was of Autun, and abbot there before he became bishop) was 
found at Autun. This city was in the Burgundian dominions. The 
other manuscript in which the A ius is mentioned, the Bobbio Missal, 
has also a Burgundian connexion.' The precise date of the intro
duction of the Trisagion, whether towards the close of the fifth or 
in the beginning of the sixth century, cannot be fixed. But we may 
assume as certain that the order of the Council of Vaison only relates 
to the introduction of the Aius in all Masses. 

As in the Greek Church to-day, the Trisagion was sung in the 
Gallican Mass before the Prophecy-the first of the three lessons-

1 L. Duchesne, Origines du culte chretien, 5me ed., p. 85. 
2 Ibid., p. 202. 

3 E. Bishop, 'Kyrie Eleison. A Liturgical Consultation.' This article, first published in the Down
side Review (Dec. J899, and March 1900), forms a chapter of his outstanding workLil14Ygica Historica, 
published after his death by the Clarendon Press (Oxford, 1918). 
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and between the Epistle and Gospel. 1 The practice of singing it on 
Good Friday was not accepted by all Churches, e.g. neither by the 
Churches of Milan and Lyons, nor by the Carthusians. Nor is it to be 
found in Mozarabic liturgy as part of the Adoratio Crucis chants, 
where the Trisagion was introduced in Greek and Latin after the 
Introit in the Masses of several feasts. 2 

A study of the Trisagion was published in the early days of Plain
song revival by A. Gastoue, who tried to compare the Roman version 
of the melody with a Byzantine one.3 We must regret that Gastoue 
does not indicate from which manuscript the latter has been taken, 
but we may guess from indications in a footnote of another article of 
his in the same volume of the Tribune de Saint-Gervais (iii. 10), that he 
got this example illustrating Byzantine music, as well as the others, 
from the Rector of Saint-Julien-le-Pauvre at Paris, Archimandrite 
Hornsy. 

If is therefore not quite correct to speak of a Byzantine version of 
the Trisagion melody, but of a Neo-Greek version; though we may 
assume from the character of the melody that it is most certainly the 
old Byzantine melody which, fortunately, has preserved its character. 
Let us add two more Gregorian versions to the example given by 
Gastoue. The first can be found in Paleographie musicale (vol. i, 
pl. xxvii), taken from a Troper of the tenth century (Cod. Paris 
Bibl. Nat. fonds lat. 1240), written between 933 and 936 at St. Martial 
The text is given only in Greek. The second example is taken from 
the famous thirteenth-century Antiphonale 11.fonasticum, Codex F. 160 

of the library of Worcester Cathedral, published in the twelfth volume 
of the Paleographie musicale, where it is reproduced onPlate ccxv(see 
PLATE I). This version represents a very venerable and ancient ver
sion of the Trisagion, as Worcester adhered stubbornly to its tradition 
of Plainchant, introduced about 885 by two choristers from the 
monastery of Corbie near Amiens.4 Corbie, for its part, had received 
in 825, as a gift from Pope Eugene II, some copies of the Roman Anti
phonary containing the new Recension ordered thirty years previously 
by Pope Hadrian I (772-92).5 Thus Corbie became a centre for Plain-

1 'Aius [iiy,os) vero ante prophetiam pro hoe cantatur in graeca lingua, quia praedicatio novi 
testame_nti in m~n~o per gr_aec~m l!ngu~~ processit, excepto Matthaeo apostolo, qui primus in Judaea 
evangehum Chnst1 hebrae1s httens ed1d1t. Servato ergo honore linguae, quae prima evangelium 
Christi ve] suo signo recipit, vel suis litteris docuit, primum canticum incipiente praesule ecclesia 
'Aius' psallit dicens latinum cum graeco ... .' 

'Tune in adventu sancti evangelii claro modulamine denuo psallit clerus 'Aius' ... .' Exppsitio 
antiquae liturgiae Gallicanae Germano Parisiensi ascripta, ed. J. Quasten, Opuscula et Textus (Miinster, 
r934). 

2 Dom L. Brou, 'L'Alleluia greco-latin "Dies sanctificatus" ', Revue gregorienne xxiv (1939) 8. 
3 Tribune de Saint-Gervais, ii (1896), 167 seqq., 192. ' ' 
• Cf. Paliographie musicale, xii, p. 343. 5 Cf. E. Bishop, Liturgica Historica, p. 343. 
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song executed after the best Roman tradition. It becomes evident 
from this fact that Plainsong at Worcester must have been a continua
tion of the way of singing which was in use in Rome at the end of the 
eighth century. The development of a local use at Corbie is out of the 
question, as it was Wala, brother of Adalard, afterwards abbot of 
Corbie, a monk of the highest influence, and a collaborator of the 
omnipotent Helisachar, 1 who had brought the copies of the Anti
phonary to the library of the abbey. It is out of the question, too, that 
the Gregorian melodies were transformed at Worcester, as the monks 
adhered to the traditional Plainsong and were violently opposed to 
any change, even if they had to pay with their blood for their con
viction, as we know from the events at Glastonbury in 1083.2 

By adding the version of the Worcester Antiphonary, we therefore 
provide a source of primary importance for our investigations. Here 
also only the Greek text is given, without the addition of the Latin 
version. 

I give the four versions of the "Ayws in the following order: 
B: Byzantine version. 
R: Version of the Officium majoris hebdomadae. Ed. Solesmes 914. 

M: Codex of St. Martial. 
W: Codex of Worcester Library. 

B 

1-1+»- ---=-- _. v '-
• A - y, - o~ 

R 

A 

M 

J 
A 

w 

-=-
g1 -

,-=-- • 
' 

OS. 

_, 

-•• 11 
-; . 

o The - os, 

= .. • ---- • -• 
0 The- os, 

- _---. __ , 

-

.=----; : I • 

A gi - os . . . . o The - os, , . . . . 

1 Ibid., p. 343• 

a - gi -

= 
~ • ii! 

a - gi -

.......... - -l -

w=- - ., ____ _,, 
OS • 

.-= -. • - ., ~ 

08 

a - gi - OS • ' , • 

z Simon de Durham, Historia Regum, § 167, ed. T. Arnold, Rolls Series, ii (1885), pp. 2n-12, 
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B 

J, - - )It - OS ci - 8f1. - - Ya - 'TOS"1 

i - schy-ros, . a - gi - OS a -

_.,_ - c::._ ___ _, ______ __, -==--=--
i - sch y - ros, . a - gi - os • . . • a -

i - schy - ros, , , . . 

B 

E - - AE - 1] - (7QV • • • 

R 

-I-ID-.. ii!-. --- .. • 
o.) 

- tha • na - tos, 

M 

- tha- na-tos, . . . 

w 

LI 

- tha-na - tos, • • • 

a - g1 - OS a -

e - le - i - son . • 1 - mas. 

----
e - le - 1 - son . . • ·mas. • . 

.. . • ~ ~ c:._if::JP 

'--- --- --.- ---
e - le - i - son . • . - mas. • • 

The Byzantine melody is evidently much simpler in its structure 
than the three Gregorian versions. The final phrase achieves an in
tensified expression only by repetition of the melisma on the last 
syllable of JM11aov. All the Gregorian versions have the same, or 
nearly the same, cadence of 'The-os', 'ischy-ros', and 'i-mas' ; the first 
two phrases, Agios o Theos, agios ischyros, are in fact developed very 
similarly in all the versions, R, M, and W. The divergencies start with 
the third and longest phrase of the melody. We may note that the 

PLATE I 

I. Worcester Antiphonary, Cod . F. 160, fol. 2 15 
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third a:yw,; of the Byzantine version consists, as do the two before, 
only of four notes (g,fe,f), whilst the Gregorian versions, most of them 
resembling M, lay such a stress on agios that they have to borrow 
from the Byzantine melody the phrase connected with the next word, 
a0ava-TO<;, so that in the Latin version the melody connected with 
EAETJaov-which is evidently a double repetition of the same musical 
phrase- had to be adapted to athanatos eleison. The close connexion 
between B and W becomes clear in this third verse, Agios athanatos 
eleison imas, especially by comparing the melisma on the last syllable 
of JMT/aov with the corresponding phrase, eleison. 

The comparison also demonstrates how much the musical phrase is 
influenced by the stress accent and the meaning of the words, a fact 
with which we shall have to concern ourselves in the course of the 
following chapters. 

The following questions arise: 
(r) What is the significance of this singing in Greek and Latin? 
(2) Is it possible to accept the view, supported by some scholars, 

that the Latin text was translated in Rome to help the large 
number of Greeks attending the holy service to understand the 
liturgical action? 

(3) Or does this passage suggest that we have in the Trisagion the 
last remnant of a former, widespread use of bilingual texts 
sung to the same melody, the Greek version of both text and 
melody being the original forms, the text translated into Latin 
when the Greek was no longer as intelligible in the Roman 
churches as it had been in the first centuries? 

These questions cannot be answered immediately; they give rise to 
a number of problems which demand careful investigation. At this 
early stage of our inquiries we may merely state that we can take it as 
certain that the Greek version represents an earlier phase, as many 
Latin manuscripts contain only the Greek text. From this fact it also 
follows that the melody, too, cannot have had its origin on Western 
soil, but was introduced into the Latin Church along with the Greek 
text, which was translated into Latin at a later date. 

In order to pave the way for an answer to the first and third point 
of our questions, let us consult the fourteenth volume of the Palio
graphie musicale. It reproduces a Beneventan Gradual of the eleventh 
century, containing besides the Trisagion a number of chants in 
Greek for the Adoratio Crucis and pages from other manuscripts, 
which contain Greek hymns in Latin letters, sung during this cere-

c 
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mony, but without a corresponding text in Latin. From these hymns 
a line can be drawn forward to the present-day restricted use of Greek 
words during the Adoratio Crucis, and also backward to the liturgical 
ceremony on Good Friday at Jerusalem in the age of the Peregrinatio 
Aetheriae; that is, to the end of the fourth century, which marks the 
beginning of the development of all ecclesiastical institutions. 

CHAPTER II 

GREEK HYMNS IN THE ADORATIO CRUCIS 

(r) 

THE Peregrinatio ad loca sancta of the nun Aetheria is one of the most 
important documents for our knowledge of the usage of the Church 
of Jerusalem at the end of the fourth century, especially that of Holy 
Week.1 The pilgrim describes the ceremony of the Adoration of the 
Cross: the bishop sits on a chair in the 'Chapel of the Cross' on 
Golgotha; before him the deacons stand round the table on which the 
holy relic of the Cross has been laid; the faithful approach the table 
one by one, doing reverence. They kiss the holy relic and withdraw. 
This lasts from eight o'clock in the morning until noon. After the 
Adoration all gather in the part of the church between the 'Sanctuary 
of the Cross' and the 'Chapel of the Anastasis', and here from Sext 
until None lessons are read and hymns are sung.2 The singing of 
hymns and antiphons continues during the whole night.3 

A few pages after this report, Aetheria, describing the preparations 
for baptism at Easter, mentions a usage of the Church of Jerusalem 
which is very instructive for the purpose of our inquiries. The pilgrim 
writes that the bishop addressed the congregation during Holy Week 
in the Church of the Anastasis at Jerusalem. As only the Greek 
language could be used, not only for the homilies but also for the 
lessons, and as many people only understood either Syriac or Latin, 
it was customary for the presbyter to translate the words of the bishop 
into Syriac. The lessons were also translated into Latin by those who 
spoke Greek and Latin.4 This report of the pilgrim Aetheria affords 

' The Peregrinatio was discovered and published by J. F. Garnmurini in 1887 in Bil,lioteca dell' 
Accademia storico-giuridica, vol. iv (Rome), under the title S. Silviae Aquitanae peregrinatio ad loca 
sancta, attributing the work to St. Silvia of Aquitaine. Dorn M. Ferotin tried to prove that the author 
of the pilgrimage could not have been the Aquitanian saint, but a Spanish nun, Etheria. (See 'Le 
veritable auteur de la Peregrinatio Silviae, la vierge espagnole Etheria', Revue des questions historiques, 
vol. lxxiv [1903].) In the same year E. Bouvy advocated the attribution of the Peregrinatio to Eu
cheria, daughter of the consul Eucherius ('Le Pelerinage d'Eucheria', Revue augustinienne [1903]). The 
acceptance of this view would change the date of the pilgrimage fixed by Garnurrini between A.D. 
385-8 to A.D. 381-4. Actually, most scholars connect the Peregrinatio with the name of Etheria 
(Aetheria). The quotations which follow are taken from the edition of P. Geyer, 'Itinera Hierosoly
mitana saeculi III- VIII', Corpus script. eccles. lat., vol. xxxix (Vienna, 1898). 

z 'Ac sic ab hora sexta usque ad horarn nonam semper sic leguntur lectiones aut dicuntur ymni, 
ut ostendatur omni populo quia, quicquid dixerunt prophetae futururn de passione Domini, ostendatur 
tarn per euangelia quam etiam per apostolorum scripturas factum esse.' Itin. Hieros., p. 89. 

3 'Et tota nocte dicuntur ibi ymni et antiphonae usque ad mane.' Ibid., p. 90. 
4 'Et quoniam in ea prouincia pars populi et graece et siriste nouit, pars etiam alia per se graece, 

aliqua etiarn pars tantum siriste, itaque quoniam episcopus; licet siriste nouerit, tamen semper graece 
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valuable evidence of an old tradition of combining Greek and Latin 
texts; a tradition still maintained to-day, when Greek words are sung 
in the Roman Church during the Adoratio Crucis on Good Friday. 

The Latin rite has here preserved a local custom of the Church of 
Jerusalem of bilingual and even trilingual cantillation or singing. 
Originally it was used throughout Holy Week, but finally it became 
restricted to a single ceremony, which marks the culminating point 
in the liturgy of Good Friday, devoted to the commemoration of the 
anniversary of the Crucifixion. But we must note that the Roman 
rite, while retaining the old custom of bilingual singing on one of the 
days of Holy Week, has not in fact preserved the original ymni et 
antiphonae of the Church of Jerusalem, but a chant, of which the 
pilgrim Aetheria makes mention, the Trisagion. This may be ex
plained in a few words. 

During the Persian \:Varin 614 the relic of the Holy Cross was lost. 
From this date until ·it was recovered by the Emperor Heraclius in 
626 the ceremony of the Adoratio Crucis was suspended in the Church 
of Jerusalem and never afterwards revived. But to commemorate the 
return of the relic a festival was introduced into the Byzantine rite. 
The first day of the feast, the 13th of September, was devoted to the 
'Memory of the dedication of the Church of the Holy Resurrection of 
Christ our Lord' and the second day to the 'Adoration of the Holy 
Cross'. Later on, the festival of the 'Exaltation of the Holy Cross' on 
the 14th of September became :m.ore important than that of the 13th. 
In the rite of the 'Universal Exaltation of the precious and life-giving 
Cross' (~ 7TayK6aµws vr/;wats Tov nµCov KaL (wo7Totov <navpov) the Adora
tion takes place during the Great Doxology at Matins. It should be 
pointed out that the ceremony of the 'Adoration of the Cross' only 
disappeared from the rite of the Byzantine Church, not from the 
entire Eastern Church. The original ceremony on Good Friday has 
survived in Syriac1 in the rite of the J acobites and Maronites; it has 
also survived in the Roman rite. Here the ceremony was introduced 
in the time of Pope Honorius the First (625-8); but only admitted as 
a festival under the Oriental pope, Sergius the First (687-701).2 

At this date the Trisagion was neither a part of the Adoratio Crucis 
nor of the Roman Mass in general. As has already been mentioned, it 

loquitur et nunquam siriste: itaque ergo stat semper presbyter, qui episcopo graece dicente, siriste 
interpretatur, ut omnes audiant, quae exponuntur. Lectiones etiam, quaecumque in ecclesia leguntur, 
quia necesse est graece legi, semper stat; qui siriste interpretatur propter populum, ut semper discant. 
Sane quicumque hie latini sunt, id. est, qui nee graece nouerunt, ne contristentur, et ipsis exponitur 
eis, quia stint alii fratres et sorores graecolatini, qui latine exponunt eis.' Ibid,., p. 99. 

1 A. Baumstark, Liturgie comparie, 'p. 15~. 
z F. Mercenier, O.S.B., and F. Paris ,La Pribe des eglises de rite byzantin, ii (Prieure d'Amay-sur

Meuse, 1939), 33 seq. 
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was introduced into Gaul from Constantinople towards the close of 
the fifth, or at the beginning of the sixth, century.1 Here the ':4yws 
' 0 ' " ' ' " '0 ' ',\ ' ' ~ h d th 1 o cos, ayws taxvpos, ayws a avaTos, c eryaov 7Jµ.as a e sa.me pace 
in the Mass as in the Byzantine liturgy, i.e., before the lessons. The 
earliest witness to its use in the liturgy on Good Friday is to be found, 
according to E. Bishop, in the Pontifical of Prudentius of Troyes 
(846--or); it may have been introduced into the Good Friday Office in 
Rome in the eleventh century.2 

The publication of the eleventh-century Beneventan Gradual of 
Cod. Vatic. Lat. 1o673, in the fourteenth volume of the Paleographie 
musicale, may have brought us nearer to solving the question of the 
derivation of the Trisagion in the Good Friday liturgy in Rome. The 
Gradual contains the Greek and Latin version of the Trisagion as well 
as bilingual versions of several antiphons of the Adoratio Crucis. Vile 
shall see in the course of our inquiries that by a later liturgical develop
ment, tending to simplify the ceremony, the bilingual antiphons were 
eliminated, though the content of their texts was closely connected 
with the ceremony; whilst the Trisagion, which was not an essential 
component of the Adoratio Crucis, has been retained up to the present 
day in its bilingual version. 

(2) 
We have now to return to the liturgy of Good Friday in the Church 

of Jerusalem after the suspension of the ceremony of the 'Adoration 
of the Cross'. Inquiries in this direction have been made possible by 
the discovery and publication of a Georgian version of a Kanonarion 
composed in the seventh century in J erusalem.3 A German transla
tion of this document by Th. Kluge has been published and commented 
upon by A. Baumstark4 ; a French translation of the text, compared 
with that of the Peregrinatio Aetheriae and of the Typikon of the 
Church of Jerusalem for Holy Week (II22) published by P apado
poulos Kerameus,5 has been given by J .-B. Thibaut in his study 
Ordre des offices de la semaine sainte a Jerusalem du JVe au Xe siecle.6 

We learn from the Kanonarion that the Office of lessons and the 
singing of antiphons took place at the same hour at which the cere
mony of the 'Adoration of the Cross' had been celebrated in the days 
of Aetheria. It may be assumed that the lessons and the antiphons 
were the same as in the days before the holy relic was lost, as they are 

1 Cf. the contribution by Dom Connolly in the footnote on p. r32 of the Liturgica Historica. 
2 See Liturg; Hist.; p. r3r . 
3 C. Kekelidze, Ierusalimsky K anonar, VII veka (Tiflis, r9r2). 
4 'Quadragesima und Karwoche Jerusalems im siebten J ahrhundert', Oriens Christianus, N.S., v. 

2or- 33. 
5 See '.AvaA<KTa 'J.poao>.u,_.,,.,.."~" Eraxvo>.oy,as, vol. ii (1894). 6 Paris, 1926. 
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connected with the moment of the Crucifixion; the acceptance of this 
supposition would mean that the spiritual act of worship was per
formed on the same day and hour as before, though the ceremony of 
the Adoration of the relic no longer took place. 

The antiphons sung during the 'Holy Hours' are given in full in the 
Typikon of u22 and in the actual Triodion; they are twelve short 
chants, each consisting of a single strophe, the first lines of which 
read in Greek as follows :1 

Kanonarion Typikon Triodion 

(I) l:fiµ.<pOV Kp<µ.a-ra< J11[ tvAOV I 12 12 

(2) '!Js 1rpo{Ja1'0V €1Tt aq,ay'qv 2 2 2 

(3) Taoe Myn KJp,os -rois 'lovBa{o,s 3 7 7 
(4) J,o. ,f,o{3ov 1'WV 'lovBa{wv 4 4 4 
(s) To,s (lVAAa{Joiial GE 1rapavoµ.o,s 5 3 3 
(6) Ol voµ.o8'7a, -roiJ 'fopafi>. 6 9 8 
(7) @aµ.{3os -ryv Ka-r,,Mv 7 IO Io 
(8) • 0-rE -r,p <l-ravplp 11poa17>.waav 1rapavoµo, 8 II II 

(9) IlpO -roU Ttµlov a-ravpofi 9 5 5 
(10) JeiJ-r• xp,a-ro,f,opo, >.ao{ IO 8 9 
(1r) E~µ,Epov Toii i,aoV KaTa1rl-raaµ,a II I 
(12) 'E>.1<0µ.,vos i1rt a-ravpov 12 6 6 

The twelve Troparia (as these monostrophic hymns are called by 
Byzantine hymnographers), attributed to Sophronios, patriarch of 
Jerusalem (634-8),2 are each accompanied by a verse taken from the 
first twelve psalms, with the exception of the ninth Troparion, which 
is followed by a verse from Psalm lxxiv. To these twelve Troparia 
there are twelve corresponding lessons: eight from the Epistles, four 
from the Gospels. Their place has since been taken by the twe}ve so
called Improperia of the Roman liturgy on Good Friday during the 
'Adoration of the Cross'.3 

These Troparia belong to the oldest part of Byzantine hymno
graphy. Among the Troparia are three-the third, eighth, and 
twelfth-which treat of the complaint of Christ against His people. 
They are linked together thematically so closely that their common 
origin in an older source must be taken for granted.4 But it can also 

1 This varying succession is given by J.-B. Thibaut, Ordre des offices, p. III, 
2 A. Baumstark has dealt in his article 'Quadragesima und Karwoche'; in Oriens Christianus, N.S., 

v. 205, with the various ·arguments for and against attributing to Sophronios the authorship of the 
Greek model of the Georgian version of the Kanonarion; but he agrees with Dimitriewskij that the 
redaction of the Greek Typikon was made in the seventh century. Whether the Troparia-which are 
headed in the Typikon of n22 as Ilol'Y/µa l:w,f,povlov 1ra-rpta.pxov 'lepoao>.Jµwv Toii a.pxalov Ka, ,f,tl\O<lo,f,ov 
-can be attributed to Sophronios or not, cannot at the moment be decided. · 

3 The rubric of the Missal gives the following indications : 'Interim, dum fit adoratio Crucis, 
cantantur Improperia, et alia quae sequuntur ... .' 

4 'Offenbar ist in den drei Karfreitagsgesangen der "Grossen Horen" die Christusklage eines alten 
Kontakions in einer fiir rnodernes Empfinden plagiatorischen Weise verwertet, wahrend von dem 
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be seen that the text of the I mproperia of the Roman rite derives from 
these Troparia. This can best be shown by setting these three poems 
side by side1 and by adding for comparison the I mproperia2 or Re
proaches, sung by the choir: 

3 
Tcflle Myo K.!p«>s Tois 'lov• 

Sato,s * Aa6s- µ,ov * -rl J1rolriaU. 
ao,; * ~ .,,{ ao, 7rap~vWxA,.,,aa; * 
ToV~- -rv<f,Ao'Us aou l<J><.frru1a, • * -roV~ 
>.e1rpot,s J1<a8alp'Y/aa· * a'.vllpa. ov-ra 
E'1rl K'Alv11r; ci.vwp8wa0.µ:9v· * Aa&s 
µ.ov, * -rt €AU1r1Jaa ae: * Kat Tl µ.o,. 
civ,nrE8wKas; • d.v-rl -roii µ&.vva 
xoA~v, * <ivrt ToV V8aTos O[os, * 
civTi 'TOD dya1tav µ,E * O'TO.Vpip P.'= 

7rpoa7JAWaaTE' * oflKlri <rripyw 

AoL1r6v· * KaAJuw µov Tel EOVTJ * 
Kdt<:Eivll µ,: 3og&.aovaL * aVv llaTpi 
Kai llvoJµaTL * Kd.yW athots 
8wp~aoµ.a1,. * tw1Jv 'Tt]v al6.>v1..ov. 

3 
Thus saith the Lord to the 

Jews* My people* what have I 
done unto thee? * or wherein 
have I troubled thee?* I have 
given light to the blind * I have 
cleansed the lepers ,. I have 
raised up men that were laid on 
their beds * My people * 
wherein have I grieved thee * 
and what return hast thou 
made to me? * Anger in return 
for manna * vinegar for water • 
Instead ofloving me * you have 
nailed me to a cross * In future 
I will no longer love (you) * I 
will call my Gentiles * and they 
shall glorify me • with the 
Father and the Spirit * and I 
will give unto them * ever
lasting life. 

8 

•o-,e -rip a-ravp{j, * 1Tpoo~Aw· 
aav 1rapcivoµa1, * 'Tdv KVpiov -r~s 
soe,,.,~, * lfJ&a TTpOs aVro&s· * Tt 
VµOs EAV1M7aa, * ij €v rtv1.. TTapWp
y,aa; * 7rp0 £µ,oV * Tls €ppVaaTo 
Vµ.-0.s JK 0Al,P€ws; * Ka.:. vGv * Tt 
µ01, dvra1Ta8tBor£; * '11'ov11pC£ dv-rL 
dya8W~· • ch11't o1'0Aov -rrvpOs * 
aTavpij, µ.£ -rrpoa11AWaa-rt· * ciVTL 
v£q,<A'r'/S * -ra,f,ov µ.o, wpvfaT(. * 
dv-ri -roiJ µdvva * xo..\?]v µot trpoU7J
vlyK?-TE' * ci.v-rl -roV V8aTos * dtos 
JJ,E £-rro-rlaaTE. * Aot.110v KaAW Ta 
f8v71 * KdKeivCl µ~ 8o{&uovaw * 
<1UJ> lla-rpl Kal &.yl~ · llvEVµo:rt. 

8 

When to the cross * trans
gressors nailed * the Lord of 
Glory * He cried out to them * 
Wherein have I grieved you * 
or wherein have I provoked 
your wrath?* Before me* who 
delivered you from oppression? 
* And now * what return do 
you make to me? * Evil for 
goodness • In return for a pillar 
of fire * you have nailed me to 
a cross * In retum for a cloud * 
you have dug me a tomb * In 
return for the manna * you 
have offered me gall * In return 
for water • you have given me 
vinegar to drink • For the 
future I will call the Gentiles • 
and they shall glorify me• with 
the Father and Holy Spirit. 

12 

•EA1<6µ01os €1rZ <rravpoD • 

oJ-rtus €p&as, KVp,e * .did 1roi'ov 
Epyov • 8l),,eTE µ.£ c/,ovEVaa~, 'I ov-

3a.Loi., * 0-rL 'ToVs TTapaA&Tovs: 

VµWv aw,acfuyfa; * On Toin VE .. 

t<poOs Ws £{ l11rvov d,vlaT"l}aa.; * 
aiµ,Oppovv la,a&µT)v; * Xavava(av 
~J\ETJo«; * 8ui 1roi'ov lpyov 8{A£-r€ 
µE cf,ovEVcrat, 'Iov8afo1..; * d.U' 
O,/,ea8t El~ 8v iKK&'T0.TE * Xp,a-r6v, 
'ffap&.vop,o,. 

I2 

Stretched out on the Cross * 
thus, 0 Lord, didst thou cry 
out * For what deed * do you 
wish to slay me, 0 Jews? • 
Because I bound up those of 
you who were paralysed? • 
because I . raised up the dead 
as if from sleep? "' because I 
healed the woman with the 
flow of blood? • because I had 
pity on the Canaanite woman? 
• For what deed do you wish 
to slay me, 0 J ews?• 

But you will look upon Him 
Whom you pierced * Christ, 0 
transgressors. 

namlichen Kontakion auch der lateinische Text der Improperien abhangt.' A. Baumstark, 'Der 
Orient und die Gesange der Adoratio Crucis', jahrbuchfilr Liturgiewissenschaft, ii. r:z. 

1 See ibid., p. n. 
2 See the article of Dom Brou in Revue grigorienne, vols. xx, xxi, and xxii (1935, 1936, 1937), where 

he distinguishes two groups of chants, the first comprising the Popule meus with its three verses each 
starting with Ego. Dom Brou, by investigating the sources of the first group, rightly points out that 
not only have the first two chapters of the fourth book of Esdras (Vulgate) to be considered as a source 
for the first part of the Improperia, as stated by Mo!ien and Schuster, but above all Micah (vi. 3-5),and 
other sources. 'II doit done y avoir d'autres sources que le livre d'Esdras, II yen a meme tellement que_ 
le choix sera difficile a faire dans certains cas' (xx. 170). In fact it suffices to compare Micah vi. 3 and 4, 
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JI. Popule meus, quid feci tibi? aut in quo contristavi te? responde mihi. 
JI. Quia eduxi te de terra Aegypti: parasti crucem Salvatori tuo. 

(Hymn of the Trisagion: Agios o Theos, &c.) 

JI. (2) Quia eduxi te per desertum quadraginta annis, et manna cibavi te, et 
introduxi in terram satis bonam, parasti crucem Salvatori tuo. 

(Trisagion) 

y.r. (3) Quid ultra debui facere tibi, et non feci? Ego quid em plantavi te 
vineam meam speciosissimam : et tu facta es mihi nimis amara: aceto 
namque sitim meam potasti: et lancea perforasti latus Salvatori tuo. 

(Trisagion) 

Jl. (1) Ego propter te flagellavi Aegyptum cum primogenitis suis: et tu me 
flagellatum tradidisti. 

(Popule meus, as before) 
f. (2) Ego te eduxi de Aegypto, demerso Pharaone in Mare Rubrum: 

et tu me tradidisti principibus sacerdotum. 
jl. (3) Ego ante te aperui mare : 

et tu aperuisti lancea latus meum. 
V. (4) Ego ante te praeivi in columna nubis: 

et tu me duxisti ad praetorium Pilati. 
7'. (5) Ego te pavi manna per desertum: 

et tu me cecidisti alapis et flagellis. 
JI. (6) Ego te potavi aqua salutis de petra: 

et tu me potasti felle et aceto. 
y. (7) Ego propter te Chananeorum reges percussi: 

et tu percussisti arundine caput meum. 
J/. (8) Ego dedi tibi sceptrum regale: 

et tu dedisti capiti meo spineam coronam. 
f. (9) Ego te exaltavi magna virtute: 

et tu me suspendisti in patibulo crucis. 

Popule meus . . . 

Popule meus .. . 

Popule meus • 

Popule meits . 

Popule meus . 

Popule meus .. . 

Popule meus .. . 

Popule meus . . . 

We are now approaching the essential point of our investigation. 
In Beneventan Graduals of the eleventh century we find in the 

with the third and eighth Troparion and with Popule meus to see at once the close connexion: ' Aa6s 
µou, ,t E'rrol7Jaa aoi, ~ Tl '1AV1r71a& a~, ~ 7{ 1Tap7JvWx"ATJaa aoi; &.no><p{(Jryrt µ,o, . .d,6-n &V1]yay6v a€ iK yijs 
AlyV1r-rov Kal €f oiKov SouAdas iAv--rpwa&µ.YJv ue, u·at EfaTTlu,nAa 1rpO 1rpoadnrov ~ou T0v 1fwq'1]"v Kat ~apWv 
1<al Map,d.µ.' · 

The verses of the second group are shorter than those of the first . "foutes ces courtes phrases sont 
visiblement inspirees de la Sainte Ecriture, mais ii est difficile de fixer des references certaines. La 
Bible parle tres sou vent des bienfaits de la sortie d'Egypte, et Jes termes de nos Improperes sont trop 
generaux pour qu'on puisse delimiter Jes citations' (ibid., p. 175.). . 

The text of the Beneventan Gradual (Cod. Vat. Lat. ro673) shows slight variants from the text of 
the actual Missal (see Pal. mus. xiv. 291). 
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liturgy of Good Friday a varying group_ of antiphons in Greek and 
Latin after the Popule meus, the most important part of these anti
phons being the eighth Troparion of the liturgy of J ocsualeni, the 
"DTE T(p aTavp(p, mentioned above. The liturgy of Benevento was not 
affected by the tendency towards unification which was general in 
the Carolingian epoch and which 'made the older liturgies, the pure 
Roman, the Gelasian, and at length the Mozarabic, disappear to give 
place to a common and universally accepted rite' ;1 it has preserved 
its peculiar archaic character, similar to the Ambrosian. But apart 
from assimilated Oriental elements we have to reckon also with direct 
influences from the Byzantine Empire, which were combined with the 
old forms of the Roman liturgy. This fact explains the unusual 
number of elements from the Byzantine liturgy of Good Friday 
which were fused with those of the Roman liturgy, as can be seen 
from the Ordo of one of the eleventh-century Beneventan manu
scripts, Cod. Vat. Lat. 1o673.2 Here the Improperia are followed by 
a number of monostrophic chants and verses : 

(AntiphonaGreca). Proskynumen ton stauron su ke ton tipon tu stauru su. ke 
tu staurothentos tin dinamin.3 

Latina A ntiphona. Adoramus crucem tuam et sign um de cruce tua. et qui 
crucifixus est virtutem. (Ps.) Deus Deus meus respice. euouae. 

(Ps.) 0 theos o theos mu prokes my inati encatelispas me macran apo tis 
sotyrias mu. Y logyton parnptomaton mu. 0 theos mu kecraxome ymeras 
ke uk isacusi ke nictos ke uk ys anian emi; Si de (e)n agio catikis o epenos 
Israhil epy si ylpisan y pateres ymon. ylpisan ke criso autus. 

A ntiphona Greca. Ton stauron su proskinumen kyrie ke tin agian su anastasin 
doxazome. deute pantes proskynumen tin tu Xristu nnastasin. 

Latina A ntiphona. Crucem tuam adoramus Domine. et sanctam resurrec
tionem tuam glorificamus. venite gentes adoremus Xristi resurrectionem. 

(Ps.) Laudate Dominum de celis. seculorum amen. Crucem tuam. 
Enite ton kyrion ec ton uranon. enite auton en tis ipsistis; Enite auton 

pantes y angeli autu. enite auton pase e dinamis au ton; Enite auton ylios 
ke selini. enite auton panta ta astra ke to fos. 

• E. Bishop, Liturg. Hist., p. 55. 
2 See Pal. mus. xiv. 296-301. 
3 The phonetic transcription of the Greek text gives valuable information as to the pronunciation 

of this language in the tenth and eleventh centuries. But here and in many other MSS. the scribes 
made many mistakes, even completely· mutilating the text, as they had no knowledge of Greek. An 
example of this kind is given in an article by H. MUiler, 'Reliquiae graecae', Kirchenmusikalisches 
] ahrbuch, vol. xxi, ·where the Doxology is rendered in the following transcription: 'Doxa patri ke yon 
ke ayon pneumatis ke yn ke ayn keys ton ke onos ton eonon amyn.' The sections from the Ordines 
given here are in accordance with the text .edited by Dom .R. J. Hesbert in Pal. mus., vol. xiv. 
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A ntiphona Greca. Enumen se Xriste ke ymnologumen se oti dia tu stauru 
exigorasas ton cosmon. 

Latina Antiphona. Laudamus te Xriste et hymnum dicimus tibi quia per 
crucem redimisti mundum. (Ps.) Cantate Domino canticum novum lau
datio ejus. seculorum amen. 

(Ps.) Asate to kyrio asma cnesis autu en ecclesia osyon; Euphranthito 
Israhil epi to piisanti auton ky i son agalliastosan epy basili auton. 

The disposition of the antiphons in the Beneventan manuscript 
does not follow an invariable order. Dom Hesbert quotes schedules1 

from other Beneventan manuscripts which contain a different group
ing of the chants and also the replacement of some chants and lessons 
by others. For example, Codex Beneventan. VI. 38 and Codex Bene
ventan. VI. 40 show the following disposition of chants during the 
Adoratio Crucis: 

Coo. BENEVENT. VI. 38; 

Tr. Domine audivi ... 
Lectio Libri Exodi. In diebus illis. Dixit Dominus ad Moysen et Aaron. 
Tr. Qui habitat. . . 
Tr. Eripe me ... 

Ant. Greca ante Cruce(m): Otin to stauron ... 2 

Ant. Latina. 0 quando in cruce ... 
Ant. Cum Rex glorie . . . 
Ant. Cum fabricator mundi . .. 

Coo. BENEVENT. VI. 40: 

Tr. Domine audivi ... 
Lectio Libri Exodi. In diebus illis. Dixit Dominus ad Moysen et Aaron in 

terra Aegypti. Mensis. 
Tr , Qui habitat .. . 
Tr. Eripe me .. . 
Ant. Greca. 0 quando in cruce , .. 
Ant. Cum Rex glorie ... 
Ant. Cum fabricator mundi .. . 
Ant. Greca. Proskynumen ... Ps. 0 Theos o Theos mu. 
Ant. Adoramus crucem tuam ... Ps. Deus Deus meus respice . .. 
Ant. Ton stauron su ... Ps. Enite auton. 
Ant. Crucem tuam ... Ps. Laudate Dominum de celis. 
Ant. Enumen se Christe ... Ps. Asate. 

1 Pal. mus. Vol. xiv, pp. 296--7, and p. 300--1. Those who have to work at Byzantine musical 
manuscripts know very well how often one finds Troparia and Hirmi arranged in different groupings. 

2 Cod. Benev. VI. 38; in Cod. Vat. Lat. 4770 it reads Ote ton staurrm. 
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Ant. Laudamus te Christe ... Ps. Cantate Domino canticum laudatio ejus 
usque in finem. 

Lectio. Dixerunt impii de Deo. 
R,7. Amicus meus ... "/1. Retulit triginta ... 
Evangelium. Mane facto usque dum constituit michi Dominus. 
Ant. ante Crucem. Ecce lignum ... 

Ego propter te ... 
Ant. Greca. Pan ta ta etni . . . 
Ant. Latina. Omnes gentes . . . 

Of all the bilingual chants mentioned here, the following four short 
Troparia occur most frequently. The transcri:ption from t~e Ben~
ventan neumatic notation is given in volume xiv of the Paleographie 
musicale, pp. 310-13, where reference is made to the facsimiles of the 
manuscripts containing, as mentioned above, the Greek and a~te~
wards the Latin versions, both with neums in the characteristic 
Beneventan script. The Troparia are marked as A ntiph_onae. The 
first antiphon is composed in the second mode, accordmg to the 
division used for Gregorian melodies. 

llpoa- Kv-voV-µ01 Tdv crTav-p6v crov Kai -rOv -rV - '1TOV -roD aTav-po'U aov Ka~ -roG 

Pros-ky-nu-men ton stau-ron su, ke ton ti - pon tu stau - ru su, ke to(u) 

CT'7'av - pw - 81v .. -ros T~v SU - va - µ,iv. 

stau - ro - then - tos tin di - na - mm. 

Ad - o - ra - mus cru-cem tu - am et sig-num de cru - ce tu - a, et qu1 

ctt-~ II • 
.. -~~- =~·~r-=~ N •• • ~ = r-:----• 

cru - ci fi - xus est vir - tu - t ern. E u 0 tl a e 

The Latin transcription keeps closely to the Greek origi_nal, even in_ 
the word-order; from this results the rather forced phrasmg of et qui 
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crucifixus est virtutem. We may note the rich ornamentation on ToiJ 
in the phrase Ka~ ToiJ amvpw'fNvTos and the corresponding decoration 
in the Latin text. The technique of embellishing unimportant words 
preceding important ones, so that the latter can be more richly under
stood, differs from our custom, but frequently occurs in Byzantine 
and Gregorian chants. Thus important words may be introduced by 
a rich melodic group in order to create a kind of poetical tension. 

The second antiphon is composed in the fourth mode : 

L_. ____ , _______ _ 
• l • • • .r. • ~ .. -• ~ .. ~ .. -~h • • ~ 

·------- - -----·----
T 6v rnav - p&v 
Ton stau - ron 

O'OV '!rpou _. K V -

SU pros - ky -
voG - µ.~v, Kv 
nu .. men, Ky 

p, 

n 

. ~ 

- E, KaL 'T'Y}V . - yi a 

- e, ke tin a - gi 

- av a ov &v - & - U'Ta - a,v Oo - ea .. ,o - µ.n,• 6€V - TE 1rdv - 'TES, npocr - Kv-vW - P,€V 

- an su an - a - sta - sin do - xa - zo - . m e ; deu - te, pan - tes, pros - ky-nu - men 

'T~JI -roV X p, ~ O'TO V a - , 
va - a-ra - atv. 

tin tu Xpi - stu a - na - sta - sin. 

-
-

Cru - cem tu - am ad - o - ra - mus, D o mi - n e, et san - ctam re -

a __ ■ __ = __ • __ -: __ .. _ : ___ •~~-•-_-• ~-L~ =1-----·.-----1-
--.,----- ------- --------~• ■ d ~ 

. - sur - rec - ti - o - nem tu - am glo - ri - fi - ea - mus; ve - ni - te gen - tes 

a - do - r e· - m us Chri - sti r e - sur - r ec - ti - o - nem. E u o u a e 

Here we observe a beautiful ornamentation on two of the most 
important words; Kvp,E = Domine, and Sota{oµ, Ev = glorificamus. At 
first sight this treatment of the text seems to contradict the principle 
we have just establishedin examining the :first ant iphon, namely, that 
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it is the unimportant words which are embellished, so that the im
portant words which follow may be appreciated. But here we have 
two different cases of the combination of words and melody which can 
be found frequently elsewhere and to which another principle applies. 
We often find the Nomen Sacrum, Kvpw~ = Dominus, adorned by a 
melodic group, and the verbs of praise, 8ota(Hv = glor~ficare, are nearly 
always ornamented. This is characteristic of the J ubilus, the ecstatic 
chant, in which the melody and not the words is of paramount im
portance. Both the melody and the text of the Beneventan antiphon 
differ widely from the Roman version sung nowadays on Good 
Friday; here the melody is much simpler. 

The third antiphon is composed in the second mode: 

< _.,, ~•. •l r. ,~. _ _j_ 

• iii ,h. • Jj • • • ■ 

Al - voG - µ.lv OE, Xp, - aTE, ' KO,t, Vµ, - VO - AO - yov - µiv (1£ 

E - nu - men se, Chri - ste, ke ym - no - lo - gu - m en SC 

~- " • J! • ---- f ..:r. -■•~ ..... • ==t .. i i • ' , ... ___:_+. •:t=~ .. r.~-------
I 

. - n . 6, a -roV 0'7'([U - pov ., - '1 -0 

0 - ti di - a tu stau - r u ex - i . 

- y6 - pa. ,.. C1a S' T0v 11::6a - 11..ov. 

- go - ra - sas ton cos - mon. 

Lau - da - m us t e, Chri - st e, et hym - num di · - ci - mus t i 

- bi, q ui - a per cru - cem red - e - mi - sti mun - dum . 

E u o u a e 
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Here also the words of praise, alvovµ,cv = laudamus, and vµ,voJ..o
yovµ,Ev = hymnum dicimus tibi, are embellished by a melisma. But we 
also find represented the other type of melodic grouping which 
creates a dramatic tension and prepares for an important word of the 
text in the phrase, on 8u1 Tov aTavpoO = quia per crucem. 1 

The fourth antiphon is repeated three times in Greek and in Latin 
by the choir. Its final note suggests that this antiphon should be 
~ttributed to the fou,rth mode. But Dom Hesbert states rightly that 
1t belongs to a group of its own, as it does not show the features 
characteristic of the fourth mode :2 

-t- -
• -=ri; : . • -·-=--- t=-.- = ii 

Illlv .. - Ta. . ;o -TB 

Pan - ta ta et -

' - KU - 1171 - aou - aw 

- ky • ni - su - sin 

"'1 0 - aa . -rrol - '1J ... uas-• -
Ill 0 - sa e - PY - y - sas 

• ■ 

• • 
E - vW - wi. - &v aov KJ - P' - E. 

e - no • pi - on su Ky - ri - e. 

~ -eav - a,v 
y - xu - sin 

• • J 

Kal. 1rporr -

ke pros• 

Om - nes gen - tes quas - cum - que fe - ci - 1u Ve - ni - ent et ad - or -

i : ~ • = • • II -. • • 
- a - bunt co - ram te Do - mi - ne. 

In attributing the above-mentioned melodies to ecclesiastical modes 
we m1:1st be rather caref~l not to impose rules valid for Gregorian 
melodies on those belongmg to Byzantine chant. We cannot enter 
here into a de~aile_d investigation; we can only touch on the problem 
of modes, _which is _one of the most contradictory in the history of 
~arly Medieval music. It may prove that the entire problem of eccle
siastical modes needs new treatment, in view of the results of the 
investigation of Byzantine mu.:,ic. For, in this domain, it becomes 
more and more e:7ident that the essential reason for attributing a 
~elody to a certam type d?es not consist in its belonging"'to a par
ticular scale or mode, but m the occurrence of certain melodic for-

x Fur ther deta ils on this subject are given in my art icle : 'Uber Rhythmus und Vortrag der 
byzan tinischen Melodien', Byzantinische Zeitschrijt , xxxiii, p. 65. 

2 'Au~si bien, :i10tre antienne appartient-elle a un type particulier et qui constitue a lui seul un 
groupe a part, comportant une psalmodie Speciale, dont la recitation est precisement sur mi.' 
Pal. Mus. xiv, p. 317. 

l 
i 
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mulae in the structure of a phrase. I dealt with the problem for the 
first time in an article on the structure of chants of the Serbian 
Oktoechos, 1 and I was able to show that the so-called 'ecclesiastical 
modes' are post factum constructions of theorists. The basic principle 
of musical cm_nposition is_ t~e building up of a melody, by putting 
together certam charactenstic groups of notes (formulae) which must 
occur in every chant of a certain type. These formulae are connected 
by freely invented transitions. 

At _a la_ter stage many of. these smaller groups were collected by 
theonsts mto a comprehensive group and denominated as 'modes', 
according to the treatises of ancient Greek theorists. The result of 
this process was that people came to regard the modes as the already 
existing norms of musical composition. 

In the case of the fourth antiphon, which is short and has a small 
range, it is much more difficult to classify the formulae essential to the 
structure into distinct groups than would be the case if it were longer, 
as will be shown later on in analysing a longer hymn . 

We are not able to say exactly how these Greek Troparia found 
their _way into the Beneventan li~urgy, as _the historical development 
of this liturgy has not been studied sufficiently for us to get a clear 
view. Yet by considering the application of texts to their melodies 
and the relation of the words to the music, first in the Greek and the~ 
in the Latin version, we may well come to the conclusion that we have 
before us Byzanti11:e melodies ?fa :7ery ~arly date which have probably 
undergone some slight alterations m bemg adapted to the Beneventan 
rite. This view is also expressed by Dom R. J. Hesbert, author of the 
study on the Beneventan tradition, in volume xiv of the Paleographie 
mitsicale, though he was unable to support his view by examples from 
Byzantine sources. 

Having been asked by Dom Hesbert if I could find traces of these 
Greek hymns in Byzantine manuscripts, I became interested in the 
solution of the question and in the further problem of the connexion 
between melodies of the Eastern and Western Church. My efforts to 
find traces of the short monostrophic chants, Proskynumen ton stauron 
su, Ton ~tauron su, Enumen se Christe, and ?anta ta etni, in Byzantine 
manuscnpts have so far produced no satisfactory results. But the 
more developed chant of the Troparion, Otin to stauron- 0 quando in 
cruce, was ~o ~e found in a number of manuscripts dating as far back 
as ~he_ begmnmg of the t enth or even the end of the ninth century. 
Thi~ g~ves the proble~ a 11:ew turn, and the question of a direct Early 
~hnstian and Byzantme mfluence on Roman liturgy becomes more 
important also from the musical point of view. 

1 'Die Struktur des serbischen Oktoechos', Zeitschrift f . Musikwissenschaft. ii (1919-20) pp. 140 ff. 



CHAPTER III 

GREEK TEXTS AND MELODIES IN LATIN 
MANUSCRIPTS 

(r) 
So far our investigations have been mainly concerned with answering 
the questions raised at the end of the first chapter, and restricted to 
the special case of bilingual chants during the Adoratio Crucis. But 
now we shall have to deal in full with the third question, and to 
examine whether traces can be found of the formerly widespread 
custom of using texts in Greek and Latin. These inquiries must 
necessarily lead us to answer the first question : What was the 
significance of this use of bilingual texts? 

It is well known to everyone who has studied Western Early 
Medievalliturgicalmanuscripts that a number of Greek texts have been 
discovered in Plainchant codices, both with and without neums; and 
more may be found when the importance of the bilingual texts 
for facilitating the solution of some liturgical problems has been 
recognized by a wider circle of students. 

A Gloria with neums has been found in a French codex1 in the 
Vatican Library, written probably at Fleury in 877, in Greek tran
scribed in Latin characters, on which a Latin translation is superim
posed; and also a Credo, the first half of which is provided with neums. 
This is, as far as we know, the oldest example of a bilingual text with 
neums.2 

It need not be emphasized that this relatively late date applies only 
to manuscripts with musical notation. There is an example of a 
bilingual Credo accessible to everyone concerned with our studies in 
The Gelasian Sacramentary, Liber Sacramentorum Romanae Ecclesiae, 
edited by H. A. Wilson at the Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1894 (pp. 53- 4) : 

'Post haec, accipiens acolytus unum ex ipsi infantibus masculum, tenens eum 
in sinistro brachia ponens manum super caput eius. Et interrogat ei presbyter. 
Qua lingua confitentur Dominum nostrum Iesum Christum? Rj. Graece. 
Iterum dicit presbyter, Annuntia fidem ipsorum qualiter credunt. Et dicit 
acolytus Symbolum Graece decantando, tenens manum super caput in/antis, in 
his verbis: 

Credo in unum Deum Patrem omnipotentem factorem caeli 
Pisteuo his ena Theon Patera panhocratoran pyetin uranu 

1 Cf. W. Chappell, 'On the Use of the Greek Language, written phonetically, in the Early Service 
Books of the Church in England', Archaeologia, vol. xlvi (London, 1881). 

2 H. M. Bannister, 'Un antico "Credo" greco e latino con neumi scoperto nella Biblioteca Vaticana', 
Rassegna gregoriana, iv (1905), 151. 
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et terrae visibilium omnium et invisibilium . . . 
kae gis oraton kae panton kae auraton . . . 

Filii carissimi, audistis Symboluni Graece, audite et Latine. Et dicis: Qua 
lingua confi.tentur Dominum nostrum Iesum Christum? Resp. Latine. Annun
tia fidem ipsorum qualiter credunt. 

Ponens manum acolytus super caput in/antis, et dicit Symbolum decantando, his 
verbis : Credo .. .' 

The Winchester Troper (Cod. Bodl. 775, saec. x) contains the 
Gloria in Greek written in Latin characters: 

Doxa en ypsistis theo. Ke episgis irini enantropis. eudochia 
(

All:. , •• ,.' ,c, _ , , , - , , , , 0 , •t- , 
"'-'05a EV V'f'LCT'TOLS' c,eq, Kat E1TL 'Y'?S' etp7JV7J, EV av pw1TOLS' EVOOKLa. 

enumense. eulogumense. pros kinumense. doxo logumense. 
Alvofiµiv ue, evAoyofiµlv ue, 1rpouKvvofiµ,lv ae, 80[0>.oyofiµ,lv ue, 
eukaristumense diatin mengalinsu doxan. Kyrie basileu epuranie. thee 

evxapurrofiµlv UOL Sui ri]v µeya.A71v uov 86[av. Kvpie, Baai>iev, i1rovpavte ed, 
patir pantocraton. Kyrrie yie monogeni isu criste, Keagion pneuma. 

Ila.Tep IlaV'TOKpa'Top· Kvpte YU µ,ovoyevls, 'l7Jaofi Xpicrrl, Kal 'iiywv Ilvefiµa. 
Kyrrie otheos. oamnos tutheu. o ios tti patros. oerontin amartian tu 
Kvp,e o Beos, o a.µ.voS' TOV Beov, & Ytos TOV llaTpos, o a'tpwv ri]v clµ,ap·rlav 'TOV 

cosmu. eleison imas. oerontas amartian tu cosmu. prosdexet , •\ , , _ . ., , , , _ , n , {' 1:. 
1<.oaµ,ov· e11ti7JC10V 7Jµas, o aipwv Tas aµapnas -rov Kouµ.ov. poaoe5ai 
indei sinimon O catimenos endexia tu patros eleison imas. Otisi 

ri]v 8l7Juw ~µwv, o Ka0~µ,evos Jv Se[ifi, -rou Ila-rpos, JM7Jaov ~µaS'. "On CTV 
monos agios. simonos Kyrrios simonos ypsistos. ysos xpos. 

, ., A ' I V', ' , "V:I. 'l ~ X I µ,ovoS' ny,os, uv µ,ovos n.vp,os, uv µ,ovos ii,,,u-ros, 7JUOVS' picrroS', 
sinagion pneumatin. is doxan. theupatros. AMIN.1 
, .,. , II , • t''l:. ,c, _ n , '" , ) 

O'VV .... yup · vevµa'TL, ELS 00!,0.V o>EOV a-rpos. .t1fl,1JV. 

As the neums are written over the Greek text, and as the text of the 
Credo differs from the usual version in that it is a literal translation of 
the Greek original, it can be assumed that the Gloria and Credo were 
sung in Greek, and that the Latin text has been added only as a help 
to the better understanding of an unfamiliar language. H. M. Ban
nister and A. Gastoue, who have both worked on the Vatican manu
script, quote other similar examples of bilingual texts.2 

In an article, 'Reliquiae graecae' ,3 H. Muller refers to bilingual 
texts of all the chants of the Mass of Pentecost, in a missal of the 
tenth century from the monastery of Essen, now Codex D2 of the 
Library of Dusseldorf. The Gloria, Credo, and Doxology were sung 
first in Latin, then in Greek; the Sanctus and the Agnus first in 

1 Cf. The Winchester Troper, ed. W. H. Frere, Henry Bradshaw Society, viii. 60. 
z A. Gastoue, 'A proposito di un antico "Credo" greco e latino con neumi scoperto alla Vaticana', 

Rass. greg. iv. 254. · 

3 H. Muller, 'Reliquiae graecae', Ki'rchemnusikalisches Jahrbuch, xxi (1908), 147 seqq. 

D 
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Greek and then in Latin, the Communion only in Latin. The Offer
tory is written down in Greek. The text is taken from the liturgy of 
St. John Chrysostom, and is the Cherouvikon hymn which is sung in 
the Eastern Church at the beginning of the Mass of the Faithful. The 
Greek text is transcribed in Latin characters : 

I ta cherubin mysticos iconizontes ke ti zopion triadi ton trisagion ymnon 
prophagentes passan in biotikin apothometa merinnan os ton basileon ton olon 
Ipodoxomeni tes angelikes aoraton doriforumenon taxasin alleluia. 

( Qi 'TO. XEpovfllµ, µ,va-'TtKWS ElKov((oV'TES, Ka, 'Tfi {wo1TO£cp Tpt&.8, -rov Tptu&:y,ov 
" I<, ~ \ f1 \ > ·(} I (} I vµ,vov 1Tpoa-q,00VTES, 1Tauav rr,v £W'T£K'Y)V a1To w1u, a. µ,Eptµ,vav. 

• !Js TOV Ba.u,'Ma 'TWV o.\wv {,7708Etoµ.EVO£ J Tats ~ ')")'EAtKa tS ci.opcfrws 8opvq,opov
f1,EVOV 'Ta.t£0'£V, ~M,i.\ov,a.) 

Translation: 
Let us, who mystically represent the Cherubim, and sing the holy hymn 

to the quickening Trinity, lay by at this time all worldly cares; that we may 
receive the King of Glory, invisibly attended by the angelic orders. Alleluia 
(J. M. Neale, A History of the Holy Eastern Church, i, p. 430). 

U. Gaisser quotes further examples from Codex F. 22, which is 
among the archives of St. Peter's, Rome ;1 they form a group of anti
phons from Easter Sunday to Low Sunday (Dominica in albis). 

Easter Sunday 
' 0 Kvp,os e{3au[AEVO'E 

Monday after Easter 
• 0 1Totµ,alvwv 'TOV • I apa~'),. 

y;. '0 Kall~µ,Evos e-1Tl 'TWV XEpov/3(µ, 
yr. ~Jl,7TEAOV ;_g Al'}'V'1M'OV 

Tuesday after Easter 
IIpoalxE-rE Aaos µ,ov 
~voltw ev '1Tapa{3o')ia,, 

Friday after Easter 
'E1r, uol KvptE, 1JA1Ttaa 

"(/T K-~~ I ' .,. I' • l\£VOV 1rpos P.,E 'TO ov, O'OV 

Saturday after Easter 
oi oOpavo, St'l]')'OWTO.t 

'Hµ,epa 'Tfi ~µ,epq, EpEV')'E-ra t 

Octave day of Easter 
AEV'T€ aya.\.\,aawµ,E8a 

Jf. llpoef,0&.uwµ,Ev 'TO 1Tpoaw1rov a.v-rov 
., On @Eo, µ.lyas 

Dominus regnavit 

Qui regis Israel 
Qui sedis super Cherubim 
Vineam de Aegypto 

Attendite popule meus 
Aperiam in parabolis 

In te, Domine, speravi 
Inclina ad me aurem tuam 

Coeli enarrant 
Dies diei eructat 

Venite exultemus 
Praeveniamus faciem eius 
Quoniam Deus magrius 

1 Dom U. Gaisser, 'Brani greci nella liturgia latina', Rass. greg., vol. i, nos. 7, 8, 9 (1902). 
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Gaisser illustrates his argument by an example; he reproduces the 
Alleluia • 0 Kvpw3 J{JaaO,EvaEv and compares it with the Latin version 
of the text and melody of the Alleluia Dominus regnavit, which now 
occurs in the second Mass of the Nativity,1 where it is connected with 
the Gradual Benedictus qui venit. The comparison of the Gregorian 
melody given by Gaisser with that of the Liber usualis shows slight 
divergencies, which are not essential; I have therefore left the version 
reproduced in Gaisser' s article unchanged. 

-I 

Editio Vaticana. 

■ Ill ■ I 7♦ • 
-- ' ·• - I • 7 J 

I 

Al - le - lu 

S. Pietro F. 22. 

Al - le - lu - ia 
'..4,,\ - ,\1/ - ,\o6- ta 

lil 

b .=J 
Do mi - nus 

• = 
I 

~ : • •• 

re -

e• • 

gna 

: r• 

0 Ky - ri - OS e - va - si - lep 
·o K.J-p, - o. l - {Ja - ul - ,\Ev 

I 

- sen, 

- (1£V, 

du - it: 

• 
e - ne - di - sa - ton: 
J - VE - SV • aa - To· 

• • 
vit, de - co - rem 

eu - pre - pi - am 
•ti - 11p~ - -rrl • av 

in - du - it 

• 
e - ne - di - sa - to 
E - VE .. 311 - (71'1 ... T O 

1 The t ransference of this hymn from E aster to Christmas is not an isolated case ; the same is 
true of the l:~p.€pov-H odie ant iphons. 
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• • • • 
mi-nus for - ti - tu .,; di-nem et prae 

• •• • t • • 
Ky - n - OS di - - na - min ke pe - ri -
Ku - p, - OS 8u 1'0. - "'"'· 

. 
Ka• ff£ - p• -

- e - zo - sa • to. 
- E • ,c:, • ua - .-o. 

We can see at first glance that the Gregorian melody derives from 
the Byzantine, which, especially in the Alleluia, is a less ornamented 
composition. We can also see that the spirit of the Latin language 
has influenced the shape of the musical phrases. There is obviously 
a closer connexion of words and music in the Roman version than in 
the Byzantine, and in consequence a freer treatment of the single 
melodic phrase. But the relationship between both melodies remains 
manifest. 

(2) 
There is another example which has recently been the object of a 

very minute inquiry, the Alleluia-verse Dies sanctificatus of the third 
Mass on Christmas Day.1 In the modern Roman Gradual it has the 
following form : · 

'II II ~ ~. r i"i -
;~ ~- ■it • • ~- IP I\. . • 'II • 

Al - le - lu - 1a "' ij. 

I 

,,;-~ ~ ~· ~~---~ •• • • ~ • • I • • • ~ • ~ • • 
f. Di es san - cti • fi - ea - tus il - lu - xit no 

1 Dom L. Brou, 'L'Alleluia greco-latin "Dies sanct.ificatus" de la messe du jour de Noel', Revue 
grigorienne (1938 and 1939). 
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•. I J 

bis; ve ni - te gen • tes 

et a • do - ra - te Do - mi - num : qui - a ho - di - e 

• ♦• • • • 

de-seen - dit lux ma gna su • per ter - :ram. 

The melody of the Alleluia has been adapted to a number of other 
alleluiatic verses either (1) in its complete form or (2) by accepting the 
melodic phrase connected with the word 'Alleluia', fitting in a new 
melody for the verse, and repeating the alleluiatic melisma as the 
final cadence of the verse. 

· The first group, Codex 359 of St. Gall, written in the ninth cen
tury, contains twelve Alleluias with musical notation, but the Gradual 
of Monza, dating from the eighth century, already quotes nine ofthem 
without giving the musical notation. These are: 

Dies sanctificatus December 25. Christmas Day 
Video caelos December 26. St. Stephen 
Hie est discipulus December 27. St. John 
Vidimus stellam ejus January 6. Epiphany 
Tu es Petrus June 29. St. Peter and St. Paul 
Beatus es Simon Petre June 29. St. Peter and St. Paul 
Inveni David Common of a Martyr Bishop 
Sancti tui Common of two or more Martyrs 

in Paschal time 
Disposui testamentum · Common of two or more Martyrs 

in Paschal time 
The second group comprises the Alleluia verses: 

Redemptionem misit 
Elegit te 
Pretiosa est 

which cannot be found in manuscripts earlier than the ninth century. 
From the fact that the use of the melody of the Alleluia verse Dies 
sanctificatus is widespread, it is clear that it belongs to the group of 
hymns which form the essential part of Gregorian chant. These 
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melodic prototypes1 have a parallel in Byzantine music in the model 
strophe of the Kontakia, the so-called Hirmos (Elpµos} and-to trace 
the line back to its origin-in the Syrian ris-qolo.2 

In order to show how the Gregorian composers adapted new texts 
to the melodic prototype I shall give as an example the Alleluia verse 
Dies sanctificatus (1) and four adaptations of the melody to the texts 
of Video caelos ( 2), H ic est discipulus (3), V idimus stellam (4), and Tu es 
Petrus (5). 

(1) Di 
{2) Vi 
(3) Hie 
(4) Vi 
(5) 

(1) no 

(2) - per -
(3) ii 
(4) e 

(5) pe 

(1) ve 
(2) stan -

(3) - hi 
(4) • en 

(5) - ea 

Tu es 

C 

a 

es 
de - 0 . 

est 

di - mus 
Pe - trus, 

bis, 
tos, 

le, 
jus 

tram 

b 

A 

et 

qui 

lll 

ae 

b 

san - cti - fi - ea - tus ii - lu - xit 

Je 
te - sti -
0 - ri 

- di - fi 

sum 
mo -

cae - Ios a -

di - sci - pu-lus 
stel-lam 

et su - per bane 

B 

ni - um per -

m • te gen - t es, et a - do • TII • 

bet 

1 Dom P. Ferretti, in his Estetica Gregoriana (i. rn),speaks of M elodie-Tipo and gives the following 
definition: 'La "Melodia-Tipo", come gia fu detto, e un' aria tradizionale alla quale gli artisti grego
riani applicarono un certo numero di testi nuovi.' 

2 Cf. A. Gastoue, Les Origines du chant romain, pp. 6o seqq. 
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C 

(r} - te Do - mi - num: qui - a ho -
{2) - tern a dex 

(3) de his, et sci 
(4) - te, et Ve -
(S) - bo, 

C 

31 

di - e 

tris 
mus 

ni - mus 

At 

C 

br 

de - seen • dit lux 
vir • 

qui - a 

cum mu 

'Ii • • • ~ •• ~-~~ ll>---■--1l~a • • ~~ = /'IM o ~ '••• ♦ Ai 
(I) nt■ 

(2) • LU 
(3) ve 
(4) ~ ne 

(5) 

gna 
tis 

rum est 
ri - bus 

SU 

De 
per ter ram . • 

i. 
te • sti- mo-ni~um e - JUS •• 

ad - o -ra - re Do - mi - num. 
Ee- cle si-am me - am. 

Let us now analyse the melody and its adaptation to the different 
texts, since this examination will give us valuable information con
cerning the technique of musical composition in Plainsong, and a 
preliminary knowledge of the development of Early Medieval musical 
composition in general. 

For the better understanding of the table showing the melodic 
prototype and five different texts, it may be said that the black neums 
indicate the reading of the melody for the alleluiatic verse Dies 
sanctificatus, the hollow neums1 ( c or~) mark additional notes, in
serted into the melody to adapt it to texts with more words or 
syllables than the original. 2 The Alleluia melody itself has been left 
out, as it is the same in all versions; the table therefore contains only 
the Versus following the Alleluia. 

The versicle consists of three parts, A-B-A1, and of a final 
cadence, C. Ar is a variant of A. The first phrase A consists of three 
parts: ( 1) the initial phrase (a), the I nitium, starting and ending on d 
and rising in the middle of its development gradually to a; (2) the 
recitative, Tenor, which forms the middle part, cantillating on d 
(only the accented syllables of sancti.ficatus, illuxit, caelos, discipulus, 

1 In the preface to the Editio Vaticana these notes are called notae excavatae. 
2 The additiona1 notes are used very frequently in cadences of the Psalms; the name for the 

addition being nota superveniens. 
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stellam, and super have the ornament d-e); (3) the cadence or 
Clausula, starting on d, rising to a, and ending on c. 

The second phrase, B, is also divided into three parts. The first is a 
recitative on d, only once changing from d to c; but this part is lack
ing in Dies sanctificatus, where the first word of the second phrase, 
venite, is combined with the richly ornamented middle cadence, and 
a cantillation follows to the words gentes et adora(te). On the last 
syllable of adorate the final cadence of B begins. It may be noticed 
that the recitative on d at the beginning of B changes with c once, 
whereas the recitative on/ which follows changes with g. The i:;econd 
melodic phrase ends on d. The third phrase, which we mark Ar, is 
only a slight variant of the first, the divergencies from A being due to 
the words of the texts. 

The final period of the versicle, the Finalis, is linked with A1 by a 
recitative on f, in some of the versions reduced to two or even one 
tone. It starts on g, rises to a, descends by steps to c, rises again to/, 
and ends on d. 

It is easier to recognize the elaborate technique of composition of 
the Alleluia Dies sancti.ficatus through a comparison of the different 
versions than by examination of one isolated melody and its wording. 
Nothing is left to chance; it is throughout a perfect example of 
musical architecture in its contrast between melisma and recitative. 
We should not hesitate to admire in this composition the Gregorian 
composer's genius in adaptation, if we did not know that the Alleluia
versicle Dies sanctificatus belongs to the group of chants which are 
found with bilingual texts in Plainchant manuscripts, and therefore 
must be of Eastern origin. 

(3) 
Attention .was first drawn to the bilingual Alleluia Dies sanctifica'"' 

tus = Y mera agiasmeni by an article of Dom U. Gaisser in the first 
volume of the Rassegna Gregoriana, 1 where he reproduced a facsimile 
of the Alleluia in Latin and in Greek from an Evangelion of the monas
tery of Saint Gumbert at Ansbach (saec. IX) , now in the library of 
the University of Erlangen; the Alleluia was inserted in a blank page 
during the tenth century. Only a few years later H . Villetard made 
a new contribution to the same question in his article 'Dies sanctifi
catus en grec et en latin'2 and gave a transcription of the hymn from 
Codex Egerton 26r5 in the Brit. Mus. (fol. 45 r. and v.). This is a 
Gradual of the thirteenth century, formerly belonging to the Cathedral 
of Beauvais. Whereas some manuscripts givP. first the full Greek text 
and melody, then the Latin (or vice versa, the full Latin text followed 

1 'Brani greci nella liturgia latina', Rass. greg. i (1902), 109. 1 Ibid. (r9o6), pp. 5 seqq. 
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by the Greek), the present manuscript follows every phrase of the 
Latin versicle with a phrase of the Greek. This clearly indicates that 
the Greek version was kept only as a relic at the time when the codex 
was written; but a comparison of the melody of the Latin text with 
that of the Vatican edition shows a close relationship. Moreover, the 
melody of the Greek text has a form very similar to, but even simpler 
than, that of Codex Cambrai 61, fol. 12 v., which Dom Brou has pub
lished as an example of the melodie grecque. 

The example is of special interest because of the rubrics concerning 
the way in which the versicle was to be rendered. The Alleluia and the 
first line had to be sung in Latin by a choir near the pulpit. The Greek 
version of this phrase was sung by a second choir behind the altar. 
Cum organo indicates that the melody was accompanied by a second 
part, performed by a group of singers in the manner of an organ_um, a 
kind of primitive Polyphony, of which we shall have to speak m the 
last chapter of these studies. . 

The Greek version is given in the orthography of the manuscript, 
which is extremely faulty; some letters of the second phrase can hardly 
be deciphered, some words are run together, others wrongly split up. 
None of the nine other manuscripts containing the Greek text, re-

. produced by Dom Brou, gives a correct reading, bu.t some atleast are 
less corrupted by evident mistakes of the scribes.I· To facilitate the 
understanding of the Greek words written with Latin characters, I 
have added the Greek text, with Greek characters, in brackets : 

In pulpito, cum organo. 

L .. ·· .. · .. ·•··· ..... ~ .. in I, ... rr--~•·ivt II ,__ ;ea~ ~; . .ci .---a- ... ·. . ·. · .. • . · I'- . : I i.. _ _ llf _ ___._,. ---!~-=---=------
. . . 

Al - le - lu - ia '/1. Di es . . 

5~ --------. 
ii • lu - xit no .·-· 

. . 

Alii plum, p;st altare, respondeatit . 

. y - me - ra - gy - as - m e 

('H - JJ.E - pa ,j- y, - aa - µl 

ny e - py - pha - ny 

"'1 l-1rE-ef,a.-VT/,j -

bis. 

· 1 .The Winchester Troper of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, Cod. 473, saec. x1, has the best 
version on fol. 2 v.: 'Ymera agias me ni epifanimon. Teutheta ethni keprosceni t eton kirrion. Otis 
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Item primi, cum organo, 

Ve ni - te gen • tes et a-do-ra - te Do - mi- num. 

Alii post altare. 

Tey- the ta e • thny ke proch-ke - ni • the ton 
(.d£v - -r« -ra ; - eVTJ, Ka.l "11'poa - ,cv - v~i - T~ TO., 

Item, pri mi in pulpito, cum organo. 

Qui • a ho - di - e de• scen-dit Iux ma 

~, . , • ~ -~ ~ .. r• !I • • = r. ♦ 
SU - per ter ram. 

Alii, post altare. 

-r ~-~ r.rt. = !!a ~ • r. -f• • r'i • .. 
0 - thy si - me• ro ka - ta - vi fos me - ga 

(·o - .,.. a~ - µ£ - pov Ka - -rl • ft11 <f,u,r; µ.I - ra 

i,---- ---
• 

; ~-8 • 
AI le Ju - ia. 

Ky - ri - on. 
Ku - pi, - ov.) 

.-=~.i. 
C • pi thy -. ' f: • 1U '"I' 

gna 

• ~ 
cis. 
y,iv.) 

The melody connected with the Greek text differs entirely from the 
Roman version and from all others we know, viz. the Ambrosian,1 

Aquitainian,2 and German3 versions. It has a character of its own, 
with no parallel in the whole Gregorian repertory, as Dom Brou 
imeron katabifos mega epitis gis.' We shall have to refer to the bilingual Allelilia in another con
nexion in the last part of these studies. 

1 Cf. AntipJzonale Missarum juxta ritutn Sanctae Ecclesiae Mediolanmsis (Rome, 1935), p. 428. 
2 

Represented by Cod. Brit. Mus. Harl. 4951, fol. 133 v.; Cod. Bibi. Nat. Paris !at. 776, fol. r4; 
Cod. Cath. Toled. 35.ro, fol. n v. 

3 Cf. Cod. L. Rosenthal, cat. 150, n. 215, fol. II v. 
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rightly points out.1 Its style differs from that of all other Gregorian 
melodies. We can therefore assume that this melody is of Eastern 
origin and was introduced into the Roman liturgy in the course of the 
eighth century.2 

It is noteworthy that the Byzantine melody occurs not only with 
both Greek and Latin words, but also with the Greek text alone, and 
with the Latin alone. As an example of this group we may quote 
the Dies sanctificatus of Codex Cambrai 61, already mentioned above :3 

• b 

Cl p at a2 a 

C d 

r- = ~ ... ..,_ , .. • • ~; Dit!. I ~ I =••-.r . • • • • . ,.. • 
Di - es san - cti - fi - ea tus ii - Ju - xit no bit. 

" d1 

I I -~ -~ I • • •!-f-.... • •A=• • ·•- • • = •-M--j ♦ 

Ve • ni - te gen - te& et a - do - ra - te Do • mi - num, 

CI 31 

r• : ~- J • ~- • ••• • • •• • • 
qui - a ho - di - e de - scen-dit lux ma - gna su - per ter ram. 

b1 

1 Cf. Dom L. Brou, 'L'Alleluia gn!co-latin "Dies Sanctificatus'", Rev. grig. (1939), p. 209. 
2 Ibid., pp. 2II- 13. 3 Ibid., p. 4. 
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The melody of the Alleluia-versicle is composed of five phrases: a, 
b, c, d, and e; a is the melodic phrase of the Alleluia, b of the Jubilus, 
attached to the Alleluia on the last syllable of the word. These two 
phrases are repeated with slight modifications at the end of the versicle 
to the words super terram. The versicle is composed of three phrases : 
c, d, and e; d and care repeated with slight modifications, whereas e-· 
the only Rh~ase whi~h h~s preserved the style of cantillation originally 
characteristic of this kmd of chant-appears only once. From this 
an entirely symmetrical structure results · 

A B 
r7 
a b I ! c d e dr c1 
L..l 

The Alleluia and the J ubilus are composed of two melodic formulae, 
a and /3; t_he lat~er can be regarded as a variation deriving from a. 
The Allelma consists of a and /3, the Ju bilus of a variation of f3 (/11) and 
of a (ar), to which a third part is added as a final phrase, composed of 
a2 and a. A comparison of this version from Codex Cambrai 61 with 
th~ 1;Ilelody published by H. Villetard from Codex Egerton 2615 in the 
Bnt1sh Museum reveals the following facts: . 

The melody of the Alleluia and its J ubilus in Codex Cambrai is much 
richer in its development than the melody of Codex Egerton, which is 
the usual one:. The latter seems to be of Western origin. It is found in 
many Gregorian codices and has been introduced into the Editio 
V atic~na. The version of the Codex of Cambrai shows the typical 
techmque of Byzantine, i.e. Oriental, melodies by the use of small 
n_ielodic formulae which are linked together. The melody of the ver
sicle of Codex Egerton is very similar to that of Codex Cambrai up 
to "OTL a17µ,1:pov Ka-dfJ71 4,ws µ,lya-quia hodie descendit lux magna. 
From here on the two versions differ widely. The final words of the 
Egerton version, l1rt T~v yfjv, are put together with a short final 
cadence, corresponding to the musical phrase connected with "On 
a17µ,ep~v, whereas the Cambrai version starts the repetition of. the 
Allelma on super terram, thus subordinating the meaning of the text 
to the norms of an elaborate musical structure. 

We shall not be wrong in attributing this transformation of the 
melody to the genius of Gregorian musicians, and in seeing in such 
masterly handling of musical form a manifestation of that creative 
power which has_ bee~ rightly_ called, by one of the greatest liturgical 
scholars of our time, the gemus of the Roman rite', 1 

1 Cf. E. Bishop, Liturg. Hist., pp. t seqq. 

I 
l 
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(4) 
Although there is an apparent relationship between the Greek and 

Latin versions of a text, we must beware of concluding that a similar 
relationship exists in the music, unless it can be verified by an analysis 
of the melody. This may be proved by the following example. 

Baumstark1 has shown the dependence of the second Responsorium 
in III Nocturno of Maundy Thursday on a Greek original, the 
Troparion KvpiE, E1TL -ro 1Ta0os, sung at Vespers during the ".A.KoAov0ia 
Twv ci.ytwv Kat awT7Jpiw8wv 'Tt'a0wv TOV Kvplov T/P,WV • l71aofJ XpiaTofJ 
(Office of the Holy and Salutary Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ) : 

Kvp,e, 
l.1rl To 1Ta0os To EKovar,ov , 
1rapayEVOJJ,EVOS', 
e{16as 'TO'i:S' Ma0rrra'i:s aov· 
Kav ,-dav ciJpav 
OVK laxvaO.TE 
aypv~GC:L£ JJ,ET• EJJ,OV, 

1rws E7T1)Y)IEW\aa0e 
ci1ro0vna1mv S,' eµl; 
Kciv 'TOV 'lovSav 
0eaaaa0e 1TWS' ov Ka0evSn, 
illa 111TovSa{e, 

'11'poSovvat JJ,E To'i:s 1rapavoµois. 

'Eyetpea8e, 
'11'poaevxea0e, 
µ~ TLS' µe cipV1)07JTat, 
R~, ,. A A 

f,111E1TWV µe EV 'T't) UTaVp<fJ. 
MaKpo0vµE, Sota UOL. 

Una hora 
non potuistis 
vigilare mecum, 
qui exhortabamini 
mori pro me? 
Vel Judam non . 
videtis, quomodo non dormit, 
sed festinat 
tradere me J udaeis? 

J/. Quid dormitis? 
surgite 
et orate, 
ne intretis in tentationem. 

From the beginning of the direct speech, Kav µ,iav wpav up to 1rapav6-
µ,ots, the Latin version represents an exact translation of the Greek 
text. The verse of the Latin text seems to take up the meaning of the 
two Greek lines, 'Eye{pw0e, 1Tpoaevxw0E, in a free way, but ends, not 
with the vision of the Crucifixion, but with the warning of Matthew 
xxvi. 41, YP'TJYOPEtTE KaL 1TpOUEVXE0'.0E; iva I-'-~ elalA0'TJTE ELS 1teipaaµ,ov, 
thus keeping closely to the text of the Gospel. 

From this it is evident that the Troparion cannot be the source of 
the Latin Responsory, but that the Latin text must derive from an 
earlier Byzantine poem, viz. from a Kontakion, the prototype of the 
Byzantine Troparion. The form which has come down to us probably 

1 A. Baumstark, 'Uberset.mngen aus dem Griechischen in den Responsorien der Metten des 
Triduum Sacrum', Der ,Katholik (1913), p. 209. 
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represents a redaction made in the monastery of the Studion, the 
centre of the famous school of hymn-writers.1 

Hence we can easily understand that no direct relationship exists 
between the melody of the Responsory Una hora and that of the 
Greek Troparion, as can be seen by comparison of the two chants, 
which are given here in modem staff-notation: 

I give first a transcription of the Byzantine hymn from Codex 
Dalassinos (cf. Monumenta Musicae Byzantinae, vol. i, fol. 243 r.), and 
then the Gregorian melody according to the Editio Vaticana (cf. 
Liber U sualis M issae et Officii, p. 562). 

{Mode III. Plagal.) 

TO<S' Ma - 911 ~ Tais- • • • <10t1. Ka.11 µ[ - av w - pav ovK 

..._,, ........ , 
oV "a,, - e~v 

1 'Die Kontakien des 6. Jahrhunderts haben das niimliche Schicksal gehabt, wie auf dem Gebiete 
der bildenden Kunst die gleichaltrigen monumentalen Schiipfungen malerischer und musivischer 
Wand· und Gewiilbedekoration. Wie-vielfach abgekiir,;te'und vereinfachte-Repliken der letzteren 
im ikonographischen Typenschatz der spiiteren byz.antinischen Kunst fortleben, so Iieferten die 
ersteren der sich in den jiingeren Kunstformen der Kanones, Triodien und ergiinzender einstro
phiger Gebilde sich bewegenden liturgischen Poesien der Folgezeit eine Fiille inhaltlicher Motive, 
die-oft genug selbst in einem mehr oder weniger engen Anschluss an den Wortlaut der alten Lieder 
- zunachst im Kreise der palastinensischen Dichter des 7. oder 8, Jahrhunderts und sodann in 
demjenigen der noch jiingeren konstantinopolitanischen Poeten, vor allem des Studion-Klosters 
eine erneute Bearbeitung erfuhren' (ibid., p. 213). Baumstark also states (seep. 214) that the ten
dency to introduce soliloquies or dialogue passages into poems, which is a characteristic feature of the 
Troparion as well as of the Responsorium, can be traced back to the first blossoming of the early form 
of the Kontakion, which took over this feature from the Syrian Soghitha. 
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1ra - pa - vo • ,,_.,,s. 'E 

p>.l - 1TCdV 

P,1] T•S P,E rJ.p - v,i • l11J - Ta, 

..._ 
µ,, b, ,.q; O'l'llll - pip. Ma - Kpo - 9v • µ.~, 80 • {a 

It may be noted that the melody is written in the third plagal mode 
having the finalis on f and the mediant on a; but in some phrases a 
modulation is made into the first mode, which has its finalis on d. 
The most elaborate part of the hymn is the twofold, nearly identical, 
repetition of the melodic phrase, connected with the words 'Ey€t
p€a0€, 1rpoa€VX€0-0e. 

The Latin Responsorium is of a.richly developed melodic type: 

U-naho ra non po - tu - 1ti1 

vi-gi-la re me cum, qui ex - hor • ta -

ba • m1 DI mo - ri pro me? 

Ve! · Ju dam non vi - de tis, quo - mo -

- do non dor mit, sed fe - sti nat 
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Ltj 
tra - de - re me Ju dae is? 

Y,. Quid dor - mi tis? Sur - gi - te et o • ra te, 

ne m - tre - tis in ten 0 nem. 

The chant consists of two parts only, since the introductory words of 
the Byzantine hymn are missing in the Latin version. The ornamented 
style of the melody is a characteristic feature of the group of songs to 
which Una hora belongs, the Responsoria, which were originally sung 
by a soloist, the community answering with interspersed short verses. 
Yet the abundance of ornamentation indicates that the melody repre
sents an already highly developed state of a former, simpler Re
sponsory. 

This melody, the prototype of the Responsoriumwe hav€beforeus; 
may have been the original melody of the Byzantine'hymn introduced 
into the Western Church, with a text of which the Latin we possess is 
the translation.1 We m~y also suggest, accepting Baumstark's hypo
thesis regarding the genesis of thetext, thalthe original melody of the 
hymn was sung to the strophes of a Kontakion, and that the Kon.:. 
takion itself was a translation of·a $yriac hymn. But from the 
publication of a recently discovered homily by Melito of Sardis2 we 
learn that it was not the Soghitha from which the Early Greek Kon
lakion developed-.. a view suggested by Baumstark~but the Memra, . 
a poetical homily, which flourished_ in the first part. of the second . 

· · 1 · In this con~exion ~lso the J:~µ•pov-Hodie hyniri~ of the Nativity ·cycl~ sho~ld . be mentione<;I; 
but I have preferred to analyse these melodies more closely in.a later chapter. !should ith,o like.to 

· draw attent ion to. the very accurate study of the Responsory Vadis propitiator in the fifth volume of 
the Paleographie musicale (pp. 6 seqq.), where it is proyed that the text pf the Latin RespOllsorium is 
afree version of the fc;mrth Troparion of the Kontakion Tov ~{~/UtS" ;;,.avpw0lvTa ofRomanos. In 
the same study other examples of a free treatment of the ·Byzantine hymns are dted: the Ingressa 
Videsne Elisabeth, which is based on the Idiomelon B>,hrE TTJ" 'E,\u,a{3fr; the antiphon Coenaquae 
mirabili, which is an exact translation of a daily chant of the Mass in the liturgy of St. John Chryso• 
stom (ibid., p. 12); or the Ambrosian Transitorium Lactamini justi,. which is a literal translation of 
one of the Stichera Idiomela of the Nativity Day Eoif,patv,aO, 3/~ri,o,; or the Ambrosian antiphon 
Su'b tuam misericordiam, which is a translation of one of 'Y 1rd TTJV a71v ,iia1r>.o.yxvlav (ibid., p. 14) • 

. z Campbell Bonner, 'The Homily on the Passion by Melito, Bishop of Sardis', Studies and Docu· 
ments, ed. Kirsopp Lake and Silva Lake, vol. xii (1940). . 
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century. Indeed, both the Madrasha and the Soghitha, the two other 
forms of Early Syriac poetry, may have had some influence on the 
rise of the Greek Kontakion ; but its main source is undoubtedly ·the 
Memra. From these considerations the following stemma results: 

Syria 
Memra 

I 
Palestine 

Early Greek Kontakion 

/ "' Byzantium 
Byzantine Kontakion 

I 
Monastery of the Studion 
Late Byzantine hymns 

Italy 
Latin Responsories 

(simple form) 

r 
Latin Responsories 
(later development) 

The foregoi:1g inquiry may have shown how cautious it is necessary 
to be of speakmg vaguely of 'Byzantine influences' on Plainchant and 
of drawing conclusions from a superficial comparison of Latin' and 
Greek texts as to the hypothetical existence of a relationship between 
the melodies in the form in which they have come down to us. 

There are also connexions between the melodies of Byzantine 
hymns and the meloqies of the Western Church-more in fact than 
was hitherto realized-but these connexions are not as obvious as 
those between the texts, whichin many cases can be traced back to the 
Early Byzantine and even Syriac prototypes. 

!he study of t_he q1;1estion of how far we are able to speak of the 
ex1stei:ice of relationship~ be~ween groups of Byzantine and Gregorian 
mel~d1e~, and the exam1?at10n of the methods to be applied in in
veshgatmg these connex10ns will be the task of the following chapters. 
In order to prepare for these investigations, we shall have to tum back 
to th~ inquiries dealing with the question of bilingual texts and 
melodies, and ~hall have to. ref~r to a~other source which supplies 
valuable matenal: to ecclesiastical wnters who refer to the use of 
bilingual hymns in Offices of the Masses of several feasts. 

E 



CHAPTER IV 

THE LITURGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF BILINGUAL 
SINGING 

(1) 
WE have learned from the rubrics of the Egerton Codex, pointing out 
the manner in which the bilingual Alleluia-verse Dies sanctijicatus 
should be sung, that the choristers were divided into two groups: one 
singing the :first phrase in Latin, the other responding in Greek. There 
are indications of the same kind of singing in other manuscripts, e.g. 
in the Gradual of Monza, Bihl. Capit., Cod. 13, 76, saec. XI; in the 
Gradual of St. Gall, 376, saec. XI; in the Gradual of the Cathedral of 
Cambrai, 6r, saec. xn. 

Another group of manuscripts shows that the singers started with 
the first phrase of the Greek versicle and responded with the Latin 
phrase, e.g. the Winchester Tropers of Oxford, MS. Bodl. 775, saec. x/ 
xr, and of Cambridge, Corpus Christi Coll., MS. 473, saec. xr; the 
Antiphonary-Gradual of Worcester Cathedral, MS. F. 160, saec. XIII. 

There is also a group of manuscripts which give the complete 
Greek text :first and then the Latin, and a fourth which, inversely, 
starts with the Latin version and then follows with the Greek. 1 This 
shows that the manuscripts cannot give us a clear verdict as to which 
melody originally had precedence; but we have already tried to 
demonstrate, from a musical point of view, that the Greek text and 
its melody, introduced into and accepted by the Latin Church, was 
originally sung first,2 the Latin translation following it, or later on 
being inserted between the phrases of the Greek text. 

Alternate singing in two languages is not restricted to Greek texts 
in the Western liturgy. As has already been demonstrated, this usage 
can be traced back to the early times of Christianity, e.g. to the Office 
and Mass of the Church of Jerusalem in the fourth century.3 This 
kind of singing presupposed the existence of two choirs for the chants 
during the liturgical ceremonies, and of two precentors. 

Though many writers on early ecclesiastical music have dealt with 

• A list of the principal MSS. of the four groups is given in Dom Brou's essay on the Dies 
Sanctificatus, Rev. greg. (1939), pp. z--<i. 

2 In a very learned essay, 'Alte griechische Einfliisse und neuer grazistischer Einschlag in der 
mittelalterlichen Musik', in Zeitschriftfiir Musikwissenschajt, xii. i93-:n9, 0. Ursprung tried to reject 
P. Wagner's hypothesis of a strong Byzantine iofluence on Western Medieval music. But unfortu
ately his views were not supported by any knowledge of Byzantine music itself. 

3 See p. 19, note 4. 
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the question of alternate singing or-as it is called in the treatises of 
Greek and Latin theorists-of 'antiphonal' singing, it may be ~seful 
to point out a few details of the problem. Even in t~e standard "".'ork 
on the subject, P. Wagner's Ursprung und Entwicklung ,der litur
gischen Gesangsformen,1 and in Th. Gerold's Les Per~s de l'Eglise et la 
musique, i the findings on the origin of antiphonal singmg are not ~ased 
on a study of the sources, but on quotations from M. Gerbert s J?e 
Cantu et ]1.fusica Sacra, written in 1774, and therefore show a certam 
amount of confusion as to the facts. 

(2) 
The term a.VTt<f,wvos is used by Greek poets and writers on the 

theory of music to designate the response of high voices to d~ep voices. 
Originally the meaning of aVTtcpwvos must have b~en equivalent to 
a.VTt<p0oyyos. This term occurs in a fragment of Pmdar, quoted by 
Athenaeus where he mentions. that Terpander had invented the 

> > I 

Barbitos, a kind of lyre, as he was the first to hear the if,a11µos avTL-
cp0oyyos of the Asiatic Pectis at the sympo~ia of the Lydians.3 T~e 
Pectis is an instrument similar to the Barbitos and to the Magad1s. 
The latter were introduced by Greek musicians, inspired by t~e 
Oriental custom of using the Pectis for the accompaniment of voices. 
The signification of av-rtcp0oyyos is given in another fragment o~ P~ndar, 
transmitted like the first by Athenaeus, where the Magad1s 1s de-

'b d ;/, ' ' ' '..1..0 "' ' ' <:' ' - " ' "' ' -scn e as a .,,al\µos av·n..,, oyyos, oia ro ovo y1:vwv aµa Kat ota 1raawv 
EXHV T'T}V O'VVCf)OLaV dvopwv TE KaL 1ratowv (yvvatKwv).4 T~is means that 
one is able to produce octaves simultaneously on the mstrument, as 
though men and children (or :vomen) were s~ging t?g~the~. 'A~rt
<f,0oyyos, therefore, is the techmcal term for a kmd of smgmg m which 
high voices respond to deep ones with the same melody but an 
octave higher, as can be seen from fragment 39a of the Problemata of 
Pseudo-Aristotle. 5 

r Published in 19u. The English edition of the book is hard to find now, according to A. Robert· 
son's statement in The Interpretation of Plainchant, p. no. 

• Paris, r931. This is by far the most valuable contribution to the elucidation of the history of the 
first centuries of ecclesiastical music which has so far been made. 

3 ' ciyvoEt 8> 0 IIou€tSWvios Ort d.pxaiOv Ea-riv Opyavov TJ p.&ya8ir, oatf,Ws llw8&.pov AEyovTos TJY Tlp1ra.118pov 
&nlef,8oyyov d,p£'iv TV trapa. Avoo'is 1'TJK'rl/3L T6V {Japf1,Tov 

T6v pa TJpnav?Jp&s 1ro8, & AlufJ,os ~~PE 
1Tpw-ros, lv 6d1TVo•a• Av8wv 
,f,a>.µclv riv.-lef,8oyyov il'PT)Afls aKo6wv '1rT)KTl8os.' 

Cf. Athenaei Naucratitae Dipnosophistarum Libri XV, XIV, cap. xxxvii, ed. Teubner, iii. 402. 

4 Ibid., XIV, cap. xxxvi, p. 401. 

s Cf. C. Jan, Musici Scriptores Graeci, ed. Te.ibner, p. 100. 'A,a. -rt if8ulv l=, T6 aVTlef,wvov Tov 

Oµ,ocf,Wvov ;-... H O,i TO µiv d.v,lef,wv6v €<TTt Sul. '7Ta.aWv~ lK 1ral3wv ycip vEwv K«t ci.v8pWv ytv~-;o,t, 70 O.nl</,wvov, 
ot 8mtTao-, To'is -rovo,s ws v~'T111rpos il1ra1"1)v.' (The interval Nete-Hypate is that of an octave.) 
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In the Christian era antiphonos occurs for the first time in Philo' s 
book On the Contemplative Life, 1 written in the first half of the first 
century. Here Philo gives a description of the religious life of the 
Therapeutae and Therapeutrides, men and women of a religious sect 
said to exist in the country near Alexandria. 2 The most important 
section from the musical point of view is the account of the spiritual 
exercises of the members of the sect during the 'great festival' .3 Fol
lowing the opinion and authority of Eusebius, it has for twelve cen
turies been regarded as a description of the celebration of Pentecost 
by the earlier Christian Church of Alexandria. 4 

After the meal they observe the holy vigil. The vigil is observed in the 
following manner. About half way through the feast [uvµ.?Toaiov] all rise, and 
first of all two choirs are formed, one of men, the other of women. As leader and 
conductor of each, the most honourable and suitable is chosen. Then they sing 
hymns in honour of the Deity in various metres and tunes, sometimes in unison, 
sometimes antiphonally in well-ordered melodies, gesticulating and dancing as 
if in ecstasy: now processional, now stationary hymns, executing strophe and 
antistrophe in choral dance. Then, when each choir has feasted separately and 
by itself, as in Bacchic revelries they take a draught of the unmixed cup dear 
to God and come together forming one choir out of two: an imitation of the 
assembly that once took place by the Red Sea, on account of the wonders 
wrought there. !<or the sea became, by the command of God, to some a cause 
of deliverance, to others utter destruction. For it burst apart and, being with
drawn by powerful recoil, it became fixed on either side like walls facing each 
other, while in the middle was cut open a wide and quite dry road for the people, 
along which the people walked to the opposite mainland, being escorted to the 
high ground. When the sea ran back and was poured back on to the dried sea
floor, those of the enemy who were pressing on were overwhelmed and destroyed. 
When they saw and experienced this unexpected and inconceivable event, men 
and women alike in their excitement formed into a single choir and sang hymns 
of thanksgiving to God, their Saviour, the prophet Moses leading the men, the 
prophetess Miriam the women. It is chiefly this that the song of the Therapeutae 
and the Therapeutrides reflects, the high tones of the women blending with the 
deep tones of the men in antiphonal and alternating singing. And thus they 
make harmonized and very meiodious music. Very beautiful are the concep
tions, beautiful the words, and noble the performers. And the object alike of 
the conceptions, words, and performers, is reverence.5 

1 ll,p! {3lov 9£uJP1/T<Kov, the fourth book of the treatise conceming virtues. See F. C. Conybeare, 
Philo about the Contemplative Life (Oxford, 1895), and Philonis Alexandrini Opera quae supersunt, 
ed. Cohn-Reiter, vi (Berlin, 1915), pp. 46--71. 

2 The question of who exactly the Therapeutae were has been widely discussed, but no definite 
solution has been given. See E. Brehier, Les Idees philosophiques et religieuses de Phi/on d' Alexandrie 
(Paris, 1925), pp. 54 seqq., and p. 323. 

3 'De vita contemplativa', Opera, vi. 68-71. 
4 See Conybeare, p. v. 
S ' METO. 8~ -rO 8Ei1TVov -r~v lEpCw ciyova, 11avvvxl.Sa. ·ciyE-ra, cSE 1} 1ravvvxts- T1v -rpt!nrov -roVTov· O.vla-raVTo.i 
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Eusebius, referring to Philo, gives an abridged account of this sc~ne m 
his Ecclesiastical History.I This description is less clear than the 
original. Philo describes the alternate singing of the.same melody by 
men and women, and afterwards the combined singing of the two 
choirs. Eusebius, on the other hand, refers to a kind of singing which 
has the character of a Response, namely to the singing of a hymn by 
a soloist whom the choir answers with an invariable refrain. 2 

It becomes quite obvious that Eusebius identified the Therapeutae 
with the earliest Christian community at Alexandria in the following 
passage: 'Anyone who has a love of accurate knowledge of these things 
can learn from the narrative of the author quoted already, and it is 
plain to everyone that Philo perceived and described the first heralds 
of teaching according to the Gospel and the customs handed down 
from the beginning by the Apostles.'3 But though it is impossible to 
collect further evidence about the Therapeutae than that transmitted 
by Philo, we can assume that his account referred to a Jewish sect 
which had embraced elements of Oriental mysticism. 

From the musical point of view the reference to µtAmiv a.n~xoi~ Ka, 

a.vn</>wvo,~ is of importance. This kind of singing by which the Thera
peutrides responded to the song of the Therapeutae is similar to the 
song of Miriam the prophetess and the women of Israel who answered 
the 'Hymn of Victory' of Moses and the Israelites with timbrels and 
with dances, as described in Exodus xv. 20-1 .4 Here, for the :first time 
1r&.Y'TES 0.0p&o,, Ka.i KaTci. µ.laov TO avµ.1r6u,ov avo ytvoVTaL TO '1Tpiirrov xopot, 0 µ,Ev &.v8pWv, 0 BE yuvc:uKCZ.v· 

~y£µWv Sf KO.~ E{apxos aip~i-ra, KalJ• i1«l.T€pov O Jn1.µ,chaT&s TE Kai Eµ.µ.£'AiuTa.Tor. £1Ta ~Bova, TTE'1Tot'f)µlvov) 

Vµ.vovs €iS' T0v 8E0v 1To.Uots µ.€-rpots ,cai µ.IA.ea,, -rfj µf:v avY71xoVVTES, -rfl 8£ ,cal d.YTuf,Wvo,s clpµ,ovlais i1TLXEipo~ 

voµoiJv-rfS Ka.i £fopxoVµ.'=vo,, Kai. bnBocf.CovrEs, TOT~ µ.E:v 7(1, 1rpou681.a, ToTJ 8l -rd; aTdcnµa, a-rpo</;>ds TE -rOs Ev 
xopElq. Kai &.v-r,C1Tporf,ds 1ro,0VµEvo1.. El-ra 0-rav l,<ef-rtpos ,-(t)v x.opWv l8tq, Kai Ka8' EattTOv Ea-rw.8-fi, ,ca8&.'1TEp 
Jv -rats fJaKxElars d.Kp&.-rov a1rC1.uo.vTES -roii 8eorf,1,'J..0Vs, O.vaµ.iyvvv-ra, Kai ylvovTa, xopbs ets Jf &.µ,cfooiv, µlµ7Jµa 
TOG 11&Aa, uvaT<lYTOS' Kar<i 'T~v (pvOpOv O&Aaoaav £v£Ka -rWv 8avµa.Tovm8EYTwv f.K£'i. -rO yOp 1rl'Aayos-
1rpoo .. Tllfu 8,oii -,.oi'S' µf.v UWTTJplas- atTi.ov -roi's 8i 1ravw'AEOplas ylv£Tat. paylYTos µiv yO.p Kai f:J,alots civa1<01rais 
VrroauplVTos Kal lKa-rlpw8<v if lvanlas ota -rnxWv 110.yEVTwv, -rO µ.c86p,ov 8ulaT11µ.a £ls 'A£wq>Opov 080v ,cal 
f,Jp4v ,rfiaav dvo:rµ7J8Ev EllpVYero, 1,,• '?.s O A,Ws- €1Tf,ev0Ev Oxpi rijs &.v-ri-rrlpav ~TTElpov TrpOs -rcl µE'-rlwpa 
no.parrEµcf,Ods · ;,..spaµaVTO!i U Tai, na.A,ppola,, KO.I 'TOV µ,v [v{),v TOV 8, ,v9n- d, TO X£pc,w8iv Ulacf,o·, 
&.vaxv8&ros, ol E11<1,c0Aov8~aav-res -rWv 1r0Ae:µ.lwv Ka.Ta.KAva9lvTES' 8i<,.ef>8dpovrai. roO-ro 0£ l86v-rcs ,cal 1ra80vrr:s, 
0 A6you Kai Evvolas KaL JJ..-rrl8os µ.1/i{ov Epyo~ ,jv, (v8otJa1.Wv-rls C.vOpES' T£ OµoiJ Kai. yvv<1'iKE'S', , ls yEvOµEvo. 
xop&s, -roUs- Ell')(apt<1'T1']plous Vµ.vovr; els -rOv awTfjpa o~ov V8ov, Ef&pxovros Tois µ,Ev riv8pcfa, Mwva€ws -roO 

1rpo</rlrrov, Tats 8E yuva,fl Map,CJ.µ. T~S Trpocf,IJ-rt8os. Totl7'cp µ.Cl'A1.0"1"a -ci'fr£LKOVL08,ls O TWv 8€po:rr£vrWv Kal 
0£pa1re1JTpl8wv, µ.EA,uw &VMJxoir Kai O.v-ruf,d,voir 1rpOs {3apVv 11xov TWv &.v8pWv O yvvaiKWv OfVs dva-Kipvd.µEVos, 
£vapµOviov av,-uf,wvlav 0.7ToTe-AEt Kd' µov<1,K'Yjv Ov-rws· 1rdy,co.,\a µEv -rcl vo'>Jµa.,-a, 1tcfy K«Aoc. 8£ at )i{os, uE'µvot 
8~ at xopEVTal· ~o 8E -rtAos Kal·-TWv 11071µ&.-rwv Kai. -rWv AE[rwv Kat. -rWv xop£vTWv EVaEfJE,a.' 

1 Eusebius, Hist. Eccles.; Liber II, xvii. 6 seq. 
2 Ibid. xvii. 22 ' .•• Ws JvOs µtrO. f)u8µoV Koaµlws ETTt-lfa.A'Aovro~ ol .\onroi Kae• ~avxlav d.KpoWµEvo, 1 Wv 

Vµ.vwv TO. ti.KpOT£AeVna O'vvEf1JxoDq1.V; • . . ' 
3 Translation by Kirsopp Lake in his edition of the Ecclesiastical History, vol. i, p. 157 in the 

Loeb Clali!lical Library. 
4 ~ Aa/JoVua 8E Mo.piO.p. 1j 1rpoif,~ns 1j·Q,f>EAr/,~ ~apWv TO ,-Jp.1ravov lv rfi XE'l.pl aV-r-'ijs, t<al lffA8oaav 1rciaa1, al 

yuvctWCcs 01r{aw aVT~r-jJ.erci. -rvµ.1rcI.Vwv Kal xopWv. 'Efrjpxe OE aliTWv Map,&.µ, >..£yovaa, ~awµ€V Tei, Kupl~, 
€v86f<AJS' y&p 8E80faOTa.i· i1r11ov Ka2 O.vafJ&.TTJv lpp,'f<v £ir; 90..Aaaua.v.1 
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in the Christian era, is a reference to the 'Hymn of Victory', which 
later on played an important part in Byzantine hymnography as a 
model for a large number of odes of the first authentic mode 
(~xos a'). 

(3) 
Clear evidence of the ongm of antiphonal singing in Christian 

churches cannot be gained from the writers on ecclesiastical history. 
Considering the fact that alternate singing of two choirs was already 
known to the Israelites and formed part of the Jewish liturgy of the 
Temple, we may assume that it was introduced into the service from 
the very beginnings of Christianity and developed in the course of the 
fourth century by the followers of Arius. In refuting the Arian ?en:sy 
the Church did not suppress this kind of singing, but combated 1t with 
its own weapons by introducing hymns of a similar character adapted 
to the orthodox creed. 

Socrates Scholasticus refers in his Ecclesiastical History to events 
which happened at Constantinople in the time of John Chrysostom. 
The Arians used to hold extramural meetings on workdays, but on 
the weekly feast days, when the congregation assembled in the 
churches, they came together within the city gates and during the 
greater part of the night sang hymns which had been adapted to the 
Arian doctrines. 1 Sozomenos, another historian of this period, com
pletes this account by adding that the Arians were divided into two 
choirs and sang antiphonally (Ka'Tct. 'TOV 'TWV avncpwvwv rpcmov). Chryso
stom for his part answered the challenge by organizing choirs and 
processions to celebrate the 'Hom_oousion' .z . . . . 

It is now a generally accepted view that antiphonal smgmg had its 
most important centre at Antioch and was introduced from there into 
the Western Church. Theodoret refers in his Historia Ecclesiastica to 
two men, Flavianus and Diodorus, strongly opposed to Arianis~, 
who were the first to divide choirs into two parts and to teach anti
phonal singing of the psalms. 'Introduced first at Antioch, the prac
tice spread in all directions and penetrated to the ends of the earth.' 3 

From another source, which quotes a passage from a book by Theodore 
of Mopsuestia, now lost, we learn that Flavianus, later bishop of 

1 Socrates, Hist. Eccles. vi. 8 (Oxford, 1893), 262. ' Ol 'Apuivltovr•s, wcnr•p ,rf,.,µ<v, ,,w rjjs 1r0A<ws .,.a, 
ovvayCdy4iS' E1ro,oiino. 'HvlKo. oVv l,cd.UT71s EJ3Saµ,a8os EopTal KaT£>a.&µ./Javov, ~11pJ 8~ T61"E a&.f3pa-rov Kai "ri 
Kvp,a.~~ £11 ats a.l avv&.~ns «a,,-0. Td.s .fKKA:11alas EldJ0a.u, ylvEaOa,, a.V'T'oi. lvTOs TWv T,qs 116AewS' 1rv>a.Wv '1T'Epl -rO:s-.,, ' , \ 

a,-ocis d.9po,tOµ.evoi, Kal q>8r:is d.v-r,c/,dwovs wpDs TT/v :4petav1Jv 80fav avv-rt8ivrES naov· ,cal 'TOiiTO £11'0tOVV ,CQT(£ 

,-cl 7t.\~r<rTov µlpos "7s vvKT&s! 
2. Sozomenos, Hist. Eccles. viii. 8, Patr. Gr., vol. lxvii, col. 1536. 
3 Theodoreti, Hist. Eccles., ed. T. Gaisford (Oxford, 1854), p. 1o6. 'O~,,-o, 1rpw.,.o, 8,xfi B,E.\ovrEs, Toos 

'TWV t/Ja),),&vrwv xopovs ~K 8,a8oxijs ~8•w 'T~V .llavi'TIK~V e8,8afav ,.,..>.q,8lav· ,au TOiJ'TO a '.Av,,-,oxelg. 'lrpWTOV 
&.p,dµwov 1r<1vroa, 8,<8paµ.,; ical i<arEAa/3, 'T'jjs ol>(OVfJ,EV'rJS -ro. rlpµa,,-a.' 
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Antioch, and Diodorus. later bishop of Tarsos, were also the first to 
translate the hymns, which were sung in answer to the Arian chants, 
from Syriac into Greek. 1 · 

The report gives no indication of whether the two choirs sang bi
lingually in Syriac and Greek or only in Greek. But we may assume 
that the first choir started to sing the hymns in the language in which 
they were composed, and that the second answered in Greek. There 
is also another possibility, which involves a different interpretation of 
the term 'antiphonal singing'; avrupwvE'iv is often used similarly to 
v1roif,illcw. In this case we could assume that the choir of monks sang 
the hymn in Greek and that a second choir, consisting of a crowd of 
laymen, responded to each strophe with a short refrain ({nr6if10),µa) in 
the vernacular. We cannot entirely exclude this interpretation of the 
passage, as Theodoret mentions that both parties, Arians and Ortho
dox as well, challenged each other with short.acclamations of a dog
matical character. On the other hand, we know that antiphonal 
psalmody was introduced in the time of St. Ambrose at Milan, and 
that this new kind of singing, which St. Augustine praised in a well
known passage of his Confessions,2 came from Antioch. 

We can, however, leave the question unanswered, as its solution 
does not affect the main point of our inquiry-the fact that bilingual 
singing existed. 

While in this account Theodoret refers to chants translated from 
Syriac into Greek, another report of his speaks of the translatio~ of 
Greek hymns into Syriac. He tells us in his Religiosa Historia3 that 
Publius, a famous ascetic monk, founded a monastery near Zeugma 
on the Euphrates for a community consisting of Greeks and Syrians 
who lived according to a strict rule. When the Greeks started to sing 
hymns to the praise of God in their own language ('E>.>.&.8L cpwvfj rov 
8cov &.vvµvovvrwv), the Syrians wanted to imitate them by singing 
cpants in their vernacular (rii lyxwptcp KEXPtJfdvovs cpwvfi). Therefore 
Publius built a church for all his disciples, and when they gathered 

1 Nicetas Choniates, Thesauri Orthodoxae Fidei, Lib. V, cap. xxx, Patr. Gr., vol. cxxxix, col. 1390. 
2 S. Aurel. Augustini Confessiones, Lib. IX, caps. vi-vii. 'Quantum flevi in hymnis et canticis 

tuis suave sonantis ecclesiae tuae vocibus commotus acriter! Voces illae influebant auribus meis et 
eliquabatur veritas in cor meum et exaestuabat inde affectus pietatis, et currebant lacrimae et bene 
mihi erat cum eis.-Non longe coeperat Mediolanensis ecclesia genus hoe consolationis et exhorta
tionis celebrare magno studio fratrum concinentium vocibus et cordibus. Nimirum annus erat aut 
non multo amplius, cum Justina, Valentiniani regis pueri mater, hominem tuum Ambrosium perse• 
queretur haeresis suae causa, qua fuerat seducta ab Arianis. Excubabat pia plebs in ecclesia mori 
parata cum episcopo suo, servo tuo. Ibi mater mea, ancilla tua, sollicitudinis et vigiliarum primas 
partes tenens, orationibus vivebat. Nos adhuc frigidi a calore spiritus tui excitabamur tamen civitate 
adtonita atque turbata. Tune hymni et psalmi ut canerentur secundum morem orientalium partium, 
ne populus maeroris taedio contabesceret, institutum est: ex illo in hodiemum retentum multis jam 
ac paene omnibus gregibus tuis et per cetera orbis imitantibus.' 

3 Theodoreti Religiosa Historia, cap. v, Pair. Gr., vol. lxxxii, cols. 1352-5. 
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there for the Evening and for the Morning Office, they sang alternately 
in two choirs, each using their own language ( eK 3iaooxfJS' 3e T~v cp3~v 
dva1rlµ,1rovTt,s). 1 After the death of Publius the direction of the Greeks 
was entrusted to Theodokos, the direction of the Syrians to Aph
thonios, and the custom of singing antiphonally in Greek and Syriac 
was maintained up to the date of Theodoret's Religiosa Historia, i.e. 
up to the second quarter of the fifth century. 

This second example shows more clearly than the first the signi
ficance of bilingual singing, since we have -to reckon with the following 
fact: The original language of the hymns is Greek; therefore the first 
choir, consisting of Greeks, sang them in their own language. The 
monastery was on Syrian soil; therefore the words of the Greek hymns 
were translated into Syriac, adapted to the melodies, and sung by 
Syrians. Probably at a later stage, when Syrian monks were in the 
majo~ity, the hymns were_sung in Syriac only, but antiphonal singing 
remamed as a generally accepted custom. 

The same thing happened wherever the Church introduced chants 
from. a missionary country where another language was spoken. In 
Russia, for example, the Byzantine liturgy was introduced at the end 
of the tenth century. Here the :first choir sang in Greek, the second 
repeated the melodies adapted to words in Preslavonic ;2 and the 
oldest manuscripts have Byzantine texts written in Preslavonic 
letters, just as the Latin manuscripts contain Greek texts written in 
Latin letters.3 

Any attempt to give a detailed survey of Latin liturgical documents 
in which reference is made to Greek and Byzantine hymns and texts 
would go beyond the limits of these studies; in fact it would require 
a book of its own. I shall select a few examples which may suffice for 
the present purpose; they are chosen from the Ordines Romani. 

(4) 
The ~om~n Ordas, fifteen of which were collected and published 

by M~bill~n m the second ~olume of his M usaeum Italicum ( 1689), and 
re-edited m the seventy-eighth volume of Migne's Patralogia Latina, 

[. Ibid. 'vHbv 'TI.Va. BE'iov KaTaGK€vaaas, ,ds- 8v KaL -roU-rous KG.K€{vous avv1.J'J1,:U, 1rpoulra{Ev O.pxoµ.€v11r; 'TE 
\ A , ~ I ., \ \ ~ ' \ \ ~ (J \ t ~, 

Kcu 1/~
1

0VU1]S "fJP.,£pas, ,va Ktll. TTJV €G1TEpiv71v Kai T'r}V E"W w17v vµ,v'1)utav Kowfi 1rpoacf,€pwai rip BE4), Sixfi µ.li, 
61,npfJµ,EYoi, Kal rfi oiKdq, EKaaros K€Xp7Jµ,lvos </,wvfj, EK 5iaSox'ijs OE r~v rf..S~v dva.1rJµ.1rovrt:s. L1ilµtiv£ 8J 
µ,Expi Kai -r~µepov -r60E' T,fjs woA,.:r£las -rO £l8os.' 

z. 0. Riesemann, Die N otationen des Alt-Russischen Kirchengesanges, Publikationen der Inter
nat10nale~ ~fosikge~ellscha;t, B_eihefte, Zweite Folge, viii (Leipzig, 1909); 'Zur Frage der Entzifferung 
altbyzantm1scher Neumen, Riemann-Festschrift (Leipzig, 1909). , 

_
3 The notation makes it quite evident that the Russian melodies are of Byzantine origin, introduced 

w~thout any ~Iteration. Though we cannot decipher this very early phase of Byzantine notation 
without the aid of later MSS., we are able to recognize the approximate course of the mdodies so that 
we may take it as certain that not only the notation but also the chant is of Byzantine origin. 
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provide a valuable supplement to the Sacramentaries of the Roman 
Church. These Mass books, of which the earliest are known as the 
'Leonine', 'Gelasian', and 'Gregorian', give only scanty indications 
of the manner in which the liturgy was to be performed. The necessary 
directions are contained in the Roman Ordos, the composition of 
which dates from the eighth to the fourteenth century. The Ordas, 
therefore, can be described as liturgical manuals, regulating the 
ceremonies which have to be observed during the service by the 
pontiff, the clergy, the choristers, and the laymen. 1 

Mabillon's first Roman Ordo, already quoted by Amalar in his De 
Officiis ecclesiasticis (c. 830), consists of three sections of different 
dates. The part (chapters xxiii-xlvii) giving an account of the 
services in Lent and in the three days of Holy w·eek is of a later date 
than the first, which represents in substance the usages of the Stational 
Mass in the time of Gregory the Great.2 It seems to have had its 
origin in the beginning of the ninth century, and the appendix is 
now generally assumed to be even later in date than this second part 
of the Orda ;3 but it is very likely that this section too represents, in 
its present text, the adaptation of an older stratum dating from the 
time of the Greek popes of the seventh and eighth centuries. In· 
describing the Paschal ceremonies, frequent references are made to 
bilingual singing at the Solemn Mass celebrated by the Pope himself 
or his deputy. On Holy Saturday lessons were recited in Greek and 
in Latin, hymns and psalms being sung antiphonally. 

In the first Ordo a description is given of the service. The pontiff 
and the clergy leave the vestry. They proceed in silence to the altar, 
and the ceremony of the blessing of the Paschal Candle begins. When 
it is finished, the lector lays aside his festival robes, ascends the 
reading desk, and starts to read the first Prophecy. At this point it 
will be best to give the text of the Ordo in full, as we shall have to 
refer later to the same passage when we deal with the Tractus. 

Deinde lector exuit se planeta; ascendens in ambonem non pronuntiat Lectio 
libri Genesis, sed inchoat ita, In principio fecit Deus caelum et terram nam et 
reliquae ornnes sic inchoantur. In primis Graeca legitur, deinde statirn ab alio 
Latina. Tune prirnurn surgens pontifex <licit Oremus, et diaconus Flectamus 
genua, deinde Levate; et datur Oratio a pontifice, et legitur lectio Graece, 
Factum est in vigilia matutina, et ab ipso cantatur canticum hoe Graece, Cante
mus Domino. Post haec ascendit alius, et legit supradictarn lectionem Latine, 
et canticum cantat suprascriptum Latine. Deinde pontifex surgens dicit 
Oremus, et diaconus ut supra; et datur Oratio. Post hoe legitur lectio Graece, 

1 See Dom F. Cabrol, Les Livres de la liturgie latine, Bibliotheque cathol. des sciences religieuses 
(Paris, 1930), p. 82. 

z H/Grisar, Analecta Romana, i (Rome, 1899), chap. iv, 'L'Ordine primo romano', pp. 195 seqq. 
3 See H. Thurston's article on the Ordines Romani in the Catholic Encyclopaedia, xi, pp. 284 seqq. 
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Apprekendent septem mulieres; et ab ipso cantatur canticum Graece Vinea. 
Deinde ~scendit alius legere suprascriptum Latine; canticum Latin; cantat 
suprascnpt:1Il1:· Et pontifex~remus, et diaconus ut supra; et iterum legitur lectio 
Graece Scripsit M oyses canticum ; et alius ascendens legit eam La tine. Deinde 
pontifex vel diaconus ut supra. Post hoe cantatur Psalm us Sicut cervus Graece • 
et alius ipsum Psalmum Latine. (Patr. Lat., vol. lxxviii, cols. 955-6.) , ' 

From the foregoing passage we learn that four lessons were read in 
Greek and in Latin and three chants sung in the same way. The first 
lector opens the reading with Genesis i. 1-ii. 2 in Greek, 'Ev apxfi 
E1TOLTJ<IEV o 81::os- 'TOV ovpavov Kai TrJV yijv (In the beginning God created 
the .heaven and the earth); then another lector repeats the lesson in 
Latin. The second lesson 1s taken from Exodus xiv. 24-xv. 1, 'EyEv~0TJ 
8J Jv Tfj cpvllaKfj Tfj ew0,vfj (And it came to pass that in the morning 
watch), and t~e same lector sings from the next chapter, Exodus 
xv., I-2I, the . H~mn of Victory', '½'-awµ,Ev T/j) Kvp£4,), Jv86tws- yap 
8e8otaaT~L (I will smg unto the Lord, for He has triumphed gloriously) ; 
and agam the lesson and hymn are repeated by another Iector in 
Latin. 

The third lesson is taken from Isaiah iv. 1-v. r, Kai Jrr,A~ipovTai 
E7T'TO, yuvaLKES' av0pcfnrov EVOS' (And in that day seven women shall take 
hol~ of one man), and the same lector sings from the next chapter, 
Isaiah v. r-3, '.Aµ,rreAwv JyEv~0TJ T/j) ~ya7TTJfJ,EV4! EV KEpa'TL, EV 'T01T4_) 1TlOVL 
(My well-beloved hath a vineyard in a very fruitful hill). Again 
another takes his place and reads and sings the same texts in Latin. 
The fourth and last lesson is taken from Deuteronomy xxxi. 22-3'0, 
Kai ~ypacpe Mwv~fjs- ,,.~~ cp8~v TavTT/v (Moses therefore wrote this song), 
~nd 1s repeated m Latin by another lector. The reading of this lesson 
1s .not followed by a chant organically connected with it, as is the case 
with the second and third lesson, but by a prayer by the pontiff 
which is still in use in the present form of the Mass: ' 

Omnipotens sempiteme Deus, spes unica mundi, qui prophetarum tuorum 
praecomo praesentium temporum declarasti mysteria, auge populi tui vota 
placatus, quia in nullo fidelium, nisi ex tua inspiratione, proveniunt quarum
libet incrementa virtutum. 

After the prayer, Psalm xli is sung: "Ov Tpo1rov em1ro0e'i ~ fAacpos- J.1rt 
Tas- mJY~S' Twv v8cfrwv (As the hart panteth after the water brooks), 
and agam repeated by another lector in Latin. Farther on we shall 
have to deal more extensively with the Psalm 'Sicut cervus desiderat 
ad f?ntes aquarum', which, at a later date, was sung during the pro
cess10n to the font, replacing the litany mentioned in the Gelasian 
Sacramentaryr and in the first Ordo. 

1 'Inde procedunt ad fontes cum litania ad baptizandum.' Gelasian Sacramentary, ed. H. A. 
Wilson, p. 84. 
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(5) 
A few words must be said about the number of lessons. The 

Gelasian Sacramentary contains twelve lessons, and the same number 
is found in certain Georgian Kanonaria r based on the Greek Typikon 
containing the Ordo observed in the churches of Jerusalem in the 
_seventh century, which can be traced back to the same use in the 
fourth century, viz. to the times of the Peregrinatio Aetheriae. The 
reading of twelve lessons was reduced to four in Rome, as can be 
seen from the first Roman Ordo as well as from the Gubbio Gradual, 
representing the type of the Sacramentary of Pope Hadrian I.2 The 
two groups of manuscripts, the first one represented by the Ordo 
Romanus Primus, the second by the Hadrianum, differ only in the 
last lesson 3 : 

Ordo Romanus Primus 
1. In principio 
2. Vigilia matutina 
3. Apprehendent 
4. Scripsit Moyses 

Hadrianum, Paris Bibl. Nat., n.a. I669 
In principio 
Vigilia matutina 
Apprehenderunt 
Haec est haereditas (Isa. liv. 17-

lv. 2) 

Gradually the old usage of reading twelve lessons, never abandoned 
in France,4 was resumed in the Roman rite, as we learn from the 
eleventh Roman Ordo, written before n43: 

In Sabbato Sando, mane surgit archidiaconus, et miscitat oleum et chrisma 
annotinum in cera munda. Acolythus conficit earn et colat, et facit ex ea in 
similitudinem agnorum, quos Dominus pontifex expendit in Sabbato de Albis. 
Ad sextam Sabbati Sancti efficitur novus ignis, et cereus benedicitur; et legun
tur duodecim lectiones Latine, et duodecim Graece, et cantantur tria cantica, 
Cantemus Domino gloriose, Vinea facta est, Attende coelum. Finito hoe officio, 
Dominus pontifex descendit ad fontem cum diaconis et subdiaconis regionariis, 
cantando litaniam. Primicerius cum schola cantando Sicut cervus, usque in 
porticum sancti Venantii; ibi praeparato facistorio pontifex sedet.5 

From the above text it is clear that twelve lessons were read bilin
gually, and that three canticles were sung. But it is immediately 
'apparent that a remarkable difference exists between the directions 

1 'Quadragesima und Karwoche ]erusalems im siebten ]ahrhundert, Ubersetzung nach Kekelidze 
(ierusalimsky Kanonar, VII veka [Tillis, r9r2], pp. 56--88), von Dr. Theodor Kluge mit Einleitung 
und Anmerkungen', by Dr. Anton Baumstark, Oriens Christianus, N.S., v, pp. 201- 33. 

2 Cod. Paris. Bibi. Nat., nouv. acquis., no. 1669. 
3 Cf. Pal. mus. xiv, 354. 
4 L. Duchesne, Origines du culte chritien (Paris, r925), p. 326, note 3. 
5 Ordo Romanus XI, Patr. Lat., vol. lxxviii, col. 104r. The twelfth Ordo contains an identical de

scription of the ceremony. The thirteenth Ordo has only the laconic remark: 'Die Sabbati omnia fiunt 
ut continentur in Ordinario.' 
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of the two Ordos. According to Mabillon's Ordo Romanus Primus, 
the lessons and canticles were first read and sung in Greek. According 
to the Ordo Roman us U ndecimus, on the other hand, the twelve lessons 
were sung first in Latin and afterwards in Greek, but the canticles 
were evidently sung only in Latin, as there is no mention of a repeti
tion in Greek. This change is explained by the tenth Ordo : 

Interim dum cereus benedicitur, pontifex cum cardinalibus et caeteris scholis 
procedit ad altare, et, facta reverentia, ascendit ad omatam sedem. Subdia
conus vero, finita Benedictione cerei, ascendens ambonem incipit legere sine 
titulo: In principio Deus creavit caetum et terram. Eo vero completo, si dominus 
papa velit, Graecus subdiaconus eandem lectionem Graece relegit: qua expleta, 
dicit pontifex Oremus, diaconus Ftectamus genua, et, post paululum, Levate. 
Et vicissim dicant diaconi, si plures sunt, Flectamus genua, Levate. Deinde 
sequitur Oratio, et sic per ordinem XII Latine, et XII Graece, sicut domino 
papae placet, vicissim leguntur. 1 

The words si dominus papa velit, occurring again in the description 
of the ceremony in the fourteenth and fifteenth Ordos, give the clue. 
Reading the lessons in Greek had lost the significance which it had had 
in Rome in the days of the Greek popes and during the Carolingian 
Renaissance. It no longer formed a vital part of the liturgy. There
fore the lessons were first read in Latin, and the Greek reading either 
followed, or could be omitted 'si dominus papa velit' . We shall show, 
in the course of these studies, that the use of Greek was only main
tained in a restricted number of chants, especially in Churches con
nected with the East, as for example in the Church of Benevento, 
where Byzantine elements were maintained for a long time in liturgy. 

(6) 

A remarkable example of bilingual antiphonal singing can be found 
in the Liber A ntiplwnarius of Pope Gregory the Great, among the 
chants appointed for the Candlemas procession on the Feast of the 
Purification of ·the Blessed Virgin (2nd of February). According to 
the Antiphonary of St. Gregory, two antiphons were sung: the A ve 
gratia plena, and the Adorna thalamum tuum .. 

Xa'ip': K':xapt7'WJ1,EVTJ 
fho-roK': 7rap0lv" 
EK (JOU ya.p EIIE'T'(:tA(:11 
o rjJ..ws rijs l>LKatoaVVTJS 
,l, ,y ' , ' .,,w-r,.,,wv 'TOVS "" CJKO'T(:L 

Antiphona 
Ave gratia plena, 
Dei genitrix Virgo, 
ex te enim ortus est, 
Sol justitiae, 
illuminans quae in tenebris sunt : 

1 Ordo R 1m1anus X, ibid., col. 1014. 

l-
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t ,L_ I ' I f.Vy,pawov Ka, au 
np'=af3VTa · 8,KaL': 
oexo,_uvt:: EV dJMva,s 
-rov EA':v0':pw'T~V 
'TWII ifivxwv ~µwv 
xap,,o,_uvov ~µ,v 

' ' , , Kai 'T1J"· avaCJ'Taa,v 

laetare et tu, 
senior juste, 
suscipiens in ulnis, 
liberatorem, 
animarum nostrarum, 
donantem nobis, 
et resurrectionem. 

Versus 
Ka-raKOC1f1,7J<IOII 'TOIi 0aJ..aµ6v GOV E,dJv 
Kai V'lTOOt::f a, TOIi f3aa,Ma XptC17'6v 
da7Ta,ov TT/" Map,av 
TT/" ovpa.VLOV avA~II 

, \ ' Q ,y ' Q \, .... av'T'I} yap ,.,aCJ'Ta.,,e, TOIi ,.,aaLl\':a 'T'l}S 

1 86f71s 
,J,I ,l, \ < I 0' 1/EOy,V'TOV y,W7'OS V7TapxEL 7Tap ':VOS 

..J..' , ' t\ ' t ..J.. ' y,':povua "" X'=PCJLV v,011 7rpo f.Way,opov 

" 'Q' '(' ' , ,, , ' -Oil 11a,.,w11 ~Lfl,EWII Ell Wl\':VaLs avrov 
EK'tJpvgev To'is Aao'ts-
0':CJ1T07'7JV ~V'TOV "lva, 
(w-fis Kat BavaTOV 

\ ,.. "" I KaL CJW'T'l]pa 'TOV KOCJJJ,OV 

Adorna thalamum tuum, Sion, 
et suscipe regem Christum, 
amplectare Mariam, 
quae est coelestis porta : 
ipsa enim portat regem gloriae, 

novi luminis subsistit virgo, 
adducens in manibus filium ante 

luciferum, 
quern accipiens Simeon in ulnis suis, 
praedicavit populis, 
Dominum eum esse, 
vitae et mortis, 
et Salvatorem mundi. 

E very phrase of the Greek text1 is repeated in Latin, as is the case 
with the later t exts of the bilingual Trisagion. Undoubtedly the 
original way of performing th~ Antiphons wa: to sin~ the whole 
hymn, first in Greek and then m Lahn, b~t this for~ 1s not tra~s
mitted in the manuscripts. The Roman missal now muse contams 
only the Adorna thalamum tuum, which is still sung during the pro
cession in which all bear candles in their hands. Early manuscripts, 
however, as for example the Gradual of Saint-Yrieix (Cod. 903 of the 
Bibi. Nat. of Paris), still show the juxtaposition of A ve gratia plena 
and of Adorna thalamum tuum, but only in Latin, as can be seen from 
Plate 46 of the thirteenth volume of the Paleographie mu~icale. · 

The Processionarium of the Dominicans2 also contams the Ave 
t The Greek hymn, an Idiomelon, is ascribed to ~smas of Jerusalem. . , . 
2 The liturgical books of the Dominicans actually muse go back to the so-called Correctorium Fr. 

Humberti de R omans' ordered in 1250 and completed in 1255. (See Acta Capitulorum Generalium O.P. 

r220-r303, ed. B. M. Reichert [18()8].) . . . . 
The chant of the Dominicans was also unified by the Co11stituttones of 1250, m which order was 

given 'ut ad sedendas queril3:s •. predi_~ti (quatuor) fr3:tres in Methim veni~nt . in f~sto omniu~ 
Sanctorum • ad correctionem!d1ctl officn fac1endam · et m unum volumen red1gendarn. F rom this 
P . Wagner concluded (Einfiihrung, ii. 469) that Metz was deliberately chosen by the chapter, ~ecause 
since the Carolingian Renaissance it had been the home of the most famous Schola Cantorum m Ger
many. But as the statutes of the Dominicans were based on those of the White Canons of Premontre 
and, farther back, on the old Gallican tradition, this fact would explarn the occurrence of elements of 
the Syro-Palestinian liturgy. A minute study of the Dominican Plainchant may be of great importance 
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gratia plena, in a version with a few slight variants, which is sung 
Ad primam Stationem in prima parte Claustri: 

• .-. I n. b-"• = ~ s 
A - ve, gra - ti - a ple - na, De - i Ge - ni - trix 

Vir - go : ex te e - nirn or - tus est Sol ju - sti - ti - ae, · 

p • ~- H Li I • • ~ ~~ l • 1r■ tt ~t~ 
• 

ii - lu • mi - nans quae in te - ne - bris sunt. Lae • ta-re, tu 

~ ~•. ~· ~ .= ~ I .; • • • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
..... ,~ • • • • 

se - ni - or ju - ste, BUS - ci - pi - ens ID ul - nas Li - be - ra - to - rem 

r .. 
~ =~ -~ -~ "I! • ,.. -~ • •• • • 

~~ ~ 
ii - ni - ma - rum no - stra -rum, do - nan - tern 110 - bi1 

~ • ~ ~- 151 ... ~ ~511 • • ·--
et re - sur - rec - ti 0 - nem. 

The melody has not the character of Gregorian melodies of the purely 
Roman type ; it belongs to the type of chant referred to by P. Wagner 
as being not of Latin origin; viz. to the Tracts, 1 treated in detail in a 

and may prove that it has preserved the melodies of the Roman-Gal!ican liturgy in its pure form, 
though, according to the Constitutiones of the Order in 1228, a certain number of melismas and repe
titions were suppressed. 'Hore omnes in ecclesia breviter et succincte taliter dicantur, ne fratres 
devotionem amittant et eorum studium minime impediatur.' Cf. H. Denifle, 'Die Constitutionen des 
Prediger-Ordens vom Jahre 1228', Archiv fur Literatur und Kirchengeschichte des Mittelalters, i 
(1885), p. 197. 

1 'Die Tractus verdienen das Interesse des Forschers wegen ihres eigenartigen Baues, der ihnen 
unter den choralischen, in Sonderheit den psalmodischen Formen der liturgischen Musiksprache eine 
Ehrenstellung einraumt.' P. Wagner, Einfuhrung in die greg. Melodien, iii, 'Greg. Formenlehre' 
(Leipzig, 1921), p. 366. 

I 
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later chapter. There is a close affinity between the melody of the 
Ave gratia plena and the group of Tracts of the type Eripe me in the 
second mode,1 not only in the cadences, but in the entire structure 
and compass of the melodic line. By analysing the way in which 
words are fitted to the melody, we also find that a real combination 
of text and music is not achieved, as in melodies of Latin origin. If 
we try replacing the Latin words with those of the Greek text, we may 
even get the impression that the Greek words fit better to the melody 
than the Latin which we have before us. 

There can be no doubt that the melody of Ave gratia plena is of 
Eastern origin, and was originally sung to the Greek text Xa'ip€ 
K€xaptTwµl.vTJ, when Pope Sergius (687-701) instituted the Procession 
on Candlemas Day in celebration of the Feast of the Purification of 
the Blessed Virgin, thus introducing in Rome this and other rites of 
the Church of Antioch, to which he as a Syrian was used. We need 
only quote, as another example of a bilingual rite introduced by 
Sergius, the litany of the Saints, XpiaTe, e1raKovaov ~µ'iv-Christe audi 
nos, on which we have an outstanding study by E. Bishop.2 

The. text of the A dorna thalamum tuum in the modern missal is 
identical with that of the Antiphonary of St. Gregory, whereas the 
Ambrosian rite uses a text widely differing from the Idiomelon of 
Cosmas and its Latin version, as can be seen from the facsimile of the 
Ambrosian Antiphonary (Cod. Brit. Mus., Add. 34209, f. 130), in the 
fifth volume of the Paleographie musicale . 

The existence of two different poetical versions of the same theme 
is convincingly explained by A. Baumstark in his article, already 
quoted, on 'Byzantinisches in den Weihnachtstexten des romischen 
Antiphonarius Officii', in Oriens Christianus, iii. 8, p. 163 seq. The 
occurrence of two versions of the same poetica) idea obliges us to 
assume that both Idiomela had as their model an Early Byzantine 
Kontakion, composed in Syria or Palestine. In a later period, in the 
seventh· century, this Kontakion was rewritten by two hymno
graphers whose poems were introduced into the Western Church and 
translated into Latin. Both melodies, therefore, that of the Roman 
Antiphonary as well as that of the Ambrosian, are probably of 
Byzantine origin, but transformed, as will be seen later on, under the 
influence of the Latin language and the general usages regulating the 
formulae and cadences of Plainsong. 

1 Ibid., p. 355. 
z Bishop's essay on 'The Litany of the Saints' was first published in the Journal of Theological 

Studies (1905), and was re-edited in Liturg. Hist,, pp. 137-64. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE 

Greek Hymns during Paschal Week in the first Roman Ordo 

The prominent part which singing in Greek occupied in the Roman 
liturgy of the Carolingian epoch will be appreciated from the descrip
tion of Vespers on Easter Sunday and the days of Easter in the 
Appendix to l\fabillon's first Roman Ordo, based on Codex Vat. Pal. 
487 and on Codex lat. 2339 of the Bibliotheque Nationale of Paris. 
This section of the Ordo has been reprinted in A. Gastoue's Les 
Origines du chant romain, L' A ntiphonaire grigorien, 1 with the collation 
of the Antiphonary of Compiegne (Cod. Paris. Bibl. Nat. lat. 17436) 
and of the Ordo of Saint-Amand, first printed by L. Duchesne in his 
Origines du culte chretien (1889). The following text is given in con
formity with the edition of the Patrologia Latina; obvious misprints 
are corrected. The liturgical questions raised by the content of the 
Ordo have been commented on by Gastoue in the apparatus added 
to the edition and translation of the text. 

By comparing the Greek hymns quoted in the Ordo with those 
published by U. Gaisser from Codex F 22 of St. Peter in Rome, and 
reproduced in the third chapter of this part of our studies on pp. 35-6, 
we find that the same hymns are to be found in the Ordo as in the 
manuscript. It is difficult, however, to understand why the same 
hymns are quoted sometimes in Greek, sometimes in Latin. A 
critical edition of the Ordo would be of help in solving liturgical. 
questions which cannot be approached merely from the musico
logical point ofview. 

Ad vesperam diei Paschae sancti, conveniente scholaz temporius cum epi
scopis et diaconibus in ecclesia majore ad locum crucifixi, incipiunt Kyrie 
eleison, et veniunt usque ad altare. Ascendentibus diaconibus in pogium, epi
scopi et presbyteri statuuntur in locis suis, et schola ante altare. Finito Kyrie 
eleison, annuit archidiaconus primo scholae ;3 et inclinans se illi, incipit Alleluia 
cum Psalmo Dixit Dominus Domino4 meo. Post hunc annuit secundo, vel cui 
voluerit; sed et omnibus incipientibus hoe modo praecipit. Dicit igitur Alleluia 

' Bibliotheque musicologique, i (Paris, 1907), pp. 288 seqq. 
2 'Scholam quoque cantorum (quae hactenus eisdem institutionibus in Santta Romana Ecclesia 

modulatur) constituit; eique cum nonnullis praediis dua habitacula, scilicet alterum sub gradibus 
basilicae beati Petri apostoli, altenim vero sub Lateranensis patriarchii domibus, fabricavit.' Joannes 
Diaconus, Vita S. Gregorii, vol. III, cap. vi, Patr. Lat., lxxv. 

3 The title primus scholae or primicerius was given to the magister who was entrusted with the 
education and tuition of the children-mostly orphans- belonging to the Sckola Cantorum. The 
Schola was under the direction of four paraphonistae, all having the rank of subdeacon. The first 
had the title primicerius, the second was called secundicerius, the third tertius, the fourth quar/us. 

4 Psalm cix. 
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cum Psalmo CX.1 Sequitur post hunc primus scholae cum paraphonistis in
fantibusz Alleluia; et respondent paraphonistae. Sequitur subdiaconus cum 
infantibus Alleluia, Dominus regnavit,3 et reliqua; et semper respondent para
phonistae, et annuntiant Vers. 2 infantibus, Parata sedes tua Deus. Item Vers. 
3, Elevaverunt flumina, Domine. Post hos Versus salutat primus scholae archi
diaconum, et illo annuente incipit Alleluia cum melodiis infantium. Qua 
expleta, respondent paraphonistae semel. Post hunc incipit tertius Alleluia 
cum Psalmo CXI.4 Hunc sequitur Alleluia. Pascha nostrum immolatus est 
Christus.5 Vers. Epulemitr in azymis. Hoe expleto ordine quo supra, incipit 
archidiaconus in Evangelio Antiphonam6 Scio quod ]esum quaeritis, vel ]esum 
quem quaeritis. Post haec dicit sacerdos Orationem, et descendunt ad fontes cum 
Antiphona In die resurrectionis meae. Quam ut finierint, dicit primus scholae 
Alleluia, cum Psalmo CXIJ.7 Sequitur Alleluia, 'O Kvpios lflaa/).rnaEv. Item 
V I \ ') I \ ) f ., 't _'\ 8' 8 ersum Ka, yap ECT'TEPEWCTE TTJV OtKOVfi,EJ/'Y/V, 7Jns ov Cfat\EV 7JC1E'Tat. 

. Finito ordine quo supra, post hanc sequitur diaconus secundus in Evangelio 
Ant. Venite et videte locum ubi positus erat Dominus All. all. Deinde <licit 
sacerdos Orationem, et tune vadunt ad sanctum Joannem ad Vestem, canentes 
Ant. Lapidem quem reprobaverunt.9 Deinde All. cum Psalmo CXIII.10 Deinde 
primus scholae <licit cum pueris All. Venite exsultemus Domino. Vers. 2, Praeoc
cupemus Jaciem ejus. Vers. 3, Hodie si vocem ejus. Post hoe sequitur diaconus 
Ant. Cito euntes dicite discipulis ejus. Deinde Oratio semper absque Kyrie 
eleison, et tune vadunt ad sanctum Andream ad crucem, canentes Ant. V idi 
aquam egredientem de templo a latere dextro All. et omnes ad quos pervenit aqua 
ista salvi facti sunt, et dicent All. all. Post hanc dicant All. cum Psalmo 
CXIV.II Quo finito, schola incipit All. Venite .exsultemus Domino, et reliqua ut 
supra. Post dicitur Ant. Cito euntes, deinde Oratio. Deinde descendunt pri
mates ecclesiae ad accubita, invitante notario vicedomno, et bibunt ter, de 
Greco semel, de Pactis semel, de Procomo semel. Postquam biberint omnes 
presbyteri, et omnes diaconi, seu subdiaconi, vel omnes acolythi per singulos 
titulos, redeunt ad faciendas Vesperas, et bibent de dato presbyteri. Haec ratio 
per totam hebdomadam servabitur usque in Dominicam in Albis. 

Feria secunda ad Vesperas iterum ad Lateranis ordine quo supra ingrediun
tur, his, All. mutantes post Psalmum CXI. All. Domine refugium factus es 

t 'Confitebor tibi, Domine.' 
2 This title, 'paraphonista', was given not only to the subdeacons but also to the boys who had to 

perform the Soli of the Alleluia. See A. Gastoue, Origines, p. 106. 
3 Psalm xcii. · 4 'Beatus vir .' 
s Alleluia of the Mass of Easter Sunday, cf. Officium majoris hebdomadae (Desclee et Cie, Paris, 

1925), p. 701. 
6 Antipkona in Evangelio originally signifies the three canticles taken from the Gospel: (r) the 

Magnificat, (2) the Benedictus, (3) the Nunc dimittis, and then comes to be used for the antiphons sung 
in connexion with one of the three canticles. Cf. Gastoue, Origines, p. 290, 

7 'Laudate pueri.' 
8 This is the Greek version of Psalm xcii, 2 . 

9 Cod. Paris 974. 'Et tune vadunt ad sanctum .Andream ad crucem, canentes antiphonam Vidi 
aquam egredientem de templo' (cf. Duchesne, Origines, p. 493). Gastoue tries to give an explanation of 
these divergencies in Les Origines du chant r011xain, p. 290. 

10 'In exitu Israel.' 11 'Dilexi, quoniam exaudiet.' 

F 
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m1bis a gc,ura#.otta 4l p'logmie. Vers. 2, Pnllsquam 1mmti:sfieretttaHtjirntarctu, 
urbis terrae, a ~aecukJ et t1sque in saeculmn fa e.s, Deus. In Evange.lio elicit dia
conus Anl. No,me sic o,partme paii Christum, el i1ilrtt'ltJ 111 gw,1iattt .~tMm All. 
Da.t;i Orationr descendunt ad fontes Cl11ll Ant. Lapidtm q1um1 ,eprobauer1ml 
aedificantcs, hie J11d1,s est 1'11 ea.put tmguli. A Dvmi1u, facbm, est, d ~ ,mrabilr. 
in oc1,/.is ,wsfns. ,dll. all. 1lcinr.lE' 1,111~l PsalmumCXH sequilur All. 'O rru&µulvwv 

TOI' I lU'f>0-1!A 1Tf'OUX€S' 0 oOr})'WII WU€~ 11po{J«To,, TOIi • Twcnicp- • 0 1'48-tjµ_oo~ ml TWII 

X£po11fitµ. ip.qxf.,..,,Ot, b•u.1'1'1011 'E,/>palfL Ka, Bwtaµ.iv, Kai. Mavaaoij. L111:1n:i\o-,, t( 
A;yv1"011 p.~~-· 'Egt/k).~ tflV'f] ia:it Ktl."T_E.i/,vtEvcro,; ~jv. 'Q6QTTO(TJ(T(1.f ;µtrrp?<78& 
avrijs, ,nu &r>.1jpwq£'"]•· ')"11V•' Post hunc m_Evangelio A~t. Cuguov.mmt )J(}nw11·1u:t 
AU. fo jraahone .pa11is All. Et data Orntlone cum Antiphona; qualem voluens 
pro loco, clescendunt ad sanctum Andream dictoque Psalmo CXID. sequitu:r 
Alleluia J,i ex,ltu lsra~l r..,: .legyplA), domu.s Jacob de po_p1,lo barbaro. Vers. ::, 
Fae/a esi. Vers. 3, Jllare vidit. In E ,,angelio Ant. S1,rre.tit Dominus VBfe, All., 
cl aj>p1,mt'I Pc/nJ All.' Sequitur Oratio. . 

FFria 3, ;td vespemm iterum ad Laterfillis. Post Psalmum CX1, Alltl"ia, 
Paratw11 cor m~mi, Deus,pnroJum co, mffim,, canial>o etpsulmum dicam Domi1w.3 

Vers. :a, Exwrgegloria m.tia, Vcrs. 2, Ut libertnf.M dfkc#. tui. In.Evangelio Ant 
Stelif. Jes14s ,·,. media ,lisc.ip11f11rmn suQrm,i. E t data Oratione descendnnt ad 
fontes cum Ant. Post Psalmum CXIl seqnit.ur Atldu,a. flpactlx.eu .\a.os- p,ov, 
7<p 1iop.rp µou · N).(1,'t.J'rf 'TO o~~ vµ.w,, ck TO. PTJ/U1/f(l 70V OTdfLU'TO~ µ.ou._ Vers. JJ volf w 
b, 1Ta.pa/3oM.rr;.~ 1n Evangelio Aut. VidD ~natms meas, data On1..uon~. ltem. ad 
s~ncl um Andrcam, -post Psalm. CX.111, elicit AllelTtia, Conjitebar tibi, Domi.1~, 
,,. toto cord,: mr.-0, fo umspm11 a,igelDrrmi. Vers. 2 1 Adoraho ad lemplmn sanQ1,m 
t,mm. Vers. 3, Sitper misaricor,Utt tua. 1n Evangelio AnL lsh sunt st:r111<1nl!s, 
~ttos Jiiebam vobis. 

Feria 4 . . 1 

FF-rla S () 
Feria 6, p0st Psalmum CXV, All. Canfate Dom.i1uJ canf,icum 1iov14m, quia 

mirabilia. Vers. Notrm, fecil Domi1tus. In Evangelio An-t. Gavisi simt d1-scipuli 
All. Data Oratione, descendunt ad fontes. "Post Psalm. CXI All. m ovptn10i 
6'71)10i1vT<lt ~ B«ou, 11oi71m,, lll x.~1p{J11 a.VT'oil civayyli\i\u -.o ur~pJt,,1,ia. Vers. 
'Hµ.lpa tjj fJµJp~ cpdyen.u pfjµa, ,caL ~ 1N1CT, ch-u.yy,!Me, yvwaw.1 In Evaog. 
Ant. A c1,'l"pik. sjririhmi srmctw11. 

Sabbato, post Psalmum CXI Alltluia. LlEVT~ i!ya>J,u1awµdJa. ~ KvptJ.p, 
u},a),,ifo,1,~•· 'TCf> 8i;cF, Tlf> C1wri}pt ~µwv. Vers. IIpotf,O&ow,uv TO npoaw11ov cwrou 0/ 
ifoµ.o.i\oy,jcm~ l(Qt (V V'fMJI.D''> nAo.Ni!wµ.EV a.l-r4>.S Vers. "On 8£0S /.tey(lr; /uJpwr;, 

, J>,;ahu lluax: 'Qui n:gis fo-ael.' ·Qui liCQis ~per Omubun.' 'Vme:i.m de Aegypto.' 
• Cf. tht Comanunum ut the Fmo JI lf,jra 0dlffll1111 Pa.ultru, Officim,i /.!afnr, /1,bJJ.., P· 736, 
3 A.llduL of 1.hc I wi:utlcth ~wlflay 11!1c:r Pentecu!l. 
4 I'sl.lm lxx\;l: 'Alum<l1te popnln.s mcmL' 'Apt>dam in p,tnibolis.' 
, \ \>'ednelida\', No Greek hymn m®uoncrl. 
• Thur~y. No Creek hymn mcnl1unt.'il . 
~ Fc1t1 ~ Ps.lm xV1ii : 'Wt!.U flllUID.nt.' 'Di~ dii,l eructal' 
• Ps:tlw xci\•~ 'Vcnite, axsultcmu~.• 'Pr=ccupe111u, iu.ldll ejll5.' 'Qa:oruam lJelli.' 
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Ka2 {Jao-t'Aws fdyas J1rl mfoav Tijv yfjv. Et in eadem ecclesia sequitur Ant. Quia 
vidisti me, Thoma, credidisti, beati qui non viderunt et crediderunt, Psalm. 
Beatus vir, qui timet Dominum, Post hunc Alleluia, Omnes gentes plaudite 
manibits.1 Vers. 2, Quoniam Dominus sum terribilis. Vers. 3, Ascendit Deus in 
jubilatione. In Evangelio Ant. Mitte manum tuam et cognosce. Item. Ant. 
M isi digitum meum. Item Ant. H aec autem scripta sunt; et data Ora tione 
finitur in nomine Domini. 

1 Cf. Alleluia of the seventh Sunday after Pentecost. 'Omnes gentes plaudite manibus:. jubihl,te 
Deo in voce exsultationis.' 



CHAPTER V 

A BYZANTINE TROPARION IN BENEVENTAN 
AND RAVENNATIC RITE 

(1) 

THE Troparion "OTe -re;, a-raupij> and its Latin version O quando in 
cruce are to be found in the following manuscripts :1 

Benevento, Biblioteca Capitolare 
VI. 35. Gradual, xn century, Latin, Beneventan script and 

neums. 
VI. 38. Gradual, XI century, Greek and Latin, Benev. script and 

neums. 
VI. 39. Gradual, xr century, Latin, Benev. script and neums. 
VI. 40. Gradual, xr century, Latin, Benev. script and neums. 

Rome, Biblioteca Vaticana 
Vat. lat. 4770, Missale plenum, end of x century, Greek and Latin, 

Ordinary Roman minuscule. 
Barberin. lat. 6o3. Missale from Caiazzo, x1-xrr century, 

Benev. script. . 
Modena, O.I. 7. Gradual, xr century, Greek, Ordinary minuscule. 
Lucca, Capitol. 6o6. Missale, x-xr century, Latin Ordinary minus

cule. 
Plaisance, Gradual 65, Latin, Ordinary late minuscule. 

In only two of these manuscripts are neums added to the Greek text : 
in Codex Benevent. VI. 38, and Modena O.I. 7 ;2 Codex Vat. lat. 4770 
contains the Greek and the Latin text, but only the first two lines of 
the Greek text have neums allotted to them. The rest of the Greek 
and the whole Latin text have no musical signs, though one can see 
that space has been left for writing musical signs above the words. 
Between the words, too, space has been left for groups of signs, 
wherever the cantilena is embellished by a melisma. Script and 
neums of Codex Benevent. VI. 38 (see PLATES I and II) belong to 
the mature period of Beneventan script, which, according to Loew, 
covers the eleventh and twelfth centuries.3 

1 For the dates given here, see the chapter 'La Tradition beneventaine', Pal. mus., vol. xiv. Most 
of them are taken from the standard work on Beneventan MSS., the excellent monograph by E. A. 
Loew, The Beneventan Script, A History of the South Italian Minuscule (Oxford, 1914). 

2 See Plates I-IV. 
3 Cf. E. A. Loew, op. cit., pp. 122, 124, 
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The study of Beneventan neurns is of very recent date; they are 
mentioned only briefly in the N eumenkunde of P. Wagner. The first 
extensive study is given by Dom Sufiol in his Introduction a la 
paleographie musicale gregorienne (1935). The first publication of a 
musical manuscript containing Beneventan neurns is given in the 
fourteenth volume of the Paleographie musicale (1931-7); it is the 
facsimile of the Gradual Codex Vat. 1o673, with additional plates 
from Codex Benevent. VI. 33, Rome Vat. lat. 1o645, Codex Benevent. 
VL 35, 38, 39, 40, Rome Vallie. R. 32, Rome Vat. Ottob. 3, Lucca 6o6, 
Chieti 2, and others from manuscripts in Lausanne and Zurich. The 
publication of another manuscript, the Gradual Codex Benevent. 
VI. 34, which was begun in 1937, was interrupted by the war in 1940, 
just at the point when a detailed study of Beneventan neurns began 
to appear on page 71 of the Introduction. 

Script and neurns of Codex Modena O.I. 7 (see PLATE III) show the 
Central Italian type of the northern zones. The conjecture of Dorn 
Gayard1 that the codex in the Library of Modena might have had its 
origin in Ravenna seems very convincing to me, as Ravenna was one 
of the places through which Byzantine and Syrian ecclesiastical art 
;md liturgical customs entered Italy. 

The MSS. Benevent. 35, 39, and 40, Vat. Barb. 603, Lucca 6o6, and 
Plaisance 65 contain only the Latin text with neums. All these 
versions, except Codex Modena, correspond with each other and also 
with the neurns of the Greek text in Codex Benevent. VI. 38, apart 
from insignificant differences due to the text's being in another 
language. With the aid of these manuscripts Dom Hesbert was able 
to give a reconstruction of the melody of the Greek text on page 306 
of volume xiv of the Paleographie musicale. 

Here follow the reproductions from the Beneventan and Ravennatic 
codices containing the bilingual text :2 

"0 - 'Tav r<p <rrav-pci> 7rpoa - ~ .. Aw - aav 1ra - p& - vo - p.o, T0v KO .. pt. - ov Tij> l>d .. ,11>, 
0 - tin to stau-ron pros - i - lo - san pa - ra - no - mi ton Ky - ri - on tis do - xis, 

1 Communicated to me by Dom J. Gayard on a sheet of music paper containing a transcription of 
0 quando from Codex· Modena made by him. To Dom Gayard, the Director of the Paleographie 
musiwJe at Solesmes, I am deeply obliged for having sent me photographs of all the versions of the 
hymn, and for having given me his invaluable advice. It seems to me impossible for anyone to realize 
fully the splendid work done by the School of Solesmes, not only for Plainchant, but for the entire 
domain of Western Early Medieval music, if he has not tried to fulfil- even on a very small scale
a task similar to mine when I started my studies on Eastern ecclesiastical music twenty-five years ago. 

z As has been said, the phonetic transcription shows the scribe's ignorance of the Greek 
language. The same text in Vat. Lat. 4770 is even more faulty. The text given in Greek letters is 
taken from the Triodion (Rome, 1879). 
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• • • • 
( - ~& • a 1rpOs all-Tot~· TL V - µ.0.s 'q - 8t- KTJ - aa~· 
e - vo - a pros ap • tus: Ti y - ma y - di - ki - san? 

= • • • • • • • • • • • 

~ Ev Tl - v, 1ra.p-c/,p - y1. - aa.; 

1 en ti ~ ni par • o - gi - so? 

I ~ n • • • • 
llpo . . , V - µ6.r f.p - pV - aa - TO Jt< 6>..t - if,,: - ws; Kat viiv .-{ ' E - p,ov ns µo, avT - a -

• ~ 

TrO • 

Pro e ... mu tis i - mas e - ri • sa - te ec kli - pse - os? Ke ni ti mi ant - a - po • 

• • • • • • • • • • 
I I 

J 
- St • llo • .-,: 'ITO - V'T} - pd. av .. Tl d. - ya- 8Wv; ~v - 'T~ a-rV - Aov '11V - pOs 

po - ni - ra an - ti ~ - go• tho? An - ti stis - Ju pi - ros - dy • do - te 

UTa.1J • pep µ,: -n-poa- '1/ - '),_J, - <JII - .... 

stau ~ ron ruu pro - si - Ion • sa • te; 

iie. : r- ~~~ .. ~ 
• • •• 
, ' av- ·ri TOU µ11.v •Vet. 

an • ti tu man- na 

■ 

civ - Tl v~ - <pE - A17s 

an - ti ne - fe - Ii 
'Ta - <Pov µo, 

ta-fon mi 
W - pv - {a - T!' 

e - ri • sa • t~; 

• • • • r- • •• • • 
:,co - A"7v µ.o, J - 1To - rl • aa - Te· 

cho- lin mu e - po - ti - sa - te; an• ti tu 

• • • • • It--

• I •----------
ii - 8a - .-os 

y - da - to 

0 - foS' µ,E J. - 1To - -rl - aci - TE; Ao,-1rOv 1<a-AW -rd E - 8VT/ 

o - sos mi e - po - ti • aa - te? Li-pon ka - la ta et - ni 

Kd- K~'i - ~a µ, So -ea.aov - (Jl, aVv na - Tpt 

ke - ky - na me do - xa-su • sin syn Pa - tri 

(2) 

Kal '.'A -y{- cp llvEVµaT1,, ~ ... µ.~v. 

ke A - gi • o Pneumati. A• min.· 

The close relation between words and music is very remarkable in 
this Idiomelon.1 With only a few exceptions, the following rule for 

1 'ldiomelon' is the name given to a monostrophic poem which has its own melody. 
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adapting the text to music can be stated: to a syllable with an acute 
accent a higher note of the melody regularly corresponds. Exceptions 
to this rule are accounted for by the peculiar emphasis of a particular 
phrase. In other words, any exception to this rule is due to the 
phraseological accent prevailing over the tonic accent of a single word. 1 

This principle is observed with great consistency in Byzantine, as 
well as in Gregorian, musical composition. Since it is also valid in the 
melody of "DTE 'T'Cp amvp(j,, whose Byzantine origin we shall have to 
prove, this principle acquires even more importance. It may also 
be noticed that accented syllables have as a rule only one note, 
whereas those without accent are ornamented with two or more. 
This handling of the text shows that the accents no longer have a 
quantitative significance. A short high note usually corresponds to 
the acute accent. When we find a group of notes attached to an 
accented syllable, we may take it for granted that the music has 
become of more importance than the text. But in this case, too, words 
and music are combined in such a way that the words keep their own 
melody. 

It is al,so interesting to observe how antitheses of the poem are 
reflected in music. When the Lord makes complaint that the Jews 
are returning evil for good, we find a long melisma above the word 
ana1ro8l80TE (in the Latin text redditis), for the purpose of focusing 
the listener's attention on what is to follow. Then comes, concisely 
and impressively, 1TOVYJpa aVTt aya0wv (mala pro bonis). 

The phrase avT, 'TOV µ,cf.vva is ornamented by a melisma, as if the 
rich melody were to indicate the abundance of heavenly nourishment, 
and after this phrase we find as a contrast the short statement, 

1 A. Moquereau deals with this departure from the general rule in the second volume of his N ombre 
musical gregorien, § 228 and § 229: 'Un fait d'ailleurs explique et justifie tous Jes ecarts entre le dessin, 
ou, si l'on veut, !'accentuation melodique, et !'accentuation naturelle des paroles: La phraseologie 
musicale. En effet, entre le mot isole, et le mot roule, entraine dans le torrent de la phrase, il y a des 
differences profondes. Le mot isole a sa melodie propre, dont la note la plus caracteristique est 
!'accent aigu, c'est entendu; mais le grand root qu'est le membre de phrase a, lui aussi, sa melodie, 
ses accents aigus et graves d'une infinie variete. Que ses accents phraseologiques concordent avec les 
accents des mots, c'est ce qui arrive tres souvent ; mais aussi souvent !'allure generale de la phrase et 
ses grands accents modifient la melodie individuelle des mots. Ces accents dominent et enveloppent 
les mots de chaque membre et de chaque phrase, au detriment de leur forme melodique.' 

Dom P. Ferretti deals with the same principle in his book Estetica gregoriana, vol. i (Rome, 1934), 
in the paragraph L' accento fraseologico, p. 28. The principle is clearly demonstrated in a few sentences, 
which may be given here, as I should be unable to improve on his wording of the problem: 'Come in 
ogni parola vie una sillaba privilegiata, cosi in ogni frase havvi una parola, che ha ii primato su tutte 
le altre, e tutte a se accentra. Questa parola ha un valore logico ed espressivo speciale; anch' essa 
dagli Oratori e messa in rilievi mediante un tono di voce piu elevato e alquanto piu vivo, e' percio 
trovasi posta al di sopra di tutte le altre che la precedono e la seguono. Si ha cosi in ogni frase una 
progressione melodico-dinamica ascendente e discendente, alla cui sommita trovasi la parola privile
giata. Questo tono speciale, proprio di una parola della frase, dicesi accento logico e piu comunemente 
accen to jraseologico.' 
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xoA~v , . .wi l.1roTlaaTE (fel me potastis). It is worth noticing that the 
contrast here mentioned is less striking in the Latin than in the 
Greek version. 

The same antithesis can be seen in the phrase avTl Tov v8aTos--o(os
J-LE l.1roT{aaTE (propter aquas-acetum). 

We have to deal here with a principle of composition which is 
largely based on antithetic responses. This principle, fully expounded 
for the first time by D. H. Muller in his book on the Prophets, 1 and 
later by T. M. Wehofer,Z P. Maas,3 and C. Emereau,4 is one of the 
fundamental rules of Semitic poetry. The use of this principle of 
composition also justifies the hypothesis of A. Baumstark5 that the 
old form of the Kontakion developed from Syriac poetical forms and 
took over from its source the soliloquizing and dialogistic elements 
characteristic of "0TE Tip aTavpip. 

Let us now turn to the Latin version of. the Idiomelon, which 
tries to follow the Greek original faithfully. 

~- -- •-~11- ii~--=•c........--=•'---"'·- ·---:•-------r=r,. .. ,-----•--. ---~·=----·-~•-1--· ----~------- ---------'--'·---.=c---'----
O quan ~ do in cru - ce con - fi - xc - rant in - i - qui Do - mi-num glo-ri - ae t 

~c = • r- = ;_ 1-l -·--·-=-•-1■---=-•---•,._--=• • 
A - it ad e • os: Quid vo • bis mo - le- stus sum? a - ut in quo i - ra - tus sum? 

• -----=----------~ I ' • • • • • • a • • • • • .--■---1■--=--r _:___::!_ __ __;=----

An - te me quis vos Ii - be• ra - vit ex an - gu - sti - is? E t nunc quid mi- hi red -

r- • 
- di tis ma - la pro ho - nis? Pro co - lum - na i - gnis in cru - ·ce 

• I • • • • • ii 
me con - fi - gi - tis; pro . nu - be se - pul-chrum mi - hi fo - di - stis; 

' D. H. Muller, Die Propheten in ihrer i1rsprunglichen Form (Vienna, 1896). 
2 Th. M. Wehofer, 'Untersuchungen zum Lied des Romanos auf die Wiederkunft des Herrn' 

Sitzungsber. d. Kais. Akademie d. Wissenschaften, Phil.•hist. Kl., cliv. Band, 5. Abt. (Vien'na, 1907). • 
3 P, Maas, 'Das Kontakion', Byz. Zeitschrijt, xix (r910). 
4 C.· Emereau, Saint Ephrem le Syrien (Paris, 19r8), pp. 90-r2r. 
5 A. Baurnstark, Liturgie comparee (Monastere d'Amay a Chevetogne, 1939), p. rrr. 

PLATE II 

TI. Beneventan Gradual, VI 38 
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PLATE III 
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~ = • •• I ~ ~, .. ~ .. ~ • • = ~.,.. • ~ • •• • • i • •• • 
pro man-na fel me po - ta - stis; pro - pter a - quas a - ce- tum 

~ = = 
II • • • • • • • = • • • • • • 
mi - hi In po - cu - lum por- ri - gi - tis. Er - go VO - ea - bo gen- tes 

" ' • : • •• I 

• • • • • • I • ~•• • r. • 1 ♦ • j 

ut ip - Sl me glo - n - fi - cent u - na cum Pa - tre 

ij • --- • = • • • .. .. • 
et cum San - cto Spi - n - tu. A- men. 

The modifications of the melody are not far-reaching; above in (third 
word) an Epiphonus1 is written instead of a Pes; on the other hand, 
we find on the first syllable of confixerunt a Pes instead of an Epiphonus 
in the Greek text. The first more important divergence occurs on 
Dominum gloriae, and is caused by the accentuation of these words, 
and another at quis vos liberavit for the same reasons. We also find 
at avTl the interval of a fifth, very frequent in Byzantine melodies, 
and in the Latin version at the corresponding place (columna) a 
fourth. Here also the rhythmical structure of the melody is affected 
by the different accentuation of ':AvTl aTv.\ov 1rvpo~ and Pro columna 
ignis. In both cases the point at which the melody soars up coincides 
with the accented syllable. In the Greek text the grave accent on 
('tiv-)T2 is immediately followed by a syllable with an acute accent; 
therefore the melodic line remains on the same pitch: 

~- I ~ • • ! "' • • 
'Av - Tl o-rJ - Aou 1ru - pOs 

~ I 
~ ~ i• = • 

'I • 
Pro co - lum - na l - gnis . 

• Information conceming the denomination of neums and groups of neums can be obtained from 
any of the grammars of Plainsong, or from A. Robertson, The I nterpretation of Plainchant (Oxford 
Univ. Press, r937). For a detailed study, the excellent book of Dom G. M. Suiiol, I ntroduction a la 
paleographie musicale gregorienne (Paris, 1935), may be recommended. 

j 
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In the Latin text two unaccented syllables, pro CQ-, precede the 
accented syllable -!um-: therefore the intervaJ d-g is prepared by two 
notes on d. Furthermore, tl1c syllable -lum- attract. the note g (which 
in the original Greek version is connected with o-r&-). thus forming a 
-f>es strntus. ~he_ accentuation of igms necessitates another shifting 
m the melodic line away from the Greek version ; whereas (1TV)p,k 
has, a Pes slrat1t.S, tl1e neu:matic notation of igm·s begins with an 
Epiplumus 011 Lbe first c.yllable. which is followed hy a Ptmcl1mr. on 
the second. The setting of the words in the phrase· pro nubt: scp,d
cltrmu can be explained in the same way. 

But there is a ,·cry Ternarka.ble divergence from the Greek ,·ersion 
in the passngc pro m<mnu fel me potnstis. The cadence, which is 
repeated four times in the melody of the Greek nrrsion at dv,-a.1ro6toon, 
,,awa, ii8a,-os, and Ilo:rpl, is repeated only three times in the Latin 
version . The long me.lisma which is sung in lhe Greek version on the 
second syllable of 1-1awa. is omitted, and instead of being placrd her~ 
a parl of il is attached lt} /e/. By this procedure the character of this 
phrase is entirely changed. Original1y the melisma on µ fiwa. was 
intended to create the impression of abundance of spiritu.aJ food, b\1t 
by connecting the melisma with/cl the phrase sounds like a passionate 
lamentation. Tbe musician is well av,:are of these changes m the 
character, or as the Greek theorists would have said, the 'Etlms' of a 
mel~dy. _In Byzantiue music it was Lhe cxpressiou-indicatcd by 
spee1al signs- rather ll1an the Iorm.uJae ·which was essential for 
buiJcling up the character of a phrase. 

Thl_ passage is very impressive : first, at lhe words pro manna 
then: 1s a gradual ascent of the melody; then a sudden descent on the 
o.podo.::is fd me. polaslis, in two section s, until it ret.ums to the stan
ing-poi.nt. From Ergo vocabt1 onwards the melody is again modified 
accorclinf{ to the iliffercnt nccentuation of Lhe Lat-in words. The 
intervr1 I ~f a fourth at l1C1t•rrov is rcmovt'd. Here the melody rises 
only a third; gradually and without. C:\.'J)ression at voc'1bO it a~ends a 
tone ltigher, and reaches the interval of a fifth on ,p::.i, and on (Pa)tre 
the interval o{ a si.xth. Here is the cu lmination of lhc final part. 
Immediately aflerward~ the tension relaxes and Lhe final cadtmce 
et cum Sando Spfritu, A mi:n, passes into a mood of complete tran
quiltity. 

(J) 
The other manuscript containing the Greek text and neums is 

Codex Modena O.f. 7 (see PLATES II] and IV). The neums of th1s 
~odex show the lyp<! common in that part of I Lnly of which Ravcnna 
is lhc centre, ancl ·we have every reason to accept tb_e vie\\ of Dom J. 
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Gayard that Codex M<>dena was written in Ravenna, one of the most 
important outposts of Byzantine civilization. 

The melody can be read without difficulty, as the musical signs 
already represent a type of fully developed 'diastematic notation'; 
this means a neumatic notation which indicates the value of the 
intervals by placing the neums on: or between lines as is done in our 
modem staff notation. In Codex Modena the system of four lines is 
already developed as in our modem choral notation. The top line is 
marked in ink, the following three lines are only engraved in the parch
ment with a sharp instrument. The top line•is marked by an Fon the 
margin, the second by a D. In order to bring the following transcrip
tion into line with that of the Beneventan Codex we have transposed 
the F def a third lower. 

-------~---~--~--- ·+!---- ---- ----,-.~ 
.,c • • = • = • • • • • • _____ _:•:___.---•- ·-=-·-=·--+I:=: 

• • • 
0 - te ton sta - bron pro - schi- lo - son pa - ra - no - mi ton Ki - ri - on tis do - xis 

• -~■1----,.,-...:•=--.=---•• ---~ - · -+r-:::......_J"'--ij-A:, :-+;I~ 

ae - vo - a pros a - thus thy - mas y • di - cli - sas gen ti - nis pa - ror - chi - san 

D • • = • • ■_. • • 
pro e - mu - tis y - mas e - ri - sa - to e gli - pse - os Ke nm ti mi an - ta - po -

~-~;.!+--"J+. _____ J • • 111-+ 
• II • • . ~ .. ••• • • • • 

- di - do - t e po - ni - ra an - ti a - ga - tho an - ti sti - Ju pi - ros 

st au-ron me pro-ski - lo - sa - t e an . ti ne - fe - lis ta - pon mi o - ri - xa - te 

an - t i t u ma - na cho - lo - im pro - si-non-cha • t e an - ti tu i - da - tos 
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I • • • I • • • • •• = • J 

• 
ho-cos mi e . po - ti - sa - te ly-pon Ka - la ta et - ni ea - ki - ne me do - xa - su - si 

...---,. =·· ~. • !! • = • r- • 
II .... - ••• ■ ~ • • 

sm Pa - tri Ke a - gi - on Pneu - ma - tin A - min. 

The Ravennatic version differs in many ways from the Beneventan; 
the most obvious variant is the omission of the melismatic cadence on 
manna. But the melodic line also shows divergencies at many points. 
The melodic phrase on 1rpoa~Awaav 1rapavoµoL of Codex Modena ends 
on a, that of Codex Beneventan. on g. The next phrase, Tov Kvpwv 
Tfjs 86b1s, is simpler and more vigorous in Codex Mod. There is again 
a di_fferent cadence on lf36a npos avTovs, and a different beginning and 
endmg t~ Tl vµiis ~8lK"1aa. In the next section,~ lv TlvL 1rapwpyLaa, the 
cadence m Codex Mod. leads down to c and the next phrase starts 
again on this note, whereas the Beneventan version shows a quieter 
flow of melody. The phrase eK 0Alifi1;ws lies a tone lower in Codex Mod. 
than in Codex Benevent. In the following phrase, Kat viJv, Codex 
Benevent. starts with a third, whereas Codex Mod. begins with a 
fourth. This interval appears again in the initial formula of dvTt 
aTVAov 7TVpos in Codex Mod. ; Codex Benevent. has the longer interval 
of a fifth. Without attempting to draw any. further conclusions at 
present, it may be stated that the interval of a fourth is characteristic 
of the older form of Plainchant, especially of Ambrosian melodies, 
whereas the interval of the fifth is usual in melodies of the Roman 
Church, i.e., in Gregorian chant proper. There are slight variants in 
the next phrases and the omission of the cadence on µavva in Codex 
Mod., mentioned before. 

Both versions differ extensively in the initial formula of xo"A~v 
µoi £7ToTlaaTE. It seems that Codex Mod. represents the original 
version and Codex Benevent. a later adaptation; for we know from 
examples in Plainchant that absolute regularity in the structure of 
melodic phrases is always a sign of a later revision of melodies which 
formerly showed a greater variety. 

By comparing the melodic setting of the antitheses: 
aVTL TOV µ,avva-xoA~v fJ,OL €7TO'T{aa'T£ 

\ - ..,~ ,, /: ' ' avn TOV VOU'TOS-O~OS JJ,E £1TO'TLUa'TE 

in Codex Mod. and Codex Benevent., it becomes evident that the 
adapter tried to emphasize the double antithesis by a melodic paral-
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lelism. In the last five sections, beginning with Aoirrov KaAw Ta J0vTJ, 
the variants are less obvious, but still important. In Codex Mod . 
the central tones of the melody are c, e, and g; in Codex Benevent. 
c, d, and f. In Codex Mod., the finalis e is reached at the end of the 
Troparion, and emphasized in Amin by the cadence e-f-e; in Codex 
Benevent., c is predominant in the final phrases, and though the 
Troparion ends on e, the terminating 'Amin' ends on c-d-c, thus 
obscuring the character of the tonality. 

The preceding investigations will have shown that the process of 
adapting the melody of the Greek text to the Latin version cannot be 
considered as purely mechanical, but as a creative act, aiming at 
inspiring text and melody with the spirit of Roman liturgy. The 
melody had to give up its passionate expression and to accept the 
character of Plainsong when connected with Latin words. We have 
now to answer the following questions: (1) Does the melody of "OTE 
'T'f' UTavp(i, in the Beneventan and Ravennatic codices represe~t an 
original Byzantine melody, or (2) is it to be regarded as a modifica
tion, rhythmically or melodically, of the original, due to its transfer
ence to Italy? (3) Is it possible to find the model of the Idiomelon 
in Byzantine manuscripts? 

Luckily we are in a position to answer these questions in the 
affirmative. Both text and melody of the Idiomelon "0Te T'f' aTavp(i, 
have been transmitted in a series of manuscripts, and we are also 
able to ascertain the exact rhythmical structure of the melody. 
It will be the task of the special study which forms the third part 
of this book to investigate the relation of the melody transmitted 
in Byzantine manuscripts with the Beneventan and Ravennatic 
versions. 



SECOND PART 

THE STRUCTURE OF BYZAKTINE MELODY 
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PLATE IV 



A. GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

CHAPTER I 

THE INTERPRETATION OF BYZANTINE MUSICAL 
NOTATION 

(r) 

THE Greek word melopoiia signifies the art of composing a song. It 
can be used here as a technical term, expressing in one word the 
artistic production of a melodos, a composer of melodies. The creative 
art of a composer of this period should not be misunderstood; it is 
nothing like that of a modern composer. His main task was to adapt 
an already existing melody to the words of a new poem, or to compose 
a melody based on already existing formulae, and to combine these 
formulae with connecting passages. We shall have to show, in the 
course of this and of the following chapters, that the art of Byzantine 
musical composition was subject to strict rules, which left the musician 
hardly any opportunity for free invention; he was obliged to work 
on a given pattern. · His art consisted in adapting to the words the,-· 
rhythmical nuances and the expression of the musical phrases of 
which the melody consisted, in order to create a unity between the 
words of the hymns and the music. The musical notation used by the 
composers.of ecclesiastical songs provided the singers with an excellent 
means of reproducing the songs in the way the composers intended. 
It will therefore be necessary first to give a short survey of the 
character and evolution of Byzantine notation, before entering into 
the problem of musical composition. 

(2) 

Byzantine notation shows three main phases of evolution, of which 
the second and third are closely c-onnected. To these phases various 
names have been given by different scholars. 1 These names were 
satisfactory as long as only a few manuscripts were known. But now 
that we have a sufficient number of important manuscripts containing 
musical notation, the situation has changed, and a clear and simple 
terminology has become imperative. The editors of the M onumenta 
M usicae Byzantinae make use of the following scheme in their pub-

1 A classification is given in two articles of mine: 'Die Entwicklungsphasen der byzantinischen 
Notation', Festschrift fur A. Koczirz (Vienna, 1930), and in 'Die Epochen der byzantinischen Noten
schrift', Oriens Christianus, Festschriftfii.r A. Baumstark (Leipzig, "1933), pp. 277 seqq. 
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lications, which hns proved, after mature consideration, t o be the 
best general division.1 

r. Early Byzantine musicaJ notation, c. 900-1200. 

IT. Middle Byzantine musical notation, c. noo-1450. 
m. Lat e Byzantine musical nota tion, c. 1400- 1821. 

We may assume that the first pha e was already in use a t an earlier 
dat e. The notation of &_ode_Jf_ Lavra 152 must be fixed a l the end of the 
ninU1 century. This dating is in accordance wit li i.he conclusions 
reached by J. Thibaut in his A,J onunumt.s de la nolatio1i ckpltonctiqHe 
,rt. Jurgiopolite (1913),~ lhough t he script o{ ll~e manuscript belongs, 
according to the pn:senl s tate of paleograplucal knowledge, to tbe 
!ate tenth century. The dates attributed by Tbibau~ to some o{ t he 
earliest manuscripts were open to doubt as long as little was known 
aboul the develo-pn1enl of lhis phase of notation : but now, as more 
specimens belonging to this epoch have been discovered, we can see 
that Thibaut was right , on the evidence of the development of nota
tion, lo attribute lhem to tl1c ninth century, though the manuscripts 
may be laler copies of an older original Moreo\·er, the ncums of 
Codex Lavra obvious1y represent such a highly developed system of 
musical notation that we should have to place the origins of Byzantine 
neiims earlier lhan tbe ninth century, even if no manuscripts of an 
earlier date con taining Byt.antine musical 11otation were to be found. 

As can be 5,een from the table, Early Byzantine not ation was in 
use 1.mbl t he end of the t weUth cen tury. lt shows a series of different 
shapes, which arise by a continuous process of development, having 
as it s object lhe provision of increasingly definite dir~ctions to the 
singers !or lhe ex.ecotion of the mdodies. After . having t!1oroug}1:1y 
examined the different phases of early Byzantine n otation I dis- ""
covered that in the earliest -phase Lhe n e~ms are_ clu efly intended to / 
estab1ish rhylhmical :nuances and cxpress1011., as 1t could be assumed f 
t hai. every singer knew the m elodics by heart. It will be demonst rated 
la ter on that only a limited number of types of melodies e..xi~l~ , 
which were adapted to vanmJs poems. he process of composition 
consist ed -in adapt ing the rhythm and clynamic of lbese m elt)dies to 
dillerent texts, and in constructing__ tr~Uuns from one formula of 
the melody to another ; these transitions, t ile only variable parts of 
tlle melody, were provided with inter,·al signs. 
- r l was only al a Jater stagr that there wo..s any at tempt to establish 

I u. J. w. 'j 'JJJ)•.Ud, Thm,fbr>ck Dj lnL ltluW, Bvra,:lilll /'i1111:·ui1 i\·mal'.C" (~'~IJl!llllllfl:11, r93s'). 
~ Thu uwu urufilllOJ pnblir.alit>n, "lnch rot1 0111\ be found 111 a fow libcnne.s, «int lllll£ the mou 

coiuplfle Si.ll'\'c} yet ma rle ol dilltrt:al l)'pei of nm~ir:il no1;1.1 ion nnd the gre-.itt::ot m 1mll'-T nr repro • 
tluct.11.m~ Imm ISS. Lrnm I.he lic:ginlllhg of Byta1mue urusic:u 1,ollilion ll) thr- l'l1ri. A vuu.1.a.bl11 
~UJ1plm1c.11t m thCk' rc:JIWW.lc.U!Jn&is gneu 1111he plate., m Daw •r111J.us,L'.d.1uita Mel. Ri:. 
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the flow of the melody by single signs or groups of signs. We can see 
a parallel to this process in the development of Latin neums 1:?efore 
the introduction of diastematic notation ('diastema' means 'interval'). 
But this kind of notation is only a limited help to the memory of the 
singers as long as the same sign can be used for the interval of a third, 
or a fourth, or a fifth. 

A great advance on this system was the introduction of a dia
stematic notation, which can already be found in manuscripts at 
the beginning of the twelfth century, and which gradually replaces 
the Early Byzantine neums. The fact that identical melodies of the 
same dates are transmitted to us in two different kinds of notation 
enables us to decipher the Early Byzantine notation, and to discover 
the significance of this system. But the result of these investigations 
is of even greater and more far-reaching importance: it shows that 
only the systems of notation changed, while the same melodies con
tinued to be sung in the churches and monasteries of the Byzantine 
Empire for seven centuries, with only slight variations. These 
melodies form the basis of the treasury of Byzantine chant, and all 
the others, which were gradually added to them, were composed on 
the model of these already existing hymns.1 

(3) 
Before starting the study of the hymn "On, Tcj, aTavpcj, it seems 

necessary to demonstrate the method of research on a less complicated 
example, and for this purpose a melody from the Hirmologium is 
chosen. Moreover, it may facilitate the understanding of the following 
investigations if we give here a short introduction of a palaeo
graphical character on Byzantine neums and the methods of decipher
ing them. By this procedure we can avoid asking the reader to consult 
books and articles on this subject which may not be easily obtainable. 
We take as an example the simple and short melody from the first 
strophe of the famous Easter hymn :4vaa-raaEw, ~f-Lepa, composed in 
the first mode. On PLATE IV five different stages of neumatic nota
tion are shown, together with the transcription of the melody. Our 
investigations have to start from that period of notation which leaves 
no doubt as to the range of interval or the interpretation of rhythm 
and of dynamic signs. Therefore the transcription from Codex Grotta
ferrata E. y. II, written in 1 281 (G.F .) is given first. This is one of the 

1 For this problem see also my articles:· 'Studien zur byzantinischen Musik. 2 . Die fruhe 
byzantinische Notat ion und das Alter der Hymnenmelodien', Zeitschrijt fur Musikwissenschaft , xvi 
(1934), pp. 217- 28; and 'Uber Rhythmus und Vortrag der byzantinischen Melodien', Byz. Zeitschrijt, 
xxxiii (I933), pp. 62 seqq. A very important contribution to the solution of the problem of Early 
Byzantine neums is also made by H.J. W. Tillyard in his article, 'Early Byzantine Neumes : A New 
Principle of Decipherment', Laudate, xiv. pp. 183-7. 
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best-known manuscripts of the Middle Byzantine notation, and has 
been photographed by H. J. W. Tillyard, who has also transcribed 
most of its contents.1 

Next follows the notation from Codex 4590 of the lviron monastery 
on Mount Athos (I), showing the earliest stage of the Middle Byzan
tine notation. The script of this manuscript is so closely related to 
that of manuscripts of the eleventh and the beginning of the twelfth 
century that it also must be ascribed to this period. Because of its 
antiquity, its abundance of perfectly preserved melodies, and the 
accuracy of its scribe, this codex is so precious a document that it was 
chosen by us for publication in the M.M.B. as the second volume of 
the Facsimilia (1938). 

The following three manuscripts represent different types of Early 
Byzantine notation. The first of these is Codex Lavra 249 (L2) of 
Mount Athos (12th cent.). Then follows Codex Coislin 220 (C) of the 
Bibliotheque nationale, Paris (12th cent.), and lastly the notation of 
Codex Lavra 152 (L1), written in the tenth or in the eleventh century. 

(4) 
Byzantine notation set musicologists a riddle which seemed to 

admit of no solution. As late as 188o Gardthausen stated in his 
palaeographical study Zur Notenschrijt der byzantinischen Kirche, that 
he did not intend to attempt any explanation of the musical meaning 
of the signs._ And yet he had the key to the solution of the problem in 
his hands when he wrote his study on the theoretical treatise 'Apx~ 
iwv O'TJfl-aotwv, though he did not know how to make use of it. 

This treatise, beginning with the words 'Apx?J avv fFh<p Twv O"Y}f.J,aolwv 
7"ijS ipaAnKfjs TEXVTJS, is designated as I'PAMMATIKH MOYEIKH or 
llAIIllAdIKH, i.e. as an elementary book for those who want to 
learn music. It has been preserved in a great many copies. Gardt
hausen was the first to give a transcription of the treatise, in the 
study mentioned above, and also facsimiles of the neums. Next a 
complete facsimile edition and a full commentary on the Papadike 
was published by 0. Fleischer in the third part of his Neumenstudien, 
III, Die spiitgriechische Tonschrijt (1904). He succeeded in decipher-

1 See H. J. W. Tillyard, 'Signatures and Cadences of the Byzantine Modes', Annual of the British 
School at Athens, xxvi (1923-5). This article is of fundamental importance in solving the problem of 
the so-called 'Martyria' or 'signatures', indicating the starting-point of the melody by a very com
plicated system. The results of these investigations are repeated in Tillyard's article, 'The Stichera 
Anastasima in Byzantine Hymnody', Byz. Zeitschrift, xxxi (1931), and in his 'Handbook of the 
Middle Byzantine Musical Notation', M.M.B. (1935). I am sincerely grateful to my collaborator and 
friend, H. J. W. Tillyard, for having lent me for my personal use his photographs of the codex. 
Reproduction of several pages from Cod. Grott. E. II are given 1n H. Riemann, Die byzantinische 
Notenschrijt (Pl. VIII), and L. Tardo, L'Antica Mel. Biz. (Pl. XXVIII). 
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ing the meaning of the interval signs. J. Thibaut eqited the Papadike 
of Codex graec. PetropoL 7 I I in .1/1 onuments de la notation ekphonetique 
et hagiopolite de l' eglise grecque ( 1913) in photographic reproduction. 
I gave a new interpretation of the text in an article 'Die Rhythmik der 
byzantinischen Neumen', in Zeitschrijt fiir 1\,f usikwissenschajt (1920). 
In this essay, based on a comparative study of six manuscripts con
taining the Papadike, I tried to prove that the treatise not only con
tained a grammar of the intervals but also exact rules regulating the 
rhythmical nuances, and the signs indicating the dynamic value of 
single tones and of the course of the melody. 1 

This seems to me the crucial point of the problem, which cannot be 
solved by either palaeographical or musicological research alone. It 
requires experience of Medieval notation in general, especially of 
Plainchant, combined with inquiries into the writings of Byzantine 
theorists, to reach a true understaading of the conditions which 
underlie the development of the system of Byzantine notation. A few 
general statements will be sufficient here, since I have dealt with the 
problem of Byzantine notation extensively in various articles,2 which 
may be consulted for more detailed investigations. Here I intend only 
to give a list of the principal signs of the Middle Byzantine (round) 
notation and to explain the procedure of the transcription of the 
melodies analysed in the present study. The following table is taken 
from one of the numerous Pa:padikes. It contains the neums used in 
manuscripts of the Middle and Late Byzantine musical notation. 

I. Repeated note: Ison 

II. Ascending second: Oligon 
ij 

Pelaston 

/ 

Oxeia 
v 

Petaste 

ux: 
Kouphisma 

Dyo Kentemata 

,, 
' Descending second: Apostrophos Dyo Apostrophoi 

1 Recently Dom L. Tardo has made a reprint of the Papadike in his book L' Antica M elurgia 
Bizantina, together with other theoretical treatises in the part 'Testi di Teoria Melurgica', but 
without using the methods of textual criticism and without attempting to give an interpretation of 
this or the other treatises. . 

2 'Die Entzifferung der byzantinischen Notenschrift', Oriens Christianus, N.S., vii (1918); 'Die 
Rhythmik der byz. N eumen ', Zeitschrift fur M usikwissensch., ii ( 1920), pp. 617-38; Byzantinische M usik 

. (Leipzig, 1927); '-Ober Rhythmus und Vortrag der byz. Melodien', Byz. Zeitschr. (1933), pp. 35-42; 
'Der Stand der Forschung auf dem Gebiete der byzant. Musik', Byzantion, xi (1936), pp. 729-34. To 
these studies may be added, above all, those of H.J. W. Tillyard, who examined the MSS. with great 
penetration and unfailing energy, and reached the same resnlts as I did myself. A complete survey 
on these studies is given in his monograph, 'Handbook of the Middle Byzantine Musical Notation', 
M.M.B. Subsidia, vol. i, fasc. I (1935). 
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I 

III. Ascending third : Kentema 
("I 

Descending third : Elaphron 
L 

Ascending fifth : H ypsele 
X 

Descending fifth: Chamele 

IV. Series of two descending seconds: Hyporrhoe 
Series of two descending seconds ; 

also doubling the value of the 
preceding note: Kratemo-hyporrhoon 

The remarkable use of six different signs for the interval of the 
ascending second provides the key for deciphering the neums. Accord
ing to the theoretical treatises, each of these signs indicates a separate 
musical expression, apart from its value as an interval, which can be 
rendered in our staff notation in the following manner: 

~ J' J' J' 
> I _,. 

Oligon Oxeia Petaste Dyo Kentemata Pelaston Kouphisina 

These signs are not only found separately, but also combined with the 
sign for the repetition of a note and with the signs of the ascending 
and descending thirds and fifths. If this combination occurs, we have 
to remember the following rules, which show the wisdom of the 
inventors of this musical system: 

(1) One of the different signs for the ascending second, placed in 
front above an Ison, Kentema, Elaphron, Hypsele, or Chamele, lends 
each of these signs, in itself devoid of any peculiar emphasis, its 
. own nuance of expression, without its being reckoned as an interval. 

(2) Signs which can only move by steps (seconds) are called Somata 
or 'bodies'; those which can leap over steps Pneumata or 'spirits'. This 
terminology will undoubtedly be recognized as a remnant of an old 
Gnostic theory of music. Byzantine theorists designate the procea.ur=e
oy'w:6.icn"oli"eorthe signs marking an ascending second transfers its 
particular emphasis to a Pneuma, thus losing its value as an interval, 
acpwvov ylvw0ai (to become voiceless). Most often it is Oxeia, Petaste, 
and Kouphisma that become 'voiceless', only rarely the Pelaston, 
and never the Dyo Kentemata. The latter never occur in isolation; 
they signify a second, weak note in a group, attached to the preceding 
by a kind of legato. 

Taking the quaver J' as the rhythmical unit, as is also the case in 
Plainchant, we may render Ison, Oligon, Apostrophos, Kentema, 
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Elaphron, Hypsele, and Chamele by the simple unaccented quaver. 
The following rules can be deduced from the combinations of different 
signs: 

I. A Soma, in combination with an added Pneuma, which nullifies 
the interval value of the Soma, regulates the interpretation of the 
Pneuma. 

II. Ison and the descending interval signs acquire four possible 
nuances of emphasis, by being placed above one of the ascending 
signs of a second. They render it aphonon and take from it its 
peculiar nuance of emphasis. 

To these interval signs were added the rhythmical signs, and 
others regulating the. stress or emphasis, of which only the most 
important need be quoted: 

I. Rhythmical signs : 
Diple (oi1r,\ij) ~ J 
Kratema (Kparr,µ.a) ¥ d 
Klasma mikron or Tsakisma (K,\aaµ.a µ.tKp6v, T{aKiaµa) " J'. 
Apoderma (cbro8fpµ.a) ,... J' 
G:orgon (yopy6v) r 
Argon (apy6v) , 

II. Signs of emphasis: 

accelerando (accel.) 
ritardando (rit.) 

Psephiston (1/rrJt/,taTov) J sfz 
Piasma (1rlaaµ.a) ,, diminuendo (dim.) 

Bareia (fJape'ia) \.. J' 
Xeron Klasma (g7Jpov KAaaµ.a) lf"V staccato (stacc.) 

After these preliminary remarks there will be no difficulty in 
understanding the different notations of ~vaaTaa£ws- ~µ,,pa and the 
method applied in transcribing it into our modern staff notation. 



CHAPTER II 

THE TECHNIQUE OF MUSICAL COMPOSITION 

WE can recognize at first glance the close connexion between the 
notations of Codex C, Codex L2, Codex J, and Codex GF. They all 
contain the same melody. It is not so easy to see it in Codex L1 • 

Here the signs are scarcer and they only partly correspond to 
those of the other manuscripts. The greatest affinity lies between 
L2 and C. 

A close examination of L1 makes it evident that the neums above 
Aaf-l,7rpvv-8w-µ,ev, Ila:-axa, {w-')1V, Xpi-a-ro~, @e-6~, cx-6ov--ras, are not 
interval signs but rhythmical signs, indicating that the note which the 
singer chants should be doubled in length. It is at present impossible 
for us to use this earliest stage of Byzantine notation for our investiga
tions, unless we can find connecting links between the phase repre
sented by C and L1• 

Until recently the system of notation in Codex Coislin (C) had also 
to be considered as undecipherable, because there was no explanation 
of why the scribe should be satisfied with fixing the approximate 
movement of ~he melody instead of writing down the exact value of 
each intery9-l. J By superimposing several examples of the same text 
in various musical notations, I was able to state that in all these 
examples the melody was the same, but represented by different 
kinds of notation. These showed a system for determining the 
accurate value of intervals, rhythm, and emphasis which was 
becoming increasingly precise.· 

From examination of the melodic structure I was able to ascertain 
the following fact: Each melody consists-as has already been men
tioned--of a number of formulae, which can also be found in other 
melodies of the same mode (~xos). But not all melodies of any one 
of the eight modes have the same formulae. Each 'echos' consists 
of a number of groups of melodies, built up on the same formulae. 
The chorister, when singing a new melody, did not have to render a 
completely original tune, but rather a melody of which certain parts 
were already familiar to him in other settings. For the reproduction 
of such a melody it was therefore sufficient for the notation to give 
the approximate course of the melody. Since he knew the formulae 
and cadences by heart, the singer was in no doubt whether the sign., 
meant a descending second, or third, or fourth. The apparent inac
curacy of the notation was no obstacle to the singers who practised 
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this music continually.1 A principle of composition similar to that 
which I have pointed out here as existing in Byzantine melodies is 
formulated by P. Ferretti in his Estetica Gregoriana in the chapter on 
'Melodie-Centoni'. 2 

There is increasing evidence to show that this principle of corn~ 
position is not only valid for Byzantine and Gregorian melodies but 
is applicable to wider spheres, both geographical and temporal. 

The existence of certain formulae or cadences was pointed out for 
the first time by Jeannin and Puyade, who found them in Syrian 
melodies.3 The occurrence of typical musical phrases in melodies of 
the Near East has been described by A. Idelsohn in his study 'Die 
Maqamen der arabischen Musik' ,4 and by myself in a study on the 
occurrence of 'Maqam's' in Serbian ecclesiastical music.5 Evidently 
we have to deal with a principle of musical composition which, start
ing from Asia, penetrated the whole Mediterranean civilization and 
spread out from there towards the north. We can even discover it in 
Medieval sequences.6 

From all these investigations it is clear that scale, echos, and mode 
did not exist from the beginning as the necessary basis for com
position, but were abstractions maq.e subsequently. The process of 
musical composition consisted in fitting together and slightly varying 
phrases, cadences, and formulae which were already in existence. In 
an excellent study on melody and scale, HornbosteF pointed out that 
the scale was not the norm which melody followed, but 'the empiric 

1 In 1935--{i I made close investigations on Early Byzantine MSS. in collaboration with Miss M. 
Stohr and Miss A. Papadopoulou, who were at that time my pupils at the 'Siege scientifique' of the 
M.M.B. at Vienna. We succeeded in deciphering a number of simple melodies and in ascertaining 
the correctness of our transcriptions by comparing them afterwards with transcriptions mada from 
MSS. of the Middle Byzantine period. These investigations found a valuable confirmation in Till• 
yard's essay on 'Early Byzantine Neumes: A New Principle of Decipherment', published in Sept. 
1936, in Laudate, vol. xiv. Applying a method entirely different from ours, Tillyard came to 
practically the same conclusions as we did, which may be regarded as proof of the correctness of 
our views. 

~f:-Estetica Greguriana (Rome, 1934), pp. rr4 seqq. Ferretti differentiates between three classes of 
melodies: Melodie-Originali, Melodie-Tipo, and Melodie-Centoni, and says regarding the latter, 
p. 131: 'Abbiamo gia a piu riprese rivelato ii differente valore espressivo delle melodie originali e 
delle altre due specie di melodie precedentemente descritte. Ma dobbiamo ritornare su questo 
punto assai importante dell' Estetica musicale gregoriana, perche alcuni hanno ritenute prive di un 
autentico valore espressivo tanto le melodie-tipo, che le melodie-centoni. Questo modo di vedere 
in gran parte trae la sua origine dall' educazione musicale modema ben diversa da quella degli 
antichi, e dai pregiudizi che hanno presieduto sino ad oggi alla nostra formazione artistica.' 

3 Jeannin-Puyade, 'L'Octoechos syrien', Oriens Christianus, N.S., iii (1913), pp. 278 seqq. 
4 A. Z. ldelsohn, 'Die Maqamen der arabischen Musik', Sammelbitnde d. Inter. Mus. Ges., xv 

(1914), pp. 1 seqq. 
5 'Die Structur des serbischen Oktoechos', Zeitschr.f. Musikw., ii (1919), pp. 140 seqq. 
6 C. A. Moberg, 'Uber die schwedischen Sequenzen', Veri!lfentlichungen der gregor. Akademie zu 

Freiburg i . Br., xiii (1927), pp. 167 seqq. 
7 E. M. von Hornbostel, 'Melodie und Skala', Jahrbuch der Musikbibliothek Peters, xix (1913). 
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law, which we learn to be permanent in the midst of a wealth of 
manifestations'. 

Musicology is only just beginning to make use of this knowledge, 
which makes it possible to see the laws of musical composition in the 
right perspective: laws which were indeed valid for a millennium in 
the Byzantine Empire and, beyond it, in Occidental music influenced 
by the Orient. 

Let us now examine the structure of the melody of' :4vaaTCtaEws
~1-dpa according to the principles we have laid down. We can state 
at once that the first phrase of the melody is known to us as an 
initial phrase connected with a great number of.,texts of hymns, of 
which only a few need be cited: · 

11 .. va - aT&. .. ae - ws ,j • µ,l - pa 

'Op - 8p[ - aw - p,Ev IJp - Opov 

Ev-,f,pav - 8'1} - TE OU - pa - vot 

The next phrase is one of the typical cadences of the first echos : 

>.aµ - ,rpvv - Ow - µ,ev >.a - ol 

We find it mostly in a slightly different form; in two variants also 
as an initial formula : 

~ - K'l} - KO - ws- ,; wpo - #, 
•p~ • UELS 7rpo - 'P1/ - TWv KaL 

. a, - vly 
Tov Tolls {, - µvo - >.& - yovs w Ka - µt 

0a.J - µa - TOS ,l • 7TEp - tptJ - oVs ,) 6po - uo - fJ& 

"A - uw - JJ,EV ' ,rav TES 

1:-rlp- ynv µEv ,) µ6.s 
Nl - WV 'I - ·w vas 

The same formula is used in this melody and in many others as a 
final cadence : 
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J?~-~ ~ -ld=J;; 
"P" - tov - TO 86 fa ooi. 

0 - ,,., llE - 66 fa - OT<U. 

6& fa ,f,,>. - av Opw - '1TE, 

,j, UTE - PE - OU µ.e - 8a. 

vw µ• - ya - >.v VO - ,,..,,. 
The melodic turn at Ilaaxa Kvplov, Ilaaxa is a variation of the 

phrase mentioned above, and gives an incre~se of e~phasis, by 
raising the melody fr_om a to b, ~n~ then ret_urnmg t~ <!'; 1t undergoes 
an even more- intensive emphasis m the third repetition and second 
variation on the words XpiaTos- o E>E6s- : 

==r------.--,~~J~~~~~:::i~'S ~J~~~~ ~-=-~ -..-,,,· 
>.aµ - wpvv - Ow - µ.ev >.a - ol 

A . 

,_ qg-, ---. =-- ; I --
Ku p{ - ov lla - axa. 

1' f n ,. LP 
--;---

Xp, GTOS" o fh - OS 

We could analyse the typical structure of the middle part in the 
same way as has been done with the first phrase. But it may suffice 
for our present purpose to have shown that the singers had before 
them only a limited number of melodic phrases, the connexion of 
which had to be indicated in a very precise way by the notation. The 
examination of the manuscripts makes it evident that this is the 
fact, and that there can be no doubt about the execution. 

I am convinced that anybody who knows the cadences of the 
Echoi by heart, as the Byzantine singers did, will be able to sing the 
melodies from manuscripts in the Early musical notation, without 
the help of manuscripts of the Middle period. This knowledge also 
enables us to detect scribal errors, and to correct them. We have 
often been obliged to make such corrections in our transcription, 
and having compared them with the notation of a manuscript con
taining a faultless version of the melody, we have always found them 
to be accurate. 

Having made these remarks on Byzantine notation in its different 
phases, and on the structure of melodies, we can now proceed to 
examine the Troparion. 



B. A SPECIAL CASE: THE BYZANTINE VERSION 

OF 'O QUANDO IN CRUCE' 

CHAPTER I 

THE TEXT 

IN the Typikon of the Church of Jerusalem, according to a manuscript 
dated 1122, the Troparion "0-re -rep a-ravpcp is attributed to Saint 
Sophronios, patriarch of Jerusalem (634-8) .1 

It is written in the style typical of poems of this kind, showing the 
influence of Semitic poetry, to which our attention has been drawn 
(cf. Chapter III) by Muller, Wehofer, Maas, Emereau, and Baumstark. 
In copying out each phrase, the end of which is marked in the manu
scripts by a dot, we arrive at the following rhythmical scheme of the 
Troparion; the modern signs of punctuation are added from the 
printed Triodion of the Propaganda Fidei (Rome, 1879), p. 699. It can 
be taken for granted that Byzantine poetry is no longer subject to 
the classical metrical laws of quantity, but to the Semitic rule of 
using isosyllabic KwAa or short lines as the elements of metrical 
structure. Each strophe of the Troparion consists of the same number 
of 'Kola', each Kolon of the corresponding strophes having the same 
number of syllables and the same accents on each syllable. If we 
consider the fact that all the strophes of one poem are sung to the 
same melody, it becomes evident that this law is the logical conse
quence of the close connexion between words and music. The in
genuity of the poet consists in constructing the metrical scheme of a 
Troparion in such a way that the Kola vary in the number of syllables, 
in order to support the rich and unsymmetrical flow of the melody, 
itself composed of short phrases, unsymmetrical in structure. 

These preliminary remarks may suffice to introduce the recon
struction of the metrical scheme of the Troparion in question. The 
figures on the left-hand side of the lines indicate the numbers of the 
Kola, as marked in the manuscripts, those on the right the number 
of syllables in each Kolon, and the Greek letters on the same side 
refer to the musical phrases. 

1 The question of Sophronios' authorship is open to controversy, as can be seen from an article by 
Th. Kluge and A. Baumstark, 'Quadragesima und Karwoche Jerusalems im si~bten Jahrhund_ert'., 
Oriens Christianus, N.S., v (1915),p. 201. But it is generally accepted that the Typ1kon of Mount Sma1, 
written in A.D. 982, goes back to a seventh-century wording. 

THE TEXT 

I "07"€ 7"'fl UTavpip 
'\ , \ V" - 0 'l: 2 1rpo<nJ11W(1aV 1rapavoµ,ot TOV n.vpiov 7"7}S 057JS, 

'Q I \ ti / 3 e~oa 1rpos avTovs· 
4 Tt {Jµ,6.s eAV1T1J(1a; 
5 ~ EV Tlv, 7Tapwpyt(1a; 
6 1rp6 Jµov 

I " <I < - ' 0' './, 7 ns !ippvaaTo vµ,as eK ,u.,,ews-; 
8 Kat vVv 
9 7{ µ,ot av-ra1ro0{007"E; 

10 1TOVYJPCL av-ri. d:ya0wv. 
II ~v-ri O'TVAov 1rvp6s-, 
12 UTavp(j) µl 1rpo<nJAwaa.Te • 
13 ~J/7"£ V!icpEATJS, 
14 TacpOV µ,ot wpvtaTE • 
15 ~v-ri TOV µ,avva, 
16 xo,\17v µ,o, 1rpO<nJVE')'KaTE. 
17 '1v-rl 7"0V vOaTOS, 
18 iitos µ,e J1r0Tlaa.TE · 
19 Ao£1T6V Ka.AW Ta WVYJ 
20 K(lKEtVa µ,r: OogaUOVUt 
21 uvv lla-rpi 
2.2 Kai. J.y{cp llvevµaTt. 

5 a 
15 (8+7) /3, a 
6 /3 
7 /3 
8 y 
3 8 

II (7+4) fJ 
2 8 
8 y 
8 E 

6 8 
,8· 4 f3 
5 8 
7 /3 
5 8 
8 /3 
6 y 
8 /3 
7 fJ 
8 y 
3 y 
7 a 

I. 2. npou~>.wuav napo.voµo,· 'TOv, K'TA, Triodion, Rome. I. 7. Tls vµB.s •pprJaaTO Ll, D. 
om. Triodion. I. 20. Soto.{ovu, V. 1499, Typikon a. n22. 

QJ 

I. J8. µ• 

Most of the lines of the Troparion consist of 3 to 8 syllables. There 
is only one line (8) of 2 syllables and two others (2 and 7) of more than 
8 syllables. Line 2 is obviously a synthesis of two shorter l~nes_, con
sisting of 8 and 7 syllables; they are separated by an astensk_ m ~~e 
Triodion, but none of the manuscripts here consulted shows this d1v1-
sion. Yet it is evident that this is a mistake made by a scribe, and 
transmitted from one manuscript to another, since the musical 
structure shows two different phrases which justify the separation 
made in the Triodion. Line 7 is an exceptionally long phrase, connected 
with the musical phrase which in all other cases governs from 6 to 8 
syllables. The dramatic character of the Troparion finds its expression 
in the contrast of short and long lines with which the second part 
of the Reproaches starts : 

1rp6 eµ,ov 
I , " I < A > 0\ ',/, 

TtS ,;ppvuaTo vµ,as EK 11,.,,ews; 
Kai. viiv 
·rt µ,ot !lV"Ta1To8[80TEj 

3 
II 

2 

8 

The lines I r to 18 are four antitheses, all of them starting with liv-rt, 
of nearly equal length: 6+8, 5+6, 5+8, 6+ 8 in the apodosis, and 
connected with the same musical phrases with one exception. 



9-1 THE TEXT 

'.AYT, O"TVAOV 7TVpos, 

U"Tavpip µ,e 7TpO<n]Adiua-rE • 

'.AYT, veef,l.\ris, 
I ,J._ > I l; 

-ra..,,ov p,oi wpvf.a-re· 
'.AVTl TOV µ,awa, 

xo.\17y p,ot 1rpo<nJYlyKa-re • 
'.AYTl TOV vSa-ros, 
JII: , ' 
Of,OS fl,€ E7TO'TLCJ<J.,'Tf.. 

s 
f3 
s 
f3 
s 
f3 
y 
8 

Now follows the last part of the strophe, beginning with Aomov 
(I. 19), which stands for the longer expostulation of Our Lord in the 
seventh Troparion, sung at the sixth hour of the Office: 

OvKE'TL u-rlyw AOL1TOY • 

KaAlaw µ,ov Ta eOV'YJ 
• A , ~ {:.I 

KaKf.tVa fLE oos-aUOVO'L 

<IVY 'To/ Ila-rpl Ka, Ilvevµ,an 

Kayw av-ro,s OWP'lJU0/1,aL 
r ' \ , I \,W'Y)V 'T'YJY OLWIJLOV. 

Here also the rhythmical symmetry of lines 19, 20, and 22 is interrupted 
by the trisyllabic Kolon of line 21. But we shall see later on that 
the effect of this contrast is annulled by an extensive ornament on \ n I avv a-rpt. 

CHAPTER II 

THE TRANSMISSION OF THE TROPARION "O-re -r<tJ C1'Tavp0 
IN MSS. FROM THE NINTH TO THE THIRTEENTH 

CENTURY 

THE chants of the most flourishing period of the Byzantine Church 
have come down to us in two large collections, in the Hirmologium 
and in the Sticherarium.1 The Hirmologium contains the collection 
of the model strophes of the Odes, the Sticherarium that of the mono
strophic chants sung at Vespers and Matins, but in addition to these 
there are also other groups and chants from the Office. The name 
'Sticherarium' indicates that this book contains a collection of 
Stichera (anx7Jpa), chants written in connexion with and following a 
verse (a-rlxos-) of a psalm, and sung to a melody composed according 
to certain definite rules. 

The Troparion "O-re -r0 a-ravpci> is among the chants of the Sticher
arium sung on Good Friday at None. The place of the Troparion 
"0-re -r0 a-ravp<fJ is given in the Typikon of the Ch\J.rch of Jerusalem, 
containing the Service of Holy Week in the ninth or tenth century,2 

as follows: 

"n O' ' ' ' K"' • u 1 
' "' ' ' ' ' "O ' " ~ 1:. 0 ' ' ' ;:,,:pq, µ,era 'TO IHVOV n.vptE 'TO ovs CJOV Kat 'TO 'TE Ot EYOO!i,OL µ,a 7JTaL KaL 

'''O ~•' ~ 0' ' 0' ' ' .,. a ' 'TO Ot 11µ,as }'EVV7J HS EK 7Tap EVOV , -rpo7raptov 7JXOS ,-,apvs. 
fu'lf f3 ,,. ~A! \ t A \ A \ \ \ ,:ya,µ, OS 7JV Ka'TLOE LV 'TOY ovpavov Kat Y7JS 1TOL7J'T'YJV E1TL 

CJTavpov Kpep,aµ,evov, I ij.\,ov <JKOTLa0lVTa, TTJV 'Y}j-1,Epav 
<:, \ I\ I , ' \0 - ' \ - I ' OE 1T<1.,I\LV €tS VVK'Ta fLE'TEI\ ovuav f<(J,L 'T'Y)V Y7JV EK 

, ,J.. ' , I - I 0' ... -ra..,,wv ava1rEµ,1rovaav awµ,a-ra vei<pwv, fLE wv 

1rpou1<vvovµlv CJ€" Xp,a-rl, awuov 'Y}µ,8s • 

.E-rtx. '.Ewuov JJ,E, KvptE, O'TL €KA(AOt1Tf.V O<Jtos.' Td av-ro. 
'"' I ' M,, '\ .! \ . " I \ \ ' ' ""H /3' ,;,-r,x, a-rata EI\W\'"l)CTf.V EKaCJTos 1rpos -rov 7Tll'"l)Utov. xos . 

"Ore 'T'f> U"Tavpq, I 1rp00'7JAWUav 7Tapavop,ot 
' T.T.' - ""' I:. I 'R I \ , I -rov nvptov T7JS oo!i> 'YJS, e,-,oa 7rpos av-rovs • 

' I ~ - '\ , I " , , , 'Tt v_µ,as EI\V'TT'"l)Ga, '"I] €V TLVL 1rapwpy,<Ja; 
' \ A ! / °I / ' "" , 0\ ',/, 1rpo EfLOV ns eppvua-ro vp,as EK 11,'f'ews; \ - I , , <:, I<:, Kat VIJIi 'TL µ,ot aYTa7TOOtoO'TE; 

7TOV'Y)pa aVTt dya0wv • 

d.v-rt CJ'TVAOV 1rvpos CJ'Tavpip µ,e 7Tp0<17JAW<JUTE • 

ci.v-rl Vf.ef,e>..ris ! 70.ef,ov µ,ot dJpv(a-rE • 

1 Facsimile editions of a Sticherarium and of a Hirmologium have been published in volumes i and 
ii of the M .M .B. 

2 Cf. Spyridon and S. Eustratiades, Catalogue of the Greek Manuscripts in the Library of the-Lavra 
on M ount A thos, Harvard Theological Studies, xii (Harvard University Press, 1925), p. 33. Here the 
date given is the 10th cent. 
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, , - , I , , , avn 'TOV µ,avva XOATJV µ,0£ 1rpOcrtJV£yKaTE • 
• I - .,.., I "I: • I avn -rov voa-roc; osos- µ£ £1Tonua-r€ · 

A0£1TOV KaAW Ta e8V7J I Ka.K€iva JJ,E Sota{ovuw 
uvv 1Ta-rpi Kal ayt£p 1TV€Vp,an.' 

l:-rtx, '"Ews 1TO'T£, Kvpt£, l1ri>.~u€£ µov £ls 'TEAos; ' l:-rtx, '"Ewe; TIVOS 0~uwµ,at 
f3ov>.as- lv if,vxfl µov;' "Hxos 1r>.. {3'. 

l:rJJ.l,€pov I Kp£µifrm l1r, gJ>.ov 
o EV voaut TrJV yijv Kp€p,aaac; · 
a-rltf,avov lg a.Kav0wv 
1T€pt-rt0€TCL£ o 'TWV d.yyl>.wv f3au,>.evs • 
tpEvOij 7Toprpvpav 7T€pt{Ja>.>.£-rat 
< f3 _! \ \ I > \ , .J.. I\ 

0 77Ept <IN\WV 'TOV ovpavov EV Vf..,,€1\atS • 

pamuµ,a KCL'T£8ltaTO 
, , , r " , I ,, . 8 , , , A" , 
o €V .iopoavr, EAEV €pwuac; -rov L1oaµ, • 
ij>.o,s 7TPOUTJ>.w071 ) o vvµ.4,,oc; -rijs EKKA71alas • 
\ I , '0 I < .. - 0 I Aoyxr, EKEVTTJ TJ o vioc; rr,s 1rap Evov • 
1rpoaKVVOVJJ,EV (JOI) 'Ta 1T<18YJ, XptG'TE · 
OErf;ov ~µ:iv I Kal TrJV Evooeov aov d.vaaTaaw. 

Translation: 
At the ninth hour after the 'Bow down Thine ear, 0 Lord' , and the 'When 

His glorious disciples', and the 'He was born for us of a virgin', Troparion 3rd 
plagal mode. 

It was a wonder to see the Maker of heaven and earth 
Hanging on a cross, the sun overshadowed, 
The day once more reverting into night 
And the earth casting up from their graves 
The bodies of the dead, with whom we adore Thee; 
Christ , save us. 

Verse: Save me, Lord, for the godly man ceaseth. [T he same] 
Verse : They speak vanity, every one with his neighbour. [2nd mode] 

Troparion : When to the cross . . . 
Verse: How long wilt Thou forget me, 0 Lord ? Forever ? [Verse] 

How long sh all I ta ke counsels in my soul? [2nd plagal mode] 

Troparion 
To-day is hung on a cross 
He Who hung the earth upon the wat ers. 
The King of the angels is crowned with a crown of thorns. 
He who decked the sky with clouds is decked with a mock purple robe . 
H e who in the Jordan set Adam free was buffeted, 
The Bridegroom of the Church was transfixed with nails. 
The Son of the Virgin was pierced with a lance. 
Christ, we worship Thy sufferings : 
Show us also Thy glorious resurrection. 

• • ,,:, ,.o .U.;j 

.... .. , 
) '11r" -· 
~'"': -.,.,.1t .. ,.. 

. ~,;1 , ~ / _ _,_. 
. . , / . 

f•• · / , " ___ .., 
" ' / > . ..,.,,~ 

JA--
. . 

... . ...... .. . . ~· ... .,, 

V. Co<lex Lavra 252, notation of the ninth cent., fol. 45 v. 

PLAT E V 



PLA'n,: VI 

VL Ct)ilcx Vjn<lob. tllrn.11. gr. JJ6, uol~tio11 of drca rooo, fol. 228 v, 
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VII. Codex Vatopedi r499, fol. 297 r . 

PLATE VII 
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VIII. Codex Vatopedi 1499, fol. 297 v. 
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PLATE VIII 



Va. 

D. 

V. 

G.F. 

L. 

Va. 

D. 

V. 

G.F. 
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•A•,• .... // 
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♦ II 
h II 

✓ '- I -·- ., .. 
J.,L/ I - .I V 

, -
., -
:;, 

:, -., 

., . 
... ~ 'I'\"" ? 

nc.-..!. / ~ 
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PLATE IX 
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The three Troparia have the same place and sequence in the manu
scripts of the tenth to the twelfth century, which are considered in _the 
following investigations, as well as in the printed Triodion; only the 
intercalated chants vary. 

The following manuscripts have been consulted in the examination 
of the melodic structure of the Troparion "On -rep aravpcp : 

Mount Athas 

Lavra .252 

Vatopedi 1492 
,, 1499 

Athens 

Nat. Libr. 883 
884 
885 

,, 889_ 
890 

,, 892 

Grottaje"ata 
.LI. {3. X 

I'.{3.xxxv 

Vienna 

Nat. Libr. Theol. 
graec. 136 

Nat. Libr. Theol. 
graec. 181 

x saec.1 

A.D. 12422 

A.D. 12922 

xn saec.3 

A.D. 1341 
xv saec. 
XII saec. 
XIII saec. 
XIII saec. 

A.D. II384 

XII saec. 

x-x1 saec.5 

A.D. 12216 

fol. 45 r., v. 
fol. 200 v. 
fol. 297 r., v. 

fol. 280 r . 
fol. 390 v. 
fol. 165 r.-:---17.2 v. 

fol. 27 v • 
fol. 46 v.-47 r. 

fol. 228 v. 

fol. 249 v.-250 r. 

All these manuscripts are written more or less in the archaic 
script of the liturgical codices which makes dating difficult when a 
subscription is lacking. In comparing manuscripts of various cen
turies great differences are immediately apparent. In Codex Lavra 
252, for example, not every syllable has a corresponding neum; manu
scripts of the eleventh and twelfth centuries show the fine strokes of 
the notation characteristic of this period, while those of a later period 

1 See p. 95, n, 2, 

z Cf. S. Eustratiades and Arcadios, Catalogue of the Greek Manuscripts in the Library of the 
Monastery of Vatopedi on Mount Athos, Harvard Theological Studies, xi (1924), pp. 234-5. 

3 The codices have been examined by Miss A. Papadopoulou, to whom I wish to express here my 
gratitude for her indefatigable help, first as my pupil at Vienna and afterwards, at Oxford, as a 
brilliant student, to whom the M.M.B. and I myself are highly indebted. Miss Papadopoulou has 
also made the tables for the comparative studies of the different stages of notation of •oTE -r,f, a-ro.vp,f,. 

+ Cf. Dom L. Tardo, L' Antica M elurgia Bizantina, p. 62. 
s Dom Tardo attributes the MS. to the nth cent., but the type of neums seems to indicate an 

earlier date. Photographs of part of the codex are in my possession. 
6 A facsimile of the codex has been published as vol. i of the M .M.B. in 1935. 

H 
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show the round, thick signs which have given the notation of this 
epoch the name of 'round notation'. 

The process of evolution of the neumatic notation becomes evident 
when we compare facsimiles of three pages containing the Troparion; 
the first from Codex Lavra 252, written in the ninth century; the 
second from Codex Vindobonensis theologicus graecus 136, written 
about the year 1000; and the third from Codex Vatopedi 1499, written 
in 1292. (See PLATES V, VI, and VII/VIII). 

A comparative study of the different phases of notation with all 
the intermediate stages reveals the fact that we have before us in all 
these examples the same melody, only varied by slight embellish
ments. A comparative table will best illustrate this. We will confine 
ourselves to superimposing five versions of the notation, of which 
three can be verified from the facsimiles on PLATES V-VIII, the fourth 
by consulting the facsimile edition of the Sticherarion Codex Dalas
sinos, vol. i of the M.M.B., fol. 249 r.-250 v. The fifth version is taken 
from Codex Grottaferrata.:1. f3. x, c. 1138. (See PLATES IX and X.) 

The greatest difficulty undoubtedly arises from the undeveloped 
notation of Codex Lavra 252. This manuscript is attributed by 
Spyridon-Eustratiades to the tenth century.1 But their datings are 
often incorrect. In comparing Codex Lavra 252 with Codex Lavra 152, 

assigned by J .-B. Thibaut to the ninth century,2 we find that Codex 
Lavra 252 shows a stage of notation very similar to that of Codex 
Lavra 152, and must belong to about the end of the ninth century. 

In examining the notation, three points especially call for our 
attention: 

1 Spyridon and S. Eustratiades, Catalogue of the Greek Manuscripts in the Library of the Lavra on 
Mount Athos, Harvard Theological Studies, xii (1925), p. 33. 

z Monuments ekphonitiques et hagiopolites de Z'iglise grecque, p. 73. Thibaut, in describing this 
'Fragment d'un Hinnologe du 1xe siecle' (Cod. Petropol. 361), says: 'Ce precieux manuscrit rapporte 
du mont Athos par l'Archimandrite Porphyre Ouspensky prend place parmi les plus anciens monu
ments relatifs aux collections hirmologiques primitives disposees par Acolouthiai ou sequences. Ce 
fragment remonte au 1xe siecle. II se compo,se de 2 feuillets de 195x l50 mm. l col. l9 lignes.' Com
paring these fragments of Codex Petropol. 361 with Lavra 152, we find a striking resemblance. A close 
investigation shows that the fragments belonged to this codex and have been cut out by Ouspensky
a procedure not unusual with him in order to enrich the collection in St. Petersburg. The strophe 
•o,,., @Eos with which fol. 12 of Codex Lavra 152 at present begins is the third one of the Akoluthia 
Tcj, 8,o.{1,/30.<:10.v,,., on fol. l v. of the fragment, reproduced in Monuments ekph. et hagiop., p. 74. From 
this it is evident that these fragments originally had their place before fol. 1 of the actual numeration. 
But as Tii) ll,af1,f3&.oo.VT, is the ninth akoluthia of the first mode, Ouspensky must have had prede
cessors who cut out the first ten or twelve folios of the MS. Folio 2 of Codex Petropol. 361 has been 
cut out from the third plagal mode. H. Riemann published six pages from the Lavra 152 in his book 
Die byzantinische Notenschrift (1909) from negatives he received from P. Maas, and attributed the 
MS. to the end of the 10th cent. ('circa 1000' ). This date is definitely too late, as we can prove to-day, 
knowing more intermediary stages of the notation than Riemann did. But it is absurd to give the 
13th century as the date of this MS., as is done in the Catalogue of Spiridion and Eustratiades. No 
explanation can be found for such a mistake. 
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{ 1) There _are some syllables without any neumatic sign. E.g. 
(first line) -rw cna.upw, EAvitJJaa, YJ Ev, 1rapwpyLaa; (second_ line) 
uµ,as, 0Ai41ews, KctL avTa1to8t80TE, &c. 

(2) Some of the signs indicate a group of notes whose composition 
~as known to t~e singers, but is not expressed by interval 
signs. E.g. (first line) 1rapwpytaa.; (second line) Eµou, avrn1ro8t80-re, 
1rvpo~; (third line) vE<pEAY)t;, &c. 

(.3) Some of the 1:1eu?1atic signs have only rhythmical significance, 
and do not md1cate the flow of the melody. E.g. (first line) 
6og71S', av-rouc;; (second line) eµ,ov; (third line) vE<pEAYJ<;, &c. 

But if we compare the version Lon PLATES IX and X with GF V 
D, and Va, it is soon apparent that there is an affinity between L ~nd 
the other four versions. E.g. (first line) 1tpoal)Awaav, 1tctpa.voµot, 
><upLov, 6ot71s, av-rou;, -rL e:ku1tYJact, ev, 1tctpwpyLaa.; (second line) 1tpo eµou 
-r1.t; eppuaa.-ro, &c. 

The connexion between GF, V, D, and Va is quite obvious. GF 
rel?rese~ts a developed stage of the Early Byzantine notation and 
V its highest development, from which it is only a short step to the 
early stage of the Middle Byzantine notation, as represented in 
Codex Iberon, reproduced in vol. ii of the M.J1.B. D and Va have 
been used as sources for the transcriptions of Byzantine melodies in 
the series of Transcripta of the M . .l'vl.B. These codices show the best 
type of fully developed Middle Byzantine musical notation which 
c~early i~dica~es the inte_rvals as well as the rhythmical and dynamic 
s~gns which give correct mterpretation to the melody. The transcrip
tion from Codex Vatopedi 1499 (Va) into our modern staff notation 
reads as follows : 

TC/) O'T([V pii) (~) wpoa-,j -Aw-aav 110. - p&. 
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Variants. 

(r) A. 883, A. 884, D. A. 890. 

• , (7) 1rpo e ' , . , . - ~ ·,u •P - pv - a11 - TO v - µas <K 

A A I 

:1£· ~ b =tM 
·o •o - - 'TE -rip •a-rau -pij, 

The beginning of D is corrupt' and has 'to be corrected according to A. 883 'and A. 884. · 

(6) (7) D. 
> 

r E.J c %fl 
wo.p - wp - ,,, - <Ja '"P(J £ - µoV 

(ro) D, A. 883, A. 884. 
> • 

j ~~_4Q=f~~~s-=-;==fl 
I I 

O'T(ltl - pij, /J,E 1rpoa - TJ - ,\,.S - aa - TE ; aJI - Tl JIE - ,J,t - ,\TJS 

A. 883, A. 884. 

I I I • 

;;- ;-~-=--L.--jM 
-' 

'TU. - ,J,ov p,o, ,;, - pu - fa - ff T!l - ,J,ov /-'0! OJ - pu - fa - ff 

(r s) D. A. 883. 

t ' I - I av - .,, TOIi µav - - 11a 
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,co - ),~v µ,o, 1rpoa - '1 • vly • 1<a • -r£ 

civ - -ri -roV d ... Sa - (ros,) 

a~v 1ra - -rpl 

The variants given here make it quite clear that Codex Vindob. 
theol. gr. 181 (D) represents a development of a simpler version of 
"Ore T<p crravpip, different from Vatopedi 1499 and also from the 
versions of Codex Athen. 883 and 884. But all the variants are of 
minor significance and do not affect the skeleton of the melody; they 
chiefly affect the ornaments or show a different enrichment of a simple 
line of melody. We may therefore take the Codex Vatopedi (Va) as a 
basis for the examination of the melody. 

CHAPTER III 

THE MELODIC STRUCTURE OF "Ore rip aTavpip 

A COMPARISON of the Hirmos.~vaaraaews- ~µ,/pa and the Troparion 
"Ore Tip aravpip shows at first glance that the latter represents a 
different type of melody. In ~vaaraaews ~µ,epa nearly every syllable 
corresponds to a single note, while the melody of "On, rip aravpip 
represents a highly developed and ornamented type, with groups of 
notes on many of the syllables, and extended cadences at the end of 
the phrases. 

A close examination shows further that the melody itself consists 
of a number of phrases, which, with variations, are constantly re
peated. These melodic phrases have a compass of the voice, ranging 
between a fourth and a seventh, which may be illustrated by the 
following table: 

Fourth 

.... -r4, aTav 

Fifth 

-rt i, - µ.6.s E - AU - '1MJ - aa ; 

' ~ ,raavvv., , • • ~ 
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:, ' - ' av • .,., TOV µav va 

> 

µ,oii • . • • ••• 

The melody is composed in the second mode (-ryxos [3'). Its Martyria 
or Signature has been deciphered by Tillyard and interpreted in his 
excellent article on 'Signatures and-Cadences of the Byzantine Modes'. 1 

As this mode begins, according to Medieval theory, one note above 
Mode I, we shall expect the opening one; but in fact the melodies 
start on g, a, and b natural. The neumatic signs of Oxeia and Dyo 
Kentemata, added 'to the plain signature of a cursive beta and two 
commas, indicate ari opening on b'. The .ftnalis of Mode II is either 
e orb natural; in the present case the melody ends on b, and uses as 
other important centres of melodic structure g and d. We have the 
impression, therefore, that the melody is written in a kind of g-major 
rather than in the second Byzantine mode, as e has no importance at 
all in its development. 

Dividing the melody according to the Kola of the text into 
twenty-three sections, we arrive at the scheme reproduced on PLATE 

XI, which shows that the melody consists -of five different phrases: 
a, /3, y, a, E. The first phrase (a) occurs three times, the second (/3) 
nine times, the third (y) five times, the fourth (8) five times, the 
fifth {E) only once. This table also makes it clear which notes are 
essential to the melody and which are only accidental. The melody 
is constructed of the different sections as follows: z 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lo II 12 13 I4 IS 16 17 18 19 20 2I 22 23 

a{Ja{J{Jy8p8 )' E 8 P 8 /3 8 {J y {J /3 'Y y a 

----
I See Annual of the British School at Athens, xxvi (1923-5), pp. 78 seqq., and Handbook of the Middle 

Byzantine Musical Notation, M.M.B. Subsidia, vol. i, fasc. 1 (1935), pp. 32~3. 
2 ,rpoaf>..waa.v '7TO.pavoµ,o, I 'TOV 1<vp,ov TijS 86[11, consists of two different rrielodic phrases and should 

therefore .be divided into two Kola, as is done iu the printed Triodion, though none of the MSS. 
examined indicate the division by a dot. 

CHAPTER IV 

A COMPARISON OF THE RAVENNATIC AND THE 
BENEVENTAN VERSIONS OF 'O QUANDO IN CRUCE' 

WITH THE BYZANTINE VERSION 

WE shall now proceed to compare the Byzantine version of the 
Troparion "OTE T<p <1Tavpcp, represented by the Vatopedi Codex (Va), 
with the Ravennatic version of the Antiphon of Codex Modena (M) 
and with the Beneventan version (B), in order to find out which of the 
two Italian versions seems to show a closer connexion with the 
Byzantine version of the melody. In every case the line of the melody 
is rendered by notes without any rhythmical value, in order to facili
tate the examination of the melodic structure. In Va all notes which 
occur in both versions are marked by the sign x , those which only 
occur in one of the two versions by +. 

Va. 

' 0 

M. 

B. 

{r) 

Va. 

TQV 'TW a-ra.v 

• 

+ + + + + + X X 

X X X X X + +· + 

• ---:::-~ - --= • 
pw ,rpoa • 71 - Aw • aa.v ,ra - pa. • vo µ,o, 

• 
(2) 

+ + X 

-----
'TOV KV • p, - ov 'TT)S 3o - f11s e - fto - a Ttpo, at, - TOIIS. 

--------•-•-• ---- - -. . - -
-•- ---== 

(3) {s) 
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Va. 

COMPARISON OF VERSIONS OF 'O QUANDO IN CRUCE' 

X + + + + + 

J=-=e.--- -
)(XX XX xx++ X x+ 

----------~-=--~~-------c-•----.--.----------------~ 
__ ______.-,;: ---· - _., _____ ::.--~.1._ -

X 

E • ).v • 1T7) • <1fl ') EV Tt - vi nap - a,p - y, - ua ; 

M. 

;.. ----J~-----.- ., 

B. 

(6) 

Va. 

wpo • p,ov TIS Ep - pu .. aa - TO V - µ.ar EK 

M. 

• __ _....., _______ _ 

B. 

Va. , __ + X -~ . • ., .... --== 

1<ai vw wo - ll, - llo - -re 

• • - •-

B. 

ii! • -- ii! ii! 
...,. 

(8) 

COMPARISON OF VERSIONS OF 'O QUANDO IN CRUCE' 

pa av - 'Tt. a - ya • 8wv; 

M. 

B. 

J (10) 

Va. 

O.V - T£ UTV - .:i.ov nv - pos a-rav - pw p,E npoo - '1/ - ).w - aa • -r•, 

M. 

• -· _____ -= ___ -...c•:..__-:== . 

B. 

Va. 

av - TI. v£ - rj,E av - -ri T OV 

B. 
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Va. 

j~=-~- --I 

-=----,,---• -----=•=---__ ,,_, ___ ---...,.._ a.at - ~ 

X + + + + 
Va. 

)( + + 

---==-•-------.---•--•-- - • •-- -
+ XXX X: K X 

.-•-=• - S::• -=- --=--- - ..___ 
µ,av. - vet ;l(O - >.'Iv µo, '1Tpoa - 1J - v<y - ,ea. - TE; • va /J,E !lo • ta - aov - a, 

M. M . 

• . -- =-=----- j . -~~__..:..:. ·--•'-. 
B. B _ 

_..__ - - • --- -=-... , o-=-.~--..,.--==--- ~-~------.:::!'!.--==----=-- -• ~ ------ -- . -.. --., __ 
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It is clear at once that the Ravennatic version of Mis the simpler; 
it represents a more or less syllabic type. The cadence on 1rapwpytaa 
is nearer to that of the Byzantine than the Beneventan codex.· This 
latter has an' elaborate cadence on the second syllable of f-Lavva which 
is repeated 011 v8aros and on 1rarpt. The short melodic phrase on 
f-Lavva seems to be the original one, and the · rich melisma in the 
Beneventan manuscript is a later addition, intended to build up a 
melodic parallelism between the words 'manna' and 'water'. This 
conjecture is supported by various Byzantine versions of the melody 
shown on PLATES IX and X, none of which have the melisma on 
f-Lawa, but all on v8aros. The melodic version of the Vatopedi codex 
shows a very developed state of the music written down in neums 
in Codex Modena. We do not possess any Byzantine codex containing 
the melody in just this state. In Codex Lavra, written in the ninth 
century, the melodic line is not yet sufficiently developed ; in Codex 
Grottaferrata, A.D. 1138, it is already much more developed than in 
Codex Modena. Probably a Byzantine manuscript of the end of the 
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tenth or the begmnin.~ of the eleventh cenll.lfy-:if by chance a manu
script of lliis perio<l. s.lloukl reappear-would contain rhe melody 
Ul a form parallel to lhal of tile Ravt"nnntic ,·crsion. 

~ome divcrgenc1es are also to he found m the cadences and .i.iutial 
formulae o{ the two ltalian versions. and hetwer.n both of tltem and 
lhe Byzantine ,·<:'r~ion. These diverg<'ncies between the Lwo ltaJian 
ver~ioru. may be du Lo JocaJ adaptatiom; of rhc melody, whereby the 
Ravcr1natic versions preserved m a higher degree the primordial 
character of the mclmly, which originated either somewhere in the 
.By~antinc Empire or on Syro-Palesrinian soil ln t.hb cru e lhc 
I lalian and BY7.antine ,"ersions of the melody would represent parallel 
developments from a common source, leading back to t.he Church or 
J ern~a!ern. 

The developed state of the melody in tile Vatopcdi Coclex give..'> 
a good insight into the process of music-al composition. The musician 
will find the same procedure o( embellishing :1 note and filling up an 
intervaJ by ascending or descending ·tep5 which is familiar to him from 
compositions of the _present time.: as well (l..> from those of the past. 
These facts are l;O obvious that they need no funher e>rpJanation. 

PART III 

ANALOGIES BETWEEN EARLY CHRISTIAN, 

BYZANTINE, AMBROSIAN, 

AND GREGORIAN MELODIC FORMULAE 
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CHAPTER I 

EARLY CHRISTIAN AND BYZANTINE INFLUENCES IN 
MELODIES OF THE WESTERN CHURCH 

IT now remains to prove: (1) that the melody"OTET<p a-ravp<p is not a 
single isolated case; (2) that the cadences and formulae which can be 
found in this and other melodies of the same type are closely asso
ciated with those of Plainchant, especially of Ambrosian chant. 

(1) 
Let us begin with the first phrase which we find in a simple form 

in the Beneventan and Ravennatic versions, and compare it with 
melodies of the same mode, taken from both the Hirmologion and 
the Sticherarion, set to various texts. 

We start with melodies of the second mode, 11xos fl', from the Hir
mologion, and we can ascertain at once that the initial phrase is one 
that frequently occurs as the opening of melodies of this mode. We 
find it in the same form, beginning on b, if the first syllable of the 
words of the hymn is accented, but if one or more syllables without 
an accent, or without a strong accent, precede the accented syllable, 
the melody starts on g, and takes up the typical phrase with the first 
strongly accented syllable. 

·o - 'TE TijJ 
'Op • Opt - {o • µ,w 

l - µ,e - ya . i\v, - (J'l'J -rWv 
IU - AW 'I 
m - OVS" w 
·o - cro, 1ra 
·a TWV 1l 
.dai - ( ) T<' 
~ - ( ) fivu 

Aaµ - 1ra - s'I'/ - .f,o - pos . Tjj 
Ka. - Ta - VO - WV TO µv 
Tov lv 00 - q,l - g. ' KOT 

1:TE.' - pE - "' - crov 

'E - µe - yr£ - ,\v - vas 
'H 70v & - xw - P' - . OTOV 

Ila - TE - pa Kai 
Tdv lf av - ap - xov. TOG 

Bo - 'I'/ - Ocls Ka! OKE 

TJv & 'P"' - va.is &,- - ye 
Twv ( ) )"I] 

1:i h}v VO 

Tij, S, . ap . P'1 - {av - -r, 

I 

CITaV -
1rpOs 

'"' -
- .,, -
- OE -
- ""' -
- 1rip 

,\a -
- ads 

,f,v -
- CIT• -

&p -
,; -

Xp, . 
(}., -
vl . 
?T<l -

- ,ra -
- ~ -
- ye . 
- .,, . 

(Je 

pij, 
oe 

<nWv 
aoGs 
{Ms 
WV 

vow 
ol 
µ• 
xv 

,cOv 
xas-
µJi.s 

CIT€ 
ov 
clv 

TpOS' 
cm,s 
KO'ii 

vWv 
'T']V 
ij, 

CODEX IVIRON 4590 
HIRMOS NO. 

267 
271 
273 
279 
283 
289 
290 
295 
297 
302 
306 
3°9 
317 
319 
349 
375 
378 
393 
4o9 
410 
4rr 
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[ ~ . l ----.c-~---,,-- -,.... r.'\ ~~t-=t-=£==-~==-~~==~-J__ CODEX IVIRON 4590 
~~ HIRMOS NO, 

'E - ..t r,}v a, - fli::7 - C'~V JLO - i\wv 434 
Ol ov - pa - vo, TWV ov - pa - vwv 43S 

·o ffPO - ,fyri - '"15' }1.{1 - f3a - KOVP, 4S3 
·o UTE - P' - d, - aas- Ka7' ap - xd., 469 

"Op - fJpos- ,f,a - •• vo, 471 
Kap - 1f0 - ,/,6 - pov & 8, OS" 3S4 

The second phrase of the melody, 11'po<n]Awaav 11'apavoµoi, is also to 
be found in many Hirmi of the second mode, sometimes with slight 
modifications. Here also it can be seen that the accents of the melody 
are closely connected with those of the text : 

> > -t "$=-l' ~ ;====-113:--) (! ~ f ::C:itE CODEX IVIRON 4590 

~ -• . II=:::.., HIRMOS NO. CJ ~=:7'===? 

"'PO" 'l - ,\a, - aav ffQ - pa. - VO - µ,o• 
0 - MW /J.E .,-Ov a'.v - 6pw • ffO• 247 
a'..\ - .\ov yap . 

EK • 1"6~ uoG (}, (ov) 248 
llp6 - aov 711" -roii 

, 
µa - 70S' 250 1fVW • 

Kai ,j - µas Toil VO - '1/ - TOiJ 6,,, (p&s) 326 
iK Ka µl- ( ) vov pv - aa - ,.,.. - .OS' 361 

wB. - a<U /J,E - ya - ,\J - vw - JL& 365 
& "'PO - ( ) ,fyri - ( ) 771• KJ - pt - E 37z 

Tpt-() ()a- Ila ( ) TI/ 
, 

C'W - 7ES' 339 - "ITW -

lv ya -() a-rpl ( ) X"' - P'l - uav - TU. 319 
a f1p6 - XWS' 6a - Aa-r - Tl - av d (w - aas) z54 

Ka•Ta-() 1TTO - uav - TES' -rp,u - 6.\ - {1, - Oi 260 

The third melodic phrase of the hymn, Tov Kvpiov Tij!, Sof7J!,, is not 
so frequently found in the course of other melodies of the second 
echos, as it does not represent the main form of the phrase, but a 
slightly varied form of it. 

'T0V KJ - p• -
T0v KJ - P' -
1f«p - 6l - "°" 
l - {16 - WV 

Kap - '7TOU~ ,,.. -
ll, - 0 OE 

aa - "'" - 6E, .. ad.11 
Kai 71/V 'TU. -

ov ,is 
OIi ~ 

K<U P.'IJ , 
( ) 1Tav -

Ta - ( ) 
(},; - 0 

µ,ov Kap 
.\at - TrW 

86 -
- µ,v•• • 
- TE -

Ta 
vol -

- "" -
- Ill -- pl -

€7/s-
TE 
pa 

as 
KE 
av 
av 

CODEX IVIRON 4590 
HIRMOS NO, 

362 
364 
316 
452 

483 
477 
464 

> • 

More frequently than the formula j=.J~~ another occurs, 

j >~ ri ~ 
with the accent on the first note of the phrase: ~ ~~.i- -

(J) - µ~ 80 - l«•(uovuw) 

MELODIES OF THE WESTERN CHURCH II5 

The fourth phrase, JfJoa 11'pos aVTOVS, and the fifth, Tl vµas ~StKr,aa, are 
variations of the second formula. Both versions, the Ravennatic and 
Beneventan, have parallels in Codex I viron, either in a similar or in 
a modified form. 

These. examples may suffice; the analysis of the other phrases, which 
are variations or modifications of those already mentioned, would 
lead to the same results. We can close these investigations with a 
short analysis of Phrase 7 and Phrase ro, taken from the version of 
Vatopedi 1499 : 

Phrase 7: 

1rpO E - µoii 

Phrase 10: 

dv - Tl ffl • Aov 1rtt - pOr 

This expressive cadence occurs more frequently in melodies of the 
second echos in the following form : 

> • I 
CODEX. lVIRON 4590 

HIRMOS NO. 

(aw • T'1/ )- pl a 248 
(,ra - pa - "° )- µ,oilv - • TOS - 250 

• ( C'TE) • pa. • • '1011 • 3ZJ 
(ii • ).71 )- fJ,l - - a - 358 

(v • 1f~p ~ V )- ,f,oi, • • TE " J75 
(,; - y.\a - , )- uµ,l - - "1J - 433 

The melodic formulae of "DTE Tip aTavp{p are also to be found in 
melodies of the Sticherarion. Two of the Stichera of the Easter cycle 
have the same initial phrase : 

Cod, Mod. 

C'TU.V- pip 

Cod. Dalass., fol, 224 r . 

.::lo - fa ao, 

Cod. Dalass., fol. z34 r. 

•0v E - JC17 - pv - t01 a - µ,l'P11 
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In the hymn from which the third example is taken, we also find the 
second phrase of "Ore rcF> aravpcF> slightly varied : 

j > ~ --~ I • r---i •-•-=-"" I -- I I I J. I -!""-•:==3fl----.-------.-.,, --
-~---t,;- w -
,rpoa - 'IJ - Mt> - aav ,ra - pd. - vo • µ<>I, 

J 
E - .,,.1 

Two hymns contain the formulae of Phrases 7, TTpo Jµ,ov, and 10, 

avr, arv.\ov TTvpos (Cod. Dal. fol. 234 L and fol. 250 r.)' and the 
extended melisma on v8aTOs and TTarpt in M reappears in one of the 
Hymns of Lent (Cod. Dal. fol. 237 v.). Finally a rather rare usage of 
a melodic phrase with two modifications, always connected with the 
word TTapaVOJLOS (' IovSas)' or its plural 1rapaVOJLOi, may be mentioned. 
The examples are taken from the 48th, 94th, 8oth, 82nd, and 83rd 
Hymns of Lent. 

,ra • p<l • VO • µ<>I, 

Hymn 94 

Hymn48 

Hymn 83 

'I - 06 - 8a.s 

Hymn 8:t 

11'0. p<l • VO • ,U,S 

Hymn So 

There is no doubt that this melodic phrase in its peculiar rhythmical 
shape has been used by the composers of these hymns_ wit~ the, object 
of 'sound-painting'. We must lay stress on the qualification rhyth
mical shape', since the melodic line as such, either in its shorter form 

MELODIES OF THE WESTERN CHURCH n7 

ending ong, or in its prolonged one ending one, has no special meaning; 
this is achieved only by the rhythmical moulding of the phrase. We 
may see in the process of adapting a melodic cadence to the words 
and meaning of a poetical phrase a part of the creative art of the 
musician, whom we must not expect to be an inventor of new melodies, 
but who works like a craftsman, with given formulae. 

(2) 
A general survey of Byzantine melodies, even in the richly developed 

form which has been handed down to us in manuscripts of the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuries, shows that a greater number of formulae and 
cadences than could be expected are closely connected with those of 
the Ambrosian and Roman use. A detailed account of the relation 
between these elements from which melodies were composed will only 
be possible when a larger number of Byzantine melodies have been 
published. But it can be stated from the collections of melodies 
already published that there are relations between the two groups of 
melodies of the Eastern and of the Western Church whose existence 
could only be guessed at as long as the Byzantine notation remained 
undecipherable. 

A full report dealing with this subject must therefore be postponed 
and reserved for a later publication; only a few specimens can be 
given here, taken from melodies which I have published in Volume I 
of the series Transcripta of the Monumenta Musicae Byzantinae, 'Die 
Hymnen des Sticherarium fur September' (1936), and from the 
melody of the hymn "Ore rcF> aravpcF> which we are analysing from 
various points of view in the present study. 

A characteristic feature of the Ambrosian chant is the ·use of the 
interval of a fourth, instead of the fifth which is frequent in the Roman 
chant. The same interval, the fourth, is also a notable feature in 
Byzantine melodies : . 

P- 15, I. I 

p. 15, I. z 

0 Ka, - poVs 

p. 17, I. 8 
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P· .it, 1. 7 

,.(l 

J 
Mu. - Ka - P" - o, . ' o, µ,a - a-ro, oVi J .. 9-rj 

In "0-rE T<tJ <rravp(j, the interval of the fourth occurs four times in the 
Ravennatic and three times in the Beneventan version. In the first 
case 

M 

B 

both versions, Mand B, are nearly identical; in the second 
M 

,cal vOv 

the Beneventan vers10n has the interval of a third; m the third 
case a fifth 

M 

B 

ill 
"-----1 

J--
dv - -ri 

--·-
• 

cm$ - MV 1TV - pos 
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and in the last case both versions differ, and only the 
version shows the fourth : 

II9 
Ravennatic 

M 

B 

These quotations could be multiplied by countless other examples 
and the same can be said of parallels in Ambrosian chant. A few 
phrases, containing the interval of the fourth as a characteristic step 
of the melody, taken from the Antiphonale Missarum juxta ritum 
Sanctae Ecclesiae Mediolanensis, edited by Dom G. Sufiol, O.S.B., in 
1935,1 will be sufficient proof. 

r7 

C J •• • • ~ • • 
no bis 

t-i 

H• •• = f\; : 
(su)- am 

; • ~!• • = • 

et va de 

1\1 • • 
• I 

Ma-gni - fi- ea mus 

=·· ~• .. h 
I 

,-, ,--, 

rt. • ~ A • 
in tcr - ram 

•• • ...- • • • 
l __ _j 

te, De - i ge - ni- trix 

~ 

t 

Antiphonale 
Ambrosianum 1935 
p. 37, I. 6 

p. 73, 1. l 

P· 73, l. 2-3 

P· 76, 1. 7 

1 The problem of the relations between Byzantine and Ambrosian melodies was the subject of 
frequent discussions between Dom G. Sufiol, O.S.B., and myself in the years 1934-7. Dom Suiiol, 
who was at that time preparing the edition of the Ambrosian Antiphonale Missarum, published in 
1935, can be considered as the greatest authority on Ambrosian chant. He was kind enough to 
examine the Byzantine melodies which I published in Die Hymnen des Sticherarium far September 
(1936), and to send me valuable notes, of which I have taken advantage in writing this chapter. 
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A formula which occurs frequently in Byzantine melodies, of which 
the line runs as follows 

G =- ~ ii! • -==· • -----

has two forms in Ambrosian chant : 
{1} (2) 

• ••• 
It will be noticed that the interval of the descending third is filled up 
in Ambrosian chant by steps. This tendency is a remarkable feature 
in melodies of the Western Church and very much in accord with 
its spirit. Byzantine music has a markedly dramatic character. 
Melody and words aim at a strong accentuation of expression. Gre
gorian chant, influenced by the smooth and flowing character of Latin 
prose, prefers a smooth and flowing line of melody in which intervals 
are filled up as much as possible by transgredient notes. Intervals, 
as for example a fourth, are only used to emphasize a particularly 
important word. 

Another example is a short phrase, filling up the interval of a third, 
always occurring in the same rhythmical shape : 

> • 

~-~J--C:J2=J9== 
(see Hymns 3, 17, 18, 29, 49, 51, 72, 78, 102, 103, &c.). 
Corresponding formulae can be found in the Ambrosian Antiphonary, 
for example, on pages 7, 52, 62, 120, 128, r34, 136, 141, 255, 291, &c. 

The combination of an ascending fourth, followed in the same 
direction by a third, is used in Byzantine melodies in different ways: 

P· 7, I. 4 -ts---*--~~~L---=---=---=~ 
' > - =-"'·lo'-

ovv - dv - ap - xos 

p. 8, I. 6 

j -..,- 1!!i P· 13, I. 3 --FJ ____j I 
,=111 ii=: 

·•· > . , -ac. • TOVV 'l'WV 

-rtts a - KO... ds 
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In Ambrosian melodies we find the fourth followed either by an 
ascending third or by two seconds, as in the third example of B:yzan
tine melodies : 

p. 95, I. S 

I 
• 

I 

et Is -

P· 124, I. 2 

e 
• 

• 
da fill -

P· i78, I. 7 

G 
I 

I 

E - rt -

G 
P· 3°3, I, 4 

I 

• 
cla - ma 

P· IOI, 1. 3 

• ·_J__;_ • ~ ll • I • • • 
l 

'· ra - el in ve - n - ta - te 

P· 128, I. 9 

Ill 

11-
1 

.... 
ht et 

• • -r. I I 
pe a 

~-- . -~ 

- Vl 

•. =iJ • • • 
quad in - fir - mum est 

p. 2901 I. 4 
I 

• ~ ~ .. ._..._ 
in to - to cor 

P· 313, J. I 

• • e• 1lf 
I -----

• 

I• 

de 

Qui me - di ta - bi - tur 

~ 

A few other formulae demonstrating parallels between Byzantine 
and Ambrosian melodic phrases may be given without further 
explanation: the Byzantine examples are taken from the Sticherarion 
(St.), the Ambrosian from the Antiphonary (Ant.). In order to 
facilitate comparison the Byzantine melodies are written on four 
lines in the C-clef : 

St., p. 161 I. 8 

Ev -Oi-al- T"f}-µa 

Ant.,_ p. 28, I. 5 ----,.- =--•,---•o--,---+-+-· -- •• •• 

(Si)-on 
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St., p. 56, I. 4 

Ant,, p. I 82, J, 3 

St., P· 71, I. 5 

Ant., p. 46, I. 4 

St., P· 79, I. 9 

Ant., p. 81, I. 2 

===_::::~==~~-~7~-~ .,.- --1---= 
--~--,J-- - ~ • ... " 

It Wv O O&. iia - 'TOS 

et 

u.j - /J,E - pov , • dv • 11 - ifroiiv-(-res) 

C 
--· ··~•"-· ----=i---=•:.;•=---1 

• • 
di - cen • ti • a se - den - ti 

• a •. 
su • per Che - ru - him et Se - ra - phim. 

. Let _us ~ow turn to the melody which is the central point of these 
mvestigations. For the first phrase an exact parallel can be found in 
the Benediction 'in honorem B.M.V.' 

Ant., p. 643 

,! 
• =::JI' • 

~o • TE -r.;, crrav - P'!' 

~- --=.--.--,r. ...... ---. -.--.-.-
• 

I I 

Ma - ri • a Ma - ter gra • ti - ae 

at the end of the Tonus orationis of the Ambrosian Antiphonary (p. 
617). T?e same melodic line is found in the Benedictine Antiphonale 
Monasticum as the first of the Clausulae interrogativae in the Toni 
Communes (p. 1234); and as Tonus solemnis for the Supplicatio 
Litaniae (p. 1236). 
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We can also draw a parallel with the Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison, 
and the Responses Miserere nobis and Ora pro nobis in the Litaniae 
Lauretanae B. Mariae V. of the Dominican Order/ all based oti the 
cadence: 

~ 
: 

c:::=:., • • ill 

0 - ra pro no - bis. 
mi - se . re - re no - bis. 

Chri - ste e . lei - son. 
Ky - rt - e e - lei . son. 

This formula differs from that of the Roman and Ambrosian rite. 
As the constitutions of the Dominican Order are based on the statutes 
of the Premonstratensians,Z and as it is known that the Plainchant of 
this Order was related to that of Lyons, we may assume that the 
Order of St. Dominic adopted the chant of the Church of Lyons, which 
was noted for its preservation of the old Gallican tradition. The 
Dominicans may, therefore, still be using the old Gallican formula, 
introduced from Constantinople via Burgundy at a very early date, or 
directly from Rome in the second half of the eighth century as the 
'Galba litany' .3 

Parallels to the second phrase of the Ravennatic and Beneventan 
versions are also to be found in the Ambrosian Antiphonary: 

B G -~. -- •• - • 
1rpou • '1 • i\a, • aav 1ra - p& - vo • µ,o, Tclv { K.Jptov) 

M 

,rpoa • '1 - .\w - aav tta - p&. - vo • µ,o, Tov (K.Jp,ov) 

Ant., p. 81, 1. S C • • • • • •• .-.--·--
ve-ni-sti pee• ea ta sol - ven • do 

Ant., p. 164, I. 4 - - ~=---••·--~,,--t----::- --=----♦• • 

un guen • tum hoe in 
1 Processionarium juxta ritum Sacri Ordinis Praedicatorum (Rome, r930), pp. 92 seqq. The modern 

editions are based on the Correctorium Fr. Humberti de Romans (r255), now in Rome, containing the 
whole Office used by the Order in fourteen volumes. 

• H. Denifle, 'Die Constitutionen des Prediger-Ordens vom Jahre 1228', Archiv fur Literatur- und 
Kirchengeschichte des Mittelalters i (1885), p. 172. 

3 For the introduction of Greek litanies into western Europe see Chapter VII, 'The Litany of 
Saints in the Stowe Missal', in E. Bishop, Liturgica Historica, pp. 137 seqq.; for the earliest examples 
of a litany of saints on the Continent, ibid., p. 149. 
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Ant., p. 164, I. 5 [II.---,,•------=---=-=----I- • • • • 

sepeli - en - dum me fe - cit. 

The fourth and the sixth phrases have already been analysed, as they 
contain the characteristic interval of a fourth, but a remarkable 
similarity between Phrase 6 in the Ravennatic version and an 
Ambrnsian Post Evangelium on Christmas Day may be cited: 

M 

1] lv Tt - v, nap - lOp - y, - aa , . . 

Ant., p. 44, I. 3 F-~--------Hlr. ~------~ ·=----=·=-------,... ♦ ♦ • 
in ci - vi - ta te 

The following phrases are, more or less, variations of those already 
analysed; we can therefore pass on to the cadence of Phrase 9, re
peated in 15 (B), r7, and 21. Here, at first glance, the similarity does not 
seem so striking as in the examples quoted above. But a study of the 
phrases shows that the main notes, marked by x, are identical, and 
the others can be regarded as embellishments of the simple melodic 
line: 

B 

X XXX XXX 

Ant., p. 52, I. 8 t----,1-11::::.:--•[11·=---=-.- .-:----- -
f-c ••--••• 

Phrase 19, again, is constructed on very clear and simple lines. The 
version of Codex Modena is evidently the Byzantine model for the 
more elaborate form of the Vatopedi Codex; the Beneventan melody 
has here and in Phrase r8 a larger range. The basic notes are g-a-c' -b. 
The repetition of g-a has here no thematic significance, though 
repetitions of this kind are not rare in Ambrosian and Roman 
chant, e.g.: 

I 

quod du - bi - um est, 

Ant. Ambros., 
p. 129, I. I 

i. 

MELODIES OF THE WESTERN CHURCH 

ad tern - plum san 

in mu - Ii - e 

ctum 

I 

ri - bus 

125 

Liber usualis, 
p. 1079, I_. 8 

Liber usualis, 
p. 1094, I. 3 

I ;---+--,-------------- -- Liber usualis, 
p. 1039, I. 2 • 

Haec est quae ne - sci - vit 

ver - bum ho - num 

Liber usualis, 
p. 1053, I. 5 

The cadence corresponds, in the simplified form, to several formulae 
used with the word 'Alleluia' ; the examples are taken from the 
A ntiphonale M onasticum : 

; ~---1 •· - • 
Ao• - 1rOv Ka - .>.w Ta ; - 8V1J 

G • •· Ant. Mon., p. 94 

• 
Ad - iu - va me 

• Ant. Mon., p. 95 ·--
Al - le - lu - ia 

-

C 
; •• 

a Ant. Mon., p. 127 

Al - le - lu - 1a 

C • • • Ant . M on., p. 143 

Al le - Ju - ia 
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The inquiries made in the course of this chapter have shown that 
the Ravennatic version of "On rep ,rravpcp in fact represents a version 
more closely connected with the Byzantine original than with the 
Beneventan version. It could also be proved that the phrases of 
which the Ravennatic melody is composed can be found in a great 
number of Ambrosian chants. This seems to be a new and valuable 
verification of the thesis, formulated by P. Wagner, J. Thibaut, and 
the editors of the Paleographie musicale, 1 that the Ambrosian melodies 
represent the oldest form of Plainchant, as they have not undergone 
the process of artistic transformation made or ordered by Pope 
Gregory the Great and his successors. But the transformations did 
not affect what I should like to call, in the Platonic sense, the idea 
of the melodic phrases, and we learn from the comparison of Byzantine 
melodies on one side, and Ambrosian and Gregorian on the other, 
that a great number of the formulae and cadences of which both are 
built up are identical, or, if identity cannot be proved, through lack 
of manuscripts of an earlier date than the end of the ninth century 
or from the fact that Byzantine notation of an earlier date than the 
twelfth century cannot be deciphered, the analysis of these formulae 
and cadences still makes it evident that they are closely related and 
that they must derive from a common source. The results of com
parative liturgiology show this to have been the Church of Jerusalem. 

1 P. Wagner, Einfuhrung in die gregorianischen Melodien, vol. i (1921) and vol. iii (1921); J. Thibaut, 
Origine byzantine de la notation neumatique de l' eglise latine (Paris, 1907); Paliographie musicale, 
vols. v and vi, ' 

r 
I 

j. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

CHAPTER II 

THE TRACTUS 

(r) 

IN considering the affinity between the structural elements of Byzan
tine and Plainchant melodies in the last chapter, the examples to be 
examined were chosen without singling out any special group of 
Gregorian melodies. These inquiries would be incomplete if an ex
ception to this method were not made in two particular cas~s. The 
first is a group of chants of the Mass, sung on days of mournmg and 
atonement, and on Ember Saturdays, viz. the Tracts ;1 the second the 
Hodie antiphons. This second group will be dealt with in the next 
chapter. 

The Tract occurs between the lessons, and is also sung after the 
Gradual instead of the Alleluia,2 the text of the Tracts being taken 
from the books of the Psalms. The Tractus, Qui habitat in adiutorio of 
the First Sunday of Lent is sung to the words of Psalm xc; it is the 
only chant of the Mass which has preserved a psalm in its complete 
form. Another Tractus, Deus, deus meus respice, of Palm Sunday, 
comprised the larger part of Psalm xxi; all the other Tracts comprise 
only three, two, or one verse of a Psalm. But there can be no doubt 
that originally they also were sung to the words of the whole Psalm. 

We can accept without reservation the hypothesis of P. Wagner3 

that the Tracts represent the last remnants of Psalms originally sung 
between the lessons by a soloist ; we are also inclined to accept his 
view that the melodies of the Tracts belong to the oldest and most 
venerable documents of the Latin Church, originating, together with 

1 The significance of the word 'Tractus' has long been doubtful; it was thought that Tractus meant 
a kind of protracted chant expressing mourning and atonement. But nowadays the view has been 
accepted that Tractus means a 'melody' which is sung tractim, without a break, without interruption 
by antiphonal or responsal additions. This explanation is based on the definition of Amalar, De 
ojficiis, iii. 12 (Migne, Patr. Lat. cv. II21): 'Hoe differt inter responsorium, cui chorus respondet, et 
tractum, cui nemo.' P. Wagner, Ursprung und Entwicklung der liturgischen Gesangsformen, iii. 99, 
rightly points out that most of the Tracts were originally Gradual Responses and that there is still 
one Tract, Laudate Dominum, which has no character of mourning. 

2 Ordo Romanus Primus de Missa Papali: 'Subdiaconus qui lecturus est, mox ut viderit post ponti
ficem episcopos et presbyteros residentes, ascendit in ambonem et legit. Postquam legerit, cantor 
cum cantatorio ascendit et dicit Responsorium. Si fuerit tempus, ut dicatur Alleluia, bene; sin autem 
Tractus; si minus, tantummodo responsorium gradale.' Migne, Patr. Lat., vol. lxviii, c. 942. I 
quote the text conforming to the revised edition by R. Stapper,Opuscula et textus Ser.Liturg., fasc. I 

(Munster, 1933). 
Only on Holy Saturday, owing to the special character of the feast, is the Tractus followed by 

the Alleluia. 
3 Ursprung und Entwicklung der liturg. Gesangsformen, Einfuhrung in die gregor. Melodien, i. 100. 
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those of the Gradual and the Alleluia, in a liturgical rite which can be 
traced back directly to the usage of the Jewish Synagogue.1 P. 
Wagner also points out that the melodies of the Tracts show Greek 
influence. He refers to the fact that the formal type of the Tracts is 
closely connected with that of Byzantine hymns, consisting of several 
strophes, all composed on the model of a Melody-Type, the Hirmos 
(clpµ,6~}. In a similar way, all Tracts are written either in the second 
or eighth mode, using the same or nearly the same melody ;z this 
restriction does not exist in other groups of Gregorian melodies. 

Let us now consider the data which interest us from the musico
logical point of view, and which may be supported by investigations 
based on the methods by which we have tried to solve the problem of 
the bilingual antiphon of the Adoratio crucis. We can sum up our 
views briefly, as the premises of our inquiries have already been made 
quite clear by the preceding investigations. We cannot expect to 
fir1d exact parallels to the melodies of the Tracts in Byzantine hymns, 
as we know that melodies did not remain in their primary form in the 
East or the West. But we know from the foregoing examinations 
that they consisted of short formulae, which were connected together 
in a very elaborate way. Though these formulae and cadences also 
underwent development, because the ecclesiastical composers tried 
to enrich the hymns by altering, varying, and embellishing the musical 
phrases, by putting new words to them, and by expanding them, yet 
it remains possible to trace the original structure, and we can recognize 
the original form. It will therefore be our task to analyse the melodies 
of the Tracts and to find out whether their formulae and cadences 
correspond to those occurring in Byzantine melodies. 

We have already mentioned, in the chapter dealing with the 
liturgical significance of bilingual singing, 3 a passage in the first Ordo 
Romanus in which a description is given of the Office on Holy Satur
day, particularly of the reading of the Prophecies, and of the proces
sion of the Clergy towards the Baptistry for the blessing of the font. 
From this description we learned that during this ceremony a number 
of lessons were read and psalms sung, first in Greek and then in Latin. 
The four Prophecies4 to which reference is made : 

r. 'In the beginning God created heaven and earth.' Genesis i-ii. 2. 

2. 'The morning watch was come.' Exodus xiv. 24-31, xv. r. 
3. 'Seven women shall take hold.' Isaiah iv. r-6. 
4. 'Moses wrote the canticle.' Deuteronomy xxxi. 22-30. 

1 Gregorianische Formenlehre, ibid. iii. 352. z Ursprung und Entwicklung, p. 99. 
3 See Part I, Chapter IV, p. 59. 
4 In vol. xiv of the Pal. mus., pp. 337-446, the editors give a full analysis of the ceremonies on 

Holy Saturday according to the Beneventan rite. Here also reference is made to the development of 
the lessons of that day, pp. 339-75. 
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were recited first in Greek and afterwards by another lector in Latin. 
The same manner of recitation was prescribed for the three chants: 

r. 'Let us sing to theLord.' Exodus xv. 
2. 'The beloved had a vineyard.' Isaiah v. 
3. 'As the hart panteth.' Psalm xli. 

The only remnant of this bilingual tradition in the present-day _usage 
of the Roman Church can be seen in the ceremony of the Blessmg of 
the Font on Holy Saturday, where the priest, having dipped the 
Paschal Candle three times into the font, each time more deeply, 
breathes· thrice upon the water, forming the Greek letter l.J', the 
initial of the word iflvx~ ('spirit'}, while he says: Descendat in hanc 
plenitudinemJontis virtus Spiritus Sancti. 

(2) 

Three chants are mentioned in the Ordo: for the first two the name 
canticlum is used, for the third the term psalmus. The first, Cantemus 
Domino, is in fact one of the canticles, the song of victory of Moses 
from Exodus xv, which in the Greek version, •~awµ,Ev rij> Kvp{cp, 
JvS6§w~ yap ScS6§aarai, is the text of the first Ode, and the model of 
innumerable hymns composed after its· pattern. The words of the 
second canticle, Vinea Jacta est, are taken from Isaiah. The text of 
the canticle forms part of Psalm xli. 

The melodies of these three chants represent a type of developed 
psalmody for which even in the early period of Plainchant the name 
Tractus was used, and they all belong to one of the two types, to the 
group of melodies of the second or eighth mode. The affinity of the 
Tracts, in each of the two modes in which they occur, is of such 
striking character that we are led to assume that all the chants of 
Mode II, or of Mode VIII, were composed on the same melodic 
material, built up into a very limited number of types. Divergencies 
from these models occur only where they have been made necessary 
by the different length of the phrases of the text, or by the words and 
construction of the phrases. 

This habit of setting a series of texts to a single melody is rare in 
·western music, but we find that this kind of composition is the norm 
in Byzantine music. Here the 1'vl elodi are bound to observe a give:p 
scheme by dogmatic prescriptions governing not only religious life, 
but also poetry and music in the service of the Church. 

To illustrate these observations by musical examples some initial 
phrases of Tracts in the Gregorian version may be given. The first, 
second, and fourth are taken from Tracts already mentioned by the 
first Ordo Romanus. The first five examples belong to the group of 
Tracts sung during the V igilia Paschae before the Mass of Holy 

K 
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Saturday; the rest are taken from the Mass for the Dead (6), from the 
second Mass of a Martyr-Bishop (7), and from Septuagesima Sunday (8). 

Can - te - mus Do - mi - no: glo - ri - o - se e - mm 

z 

Vi - ne - a fa - cta est di - le - cto 

3 

~ • . .... _ _. ........ r.--:---~- ...,.~-=-r-· I ~ ••• l r- r- ·n. ~ ~-. ~ 
At - ten - de cae - ium, et lo • quar: 

4 

Sic - ut cer· - vus de - si - J r - rat ad foo - ttot a - C\llU -

• rum: 

C =--.-.-1■1"1-.----clla-t~--.- .---···-+, _: - --=-----==---==---t--=----•-•-•~--.~ ..,,._c--1~1-c,---•+,rt~n.,....,_-· -'"--'-'--~•+1-~-=---r■-=·~+-..::...,_• - - - -------1:-r-=-+i--=----=-!"'~•~· 
I • 

Lau. da - te Do - mi - num 0 - mnes gen. 

6 

Ah - sol • ve Do - mi - ne a - ni - mas o - mni - um fi - de - Ii - um 

de - fun - cto - rum. 
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7 

=-c -. - .--4 ... --.•-~---. -. ---1--r-:-,.•~==r--~·~~--~-~ 
I 

Be - a - tus vir qui ti - met Do • mi-num 

8 

De pro - fun - dis cla - ma - vi ad te Do - mi - ne: 

This table shows clearly that the initial phrases of all these eight 
melodies are constructed on two musical phrases. The first part of the 
first phrase is identical in all the examples, the second shows only 
slight divergencies, owing to the accent: 

Domino 
facta est 
caelum 

de-siderat 

Dominum 
Domine 
qui timet 

cla-mavi 

The second phrase has the same fully developed cadence in all the 
examples. The initial phrase shows two different types, the first in r, 
4, and 6, the second in 2, 3, 5, 7, and 8, but in both types the tenor is 
on c, except in 8, where the melody immediately falls tog, and ends 
with a shorter cadence than do the other examples. In the M issa pro 
defunctis the tenor on c shows the longest development; this phrase 
is in fact nothing more than a simple recitative ending with the fully 
developed cadence. 

We shall obtain the same result by comparing some initial phrases 
of Tracts of the second mode. The first and second examples are 
taken from the 1'1issa Praesanctificatorum of Good Friday, the third 
from the Mass of a Virgin not a Martyr, the fourth from the Votive 
Mass of the Holy Angels, the fifth from the Mass of the First Sunday 
of Lent, and the sixth from the Mass in Time of Any Need. 

Do - mi • ne au di - vi au • di - tum tu 

um, 
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z 

3 

E - ri - pe me 

1• 

ma - lo: 

♦ 
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Do - mi-ne ah ho - mi-ne 

'' 
Au • di fi - li • a, et v, - de et in - di - na au . 

rem 

+ 

< __ ...,k!,.._.,_ .. -It ----~-----:-J -=-----------~• rl• · ,tt• A· = r="' • •• ,,-_ -I!-+!~: ••• -+-I -• - -
1 • - ·-'-----"'-- - -, ,----"- - ----,-;:;_----

Be - ne - di - ci - te 

- ge - li e - JU5; 

5 

,,c • • ::.
• I 

Qui ha - bi - tat 

Do - mi - num 0 - mnes An 

7 

in ad - iu - to - ri - o Al • t is - si - mi 
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6 

De ne - ces - si - ta - ti - bus me e - ri - pe me 

A complete identity can be established only in the initial and final 
cadences of the phrases; but though the middle part of the melody is 
treated with greater freedom, it will be seen that the cadences con
nected with DominE (2), vidE (3), DomiNUM (4), habiTAT (5), meis {6) 
are nearly identical, and that the cadence connected with DomiNE (1) 
is only a variation of the typical formula. The same can be said of 
the initial cadence of the second phrase, adapted to the words audivi 
(1), ab homine (2), et inclina (3), Omnes (4), in adiutorio {5), (eripe me) 
Domine (6). 

Yet after all, if there is an earlier source for Plainchant than the 
Roman version, we should not consult the latter exclusively. In Rome 
we find a tendency, vigorous in every domain of Liturgy, to adapt all 
borrowings from the East to the Western spirit. The same spirit can • 
be found in the musicians who aimed at a continual remodelling 
by which all the parts of the melodies were at first co-ordinated and 
then, in order to create a new architecture, in great but simple lines, 
melodic detail subordinated to the whole. Luckily such sources are 
available and they will have to be used exclusively in further in
vestigations. Here it may suffice to confine ourselves to an example 
of Benevantan tradition, r to the Tract Domine audivi, and to compare 
the incipit phrases of the melody in the Beneventan and in the 
Roman version. 2 

r Cod. VI. 38 and VI. 40, Bibi. Capit., Benevento. 
2 The Beneventan melody is given in modern Plainchant notation on pp. 362 and 363 of the Pal . 

mus., vol. xiv; the Gregorian version of the Tract on pp. 6r2 and 6r3 of the Liber Usualis. 
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Benev, A 

- ne, 11u - di • vi 

Do -mi ne, au - di 

Betlev. C 

• di • tum tu - um, 

Rom. 

• di • tum tu • um, 

con - si - de - ra 

Rom. 

con - si - de - ra 

Benev. E 

vi 

vi 

• pa VI. 

Rom. 

- pa - vi. 

et ti - mu - i: 

et ti - mu • i: 

0 pe - ra tu - a 

0 pe - ra tu - a 

B 

au -

Vl au -

et ex -

et ex -
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The first phrase (A) is identical in both versions, but the middle part 
of the Beneventan version is more elaborate; the same may be said of 
the second part. In the third phrase (C) again, the inception of the 
Beneventan version shows a richer development; the cadences are 
again identical. In the two final phrases (D and E) the divergencies 
are more obvious, but not greater than occur in many Byzantine 
hymns. 

From the end of the I ncipit phrase the difference between the two 
versions begins: the divergencies of the wording make it clear that 
the texts go back to a Greek or even Hebrew original, which has been 
Tendered into Latin in two different versions. Not only do the melodic 
phrases of the Roman chant differ from the Bl:'neventan, but also each 
versicle of the Roman chant varies from all the others, whereas the 
Beneventan versicles show a remarkable similarity in all the eight 
phrases of which the Tract consists. This can be seen from a table 
giving a synopsis of the eight versicles of the Tract, on pp. 362 and 363 
of the fourteenth volume of the Paliographie musicale. It will not, 
therefore, be necessary to reproduce here the whole Tract in the 
Beneventan version, and it may suffice to show the similarity of the 
first and the eighth verse, with its extended final cadence. 

I• 

In me - di o an - no - rum no - tum 

8. 

Et po nam pe - des me - os qua - si 

D E F 

i s; ~ ~,.!a~-4----1 :: ..... =•:====~= -+---:--:-;__,_-11-=.::4 
fa - ci • es ; cum i - ra - tus fu - e - ris, mi - se • 

cer - vo - rum, et su -per ex - eel - sa me - a de - du - cet 
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G 

ri - cor - di - ae re cor - da 

me vi - ctor 1n psal - mis ea nen tern. 

- ve ns. 

The origin of this group of chants in the Psalmody can be clearly 
seen from Phrases C and F; here the style of a recitative is still ap
parent, though slightly veiled. In Sicut cervus in the Beneventan 
version, all four versicles have preserved the simplest structure of 
Psalmody: lnitium-Tenor-Finalis. 

Sic - ut eer - vus de - si - de - rat ad fon - tcs a - qua - rum. 

This kind of psalmodic style is not restricted to the Beneventan group; 
it is also to be found throughout the Roman version, where the three 
constituent elements are as much in evidence as in the Beneventan, 
and in an even simpler form : 

~a1-¼---t- -.-.-.-----:. ~fi;~~u. ~-~--
.. ' 

glo - n- 0 - se e - mm (Cantemus Domino) 
pro - je - cit m ma - re 
et plan · - ta - vit VI • ne - am So - rec1 (Vinea) 
E t tor - cu - Jar fo - dit m e - a: · " . et de - scen-dant sic - ut nos vcr - ba me - a, (Attende) 
De - us ve - ra 0 - pe - ra e - JUS. 

" ad De- um vi - vum ( Sien t eervus) 
pa - nes di - e et no - cte .. 
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{4) 

We have now to answer the question of whether the formulae and 
cadences of the Tracts show any relationship to those of Byzantine 
melodies. In order to arrive at a satisfying answer, it will be necessary 
to proceed by the method of investigation followed in the preceding 
chapters. 

A characteristic cadence in Tracts of the Roman version in Mode 
VIII is the following :1 

G =· ~•. ~ a----~-r-• ,. 
be! la 
me a 
fo dit 
me um 
no stro 

The same cadence is a characteristic feature of Byzantine hymns in 
the fourth mode from the Sticherarion, as can be seen by consulting 
the two volumes of the Transcripta.2 

I quote only a few examples from Tillyard's publications and my 
own, representing three slightly varying forms of the cadence. 

.,,--- r1 > > 

~~~~-f-=-YJ=~-g;t~~-~~=;~-=-ri===~~Gi==-=--;-:-=,,__E,-::i=I=_ =lQ 

al - pi - C1€ - wv 1ra · - aWv IT£ - ef,a - v€ 1r-0 - A6 a .. 8Ae. 

I~ 

For the purpose of comparison, the Roman form of the cadence (r) 
and two Byzantine types (2 and 3) are put together in a table, and the 
notes are given without their rhythmical significance, so as to afford 
a better survey. 

1 See P. Ferretti, Estetica Gregoriana, i, p. 144. 
z Vol. i, published by the author in 1936; vol. ii by H.J. W. Tillyard (1938), in the M.M.B. 
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------
Another characteristic final cadence of Tracts in the eighth mode 

starts on g, ascends to c', drops down to a, rises again to c', and 
gr~dua~ly descends to g. The essential tones of this cadence are: 
g-c -a-c -b-a-g ; 

sa 
(in) - VO 

(iu)-di 

lu • 
ea • 
ci -

tem 
bo 
a 

The soft line of t~is cadenc~, the .filling-in of intervals with steps, is a 
feature of Gr~gonan techmque and opposed to the Byzantine. But 
the cadence itself occurs frequently in Byzantine melodies of the 
fourth and eighth modes : 

Transcripta 
II 133 i =--=---=~§§d.~:.J=~r=--=~Sf·-._~-----~-

I./ . -i,---~r· -- --
( Opo. ·) <W•<no-µ{ - av E • My - {a - oa 

/I 

II 104 J---f-=~(~)~~~x-----:----=--=---= 

JI 105 

Cod. Dalass. 
235 v. 

d1r - aA - >.& · {as l o - ,f,£ - pas 

an V - 1rEp 71 - µOJ.,., 
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Tracts of the second mode usually have the following cadence in 
two variants :1 

e-um 
me-ae 

e- um 
o • mnes 

~c : r- ·r- :a r• 
venanti-um 

tene - bris 
facti sunt 

This cadence occurs very frequently in Byzantine hymns of the first, 
and first plagal, modes, the latter corresponding to the second mode in 
Plainchant. In comparing the two cadences we must again consider 
that the Gregorian cadence had been influenced by the spirit of 
Medieval Latin and by the tendency of the Roman Church to elimi
nate the dramatic elements of Eastern musical expression. I take the 
examples from unpublished transcriptions from Codex Dalassenos of 
the Hymns of Lent: 

j ~~--=-:F---f- ~~ :r-i--r-1'--II --1-.,,-=.--•--•-•- -,J=.-=-..J:!i- .,, I l -~ 

-•__:::., .-/ --~--· Dai. f. 228 r. 

1TL - G'TWV Kat (w - ~p al - W - 11t ov. 

f. 228 v. 

f. 231 r. 

A table, showing the melodic line of the Gregorian cadence in com
parison with the Byzantine formulae, will show the close relationship 
between the two groups of Eastern and Western melodies : 

Byz.1 ,~~~-

2 1-= .,_, 

3 :J=---=== -- . . 

- ------ - ----- - -------

1 See P . Ferretti, Estetica Greg., p. 150. 
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We need not go further in our analysis. We have been able to 
demonstrate that the cadences of the Gregorian and Byzantine melo
dies are closely connected. The question as to whether the Tracts 
derived from Byzantine sources directly, or whether we must assume 
a common Semitic source, from which Tracts as well as their Byzan
tine equivalents-for example, the first Ode ':{1.awµ,Ev r{iJ Kvp{<tJ-Were 
derived, cannot be answered authoritatively until the different forms 
of the Tracts in all branches of Plainchant have been examined and 
a history of the Tracts has been written. But it can already be said 
that the relationship between the melodic phrases of the Tracts and 
Byzantine hymns gives considerable support to the thesis of P. 
Wagner that the source of both groups 'can be none other than the 
Solo-Psalmody of the Jewish Synagogue' .1 

Parallels between Gregorian Recitation of Psalms and Jewish 
Cantillation have already been discovered.2 It remains an important 
task for comparative musicology to show parallels between Gregorian 
and Jewish Psalmody on the one hand and Byzantine and Jewish 
Psalmody on the other, in order to achieve solid foundations for 
studies in Early Christian and Early Medieval music. 

To sum up the results of the inquiry carried out in this chapter: 
(r) Close relationship exists between the form of Byzantine Odes 

and Tracts, both from the textual and the musical point of view. 
(2) Recent researches in comparative liturgiology make it evident 

that the Odes, as well as the Psalms, can be traced back to a common 
source, to the Jewish Solo-Psalmody of the Synagogue, which had 
afterwards been introduced into the services of the earliest Christians, 
where it was placed between the Lessons. 

(3) In all probability the melodies of this very ancient form of 
melismatically embellished Psalmody are preserved in the Tracts. 

(4) As the melodic formulae and cadences of the Tracts show a close 
relationship with those of Byzantine hymns, it can be assumed that 
both had their origin in the chants of the Synagogue. 

1 Gregorianische Formenlehre, p. 367. 
2 Ch. z. Idelsohn, 'Parallelen zwischen gregorianischen und hebriiisch-orientalischen Gesangs• 

weisen', Zeitschrift fiir Musikwissenschaft, iv (r921-2), pp. 515 seqq. 
i 

CHAPTER III 

EASTERN ORIGIN OF THE HODIE ANTIPHONS 

(r) 

IN the light of the facts thus ascertained, we may conclude that the 
melodies of the other bilingual antiphons of the Beneventan Use sung 
during the Adoratio Crucis on Good Friday, mentioned in Chapter II, 
must also be of Eastern origin, though we cannot support this argu
ment with the aid of Byzantine manuscripts, as in the case of "OrE 

T'{J aravp[iJ. . . , 
The same may be said with regard to the short antiphon L1ota 

iv vi/,larot~-Gloria in excelsis, sung on Holy Sa~urda.y, when the 
procession returns after the Blessing of the Font. This antiph?n, trans
mitted in the Beneventan Graduals VI. 38 and VI. 40 and m a frag
ment from Farfa, reads, according to its transcription on page 433 of 
the Paleographie musicale, vol. xiv, as follows: 

.--~ _ ••• ~-· -r-b-•----_;-~---~ r- L~-------~-;a~=_:;_~_r•=~ 
Do - xa en i ~ psi - stis The - o, Ke pi gis y - ri - ni, 

A6 - {a •• V - "'" - CM"OtS efS - 'P, J(at brt y~s €l - p~ .. VtJ~ 

~=,-N ....... ~♦.:-.---arc-• _,.._: -'--.~ --.;+!! r. A ■!.=re, N •• ~ =-; ~ 
al le - Ju - ia al le - lu -- ia al - le - Ju - ia. 

ci.\. - .\.e - .\ou - ,a. 

Glo - ri - a in ex eel - sis De - o et in ter - ra pax, 

~ , ~ •• r- '---~-.t~1----~:r~ ~ .. r- ; ~~ 
al le • Ju - ia, al - le • Ju - ia, al - le • lu • ia. 

Another group of melodies must also be mentioned here: the 
E~1-upov-Hodie chants of the Nativity, Easter, and Pentecost. !hey 
are not transmitted in bilingual texts, but they belong to a species of 
texts, closely connected in subject and form, which can be traced 
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back to the same origin as the antiphons sung during the Adoratio 
Crucis, to the Church of Jerusalem. Since a minute investigation has 
been made of O quando in cruce, it seems superfluous to pursue the 
examination of this group of chants in the· s~me detail. It may 
suffice to outline the main facts and to leave a detailed inquiry for 
another occasion. 

The Roman Liber usualis Missae et Officii contains the following 
Hodie chants: 

In Vigilia N ativitatis Domini 
Antiphona ad Tertiam: Hodie scietis, quia veniet Dominus: et mane videbitis 

gloriam ejus. Euouae. 
Respons. br. : Hodie scietis quia veniet Dominus. Hodie. Et mane videbitis 

gloriam ejus. Qui. Gloria Patri, et Filio et Spiritui Sancto. Hodie. 
Introitus ad Missam: Hodie scietis, quia veniet Dominus, et salvabit nos: et 

mane videbitis gloriam ejus. Ps. Domini est terra, et plenitudo ejus: orbis 
terrarum, et universi qui habitant in eo. Gloria Patri. Euouae. 

Graduale: Hodie scietis, quia veniet Dominus, et salvabit nos : et mane vide
bitis gloriam ejus. J1. Qui regis Israel, intende: qui deducis velut ovem Joseph: 
qui sedes super Cherubim, appare coram Ephraim, Benjamin et Manasse. 

In N ativitate Domini 
Ad M atutinam: Hodie, si vocem ejus audieritis, nolite obdurare corda vestra, 

sicut in exacerbatione secundum diem tentationis in deserto: ubi tentaverunt 
me patres vestri, probaverunt et viderunt opera mea. 

In I. N octurno, Respons.: Hodie nobis caelorum Rex de virgine nasci dignatus 
est, ut hominem perditum ad caelestia regna revocaret: Gaudet exercitus Ange
lorum: quia salus aetema humano generi apparuit. J1. Gloria in excelsis Deo, 
et in terra pax hominibus bonae voluntatis. Gaudet. J!. Gloria Patri et Filio, 
et Spiritui Sancto. 

Respons. 2. Hodie nobis de caelis pax vera descendit: Hodie per totum mun
dum melliflui facti sunt caeli. Hodie illuxit nobis dies redemptionis novae, 
reparationis antiquae, felicitatis aeternae. Hodie. 

In II. Vesperis: Ad Magnif. Ant.1: Hodie Christus natus est: hodie Salvator 
apparuit: hodie in terra canunt Angeli, laetantur Archangeli: hodie exsultant 
justi, dicentes: Gloria in excelsis Deo, alleluia. Euouae. 

AdLaudes. In Epiphania Domini 

Ad Benedict. Ant.: Hodie caelesti sponso juncta est Ecclesia, quoniam in 
Jordano lavit Christus ejus crimina : currunt cum muneribus Magi ad regales 
nuptias, et ex aqua facto vino laetantur convivae, alleluia. Euouae. 

In Festo Pentecostes 
In II. Vesperis. Ad Magni/. Ant. : Hodie completi sunt dies Pentecostes, 

alleluia: hodie Spiritus Sanctus in igne discipulis apparuit, et tribuit eis cha
rismatum dona : misit eos in universum mundum praedicare et testificari : qui 
crediderit et baptizatus fuerit, salvus erit, alleluia. Euouae. 
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In Conceptione Immaculatae B.M. V. (December 8) 

In II. Vesperis. Ad. Magni/. Ant.: Hodie egressa est virga de radice Jesse: 
hodie sine ulla peccati labe concepta est Maria: hodie contritum est ah ea caput 
serpentis antiqui, alleluia. Euouae. 

In purificatione B.M. V. (February 2) 

In II. Vesperis. Ad Magni/. Ant.: Hodie beata Virgo Maria puerum Jesum 
praesentavit in templo: et Simeon repletus spiritu Sancto, accepit eum in 
ulnas suas, et benedixit Deum in aeternum. Euouae. 

Apparatio B.M. V. Immaculatae (February 11) 

In II. Vesperis. Ad Magni/. Ant.: Hodie gloriosa caeli Regina in terris 
apparuit: hodie populo suo verba et pignora pacis attulit: hodie Augelorum et 
fidelium chori, Irnmaculatam Conceptionem celebrantes gaudio exsultant, 
Alleluia. Euouae. 

Ant. Hodie nomen tuum ita magnificavit Dominus, ut non recedat laus tua 
de ore hominum. Euouae. 

In Assumptione B.M. V. (August 15) 

In II. Vesperis. Ad Magnif. Ant.: Hodie Maria Virgo caelos ascendit: 
gaudete, quia cum Christo regnat in aeternum. Euouae. 

To this relatively small number of Hodie chants correspond fifty
eight £~µ€pov melodies in the Sticherarion, of which four are sung 
on the Vigil and the Day of Nativity, four on the Epiphany, one on 
Wednesday in Holy Week, three on Maundy Thursday, nine on Good 
Friday, four on Holy Saturday, and the rest on various other festival 
days. 

Among these £~µ€pov hymns is undoubtedly an old stratum com
prising the songs on the Nativity and the Triduum Sacrum in Holy 
Week, and a later one to which belong all the chants modelled on the 
ancient hymns. The same would hold with regard to the H odie 
Antiphons of the Western Church. 

The liturgical and poetical background of this group of ecclesiastical 
chants has been elucidated by A. Baumstark in several studies, 1 the 
results of which are summed up in a recent study, 'Byzantinisches in 
den Weihnachtstexten des Romischen Antiphonarius Officii' (Oriens 
Christianus, 3rd series, xi-xii (1936-8), 163 seq., and in his Liturgie 
Comparie. He demonstrates in the first study the apparent parallel 
between H odie nobis des coelo and H odie no bis coelorum Rex on one 
side and £~µ€pov o Xp,aTo<; iv B110>..Eeµ on the other. He shows, more
over, that we can speak here of close relationship only between the 

1 A. Baumstark, 'ltbersetzung aus dem Griechischen in den Metten des Triduum Sacrum', Der 
Katholik, i (1913), pp. 209-20 ; 'Die Hodie-Antiphonen des romischen Breviers und der Kreis ihrer 
griechischen Parallelen', Die Kirchenmusik x, pp. 153-6o. 
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two groups of chants, as the originals have undergone such transfor
mations that we cannot find in any one Greek poem the model of the 
corresponding antiphon. In their present state the whole coIIection 
?£ the. Byzanti~e hym~s and the 1:,atin antiphons must be compared 
m order to find m the different vanations of the same theme the form 
?f the old te~ts _which ~ay have been introduced from the Byzantine 
mtothe Latii:,1Jturgy m the second half of the eighth century;1 

But ~here 1s p~oof_ of the c~rrectness of Baumstark's hypothesis: 
the antiphon Mirabile mysterium of the Nativity cycle, sung on the 
1st of J anuary2 at the end of Matins, is an exact translation of the 
Sticheron, Ilapa8otov µ,var17pwv, sung in the Byzantine Church on 
Christmas Day :3 

n '8 {; I > A I apa o~ov µ,va7"TJptov oi1<.ovoµ,n-rat a71µ,epov. 

1<.awo-roµ,ofJVTaL <pVO'ELS Kai €>e:os a:v0pw-rros y{ve-ra,. 
'' 1" I \t\,'f' 1\/3 
07rEp TJV µ,eµEV7JKE Kai O OVK TJV -rrpoUEl\a E, 

' ,I. ' • , ',:,' ,:, , ov 'f'vpµ,ov v-rroµELvas ovoe o,a,peaw. 

Mirabile mysterium declaratur hoclie. Innovantur naturae: Deus homo 
factus est; quod fuit permansit et, quod non erat, assumpsit, non commixtio-
nem passus neque divisionem. · 

(2) 
~et us now confi~n:1 the liturgical evidence concerning the H odie 

antiph?ns by exarhmmg the melodies of two of the I.:~µ,epov Hymns 
of Chnstmas Day. The texts of both hymns are variations of the 
same poetical idea, which has found its ripest expression in the 
famous Canticum in Nativitate Christi of Romanos,4 but they do not 

' 'Zahlreiche Weihnachtstexte des riimischen Antiphonarius Officii bieten den gleichen Befund 
unverkennbarster Beriihrung .mit byzantinischer Kirchenpoesie, in dcren bekannter Masse aber 
geradezu die Vorlagen der lateinischc:n Stucke sich nicht mehr nachweisen !assen.' 'Byzantinisches 
in den Weihnachtstexten', Oriens Christ., 3rd series, xi- xii, p. J66. 

2 Antiphonale Monasticutn, p. 274. 
3 M .M .B., i, 'Sticherarium', fol. 99 v. 
4 This Kon~akion was sung in the Byzantine Church on 25 Dec. It is composed in the third mode 

on the acrostic_ Tofi_ Ta1rnvofi 'P~µa~ov o vµ,vos. The prooemium of the hymn, which precedes the 
strophes compnsed m the acrostic, 1s the best-known poem of Byzantine hymnography (cf. Pitra 
Analecla Sacra, i. J; G. Camelli, Romano il Melode, p. 88) : ' 

'H 1ra.p0lvos a,iµ,pov 
' t , , 

'TOV ~nrepovaiov TLl(T fL 

Kal fJ y'}J TO u1r~-\o.iov 

TCf> d:1rpoalTtp 'lTpoaCl:yfl · 
ciyyeAo, /J,ETa 1ro.tµlvwv 

8ofo>.oyov,n, 

µ&yo, OJ fu:.,-Q. daTEpos 
OOoi11opoiia1. · 

IJ.' ~µas yap iy€w,18"1 
1rac.Olov i,fov 
~ 11pO· al<i>vwv 0E0s._ 
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derive from the developed form of the Kontakion, but from a number 
of monostrophic poems, contemporary with or previous to the 
Kontakion. · 

To render the 1.:~µ,epov melodies in a version satisfactory from aH 
points of view is not an easy task. Variants are more numerous and 
of greater significance than in other groups of Byzantine hymns. For 
the first hymn, the version of Codex Dalassinos, published in the first 
volume of the Zvlonumenta 1t1usicae Byzantinae, will be taken as a 
paradigm; for the second, the version of Codex Vatopedi 1492 is 
chosen., supplemented by that of Codex Dalassinos. It will be neces
sary also to add some variants from other manuscripts to show how 
far the process of modification can go in the case of some phrases. 
This shows that the composers used the melodies as a pattern on 
which they added new details by embellishment of the formulae and 
cadences without losing contact with tradition. The, first hymn, 
1.:~JLepav yevvaTai, is the twenty-ninth of the Nativity hymns in Codex 
Dalassinos, and can be found on foL 92 v. The hymn is written in the 
second plagal mode : 

• GLV1 tpa, - K££, KaD - a - 'TrEp f3po -rds 

> 

PJ 
_,./ 

attap -ya - voV - Tai, cl -rfj oV .. al - 'I, a - VO. - efnjs. 

0 <TT~ - pE - cl, - aas ToVs 

oV - pa - volJs . . ' KaT ap - xa,s. 

I\ > 1 > /\ /\ :> Nl 

#-----1~==1==fE7~~~~4-;=z8n:.=E 
~--- -- -tJ.- --~ :~ - - -

0 lv Tfj E - P1J - ~ µfI.v - va Jµ, .- fJfY'J- aas 1'4) .A.a • 4). 

L 
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N,, -m - 011 () '1TVO - ~JI 1T'o. - al '"¥ - E - xwv~ a - xpo -

• VOS V11 .. &.p - xwv y( - JI( - T<U 8/ - AWv. rf,&.T - v'(1 <iv -

& ul .. Os- Tijs 11ap - (U - vot1. Ilpo'11(tl - voil - µ.•v uoii -n}v 

Be - 0 - </,a - VI - a. 

Translation 

To-day is born of a Virgin He who holds the whole creation in the hollow of 
His hand. He is wrapped in swaddling clothes as a mortal man, He whose 
being is impalpable. God is laid in a manger, He who of old in the beginning 
established the heavens: He is fed with milk from the breasts, who rained down 
manna on the people in the desert. 

He appears as a babe, who gives breath to all; He who is eternal, of His own 
free will enters into time; the Son of the Virgin lies in a manger. We worship 
Thy birth, 0 Christ. Show us also Thy divine theophany. 

From N3 text and melody are different in other manuscripts. 
Codex Parisinus graecus 270, fol. 60 r., has the following version: 

,7 I I > > ,I 

l=E~~-=-~.o TJ µJ_b~B _,, 

J _ _J 

8W - pa roV - 'TWV al - pE'i 0 vl - ds 'T~S 110.p - (U - 11011. 

-rrpo<1 - KV - voii - µEY c10ii T,}v yEv - va.v1 

A 

e: ~~t==EEJ -E 

Translation 
The Bridegroom of the Church calls to Himself the Magi. The Son of the 

Virgin accepts their gifts. 
We worship Thy birth, 0 Christ. Show us also Thy divine theophany. 

Codex Dalassinos also contains some richly embellished versions of 
the last verse : 

2 

'r/ - µ.,v 

3 

These embellishments, together with the original form of the melody 
of the final verse, provide a good opportunity for studying the tech
nique of the Maistores. In all the variations the melodic structure of 
the original is strictly preserved, and the manner of embellishment 
does not differ from that of later Byzantine musicians, nor from the 
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technique of Western composers of the Middle Ages in ornamenting 
a melody or a Gregorian chant. Let us now turn to the second melody, 
the fortieth Hymn for Christmas time in the Sticherarion. 

,,,- '-' . r--oi A ~ -==S=-t:::-----1"- :t _.:._-.--+---f'-=1'i- ,-, I , ~-~-=7i..::::f'!;--:-~--,~ 
--i ~F-d • -~-- . ---11=---~-----~ . -~-~ •-~ -_; ---t:;; -- _,· ~ -- ------- .. Ci -= -
.E'] - p,E -· pov . & Xp, - er,?,, lv B718 - ,\,. - ~/J, y& - vii - -r<tt EK 1rap - Bi -

- 1"QL. • . Al av - V<L - µe,s -rWv oV - pa - vWv d. - ye£\ - AOv - 1"tu, 

Ol µ« -

- yo, -rci 8w ot 110, - p.E - V£S 'Td 8aV - µa 

9a.v - p,,i - {ov • uw· d - "a ... Ta -

- 1r,:u/ - cr,a» {Jo - w - µ.EV· 

<io - ,cl - a. 
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Translation 

To-day Christ is born of a Virgin in Bethlehem. To-day He who has no 
beginning begins to be, and the Word is made flesh. The powers of the heavens 
exult, and the earth and man rejoice. The Magi bring their gifts. The shepherds · 
marvel at the wonder. 

And we unceasingly cry out: Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, 
good will toward men. And on earth peace, good will toward men . 

This hymn is written in the second mode. In Codices Vatopedi 1492 
and 1499 the hymn ends at N3; the long ornament on £lpTJVYJ, which is 
the most impressive phrase of the hymn, does not occur in these 
manuscripts. It is unlikely to be a later addition of Codex Dalassinos, 
because it is in keeping with the style of other ornamented passages 
which are certainly original, while, placed at the end of the hymn, the 
extended fioritura on £LPTJV1) is of peculiar signifi.carice and, from the 
musical point of view, extremely well placed. 

To sum up: the foregoing investigations have made it clear that 
the 201upov-H odie melodies of the Nativity cycle must have been 
closely connected in their primitive state. But as this group 'has 
undergone many transformations textually and musically, it will re
quire special investigations to :find out which of the melodies has 
preserved the original in its least altered form. In order to remove any 
doubt asto the accuracy of these statements, we may refer to the fact 
that we possess one example at least from the Nativity cycle which 
shows its Byzantine origin clearly. It is the famous bilingual 
Alleluia Dies sanctificatus, with which we shall have to deal in other 
connexions in the last chapter of this study. 



PART IV 

EARLY CHRISTIAN AND BYZANTINE ELEMENTS 

IN SEQUENCES AND TROPES 



CHAPTER I 

I. THE ORIGIN OF SEQUENCES AND TROPES 

(1) 

OuR investigations into the question of Byzantine elements in Plain
chant have shown that we are in fact entitled to speak of real in
fluences and close connexions between the music of the Churches of 
the East and of the West, if we consider the basic elements of the 
melodies, the formulae and cadences of which they are composed. 
The analysis of the antiphon sung during the Adoratio crucis, which 
formed the core of our inquiry, has demonstrated that this and other 
melodies set to bilingual texts can be regarded as Oriental melodies 
which either had their origin on Syro-Palestinian soil or were com
posed in some part of the Byzantine Empire on the model of a 
melody of Oriental origin. 

As long as only a few examples of bilingual singing were known 
from accounts in the Ordines Romani or from other literary sources, 
or even from manuscripts with Latin neums, · it could be maintained 
that we had no right to speak of Greek versus Byzantine influence in 
Western music, but only of the fact that melodies were sung in Greek 
and in Latin, and that this liturgical use was due to the existence of 
large Greek colonies in Rome and in other parts of Italy and western 
Europe. But the inquiries carried out in the foregoing chapters have 
clearly proved that a great part of the Gregorian melodies consists of 
thematic material which can also be found in the treasury, until re
cently inaccessible, of Byzantine hymns. This discovery makes it 
evident that the melodies belonging to bilingual texts can no longer 
be considered as of Western origin, adapted to Greek texts for the 
purpose of making them easily understood by the Greeks attending 
the Office, 1 but that they were introduced from Byzantium. More
over, it proves that the Greek language was retained in Offices of 
special liturgical solemnity in order to accentuate, by these remnants 
of an old and venerable tradition, the solemn character of the Feast. 
This kind of usage has been characterized by A. Baumstark as the 
'law of preservation ofold usages in times of solemn celebration'.2 It 

1 0. Ursprung, 'Alte griechische Einfliisse und neuer grazistischer Einschlag in der mittelaltcr
lichen Musik' , Zeitschrift fur Musikwissenschaft, xii, pp. 193-219. 

2 , The name of this 'law'..:.as Baumstark calls it (we should prefer to speak of a 'liturgical use')
appears for the first time in an article of his, 'Das Gesetz der Erhaltung des Alten in liturgisch hoch• 
wert_iger Zeit', in the Jahrbuch fur Liturgiewissenschaft, vii, pp. 1---23. A summary of this article is 
given in a recent publication of Baumstark's, Liturgie comparie, Conferences faites au Prieure d' Amay 
in the second chapter, 'Les lois de !'evolution liturgique'. · 
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exte?,ds to all liturgical usages as well as to ecclesiastical poetry and 
music._ If _ we apply the 'law' to the objects of our inquiry, the 
melodies with Greek and Latin texts, we find that this group of chants 
represents an eleme1:-t in Pla~nchant which did not share the stylistic 
developme~t to which musical forms are subject. They remained 
untouched m form from .the moment of their introduction into Latin 
lit~rgy, and constituted a group apart from the main body of melodies, 
b~mg performed only on special occasions during ceremonies of a 
highly solemn character, for which they were designated by the ritual 
of the Western Church. 

Here our investigations might end. But there still remains the 
question whether traces can be found in later forms of Plainchant 
of a second wave of Eastern influence, deriving, as it had been sup
posed, from Byzantium. This theory, advocated by P; Wagner, 1 

raised a lively controversy in recent years. It was started by C. 
Bl~1:11e,2 who coll~borated with H. M. Bannister in collecting and 
editmg Early Medieval ecclesiastical poetry in the Analecta Hymnica, 
and by 0. Ursprung.3 

In the present state of our knowledge of Western music of this 
period it is not possible to deal thoroughly with the problem. Some 
suggestions, however, coming for the first time from Byzantine 
sch~lars, m~y help to cl~ar up the position for further inquiries on a 
sub1ect which seems to me of primary importance for an under
st~nding _of the origins of Early Medieval music. For, in my opinion, 
this new mflux from the East gave the impulse which led ecclesiastical 
musicians to free themselves from the bonds which until then had 
hindered any f~rther development of music in the Church except in 
the_ case of Plamsong: Thus they succeeded in starting a movement 
which led to the creation of new forms, by which Gregorian texts and 
melodies were given a new, richly developed shape. These forms are 
the Tropes, and especially a very important group of them, the 
Sequences. 

(2) 
The term Tropus4 signifies an amplification or embellishment or 

intercalation added either in words or music to a Gregorian chant used 
1 P. Wagner, Ursprung und Entwicklung der liturg. Gesangsformen, i, pp. 253 seqq., and 'Morgen-

und Abendla,nd in der Musikgeschichte', Stimmen der Zeit, cxiv (1927), pp. 131 seqq. . 
2 C. Blume, 'Vom Alleluia zur Sequenz', Kirchenmusikalisches ]ahrbuch, xxiv (19n), 1-20, 
3 O. Ursprung, 'Alte griech. Einfliisse', Zeitschr.f. Musikwiss. xii, pp. 202 seqq. 
4 See L Gaut(er, His~~ire de la poesie liturgique au moyen age : Les Trop es (Paris, 1886) ; C. Blume, 

Analecta Hymnica, xlvn. 18--20; K . Young, The Drama of the Mediaeval Church, i (Oxford, 1933), 
pp. 178""97. ~ ou~g, considering the question only from a literary point of view, defines a Trope as 'a 
verbal ampltficatlon of a passage in the authorized liturgy, in the form of an introduction, an inter
polation, or a conclusion, or in the form of any combination of these'. 
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in the authorized liturgy. Sequentia (Sequence) is a name given to a 
special kind of Tropes, to additions of words only, or of words and 
music to the long melismas attached to the melody of an Alleluia. 
This melisma, sung on the vowel a, the last syllable of the word 
Alleluia, has a special name ; it is called J ubilus. Therefore, by the 
term Sequentia additions to the J ubilus of an Alleluia are denoted. 
Both terms, Tropits and Sequentia, are used to denote the amplifica
tions of the verbal text as well as of the music. 

It has rightly been pointed out by W. H. Frere that the word 
Sequentia was used at first as a music~ term, and he refers to the first 
edition of the Ordo Romanus II by Hittorp, col. 3, where it is stated 
'Sequitur jubilatio [the rnelisma without words on the last syllable of 
the Alleluia] quam sequentiam vacant', a passage omitted in Mabillon's 
edition of the Roman Ordo's.1 When words were added to the Jubilus 
the term Versus was introduced for the literary text, or, in France, the 
term Prosa. The Tropes, text and music, attached to the Alleluia 
were called, therefore, either Versus ad Sequentias or Sequentiae cum 
Prosa, and later on Prosa ad Sequentiam. 

Attention has been drawn from the beginning of studies in Early 
Medieval music to the fact that the term Tropus has obviously the 
same significance as the Byzantine term Tpom1..pwv, designating a short 
strophe, and also that Sequentia has the same meaning as aKoAov0{a, 
i.e. a sequence of verses or strophes. From this similarity of the terms 
used in the East and West to designate the new forms of ecclesiastical 
poetry, conclusions were drawn concerning Byzantine influences on 
the origin of Sequences and Tropes. The analogy is very striking 
indeed, but was advocated at a time in the history of our studies when 
the Swiss monastery of St. Gall was generally considered to have 
been the birthplace of the Sequences. But as no special name seems 
to have existed in St. Gall for the new type of chants, the argument 
is unconvincing. 

The oldest Tropers, containing the Sequences of Notker, bear the in
scription: Incipit liber ymnorum Notkeri Balbuli or Incipit liber ymno
rum ad sequentia,s modulatorum.2 Since the end of the tenth and the 
beginning of the eleventh century, however, the term Sequentia was 
used in St. Gall for both words and music, according to Ekkehard 
IV, commenting upon an old verse on N otker in the appended 
note : '[Notker] presbyter, sequentias L cum "Sancti spiritus" .' 

The correct titles V ersus ad Sequentias, Sequentia cum Prosa, or 
Prosa ad sequentiam, which we find in English and French manu
scripts, fell into disuse, and the term Sequentia was generally accepted, 

' The W inchester Troper, Introd., p. ix. 
i C. Blume, Vom Alleluia z. Sequ., p. 15. 
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as the study of Sequences started from St. Gall manuscripts and as 
everything coming from this monastery was regarded as authoritative. 

W. Meyer was the first to put forward strong arguments in favour 
of the Byzantine origin of the Sequences, in his well-known essay 
'Anfang und Ursprung derlateinischen und griechischen rhythmischen 
Dichtung,' 1 based on the comparison of Greek Troparia with Notker's 
Sequentiae. P. ,vagner followed his lead, reachingthe conclusion that 
in Notker's Sequences no connexion could be found with hymns of 
the Latin Church in the style of St. Ambrosius and his followers. 
'They cannot have originated on Latin soil; they are nothing else 
than Byzantine hymns transferred to the West. The similarity 
becomes evident if we compare Notker's Sequences with Greek 
hymns edited by Pitra.'2 

During the thirty years which have passed since P. Wagner wrote 
these words, our knowledge of the poetry and music of the Pre
Romanesque and Early Romanesque periods has been substantially 
enlarged, but not sufficiently to enable us to come to a clear decision 
in favour of one theory or the other; or I should prefer to say that 
we now see the so-called 'Byzantine problem' in a different light. 
The term 'Byzantine' now demands a clearer definition and, in recog
nizing Byzantine influences, we also want to know whether they were 
accepted in Western countries merely as foreign elements, or were 
assimilated, and whether they gave the decisive impulse which freed 
creative forces until then latent. 

Before entering into more detailed treatment of the question of 
'Byzantine influence' on the rise of the Sequences and Tropes, I shall 
first give a survey of the various views regarding th~ir origin. 

(3) 

It is still a matter of conjecture (r) at what date,. (2) where, whether 
in France or elsewhere, and (3) for what liturgical or artistic purpose 
the writing and composing of the embellishments and interpolations 
to given Gregorian chants started in the monasteries. We haye not , 
as a matter of fact, acquired any considerable increase of knowledge 
about the origin of the Sequences and the Tropes since W. H. Frere 
published his introduction to The Winchester Troper in the eighth 
volume of the Henry Bradshaw Society in r894, the first masterly 
survey of the whole problem. We do not want to underrate the 
additional knowledge due to the critical edition of Sequences and 
Tropes in several volumes of the Analecta Hymnica, by C. Blume and 

• Abhandl. d. K . bayr. Akad. d. Wiss., I Cl. XVIII, ii, 2nd part (r884), pp. 93seqq., 'Die lateinischen 
Sequen,;en', 

• Cf. P. Wagner, Einjuhrung, i (r9n), p. 262. 
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H. M. Bannister. This work enabled us to study the literary side of 
the question, whereas C. A. Moberg's book on the Swedish Sequen~es1 

and H. M. Bannister's Papers on the Anglo-French Sequelae, edited 
by A. Hughes,2 provided us with valuabl~ material_ for the study of 
the musical side of the problem. There Is also evidence that com
prehensive attempts were made by C. Blume and, especia~ly, by H. _M. 
Bannister, to solve the question of the Sequences;_ th~ mtroduct10n 
to the fifty-third volume of the Analecta Hymnica 1s a valuable 
attestation to these efforts. But unfortunately the Great War and the 
death of Bannister in 1919 put an end to this collaboration. In re~ent 
years J. Handschin, Profe~sor of Musicology at Basle, has: on_ van~us 
occasions, given proof of his profound knowledge of the penod m whic_h 
Sequences and Tropes developed,_ but no substantial result of his 
investigations has as yet been published. . . . 

I shall fry to explain in a few words th~ di~culties wh~ch h~ve 
hitherto hampered the progress of these studies, m the order m which 
the questions concerning the origin of the Sequences and Tropes were 
put at the beginning of this section. . . . . 

(1) The earliest manuscript contammg_a c~llect10n of Trope_s which 
has survived is the St. Martial Troper, Pans Bibi. Nat. fonds lah1:. 1240, 
dating from the first part of the tenth century (903~26) . The existence 
of a book of this kind is obviously a sign that the use of Tropes must 

'have been a long-established fact, or else the necessity of collecting 
them would not have arisen. 

It is not fully established which of the various forms of Tropes was 
created first whether the Tropes to the Ordinary of the Mass or the 
Tropes to the variable elements-Introit, Alleluia, Offertory, and 
Communion.J Most of the scholars connected with these studies tend 
to the supposition that the Tropes to the Alle_luia, the Seq~enc~s, were 
used first and that the success of this new kmd of chant mspired the 
monks to embellish other musical forms of the Gregorian repertory 
with similar ornamentations. . . 

The writing of Sequences seems to have started on a large scale m 
the course of the eighth century, but some scholars hold that the 
beginning should be fixed much earlier, i.e. in the time of the Gregor
ian reform of Plainchant. 

(2) It is not known where the writing of Sequences and Tropes was 
first introduced. When studies. on this subject were first undertaken, 

1 C. A. Moberg, 'Ober die schwedischen Sequenzen', Veroffentlichungen der gregorianischen Aka· 
demie zu Freiburg i. d. Schweiz, xiii, 2nd vol. (Uppsala, 1927). 

z Anglo-French Sequelae from the Papers of the Late Henry Mariott Bannister, ed. Anselm Hughes, 
O.S.B., The Plainsong and Mediaeval Music Society (1934~. . . . . 

J A classification of the various specimens of Tropes 1s given by Frere m tabular form m the 
Introduction to his edition of The Winchester Troper, p. x. 
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the invention of Sequence-writing was generally attributed to St. 
Gall. This hypothesis was based on the following facts. From the 
middle of the nineteenth century, St. Gall was considered by German 
historiography as the centre of monastic life, an opinion based on 
Ekkehard IV's Casus S. Galli, edited in the second volume of the 
Afonumenta Germaniae in 1828. P. Schubiger's Die Sangerschule von 
St. Gallen, published in 1858, confirmed this view. Even the doubts 
raised by later historians1 as to the reliability of Ekkehard's authority 
could not undermine the predilections of the learned world for any
thing connected with the famous monastery. Notker Balbulus was 
considered to be the first author of the Sequences, and the rich 
treasury of these chants, transmitted in the Tropers of St. Gall, was 
ascribed to him, though it could be learned from Notker's Prooemium 
to his Liber Ymnorum-the name Liber Sequentiarum occurs only in 
later manuscripts--that a priest from J umieges, fleeing to St. Gall 
after the sack of the abbey by the Norsemen, brought with him his 
Antiphonary, containing some verses adapted to Sequences, though 
already corrupted: 'Interim vero contigit ut presbyter quidam de 
Gimedia, nuper a Nordmannis vastata, veniret ad nos antiphonarium 
suum secum deferens, in quo aliqui versus ad sequentias erant modu
lati, sed jam tune nimium vitiati.' 

This account should have made unprejudiced students hesitant of 
attributing to Notker the authorship of the Sequences. For we can 
see from this and the following passage that Notker not only learned 
from the monk of Jumieges the technique of writing Sequences, but 
also that he was able to recognize in them a still older model which 
had been transformed, so that he could write: 'Quorum ut visu 
delectatus, ita sum gustu amaricatus. Ad imitationem tamen eorum
dum coepi scribere : Laudes Dea concinat orbis 1miversus, qui gratis 
est redemptus et infra : Coluber Adae deceptor.'2 

Nevertheless Notker Balbulus was not only praised as the first poet
musician who invented the new kind of chant, not only was the Liber 
Y mnorum considered as entirely his own work, but also the rich 
treasury of the St. Gall Tropers was attributed to him. Even when 
it became quite obvious that the Notkerian hypothesis could no longer 
be maintained, C. Blume felt himself obliged to state that he and 
Bannister regretted the shattering of their conviction based on belief 
in the authenticity of the Canon of the Notkerian Sequences, and 

1 'Die Erzahlung Ekkeharts, der nicht einmal uber Ereignisse und Personen des 9. Jahrhdts. eine 
deutliche Vorstellung hatte, ist nichts weiter als ein Versuch, sein Kloster St. Gallen dem durch seine 
Gesangskunst schon friih beriihmten Metz gleichzustellen.' I. Werner, Notkers Sequenzen, p. 96. CL 
also Wattenbach, Deutschlands Geschichtsquellen, p. 365; and P. Wagner, Einfiihrung, i, p. 249. 

z Cf. Patr. Lat., cxxxi, col. 1003, and the critical edition of the Prooemium in I. Werner's Notkers 
Sequenzen (1901), pp. 97 seqq. 
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above all on their faith in the St. Gall origin of the chants. 1 Their 
investigations convinced Blume and Bannister that at least two or 
three of the Sequences contained in the oldest version of the Liber 
Ymnorum must be considered as compositions of Ekkehard I (f973) 

· and not of Notker, so that it became doubtful whether the rest may 
not have been a compilation, in which Notker's own compositions only 
form a part of the collection of Sequences.2 Moreover, examination of 
the St. Gall Tropers has proved that a great number of the Sequences 
formerly attributed to the school of St. Gall had their origin in 
other monasteries in the German-speaking countries, and that Metz, 
Murbach, Fulda, Echternach, Kremsmtinster, St. Florian, and other 
monasteries have now to be considered as centres of the new art of 
hymn-writing, nearly as important as the Alemannic monastery.3 

By the refutation of the Notkerian and St. Gall hypotheses, the 
way has been cleared for a more accurate investigation into the prob
lem of the origin of the Sequences; but now the same mistake that 
had hindered any satisfactory progress has again been repeated. The 
earliest documents have been found, as already mentioned, in manu
scripts from central and southern France; but this fact gives no con
vincing evidence as to the centre from which the new form of chants 
may have spread to the eastern part of Europe. 

When it became evident that St. Gall could no longer be con
sidered as the place where Sequence-writing started, the idea un
fortunately persisted that another centre of origin for the Sequence 
must be found. Dreves, then editor of the Analecta Hymnica, tried to 
demonstrate that St. Martial at Limoges was their birthplace, and 
based his theory on the six St. Martial Tropers, Codices Paris, Bibl. 
Nat. 778, 887, 903, 1087, ur9, and u20. But Blume and Bannister 
succeeded in proving that the :first of these manuscripts came from 
Narbonne, the third from Yrieix, the fourth from Cluny, the fifth 
from St. Augustin, and the second and the sixth from St. Martin ;4 

they were also able to prove that the greater part of the so-called 
Prosarium Lemovicense did not come from St. Martial but from other 
parts of France, and to some extent from England and from Italy; 
further, that the texts in the St. Martial Tropers did not show the 

1 See Introduction, p. xiv, vol. !iii, of the Analecta Hymnica, and C. Blume, 'Vom Alleluia zur 
Sequenz', Kirchenmus. ]ahrbuch, xxiv (19n). 2: 'Es stellte sich namlich heraus, dass die alte, Iieb
gewonnene Ansicht, St. Gallen sei die Ursprungsstatte der Sequenzendichtung und die ersten Sequen
zen seien in der Weise komponiert, wie es so naiv im sogenannten Prooemium Notkeri geschildert wird, 
Leider aufgegeben werden muss.' From this article, published in the same year as the fifty-third 
volume of the Analecta Hymnica, it seems evident to me that Blume was rather reluctant to give up 
the St. Gall hypothesis, and that it was his collaborator on the Analecta, H. M. Bannister, who 
convinced him of the view expressed in the Introduction to Vol. !iii of the Analecta Hymnica. 

z Anal. Hymn., p. xiii. a Ibid., p. xi. 4 Ibid., p. vii. 
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original form, but a corrupted one, partly shortened, partly ex
panded.1 Luxeuil, founded in 590, Fleury-sur-Loire, founded about 
650, and St. Pierre at Moissac now seem to have equalled or even sur
passed St. Martial in importance for the rise of Sequences; but future 
investigation may make it necessary to reconsider this statement, too, 
as the part played by British and Italian Prose writing in the evolu
tion and development of the new form of chants is still a matter for 
further studies. 

In pursuance of this question, J. Handschin2 suggested that it 
should be investigated whether the Sequences might not possibly 

· have been introduced from England into France, a supposition con
trary to all former theories about the origin of the Tropes.3 . There 
are many arguments in favour of this hypothesis, though it would be 
premature as yet to draw .conclusions which may prove to be as 
erroneous as the St. Gall or St. Martial theory, once a survey of the 
whole Corpus Sequentiarum becomes possible, and a stylistic analysis 
of both the texts and music can be begun. The same applies to any 
hypothesis concerning the origin of the Italian Sequences. 

(3) Further, we are not fully aware of the reasons which induced 
musicians and poets to make use of the new forms of Sequences and 
Tropes. The current explanation regarding the Sequences is that 
singers were no longer capable of remembering the long melismas by 
heart, or of singing them correctly; therefore ev·ery note of the 
melisma had to be combined with a syllable in order to overcome these 
difficulties without destroying the long melismas. This explanation, 
again, is based on the authority of the Prooemium N otkeri and refers 
to its opening sentence, in which Notker tells Luitward of Vercelli-. 
to whom he dedicated his Liber Y mnorum, better known by its title 
in later manuscripts, Liber Sequentiarum-how in his youth he could 
not store up the long melodies in his memory, and how he turned over 
in his mind ways by which he could retain them: 'Cum adhuc juven
culus essem et melodiae longissimae saepius memoriae commendatae 

' Anal. Hymn., p. viii. 
2 Cf. Handschin's article, 'The Two Winchester Tropers', in J.T.S. (1936), pp. 34-49, and pp. 

156-72. . 
3 Only two years before Handschin's suggestion appeared, A. Hughes wrote in the Introduction 

of the Anglo-FrenchSequelae, p. n: 'Whatever may be the ultimate -source of the Gregorian melodies, 
it is certainly not France: whereas it is almost equally certain that France is the ultimate home of 
the sequence-melody. Dr. Bannister (as we have seen) was undoubtedly convinced, on the score of 
a large body of evidence, that this fact might be taken as axiomatic.' No reference is made to P. 
Wagner's Ursprung und Ent1oicklung der liturgischen Gesangsformen, 3rd ed., pp. 251-2, where the 
question is raised whether_ Plainchant was introduced to St. Gall directly from Rome, or from 
Metz, or, more probably, through Anglo-Irish monks: 'Es ist nicht ohne Bedeutung, dass der iilteste 
nachweisbare St. Gallische Kunstler irischer Herkunft ist.' A stylistic analysis of the Anglo-Irish 
Tropers based on the methods of the School of Solesmes would help to elucidate the question. 
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instabile corculum aufugerent, coepi tacitus mecum volvere quonam 
modo eas potuerim colligare.' 

He then tells the story of the arrival of the monk from Jumieges 
at St. Gall and speaks of his own first attempts to write Sequences, 
which he submitted to his singing-master for an opinion. 'Quos cum 
magistro meo Ysoni obtulissem, ille studio me? congratulatus imJ?eri
tiaeque cornpassus quae placuerunt laudav1t, _quae ~utem mmus 
emendare curavit, dicens: "Singulae motus cantilenae smgulas sylla
bas de bent habere." ' 

From this passage we can see that every single note had to be con
nected with one syllable. The rule was obviously well known to Yso,1 

but not to Notker, who afterwards tried to correct the mistakes he 
had made in his first attempts at adapting words to an already 
existing melody. In reading the paragraph of the Prooemium we may 
ask how Notker could ever have been considered as the originator of 
the art of writing Sequences, even at St. Gall, since he _quot_es Yso 
as his master who bore with his inexperience and gave him hmts on 
putting words to music in the right way: 'Quod ego aud~ens ea qu~~em 
quae in ia veniebant ad liquidum correxi_; quae vero m le q1:a?1 1m
possibilia vel attemptare2 neglexi, cum et 11lud postea usu3 facilhmum 
deprehenderim, ut testes sunt Dominus in Sina et "Jt.1ater. Rocque 
modo instructus secunda· mox vice dictavi :4 Psallat ecclesia, mater 
illibata.' 

To reach an understanding of this passage it is necessary to refer 
to a discovery made by Blume and Bannister, explaining the differ
ence between the French and German schools of Sequence-writers. 

French Sequences of the first period begin with the word 'Alleluia'. 
The text of the poem-or the first verses of the poem-is set to the 
melody of the J ubilus. In St. Gall, contrary to this custom, the 
word 'Alleluia' is omitted and the first strophes of the hymn are put 
to the melody of the Alleluia. The original connexion of the Se
quences with the terminal vowel of the word 'Alleluia' is often marked 
by the French hymn-writers by making the last syllable of each verse 
end on a. Blume and Bannister give as an example the Sequence 
Excita of the third Sunday of Advent, according to French and English 
manuscripts.5 

1 Yso (t871) was-together with Marcellus, an Irishman who studied Gregorian chant in Rome-
one of the founders of the School of St. Gall. Among their pupils, the best known were Hartmann, 
Waltram, Salomo, Notker, Tuotilo, and Ratpert. P. Wagner (cf. Einfiihrung, i, p. 251) points out 
as worthy of notice that the earliest musician at St. Gall is of Irish descent. 

2 Some MSS. have the reading attemperare. 
3 Other MSS.: i•isu. 
• Other MSS. : voce. 

!Analecta hynmica, !iii. 8. 
M 
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Alleluia 
(1) Qui regis seeptra 

forti dextra 
solus cuneta 

(2) Tu plebi tuam 
ostende magnam 
excitando potentiam 

(3) Praesta dona illi salutaria 
quern praedixerunt prophetiea 
vaticinia 
in clara poli regia 
in nostra 
J esu, veni, Domine, arva. 

Contrary to this custom, a St. Gall Sequence of the second Sunday 
after Epiphany, Laitdate Deum,1 ascribed to Notker, shows asso
nances on e and u; these are the vowels of the syllables le and lu of the 
omitted 'Alleluia', and it is quite obvious that Notker tried to pre
serve in the words of his hymn the sound of the,vowels on whic~ the 
melodic phrases were sung; this also explains the a of 'Angelorum' 
corresponding to the :first vowel of 'Alleluia'. The beginning of the 
hymn runs as follows: · 

( 1) Angelorum ordo saeer 

(2) Dei sereno semper 
vultu ioeundate 

(3) Qui laude ipsius 
super favum 
dulci pasceris in aevum. 

Confirmation of this hypothesis comes from a study of the melody 
of the hymn. The Alleluia of the second Sunday after Epiphany, 
according to the Editi? Vaticana, reads as follows: 

C • ~-~.:..E r- • "-·-7 •• ~ 
I 

Al - le - lu - ia 

The version of the Sequela-the name given to the melody of a Se
quence-which Bannister published in the Analecta hymnica, 2 shows 
not the cephalicus, the combination of the f with a liquescent note 
on d, but only the virga on f ; otherwise both versions are identical. 
Comparison of the liturgical Alleluia with the Sequela text of 

1 Analecta hymnica, !iii, pp. 314- 15. 2 Ibid., p. 315. 
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Angelorum ordo sacer shows the new way of adapting words to 
music : 

c,~~~~~-~~-~==-~~~-~~-~ =·==- • 
Al - le lu 

An - ge - lo - rum or - do sa - cer 

(4) 
Let us now turn back to the passage of the Prooemium quoted on 

p. 161. The Sequence Laudes Deo concinat orbis universus, to which 
Notker refers as being his first attempt to imitate the Versits ad 
Sequentias, can best be studied in the critical edition of the text in the 
fifty-third volume of the Analecta hymnica (pp. 93-4), which is repro
duced here in order to make the remarks that follow more easily 
understood. 

(1) Laudes Deo 

(2) Concinat orbis 
ubique totus, 
qui gratis est 

liberatus 

w ------------- -

Misit hue natum suum in terras 

(6) Hie ergo genitus 
illibatae 
matris utero 

(8) Coluber, 
Adae malesuasor 

(ro) Quin ipse 
camis eius esea 
petita avide 

(12) Igitur omnes 
quibus princeps huius saeculi, 
quae sibi placita sunt, 
inflixit 
quosque perdidit, 

(3) Per summi patris 
indulgentiam, . 
qui miserans, 
quod genus humanum 
easu succubuit 
veterano 

(5) Ut sua dextra 
iacentes caeno levaret polo 
restitueretque patriae. 

(7) Hie vixit solus homo 
absque naevo 
et sine dolo 

(9) Quern sua 
non infecit fraude 

(n) Delusus 
hamo deitatis 
vietus est in aevum. 

(13) Huie haerete 
in quo suum nihil invenit; 
nam ipse adhaerentes 
nequaquam 
potest perdere. 

( 14) Gratias nunc in saecula (15) Omnipotenti redemptori 

( r6) Canamus. 

A study of the rhythmical structure of the hymn makes it quite clear 
why Notker, in the Prooemium, quotes two lines of the Sequence; 
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Laudes Deo concinat orbis universus, qui gratis est redemptus and 
Coluber Adae deceptor, with the connecting words et infra. The 
editors of the Analecta have marked with serpentine lines the places 
in the second and fourth strophe, where Notker found it too difficult 
to reach rhythmical symmetry. They suggest that this irregularity 
occurred in the strophes, which were put to the melodic phrases, 
originally connected with the syllables le and lu of the 'Alleluia'; from 
the eighth strophe Coluber, Adae malesuasor onwards, the rhythmical 
symmetry is kept in the corresponding strophes. Bannister and 
Blume assume, therefore, that from here on the words were put to the 
melody of the Jubilus. They have already pointed out convincingly 
that the divergencies between the text of the lines of the Prooemium 
and of the Sequence (orbis universus-orbis ubique tot-us; redemptus
liberatus ; deceptor-malesuasor) can be explained by assuming that 
the verses in the Prooemium represent Notker's first version of the 
poem, before he had shown it to Yso, and the Sequence represents the 
text after Y so had given his advice about correcting the rhythm. 

But after having made these enlightening explanations, the editors 
sceptically raise the question why it seemed to the skilled poet 'a 
nearly impossible task' to put words to the melismas of the 'Alleluia', 
as the text was not bound to any rules concerning the rhythm, but as 
every step of the melody had simply to be connected with a syllable 
(singuli motus cantilenae singulas syllabas debent habere). And they 
come to the conclusion: 'Somit gibt diese erste, angeblich von Notker 
verfasste Sequenz, wenn wir die Echtheit des Prooemiums voraus
setzen, allerlei Ratsel auf.' The difficulty of answering the question 
in a satisfactory way seems to lie in an erroneous view of the editors 
concerning the poetical task Notker had to fulfil. It would be quite 
wrong to apply our ideas about the work of a poet to a monk of the 
ninth century. 

Notker, as he says, learned the art of writing Sequences from an 
Antiphonary containing Versus ad Sequentias of French origin. It is, 
as we have seen, a peculiar feature of the French Sequentia to start 
with the Jubilus and to leave the Alleluia untouched. But Notker 
started to put his words to the melody of the Alleluia. We cannot 
judge whether he was the first hymnographer who made use of this 
innovation, or whether he was taught by Y so to do so; but we can 
realize that he could not imitate the French model in this part, 
whereas he may have followed a model very closely in setting words 
to the J ubilus. By accepting this view, which is strongly supported 
by our experience in contemporary Byzantine hymnography, the 
passage of the Prooemium no longer offers any difficulties and its 
authenticity need not now be doubted. If it could be proved that 
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Notker really was the first hymnographer to set words to the entire 
Alleluia-Jubilus melody, we should not only admire in him the great 
poet he certainly was, but would also have to consider him as a great 
innovator in the rising poetical genre. 

(5) 
A very important question still remains unanswered: how was it 

that the singing of the Alleluia-J ubilus was maintained unchanged in 
the Roman Church at a time when the long, flowing melismas were 
alienated from their original meaning, and separated, note from note, 
by the addition of words? 

The only possible explanation of this development seems to be 
th~t. already, at a very early date, before the beginning of hymn
wntu~g, the long melismas had lost their fluidity and were sung, 
especially in the western European countries, in a slower rhythm, the 
groups of neums, though linked together in script, being performed in 
a d!sconnected manner. We know from our own experience that 
Plarnchant slows down when it is accompanied by the organ, and 
loses its peculiar character. But as we are now beginning to realize 
that the organ may have been used at a much earlier date than was 
b_eliE:ved up to a very short time ago, and, further, that two-part 
smgrng may have started before the ninth century, we can now as
sume that the singing of the Oriental melodiae longissimae was in
fluenced in western Europe by the awakening of a new spirit in 
music. We cannot say for certain whether this tendency was a result 
of the growing influence of Latin metrical hymns or was due to the 
influence of secular music, or both; but we have no explanation of the 
psychological process by which an ornament, originally sung on a 
syllable of the Alleluia or as a phrase of the J ubilus, came to be 
broken up into all its constituent particles. 

Even if this question could be answered, there still remains another 
difficulty in the discussion of the origin of the Sequences. We know 
that at the beginning of the new movement melodies without words 
were intro_duced. How can this fact be reconciled with the hypothesis 
that the n~e of the Sequences was made necessary by the inability of 
Western smgers to store up the long melodies in their memory? 

The problem of the origin of the Sequences and Tropes seems indeed 
to include so many contradictory aspects that we can understand the 
sceptical attitude of J. Handschin, in. an article on the Winchester 
Tropers to which reference has already been made. For nearly every 
argument which this excellent Swiss musicologist produces in favour 
of an hypothesis he finds another, contradicting the first. Such 
critical pessimism obviously goes too far, though it is rightly directed 
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against a certain type o( musicologist, who builds up far-reaching 
U1eories on precarious foundatious. But by exaggero.ting the diffi
culties of .finding a satisfactory an~wer lo al] the questions enumerated 
above, such an attitude impedes an unprejudiced approach to tlw· 
prol>)em oI our hlVestigations. 

W. lL Frere already visualized the complexity of lhe problems 
connected with th origin and rise o f the . equences an(} Tropes when 
he v,rot e in the introduction of his ecUlion of the V\.7incheslcr Troper : 1 

'Every new movement brings with it ~c signs of its own decay, and while 
on the one hand the j ubila weni becoming more and more popular owing to lhe 
desire for melodies wilhoul words, combined no doubt wJth a mistaken \Irish t o 
enrich a.nd e-mbcllish the old chant , on the other hand these same jubila were 
being fitted with words, which were found to oo necessary, or at least desirable. 
owing to the dilfteulty.of remembering I.he melodies without them.' 

\Ve do not want to argue about Frere's view that the movement to 
enrirh Gregorian chant may be described as a 'mistaken wish' ; I 
should only like to say that it can be of no importance whether or not 
we -approve of a musical development of such moment ; we have to 
reckon with ii. and we have to find out .,.,Thy the hymn-writers and 
musicians of a period which lasted for more than four centurie~ did 
their best to improve the art of writing and composing Sequences and 
Tropes .. 

But F rere makes it clear that a tendency existed and was becommg 
more and more popular, to embellish both the words and lhemusic of 
chants belonging to, or deriving from, the Gregorian repertory. Here 
F rete touches on a poinl essential for lhe understanding of the factors 
by which the origiu and I.he development of the Sequences and Tropes 
have been furthered. 

CHAPTER II 

THE MUSICAL STRUCTURE OF THE SEQUENCES 

(1) 
THE impulse for developing the new musical forms came from 
the rise of a new spirit in western Europe which permeated art, 
poetry, and music, and stimulated artists to combine the legacy of 
sacred music entrusted to them with the heritage of secular art. The 
poet-musician is no longer an anonymous contributor to the store of 
Gregorian melodies, nor are the melodies without a title. We know 
the names of the famous hymn-writers, each has his individual style, 
and the melodies are referred to by incipits of Plainchant melodies 
from which they derive, or by names of secular songs, or by other 
titles, which refer to their origin.1 · 

The artistic movement itself forms only a part of the spiritual move
ment which reached its first peak in the Carolingian Renaissance of 
the eighth and ninth centuries. It was initiated by the foundation of 
monasteries, which gradually developed as centres of a new system of 
education, based on the ideas which Cassiodorus tried to realize in 
the foundation of Vivarium (about 540). In the schemes to raise the 
standard of the clergy and of the laymen an important place was 
given to the study of music. But the task was different in the monastic 
schools, where music formed a part of the artes liberates, and in the 
cathedral schools, destined exclusively for the education of the clergy, 
where the practice of music and not its theoretical and philosophical 
basis was mainly taught. Charlemagne tried to introduce the same 
system of education into the monastic and cathedral schools, reviving 
the ideas of Cassiodorus; but teaching at the cathedral schools could 
not be brought into line with that of the monasteries, and in the future 
took a different course. 

As centres for musical studies in the Franconian kingdom, the 
monasteries of St. Martin at Tours, St. Germain at Auxerre, Fer
rieres, Fulda, Reichenau, and St. Gall were of primary importance. 
After them should be mentioned St. Amand, Fleury, St. Pierre at 
Moissac, and St. Martial at Limoges. Some of these monasteries 
were influenced by Hibemo-Scottish and Anglo-Saxon monasticism, 

1 A large number of names of Sequences and Tropes can be found in W. H. Frere's edition of The 
Winchester Troper, pp. 228-38. A few names taken (r) from Gregorian melodies and (2) from other 
melodies may be given here: (1) Adorabo, Beatus vir, Concelebremus, Dies Sanctificatus, Eduxit 
Do'.ninus, Gloriosa dies, Haec est sancta. (2) Aurea, Baverisca, Berta vetula, Cithara, Fidicula , 
Frigdola, Greca Pulchra, Hypodiaconissa, Lyra, Musca, Occidentana, Planctus Cygni, Proia, Puella 
turbata, Romana, Sy mphonia, Trac/us consona, Tympanum, V aga, Virgo plorans, V itellia. 
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not only through the immigration of monks from these countries, but 
owing to the great esteem enjoyed by the schools of Canterbury and 
Malmesbury, the monasteries at Jarrow and Wearmouth and, above 
all, the monastic school of York. 

The impulse for the intensification of cultural life in Western 
Europe came into being when the people of the British Isles and of the 
Merovingian realm were brought into contact with Christian civiliza
tion. Charlemagne took up all these endeavours and concentrated 
them at his court at Aix-la-Chapelle, which was turned into an 
intellectual microcosm. From here he aimed at imposing conformity 
to a single norm on everything connected with Divine Service, with 
liturgy, chant, 1 and monastic education. 2 He wanted to suppress all 
local rites and usages. The famous words, spoken at Easter 787 in 
Rome, 'Revertimini vos ad fontem sancti Gregorii, quia manifeste 
corrupistis cantilenam ecclesiasticam', reflect only one side of his 
endeavours to re-establish Plainchant in its traditional form and to 
abolish the chants of the Gallican and Ambrosian · rites. 

In going back to 'the source' he also furthered all efforts to reintro
duce the study of musical theory based on the treatises of the Greek 
and Roman theorists. In his admiration for the Eastern Church, he 
also ordered the translation into Latin of some Greek hymns to which 
he had listened, so it is reported, in concealment, when members of a 
Byzantine legation sang chants of their Church during their stay at 
the Franconian court.3 

(2) 

The endeavours of Charlemagne and of his Academy, however, 
should not be entirely identified with the spiritual movement of which 
we have already spoken. They were restricted to a relatively small 
but powerful ruling society and did not fully succeed in transforming 
the existing manifestations of ecclesiastical and secular life in the 
Carolingian domain. Ambrosian chant, for example, as is well knO'wn, 
resisted the unifying tendencies, though many liturgical books of the 

1 'Ut canttlm Romanum pleniter discant', Admonitio generalis anni 789, Mon. Germ., Leg. sect., 
ii. l, p. 61. . 

2 'Et ut scolae legentium puerorum fiant. Psalmos, notas, cantus, compotum, grammaticam per 
singula monasteria vel episcopia et libros catholicos bene emendate ; quia saepe, dum bene aliqui 
Deum rogare cupiunt, sed per inemendatos libros male rogant.' Ibid., p. 60. 

3 'Cum igitur Graeci postMatutinas laudes imperatori celebratas, in octava die Theophaniae secreto 
in sua lingua psallerent, et i!le occultatus in proximo carrninurr, dulcedine delectaretur, praecipit 
clericis suis ut nihil ante gustarent quarn easdern antiphonas in Latinum conversas ipsi praesentarent.' 
De Gestis Beati Caroli Magni, App. II, cap. x., Patr. Lat. xcviii (1935). 
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Milanese rite were destroyed ; and musicians in the Franconian Empire 
found a means of avoiding the strict injunctions of the Revertimini ad 
fontem sancti Gregorii by cultivating the new forms of Sequences and 
Tropes, in which they enjoyed full artistic independence. 

The importance of the development inaugurated by the introduc
tion of the Sequences can be best shown by giving an example, and by 
trying to explain its musical structure. Let us take as an example the 
Sequence Alleluia Concelebremus, transmitted in a ninth-century 
Troper of St. Martial at Limoges (Codex Paris. Bibl. Nat. lat. r r 54, 
f. 142 v.), and published by J. Handschin in his study Uber Estampie 
und Sequenz II. 1 The Sequence is written to a melody which is 
modelled on the Alleluia Levita Laurentius.2 By writing the Alleluia 
Versus above the Sequence we shall be able to see where the Sequence 
melody, the Sequela,, varies from the Gregorian melody.3 From the 
kind and extent of the divergencies we can learn, (r) whether the 
variants are the result of a simple reshaping of the original or (2) 
whether they indicate that the Sequentia, the words of the hymn, 
were written to an earlier, more extended form of the Alleluia 
Versus. 

Al - le lu ia 

ia (~) Con - ce - le 

In qua sunt 
- bre -

re 

' Zeitschr. f. Musikwiss. xiii (1930-1), pp. 123 seqq. The neurns are Aquitanian 'Dot-neums' of 
the early diastematic type. As the intervals are not clearly marked in this early stage of notation, 
Handschin has consulted for purposes of comparison two St. Martial MSS. of the eleventh century, 
Codd. Paris. !at. 909 and II38, and a twelfth-century MS. from St. Evroult, Cod. Paris. !at. 10508. In 
the oldest MS. the Alleluia is omitted, but it occurs in all the three later MSS. 

2 The Alleluia Levita Laurentius is sung on the 10th of August in the Mass of the Feast Sancti 
Laurentii Martyris. The transcription into modern staff notation follows the version of the Editio 
Vaticana edited in the Paroissien Romain by the Benedictines of Solesmes. 

3 F. Gennrich has already tried to give in his Grundriss einer F ormenlehre des mittelalterlichen Liedes 
(Halle, 1932), pp. 97-100, a comparison of the Alleluia-Versus and the Sequence, but the version of 
the Alleluia shows many divergencies from the Editio V aticana and is incomplete. Moreover, he failed 
in several parts of the superimposition to distinguish between the intervals, essential for the structure 
of the melodic lines, and ornaments. Further, it is not advisable to render, as he did, the neums of 
the Sequence as quavers; I prefer to follow the example given by J. Handschin and to transcribe 
them simply as dots, without strokes, as we do not know anything about their rhythmical 
significance. 
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__ ,,_ ___ ,, __ 
,__.; 

a l~~!==-=::===.~:::il=· ,~~· .,~~~=-=~===~= .... =_=.::_~_:_=:= __ :=.:;~:fff:========= ~-•-•---•=-~-----.::.•------=-----•""-----ilH __ • _____ ._ 
mus sa - cram hu - ius di - e 
so - lu - ta pul - chri cor - po 

•--•---

• I 

- ris 
e - u - pre - pi - am. 

fau - sta di - ma - ta. 

J_II 

fJ 

(3) Hine pre - ti 
Spi - ri - tus 

o • !!JI pro - bi Mar - ti - a - lis me - ta, (4) Po - Ii vin - di - ea - rant SU • 

cae • a - stra, mem - bra corn - plec- tun- tur ar - va. Sim - pla u - · si • a bis 

l.;..;.j - I 

f. Le vi ta Lau - ren 

fJ 

ii! -· ilf_ -•
a si - mi - Ii - a nam - que 

stel - Ii - ge - ra se - de 
si - bi a - ' ri • da. (5) Hine cla - ret ce - lo 

co - e-sa ac flo - ri - ge - ra. 

J 

a - ni - mam es - se pe - ti - tarn, 
un -ti-a di - ea - ve - runt e -

ti 

ter - ris 
le - gans 

Sic u-na 

us 

fJ 

et tu - ni - cam_ 
De - o dog - ma. 
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A--.._ \ ~ 

" .. ,,_,,_ ,cf:L =f?-.'=-=1/1/--'---====== d k f- t-=±-:::;;;;t::-~~ 

bo- num o pus 

fJ 

( 6) Er - go hu - ius cla - ra 
Quip-pe ter - res - tri - a 

sane - ti sol - !em - ni - a fit, ut ul - tra ag - mi - na 
at - que ni - hi - lo - mi - nus co - !ant ce - le - sti - a, 

J=II~ ,, _,,_il!_,,_-==•==.=--•-

(7) II - la me - ri - ta de - cen - ter al - ma, 
Ci - ves ce - Ii - co - le ut col - le - gam 

r fJ ---

hec oh dog - ma - ta in • di - ta 
om - nes, u - ti a - po - sto - !um 

et sane 
-.,u - um 

ta mi-ra-cu-la, 

A - qui - ta - ni - a. 

(8) E - ia i - gi - tur e-gre-gi-a 
in ex - eel - sa, Re - gi - a tol-lens 

o - pe - ra 

-~---=--_!!_~ . 
(9) Al- mas die o - das (ro) Quo ex - stat ba - si - le - us hie - ce ti - bi pri-mas 

Cos-mum sal-vans om - ni - que pres - su - ra Ii - be- rans 
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·---" -~" F-E:: -;~-=~-=~--=-=-":.---r-E ~-t..L~-~~-::s.--+i--
- - I: - " •=-=-,;=;-- --- =-==-i==- ---- ... - - - - - -------'=- ---

tus est: qui per sig -

r fJ 

" 
(11) Ut no - bi - !is pars a - po - sto - Ii ea. (1z) Un - de ro -

ga-mus te - met 

quo no-bis tu 

te - cum do • ·xa. 

no-stri pa - tri - ar-cham, (13) Iun - gas 
de - fe - ras ve • ni - am, 

Ad - ep-tam 

e-ter-na 

The melody of the Alleluia consists of three parts and shows the 
form : 

A B A 
,--_ ..... I_ _ I 

b a C a 

Alleluia - J ubilus 

I I 
I 

Versus Jubilus 
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A marks the melody of the Alleluia and its J ubilus, B the melody of 
the Versus; the text of the Versus does not end with B, but is ex
tended over the repetition of the first part of A, namely over its first 
phrase (a). The repetition of the Jubilus (b) is without words. 

The melody of the Sequence is partly identical with the Versus 
Alleluiaticus, partly widely divergent from it. It consists of the melisma 
(1) to which the word 'Alleluia' is sung, and of twelve melodic phrases 
(2-13), of which all except 9, II, and 13 are sung twice, probably 
antiphonally, each having two different verses put to the melody. 
Eight of these phrases end with a cadence; one phrase, the ninth, 
consists of the cadence. 

The cadence occurs in two versions: the first (a) is taken from the 
first group of notes of the syllable 'le' of 'Alleluia', the second (/3) is 
taken from the melisma of the beginning of the Versus, connected 
with (Levi)ta Lauren(tius); a occurs twice, /3 six times. 1 

(1 ------ /3 J- •--~-~=--=-E-f:=.~.=-~=-~-~=-A==I 
It can easily be seen that most of the divergencies are due to the 
adaptation of the richly ornamented line of the Versus Alleluiaticus 
to the short verses of the Sequence. This procedure, significant for the 
new musical technique, can be recognized by comparing the descend-
ing phrase of the J ubilus · 

"!:-==J- ~ ~ J r ------

with the end of tb::nd line of the Sequence, (die)i euprepiam 

(die) - 1 e - u - pre - pi - am. 

or by comparing the melisma on caecos with the cadences of the 
eleventh strophe, nostri patriarcham and de/eras veniam. 

But there are other divergencies which are even more noteworthy. 
The beginning of the fourth strophe, Poli vindicarant sua, the second 
half of the fifth, animam esse petitam, terris et tunicam, the beginning 
of the sixth, E rgo huius cla(ra), the entire seventh, eighth, ·and ninth 
st rophes, are built on melodic phrases which have no counterpart in 

1 C. A. Moberg refers in his book, Ober die schwedischen Sequenzen, i, p. 169, to the occurrence of a 
restricted number of typical cadences in the oldest group of Swedish Sequences, among which cadence 
/3 is quoted. 
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the Gregorian chant , whereas the repetition of the Alleluia J ubilus 
(A), containing the last word of the \"ersus, illmninai,it; and followed 
by the wordless J ubilus, are not included in the structure of the 
Sequence. 

As has already been mentioned, two explauation.~ can be giveu of 
the deviations from t..he origina.1. The firsl would suggest that tl1e 
hymn-writers noi onJy composed the. equentiac, but also expanded 
the melodies of the Gregorian chanls with their own musical additions ; 
U1c second that Lhe bymn-wrilcrs rlid not 11se the Alleluias in the 
Gregorian version, but in a more t-xtended form, prior to the Grego
rian reform. The first theory has been advocated by scholars wl10 
wanted to claim for the Western hymn-writers not only the merit of 
having adapted, from the beginning of the rise of the new form of 
hymnography, new words to already eAisring melodies, hut of having 
been composers as well as poets. The second theory has bee-n sup
ported by the advocates of the 'Byzantine theory', who considered 
the Sequences to be a Western imitation of Byzantine hymns. This 
theory, first put forward by W. Meyer,' is based o-n the striking formal 
similarit y behveen Kontakion a.nd Sequence. By sharing l\1eyer's 
view. P. \Vaguer strengthened the position of lhc supporters of the 
'Byzantine theory•,: as he was rightly considered to be one of the 
greatest authoriti~s in the domain of Plahichant. 

But it may still be possible to lind another solution which would, to 
some e.i£tent, prove to be a compromise between the two divergent 
vie'\o\'S. Thi J should like to discuss in tlic next chapter. 

1 W. M~-,ii:r,G~m~lli! Abht111dlu-,111t11 :m, ,,,itllfaUnl,'t ltm Rhytlumk, ii (Berlin, 1gc5), pp. 91 stqq. , 
fir..c pubJiJhed in Abluim/L d. k. &ay,. A kad. d. WaJ.r., 1. Cl., XV ll, l3d., li. AhL, tllly. 

~ Efo/illn-ung i. d. gr,!!,. Af1l., T, J rd ed., pp . .>$3 ~tN., llllil '..Mittc.'lgntthbcliC$ im Grcgorianlschen 
G~ng-', Zr1ur1tr,J . Mwn'kwiu., icii (t 9JO), pp. 3i7 seqq. 

CHAPTER III 

THE PRE-GREGORIAN ALLELUIA 

(1) 

IN a letter1 which has already been much commented upon, to John, 
Bishop of Syracuse, Pope Gregory the Great told how ~e ha~ defended 
himself, point by point, from the charges brought a~amst him by one 
who came from Sicily and spoke in the name of fnends 'full of zeal 
for the Holy Roman Church', of introducing customs of the Church 
of Constantinople into Roman Ritual. 

'When I said to him, "What usages of hers [i.e. the Constantinopolitan 
Church] do we follow?" he replied: "You have ordered Alleluia to be sungi at 
Mass out of the season of Pentecost; you have made appointment for the sub
deacons to proceed disrobed [spoliatos: without linen tunics]; for Kyrie eleison 
to be said; for the Lord's Prayer to be said immediately after the canon." To 
whom I replied that in none of these things have we followed the example of 
any other Church.' 

In the present inquiry we have to deal ~nly with that part ~f the 
answer which is concerned with the Allelma.3 Here Gregory tnes to 
explain that his measure of introducing the Alleluia in Masses extra 
Pentecostes tempora did not mean following the example of any other 
Church but was based on an old tradition. The exact meaning of the 
passag;, however, is rather obscure, and has led to contradictory 
interpretations. The text runs as follows: 

Nam ut alleluia hie diceretur, de Jerosolymorum ecclesia, ex beati Hieronymi 
traditione, tempore beatae memoriae Damasi papae traditur tractum; et ideo 
magis in hac sede illam consuetudinem amputavimus, quae hie a Graecis fuerat 
tradita. 

The main difficulty in getting the right meaning of the passage 
obviously consists in the interpretation of the words illam consuetu
dinem amputavimus. C. Blume and H. M. Bannister4 have suggested, 
on the authority of P. Wagner's5 views on the introduction of the 

I Greg()rian, Epistolarum lib. IX, ep. zz ad Jo/zannem Syracu~. EJ:,, P~tr. L~t. lxxvii,.col. 956. , 
• 'Quia alleluia dici ad missas extra Pentecostes tempora? Dicere m this connexion means to 

sing' and not 'to say'; this meaning becomes qu_ite clear in ~ pass~~ in_ the ~luny T~oper, Paris. 
lat, 1087 (nth cent.), fol. 108 v.; 'Incipiunt melodiae annuales m fest1v1tat1bus d1cendae. 

3 The part of Gregory's letter dealing with the introduction of Kyrie eleison i~ the ~oman Mass has 
been commented on by E. Bishop in his article 'Kyrie eleison' in the Downside Review (1899-1900), 
reprinted in Liturgica Historica, pp. n6-36. 

4 See Introduction to vol.1iii of the Analecta hymnica, p. xxviii. 
s Einfukrung i . d. greg, Mel. i, p. 92. 
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Alleluia into the Roman rite, that these words referred to a shortening 
by ~ope Gregory of the long Alleluias until then in use, though it is 
obv10us that the custom (consuetudo) referred to is the singing of the 
Alleluia in Masses apart from Pentecost. The passage therefore bears 
on a liturgical and not a musical matter. 
. The hyl_'othesis of Blume and Bannister was based on the sugges

tion that 1t was Pope Damasus (366-84) who, with the assistance of 
Bishop Jerome, introduced the singing of the Alleluia into Rome 
following in this the usage of the Church of Jerusalem, in that it wa~ 
sung at first only on Easter Day but was soon extended to Easter 
Week and already, by the fifth century, to the whole Paschal time 
~ntil Whitsun Week. Gregory the Great, it was supposed, extended 
1t~ use to the ~undays and feasts of the whole ecclesiastical year, 
with the exception of days of fasting and penance. Blume and Ban
nis!er therefore came to the conclusion that the 'amputation' to 
which Pope Gregory referred could not have had as object the restric
tion of the singing of the Alleluia to fewer days, as it was he who gave 
the greatest possible scope to its singing during the entire ecclesiastical 
year, but that the word amputatio has to be taken in its literal sense, 
and indicated a shortening of the long melismas of the pre-Gregorian 
Alleluia. 

This hypothesis must be dismissed as wrong. From Patristic 
writers, especially from St. Augustine, we know that the Alleluia was 
sung universally in Early Christian times from Easter to Pentecost.1 

Outside this period of the ecclesiastical year, its use varied according 
to local custom.2 The theory that the Alleluia was sung at Mass only 
once a year on Easter Day in the time of Pope Damasus goes back to 
a p~sa?e in the Ecclesiastical History of Sozomenos3 (circa 440), from 
w~1ch 1t was !aken over_ by C:assiodorus in his Historia tripartita4 
(circa 550). This account 1s obviously erroneous, as Bishop Jerome
whom Damasus consulted on this liturgical matter-advised him to 
limit the use of the Alleluia in Mass to Easter time,s but violently 

1 'Videte fratres mei, si his diebus per totum orbem terrarum sine causa dicitur ... Alleluia.' 
August., in Psalm., Patr. Lat. xxxvi, col. 177. 

2 'Ut autem Alleluia per illos solos dies quinquaginta in Ecclesia cantetur, non usquequaque 
observatur; nam et aliis die bus varie cantabatur alibi atque alibi; ipsis autem die bus ubique.' Patr. 
Lat. xxxiii, col. 220. 

3 ' II&),iv aO EKcia-rov ETovs G:rrat Jv •pa,µ.'[} TO 'AAi\e-AoVL·a !paAAovai, Ka-rd -r'T]v npWT'fJv ~µ.EpaY 7 fjs llaox_a
>..lov lop-rijs, w~ 1rollois cPwµalwv OpKov rlvai, TOiiTov T0v iiµ,vov &ti.w8-ijvai d.t<oDaai TE Kai ipa.>..ai.' Patr. 
Gr. lxvii, col. 1476. 

4 'Apud Romanos in unoquoque anno semel psallunt Alleluia primo die Paschae, ita ut Romani 
velut pro iuramento habeant ut hunc hymnum audire mereantur.' Pair. Lat. lxix, col. n56. 

5 'Cliens precatur ergo tuus ut ... Alleluia semper cum omnibus psalmis affigatur, ut omni loco 
communiter respondeatur nocturnis temporibus. In Ecclesia autem post resurrectionem usque ad 
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attacked Vigilantius, whom he calls 'Dormitantius', for propagating 
contra Christi spiritum the idea that the Alleluia should only be sung 
on Easter Day.1 J. Glibotic,Z who has collected these data in a recent 
study, also :gotes that the introduction of the Alleluia in Masses from 
Pentecost until Lent cannot have been the liturgical work of Gregory 
the Great, as the Rule of St. Benedict (which was.well known to him, 
as a member of the Order) had already prescribed in the fifteenth 
chapter, that the Alleluia should be sung uninterruptedly from Easter 
to Pentecost with the psalms and the responsories, but from Pen.te
cost until. Lent every night at the Office with the second six psalms. 
On every Sunday out of Lent, the Rule prescribes further, the Can
ticles, Lauds, Prime, Terce, Sext, and None shall be sung with the 
Alleluia, Vespers with Antiphons .. The Responsories, however, ex
cept from Easter till Pentecost, are never to be sung with the Alleluia.3 

Though these prescriptions of the Rule relate to the use of the Alleluia 
m the Office, not in Mass, it becomes evident'from the passage that 
the . theory that Gregory extended the use of the Alleluia from a 

· limited part of the ecclesiastical year to the whole is untenable. 
A satisfactory answer to the question of what Gregory meant by 

using the phrase consuetudinem amputavimus is given in an article by 
C. Callewaert4 on the liturgical work of Gregory the Great, in which it 
is pointed out that an important part of the liturgical regulations 
with whjch Gregory was concerned was connected with the extension 
of the time of fasting and penance before Easter, a process which had 
begun in the middle of the fifth century. By these regulations the time 
of penance was extended from four to seven weeks, namely from 
Quadragesima Sunday to Septuagesima Sunday. In consequence of 
these measures, the use of the Alleluia was suppressed in Masses from 
Septuagesima to Quadragesima, in · which it had. been sung before 
Gregory's time. 

We have already mentioned another restriction in the use of the 
sanctam Pentecosten finiatur, inter dierum vero spatia tibi soli quinquagesimae propter novitatem 
sanctae Paschae, ut vox ista laudis canatur in Aleph, quod prologus Graece, Latine autem praefatio 
dicitur.' Letter of St. Jerome to Pope Damasus in Decreta Damasi Papae, Pair. Lat. cxxx, col. 659. 

' 'Vigilantius seu verius Dormitantius qui immundo.spiritu pugnet contra Christi spiritum ... 
nunquam nisi in Pascha Alleluia cantandum.' Contra Vigilantium, Pair. Lat. xxiii, c. 339. 

z I. Glibotic, De Cantu 'Alleluia' in patribus saeculo VII antiquioribus, Ephemerides Liturgicae 
(1936). 

3 'A sancto Pascha usque ad Pentecosten sine intermissione dicatur "alleluia" tarn in psalmis quam 
in responsoriis. A Pentecoste usque ad caput Quadragesimae, omnibus noctibus cum sex posterio
ribus psalmis tantum ad noctumos dicatur. Omni vero dominica extra Quadragesimam, Cantica, 
Matutini, Prima, Tertia, Sexta Nonaque cum "Alleluia" dicantur. Vespera vero cum Antiphonis. 
Responsoria vero nunquam dicantur cum "alleluia", nisi a Pascha usque ad Pentecosten.' The Rule 
of St. Benedict; A Commentary, by the R.R. Dom P. Delatte, Abbot of Solesmes, p. J68. 

4 C. Callewaert, 'L'ffiuvre liturgique de S. Gregoire', Revue d'histoire ecclesiastique, xxxiii (1937), 
pp. 300-26. . 

N 
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Alleluia, to whicl1 Gregory refers. \X.7hile the Greeks sang the Alleluia 
on all days of the ecclcsiasUcal year, its datly use ·was restricted in 
Rome to the Paschal time: du.ring Lhe rest of the year it was sun g only 
on . undays. Thus tht.: singing oi lhe Alleluia in Paschal time acquired 
a privileged position.1 rt is lo U1ese restrictions in the use of the 
Allelma tbal Gregory obviously refers when he says 'et idco magis in 
hac se<le illam consuetuclincm amputavrmus'. 

To sum up the history of lhc Alleluia in the Roman rite llp io ilie 
reform of Gregory the Great . 

(1) According t.o t.he testimony of llle Palrislic ~"Titers, both of llie 
.Eastern and West.em Churcn, lhe use of lhe Alleluia· was 
universal rn Early Christian times -and extended over the whole 
ecclesiasticaJ year. 

(,) Pope Damasns temporarily restricted its use in Rome to the 
fifty days from Easter to Pentecost. 

{3) From the middle or Ule fifth century its use was again extended 
to tlw Sundays of the whole ecclesiastical year. 

(4) Gregory tLe Great, regulatmg the liturgical preparation for 
Easter, and prolonging the period of penance over the lhree 
weeks from · eptuagesi:ma Sunday to the .first Sunday of Lent, 
suppressed lhe singing of the Alleluia during this period. 

This inquiry into U1e liturgical develop1:11ent of tl1c Alleluia in_ the 
Roman rite bas shown that the hypothesis of Blume and Banruster 
cannot be maintameu. Nevertheless one part of their theory is cor
rect, viz. t.hat. the long melismas of tile J ubilus must have undergone 
a process of ~hortening, not.. by Gregory, as theysuggc:si, bul probably 
.in the second hall of the sL'rth century. Such treatment of a part of 
Ute liturgy has many parallels in th~ historical development of 
ecclesiastical eh.ant and can be c.xplamed as made necessary by 
practical exigencies. . 

'The main characteristics which go to make up the geruus of the 
Raman rite were essentially sobeme..~ and sense.' \.Vith t.hese words 
E. Bishop conclude.,; one of his most brilliant s lut.lies on Roman 
liturgy.:. after a comparison of the prefaces for Pentecost, one from 
the M;zarab1c, the other from the Roman missal. Whibl lhe 1foza
Tabic preface extends LLe commemoration of the great mystery over 

I er. the: 1t,u.1u or Joanne! Dmtollll~ (latet l'ope, died 5~) to !:itnunus, "- dlgnmuy 11.t tfa: wu.rr ol 
King 11lcoduric, discuMinll 10me Jiturgi.cnl qnt-,,tiom: • •. , !iiv~ ~ usque nd -Pcnti:CDstrn AJJelu~ 
canu:tur, quod 11pud nM (Ul Romcj lien mAuuesn1m CS:• i.we iili_b, toto 11~ dlCll-1.Ur, _.wide. De~ 
c:;1nl11.t kcclee.m. Scd ~,v,ltur ,J1qu1d .aJJUd no, ~h::u1 revt.1c_11ts.ui, ut m.:iJorl~us g~ et qu.u!;I 
rul'ntibuu 11.lllfJV3llh -rul. Ju.udeJT1 Del tCC\Jl'rllt affectui;: prople1· quod AJMul.i, Lat.uu> ~em1ooe Laru!aff 
Dumfoum dicitur." PaJ.r. La.I. 1~, col. ,100. 

i Li.turgua litflllN(<J, p. 19, 'llle Gcnhu of the Rotnan Rm:'. 
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some eighty lines, the version of the Roman rite comprises only eight 
lines. The same conclusion could be reached, as we have seen, by 
comparing hymns in Syriac or in Greek with the chants of the Roman 
rite; in all cases we find in the Roman rite the tendency to compress 
the abundance of Eastern expression into a form in harmony with the 
spirit of Roman liturgy. 

(2) 
Though we do not possess any manuscripts containing hymns of 

the pre-Gregorian period, it is possible for us to form an idea of their 
structure by examining the Ambrosian Alleluia. This group of chants, 
more than any other in the Milanese rite, reveals its Eastern origin at 
first glance by the lavishly developed J ubilus. 

There is a noticeable difference between the Alleluias of the Roman 
rite and those of the Ambrosian. Roman liturgy possesses a great 
number of Alleluias of different forms. The Ambrosian rite makes 
use of only a very small number, which are sung on different feasts 
with different words for the Versus. One of the Alleluias which occurs 
most frequently is that sung at the second Mass of the Nativity: 
Hallelujah. Puer natus est nobis.1 The chant consists of three parts: 
the first comprises the Alleluia and the J ubilus (A), the second the 
Versus (B), the third a shortened repetition of the Alleluia and an 
extensive variation of the J ubilus (Ai). 

Hal - le - lu jah. 
,. .. 
lJ • 

C 

et vo - ea - bi tur no - men e - jus, 
1 !3ee An~iphonale Missarum juxta ritum sanctae ecclesiae Mediolanensis (Rome, 1935), p. 38. In the 

Antiphonarium A mbrostanum, Cod. Br. Mus. add. 34209 of the 12th cent. (published in Vol. V of 
Pal. mus.), fol. 70, the Alleluia Puer natus occurs on the Fe.ast of St. Stephen. 
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ma - gni con-si -li- i 

C 

• 
An - ge - !us, 

G _.........,___~---c-==+l 
~~ r. : ~~~1--}A-=-~ 

An examination of the Alleluias of the Masses: (r) In die Nativitatis 
Domini, (2) In Circumcisione Domini, (3) In Festo SS. Nominis Jesu, 

' {4) In Festo Epiphaniae Domini, (s) In Festo Annuntiationis B.M. V.; 
(6) In die Sancto Paschae, (7) Feria V in Albis, (8) In Ascensione 
Domini, and of other festival days, shows that all of them are sung to 
the same melody as the Alleluia Puer natus. In every case the melody 
of the Alleluia and its Jubilus (A and Ai) is identical with the melody 
of our example. The verses have different texts: 

JI. Puer natus est nobis 
(r) '/I. Hodie in Bethleem 
(2) y.r. Jubilate Deo omnis tetra 

! (3) JI. Laudem Domini loquetur 
(4) 1. Magi venerunt 
(5) y;r. Suscipiant, Domine, montes 
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(6) JI, Pascha nostrum immolatus est 
(7) JI, Cito euntes dicite 
(8) JI. Ascendit Deus in jubilaticme 

r8r 

but examination of the verses shows that the melodies are only 
modifications of the chant of Puer natus, or-as we could also put it
adaptations of a single type of melody to different texts; a technique 
typical of Byzantine music, and also to be found as a constituent 
-element in the structure of the Tracts, which belong, as we have seen, 
to the oldest chants of the Gregorian repertory, having their origin in 
the · psalmody of the Synagogue; A few examples may suffice to 
demonstrate the principle of adapting a part of the J ubilus to different 
verses: · 

(,) 

C 

Ho - di . ~ e 

(2) 

G 
" -- ~ • t~♦ 

. Ju - bi - la te , De - · o 

. (3) 

Lau - dem Do ffil . Ill 

These observations lead us to the following conclusions: 
(1) It is impossible to maintain the view, until now unanimously 

accepted, that Gregory the Great appended1 verses from the psalms to 
the Alleluia-} ubilus, which would· mean that both melody and text 
were added by his reform to the already existing alleluiatic chants. 

(2) The variations of the Ambrosian model make it evident that the 
melody of the Alleluia existed in its full form in the scheme A-B-A, 
before any words were put to part of the Jubilus (B). At a certain 
date, probably in the time of Gregory the Great, the Alleluia was 
introduced into the Masses of the whole ecclesiasticalyear except on 
days of mourning and penance. Tlie tendency of the Western Church 
to give its own chant to the Mass of each feast must have been the 
reason why words were put to part of the Alleluia melody at an early 

1 'Wann es iiblich wurde, dem Alleluia einen oder mehrere Psalmverse anzuhangen, in der Art 
wie die Handschriften es iiberliefem, das liisst sich nicht mit Sicherheit ermitteln.' P. Wagner 
Einfuhrung, i, p. 93, 
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date. The Roman Church, by extending the use of the Alleluia, 
evidently went a step further; the structure of the Alleluia was altered 
and greater importance was attributed to the Versus, with the result 
that the part of the J ubilus before the Versus was shortened, the 
melody joined to the words was brought into closer connexion with 
the meaning of the verse and the accents of the words, and the 
repetition of the first part was shortened or eliminated. In following 
out this evolution, we get the clue to the meaning of Gregory's words 
illam eonsuetudinem amputavimus, quae hie a Graeeis Juerat tradita.1 

(3) 

The fact that we have chosen the Ambrosian Alleluia as the basis 
for our deductions should not give the impression that this type of 
Alleluia is to be considered as the pre-Gregorian source on which, at 
a later date, the Sequences were modelled. But even without accept
ing the view of L. Duchesne?· that all non-Roman liturgies were 
virtually identical, we have to accept as an established fact the very 
close relationship between the Ambrosian, Gallican, and Mozarabic 
liturgies. Consequently, the same assumption must be made regard
ing the Ambrosian, Gallican, and Mozarabic chants, of which we are 
only able to study the first group, the melodies of the Milanese rite, 
which have preserved their archaic forms, dating back to the times of 
the Church of Jerusalem, probably to the seventh and sixth centuries, 
or to an even earlier date. We may assume, therefore, that the Galli
can Alleluia had the same musical structure as the Ambrosian, and 
that both belonged to the extended pre-Gregorian type, which was 
introduced from the East, from the Churches of Syria and Palestine. 

The first development of the Sequences can only have taken place 
where the rites of the Western Church were not under Roman in
fluence, but had preserved a form of liturgy derived from the Eastern 
Church. This remains true, whether the rise of Sequence-writing 
took place in the south of France or in the British Isles. 

The view that the Sequences were adapted to melodies of the Pre
Gregorian Alleluia also explains why it was the Alleluia, and a special 

1 Bannister and Blume in the Introduction to vol. !iii of the A nalecta Hy mnica and Blume in his 
article 'Vom Alleluia zur Sequenz', Kirchenmus. Jahrbuch (19n), have already suggested that a pre
Gregorian Alleluia must have existed, and have been shortened by Gregory the Great ; moreover, 
that a Gallican form of the Alleluia with an extended Jubilus must have survived the reform of the 
Roman Church, and that verses were put to it in France, probably in the course of the 8th cent. 
But only the musical analysis of the Ambrosian type of Alleluia, closely related to the Gallican, can 
provide the necessary foundation for the hypothesis, and above all explain the musico-liturgical 
process of combining first verses from the psalms and then verses and ~trophes of a hymn with the 
melody of the Jubilus. 

2 Cf. Origines du culte chretien, 5th ed., p. 92, 
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part of it, the J ubilus, for which the verses and strophes of the new 
hymns were written. The part of the Mass which offered the. best 
opportunity for introducing a new type of hymn was the place 
between the reading of the Lesson and the Gospel, or after it, as at 
these points the action of the }jturgical drama stopped for a time. 
This place was reserved from the earliest days of the Church for the 
singing of psalms and canticles and, in the Syro-Palestinian Church 
of the fourth and fifth centuries, for the singing of hymns in Syriac 
(Memra, Madrasha, and Sogitha), and later, in the sixth century, to 
the Greek translations of this poetical genre, to the Kontakion. 

When the Western Church introduced the Alleluia at this point, 
adopting eonsuetudinem, quae hie a Graeeis Juerat tradita, it was first 
sung, as in the Eastern Church, as a long melisma without words. It 
was this pre-Gregorian Alleluia to which first one or two verses from 
the psalms were added, and later on the Versus ad Sequentias of which 
N otker speaks. 

The first stage of this process was obviously the replacement of 
verses from the psalms by others of similar content, the second the 
expansion of the text of the verses and the building up of strophes. 
Through this extension of the text, more and more phrases of the 
J ubilus were gradually combined with words, and finally the originally 
'wordless' melisma was transformed into a chant, to which were set 
verses of a whole hymn, so that the whole of the longissimae melodiae 
was set to words. 

(4) 

Examination of the structure of the Pre-Gregorian Alleluia reveals 
an interesting fact. The melody is composed of a large number of 
phrases, consisting of typical formulae, which an, repeated and linked 
together in the same way as the constituent formulae of the Byzan
tine melodies of the type of "0-re -rep a-ravpcp---0 quando in cruee. 

The setting of words to these melodies had the effect of slowing down 
their performance. This process of retardation obviously increased 
when the melodies were introduced into the transalpine rites, and 
were sung by priests and monks whose mother-tongue was not Latin.1 

This slowing dov\-n destroyed the original rhythmical nuances, and the 
ligatures of neums lost their meaning. Each phrase was regarded by 
now as a unity, separated from the others by a short pause. A new 
musical feeling gradually developed, which furthered the aesthetic 
appreciation of the single musical phrases of which the whole melody 
was built up. Thus it was only a step further in this direction to set 

1 We can observe the same process of slowing down nowadays in transalpine countries, though 
the School of Solesmes insists on a fluid performance of Gregorian chant. 
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words to each phrase, to individualize the musical phrases to which 
verses were now joined, and to reshape the end of each by the intro
duction of a restricted number of musical formulae to act as imperfect 
and perfect cadences. 

A new feeling for symmetry arose in ecclesiastical music, promoted 
partly by the parallelism of the strophes which were put to music, 
partly by the infh1ence of secular music. This influence increased 
substantially during the period in which Sequences and Tropes flour
ished everywhere. We have also to reckon with the influence which 
the accompaniment of these chants by the organ and the beginning 
of two-part writing had on the breaking up of the melisniatic formulae. 

The Alleluia, once a purely Oriental type of chant, became more 
and more assimilated in its character, and also in its musical struc
ture, to the Western spirit; yet the Oriental element persisted, even 
in the later development of the Sequence, as an indestructible basis. 
But it should not be called a 'Byzantine' element, since in the pre".' 
Romanesque period purely Byzantine influence did not exist. We 
shall see later on that Byzantine hymns or melodies were only taken 
over by the West as inc:rustations. Influence on Western music was 
exercised-as in liturgy, illumination, and the arts-by the Syro
Palestinian element. The chants of the Churches of Jerusalem and 
Antioch, a great number of them going back to the Service of the 
Jewish Synagogue, were introduced in the West partly in the first 
centuries, when Mass was celebrated in Greek, partly in the second 
half of the fourth century in the time of Pope Damasus (366-84), 
partly in the last quarter of the seventh century under the Greek 
popes Agathon (678.:...81), Leo II (682-3), Benedict II (684-5), and 
Sergius (687-701). They formed the basic element of Western chant 
in all its derivations and became fully assimilated, without losing 
their characteristics, in the process of adaptation to Latin words. 
Only the Roman rite, not as influential then as it was after the days 
of the Carolingian Renaissance, transformed the chants by a con
tinuous process of permeation by its own particular features. 

These observations may enable us to find another and perhaps more 
convincing explanation of the fact, already mentioned, that in the 
Gregorian liturgy the Alleluia was sung both as a Sequence and in its 
usual form. · Our inquiries into . the historical development of the 
Sequences from a transalpine prototype, based on the pre-Gregorian 
Alleluia, lead us to the conclusion· that this originally Western form 
may well have been used along with the Gregorian Alleluia. We may 
also accept the view that Sequences and Tropes were sung primarily in 
monasteries, whilst in cathedrals and churches the Gregorian Alleluia 
persisted. The same happened with the Tropes for the Ordinary of 
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the Mass, viz. the Kyrie, Gloria, Sanctus, and Agnus and with the 
Tropes for the variable elements, viz. Introit, Offertory, and Com
munion, and other kinds of Tropes. They all coexisted with the 
original forms of Plainchant, until the whole movement of writing 
Sequences and Tropes came to an end during the twelfth and thir
teenth centuries, having fulfilled its purpose of giving hymn-writers 
and musicians an opportunity of embellishing the liturgy and of 
accompanying the action of the Mass with hymns and chants of their 
own epoch. 

This purpose was fulfilled when the range of poetical subjects which 
could be treated in the form of the Tropes was really exhausted, and 
the interest shifted from poetry to music. The same thing happened 
in Byzantine chant when hymn-writing came to an end in the course 
of the eleventh century, and when musicians tried, from that period 
up to the end of the fifteenth century, to embellish the melodies with 
ornaments and passages which gradually lost their original thematic 
significance and were turned into a kind of coloratura. 'This . change 
of style in Eastern ecclesiastical music originates in the same tendency 
which we can see at the same period in Western liturgy: that of 
adorning the Holy Service by giving an ever-increasing importance 
to music. · 



CHAPTER IV 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF EARLY MEDIEVAL MUSIC 

(r) 

EARLY POLYPHONY AND THE SEQUENCES 

IT was on the development of Polyphony that Western mus1c1ans 
concentrated their activity after the end of the eleventh century. In 
the first, primitive period, dating as we can now judge from the ninth 
to the eleventh century, each note of one part corresponded to one note 
of the second part. From about r 100 a new stylistic principle emerges. 
The second part, sung above the principal part, is written in a richly 
ornamented style: to each note of the Trope melody corresponds a 
melisma, consisting of three to six or even more notes. The first 
specimens of the new technique of two-part writing are preserved in 
manuscripts of the end of the eleventh and the beginning of the 
twelfth centuries, written at St. Martial at Limoges. 

Fr. Ludwig1 first drew attention to this group of codices which 
escaped destruction in the French Revolution, as three of them had 
been brought, before 1730, from Limoges to the Royal Library at 
Paris; these are the Codices Paris. Bibl. Nat. lat. II39, 3719, and 
3549. The fourth manuscript, containing two-part Tropes of the 
'School of St. Martial', is Codex Add. 36881 of the British Museum. 
The oldest manuscript of the group is Codex 1.139, written in an un
developed diastematic neumatic notation, which makes transcription 
difficult. This task was undertaken by J. Handschin, who virtually 
succeeded in transcribing a troped Benedicamus S. M arieof Christmas
time ;2 a few lines from the transcription may illustrate this style of 
composition, in which the independent treatment of two parts is 
already fully developed. 

1 Studien iiber die Geschichte der mehrstimmigen Musik im Mittela/,ter: I. 'Die mehrstimmige Musik 
der iiltesten Epoche im Dienste der Liturgie', K irchenmusikalisches J ahrbuch, xix (1905), p. 2; 'Die 
Mehrstimmigkeit von etwa 1030 bis etwa n50', in G. Adler's Handbuch der Musikgeschichte, 2nd ed., 
i, p. 177. Fr. Ludwig was the leading authority on Early Medieval music in the first quarter of the 
twentieth century; all scholars who write on this particular period are indebted to him for having 
laid the foundations for a completely new treatment of the subject. 

z Cf. J. Handschin, 'Die mittelalterlichen Auffiihrungen in Zurich, Bern und Basel', Zeiischr. f. 
Musikwiss. x (1927-8), p. 13, and 'Uber Voraussetzungen der mittelalterlichen Mehrstimmigkeit', 
Schweiz. Jahrb. f. Musikwiss. ii, pp. 15- 16 and 33. (Here only a short example of the jubilemus is 
given, the transcription showing some slight variations from Handschin's first attempt to render the 
neu11J.s into modem staff notation,) 
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It may be pointed out that the neumatic notation does not contain 
any hints as to the rhythmical interpretation. Handschin's rendering 
of the music, which refrains from any personal il).terpretation, seems 
therefore fully justified. Evidently the notes of the vox principalis, 
to which a larger number of neums or notes in the accompanying 
part correspond, have to be prolonged in singing, but the protraction 
does not imply any fixed rhythmical order in either of the two parts. 

The striking fact in the two-part composition is the alleluiatic 
character of the accompanying part, marking a renaissance of orna
mented melodies, and obviously influenced by the melismatic struc
ture of Gregorian chants. The question is whether the renaissance of 
the ornamented style simply meant the reintroduction of melodies 
composed on the same lines and with the same rhythmical principles 
as the Gregorian chants sung in the period before the rise of poly
phonic music, or whether it has to be considered as a sign of a gradu
ally increasing feeling for rhythmical differentiation .. 

Judging from a similar evolution which took place at the same time 
in Byzantine, Armenian, and Syrian music, I am inclined to see in the 
reintroduction of ornaments-consisting of short musical phrases, as 
they are known to· us from the embellished forms of Plainchant
signs of a universally growing tendenQy to enrich the divine service 
by an expansion, of .its musical parts, but alo.ng new lines. By com
bining two parts which had to fit together, a certain rhythmical 
structure was introduced, by which longer melismas were sung more 
quickly than shorter ones. Further, the constituent notes of the for
mulae were gradually lengthened; at first, perhaps, this was done 
unconsciously, later on in conformity with rules deduced from the 
practice of singing. Contact with the Eastern way of singing may have 
influenced the movement in its first stages, by gradually introducing 
a rhythmical differentiation of single notes and of groups. At a later 
stage the impulse to adapt the melody to certain groups of rhythms 
came from secular music, folk tunes, and dances. 

This hypothesis may be illustrated by a Byzantine hymn, the 
Sticheron "Ou. 'Iwa~cp, sung at None on Christmas E ve, and by the 
Sequence Planctus .Marie Virginis by Godefroy de Breteuil, sub-prior 
of St. Victor (tII96). · 

EMBELLISHMENT IN BYZANTINE MUSIC 

The Sticheron "Ou 'Iwa~ef, belongs to a group of twelve Stichera 
I diomela attributed to Sophronios, Patriarch of Jerusalem (634-8) , 
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sung during the Paramoni ('perseverance') on Christmas Eve.1 Inter
spersed in the present rite between Troparia and psalms, these m_ono
strophic poems originally formed a unity. ; They are not only of 
dramatic character, but when they are put together they form a kind 
of liturgical drama. The words of the Holy Virgin in the Sticheron 
"0TE • lwa~cp are the answer to questions of St. Joseph in a Sticheron 
sung at Prime. 

The transcription is made from the text of the Sticheron in Codex 
Dalassinos, written in 1221 (Cod. Vindob. theol. graec. 181, fol. 92 r.); 
other thirteenth-century manuscripts consulted are: CodexVatopedi 
1492, fol. 69 r. .and 1499, f. 93 v., and Codex Paris. Bihl. Nat. anc. fonds 
graec. 270, fol. 60 r. The comparison of the Round notation of these 
manuscripts with the Early Byzantine notation of Codex Vindob. 
theol. graec. 136 (x-x1 .saec;) shows that the structure of the melody 
has undergone no variations since the tenth century. The Sticheron 
is written in the second mode. 

The first verses of the Sticheron: 

spoken apparently by a narrator, are composed in a syllabic style, 
which is still maintained in the :first words of the Blessed Virgin; but 
already a long melisma is put to the.word a:yvowv, and a second 9ne, 
even more extended, to the last syllable of a.1rav-ra: 

> 

I The term 1rapaµ.ov~, 'perseverance', signifies that on this special day the faithful, instead of leaving 
the church at the end of Vespers, remain there in order to wait for the beginning of the Vigil. See 
F . Mercenier et F. Paris, La Priere des eglises de rite byzantin, ii, p. 97. The name 'Perseverance' is also 
given to the day preceding Epiphany. 
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T_he rest of the melo~y ~as the same characteristics as the phrases 
given h.ere. The affimty m structure between both Jubilemus, exulte
mus and "O-re 'lwcrlJc/, is very striking. The similarity can be due to 
one of ~\VO facts : e~t~er ( r) to. the diffusioi:i of Eastern style and 
techmque of compos1t10n throughout the entue Mediterranean basin 
and the Western Hemisphere, in connexion with the artistic renais
sance in the Byzantine Empire in the tenth and eleventh centuries and 
the man,ifold connexions of the West with Byzantine civili~ati~n in 
the Romanesque period; or (2) to a direct influence on the Tropes and 
Sequences by Byzantine hymnography. It should also be noted that 
Byzanti1ile chants of the twelfth century, though melodically un
chang~cl fro~ those of t~e eleventh and tenth centuries, are rhythmic
~y differentiated by slight nu~ces, and this process does not stop 
m the thirteenth and the followmg centuries, but develops more and 
mo~e. T~e same can be assumed, as has already been said, from the 
mehsmahc formulae of the Jubilemus of the St. Martial school of 
hymn-writers (p. 187). 

(3) 

THE INFLUENCE OF RHYTHMICAL SECULAR Music ON PLAINCHANT 

~n example which demonstrates the completion of the process of 
fixmg the rhythm follows, viz. the beginning of the Planctus Marie 
Virginis. 1 Here a new musical feeling can be noted, and no comment 
is needed to help us appreciate the qualities of the melody from an 
aesthetic point of view. 

(r) Plane - tus an - te nes - ei a (2) Plane - tu las - sor 
(4) Or - bat or - hem ra - di - o, (5) Me Iu - de _ a 

1 See Fr. Gennri~h, Grundriss einer F ormenlehre, pp. r43- 8. The tex t is printed in Analecta Hymnica, 
xx, pp. r68-9 ; and m K. Young's The Drama of the Mediaeval Church, i, pp. 496--8. 'For its emotional 
power as well as for its direct relationship to the drama, the most notable of the laments of Mary is 
Planctus ante nescia, composed during the twelfth century', ibid., p. 496, 
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The existence of music of this kind makes it clear that the West 
possesses from that date a music of its own, and that Plainchant has 
ceased to play its part as the main element in Western musical 
development. The reforms of the Cistercians and the White Canons 
of Premantre in the twelfth century, and of the Dominicans in the 
thirteenth, give evidence of the changed attitude in leading monastic 
circles to the performance of Plainchant. It demonstrates how much 
the ideas of reformers of ecclesiastical chant are influenced by Western 
musical tendencies. There is now on the one hand Plainchant, declin
ing more and more, and on the other, the rise and growth of poly
phonic and secular homophonic music. The increasing introduction 
of polyphonic pieces, substituted for the Gregorian melodies, is an 
indication that the Catholic Church had entered into a new stage of 
development. It encouraged, in music as well as in the arts, the 
artistic production of its own times, and surrounded the liturgy of the 
Mass with a succession of widely extended pieces of music. It was 
only after more than a millennium that the demand of Charleinagne 
was raised again: to restore the Gregorian melodies and to give them 
back their original shape and rhythm. This was the work of the 
'School of Solesmes' and principally of Dom Mocquereau, founder of 
the Paleographie musicale. Its result is the present Editio V aticana, 
through which the Gregorian melodies are once again sung in the 
churches as they were sung in the days when Plainchant flourished. 
But this movement, guided by the idea R evertimini ad fontem Sancti 
Gregorii, could only have been successful at a t ime when the develop
ment of ecclesiastical music-in its epigonical 'Post-Palestrinensian' 
style, as well as in the Masses written for orchestra and chorus- had 
come to a standstill. 



CHAPTER V 

THE BILINGUAL ORGANUM DIES SANCTIFICATUS IN 
THE WINCHESTER TROPER 

IN examining the various versions of the Alleluia Dies Sanctificatus
y mera agiasmeni in the third chapter of the first part of these studies, 
attention was drawn to the rubrics of a thirteenth-century manu
script, Codex Brit. Mus. Egerton 2615, in which were given directions 
for the singing of the chant. It was pointed out that the note In 
pulpito, cum organo should not be interpreted as signifying the 
accompaniment of the smaller part of the choir by the organ, but as 
indicating two-part singing in the manner denoted by the technical 
term organum since the middle of . the ninth century'.· The word 
organum in the terminology of medieval theorists denotes both an 
instrument or the instrument KaT' Jtox~v, the organ, and a kind of 
two- or three-part singing, explained for. the first time _by Scotus 
Erigena in his treatise De divisione naturae. 1 The ambiguity of the 
term .would therefore also admit of an interpretation differing from 
ours; but the other seems improbable for purely technical reasons in 
the performance. The rubrics make it clear that the Alleluia was sung 
in an antiphonal manner in the following way: . 

In pulpito, cum organo: 
Alleluia. Dies sanctificatus illuxit nobis. 

Alii plures post ~ltare respondeant: 
Y mera agiasmeny epyphany inion 

Item primi, cum organo: 
Venite gentes et adorate Dominum. 

Alii post altare: 
· Teythe ta ethny ke proskenite ton Kyrion 
Item primi in pulpito, cum organo: 

Quia hodie descendit lux magha super terram. 
Alii post altare: 

. Oti simeron katabi phos mega epi tis gis. 
Primi: 

Alleluia. 

It does not seem very likely that the Latin version and its melody, 
sung by a small choir, was performed to the accompaniment of the 

1 'Organicum melos ex diversis qualitatibus et quantitatibus conficitur dum viritim separatimque 
sentiuntur voces longae a se discrepantibus intentionis et remissionis proportionibus segregatae dum 
vero sibi invicem coaptantut secundum certas rationabilesque artis rnusicae regulas per singulos 
tropos nattualem quandam dulcedinem reddentibus.' Cf. H. Riemann, Geschichte d. Musiktheorie 
im ix.-xix. Jhdt. (18g8), p. 18. M. Appel, Terminologie in den mittelalterlichen Musiktraktaten (1935), 
p. ,38, states that melos diaphonia, melos organicum, and melodia organica are identical terms 
for organum, a musical composition in two or more parts. 
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organ, while the Greek version, sung by alii plures, was sung without 
the support of the instrument. But we may assume that the Latin 
version was sung by a select choir as an organum, whilst the Greek 
melody, maintained in use as a kind of incrustation, was sung in the 
old manner, in its original homophonic form. 

This view is supported by the two-part setting of Dies sanctificatus= 
Y mera agiasmeni in the group of Organa in the Winchester Troper of 
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. W. H. Frere has already pointed 
out that this collection of Organa is 'the most considerable practical 
document which has yet come to light on the subject of early har
mony'1; he has also given facsimiles of the bilingual Alleluia Dies 
sanctificatus in his edition of the Winchester Troper on Plates 23 and 
24, of both the Gregorian melody and the vox organalis. The occur
rence of the two-part setting of the bilingual Alleluia gives rise to the 
following questions : 

(i) Where did the \Vinchester Troper originate? 
(ii) From what source did the Dies sanctificatus= Y mera agiasmeni 

come into the Winchester Troper? 
(iii) Why are the Organa only contained in the Codex of Corpus 

Christi, Cambridge, and not in the Codex Bodl. 775? 
(iv) What conclusions can be drawn from the occurrence of two

part settings of the group of Alleluias in an eleventh-century 
manuscript? 

Before entering into an examination of these questions it must be 
mentioned that the text of the Winchester Troper, published by W. H. 
Frere in the eighth volume of the Henry Bradshaw Society's publica
tions in 1894, is formed from two manuscripts; the first, designated by 
Frere as CC, is at Corpus Christi College, Cambridge; the second, 
designated as E, at the Bodleian Library (Bodl. 775), Oxford. A 
comparative table of the two manuscripts, given by Frere on p. xxviii 
of his Introduction to the text, shows their interrelationship. The 
Corpus Christi MS. is of a smaller size than the Bodleian MS., and less 
elaborately written. It differs from the Bodleian Troper mainly in 
the large collection of Organa, which the Bodleian MS. does not 
contain. 

(I) The first of the four questions has already been examined by 
W. Chappell,2 W. H. Frere,3 H. M. Bannister,4 E. W. B. Nicholson,5 

, 
1 See Introduction of the Winch. Trop., p. xxxviii. 
2 Archaeologia, vol. xlvi (1881). 3 Winch. Tr()p., p. xxix. 
4 Rev. H. M. Bannister's notes on the Winchester Troper of the Bodleian at Oxford, Codex Bodi, 

775, are collected in MS. Eng. lit. d. 7 of the Bodleian Library. 
5 E.W. B. Nicholson, 'Introduction to the Study of Some of the Oldest Latin Musical Manuscripts 

in the Bodleian Library, Oxford', Early B()d[eian Music, iii, pp.xxix-liii. 
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and J. Handschin.1 They all agree that the two Tropers were written 
at Winchester for use at the old Minster, as both contain services for 
the Translation of St. Swithun and St. Just, and CC has Tropes for 
St. Ethelwold. They also agree that the Tropers were not copied from 
an old Winchester source, but from a Troper of the French type. 
Their views differ, however, with regard to the origin of the prototype. 
Frere suggests that it may be possible to trace the actual source to 
Fleury (St. Benet on the Loire).2 Nicholson, whose study on the 
Troper of the Bodleian is of book size, holds the view that the Win
chester Troper was copied from a Tours Troper. He points out that 
the prototype could not have been written at Fleury; otherwise the 
name of St. Benedict would occur in the litany and the Alleluias. The 
suggestion that the prototype of the Winchester Troper was written 
in the Scriptorium of the Basilica of St. Martin outside Tours is 
primarily based on the fact that of the three non-Biblical saints whose 
names occur in the litanies, none had any connexion with England, 
and two of them, Hilary and Martin, were special saints of the 
neighbouring French cities- Hilary of Poitiers, Martin of Tours. The 
Third, Lawrence, a Roman martyr, was one of the most universally 
celebrated confessors of the Western Church.3 St. Martin was a pupil 
of St. Hilary; this explains why Hilary's name occurs in the first 
litany, Martin's in the second. In celebrating the memory of St. 
Martin, devotion is also shown to· the name of his master. In view of 
these considerations, Poitiers is excluded as the place of origin of the 
Troper. Another argument4 in favour of Tours is based on the 
presence of some Tropi in depositi~ne Sancti Martini Epi~copi an_d 
on the verse of an Alleluia 'Beatus vir Sanctus Martmus urb1s Turoms 
requiescit quern susceperunt angeli atque archangeli, throni et domina
tiones et virtutes' (E, fol. 87). The connexion between Tours and 
Winchester was first suggested to Nicholson by the Reverend H. A. 
Wilson as the Benedictine rule had been introduced to Winchester 
from Abingdon, and to Abingdon from Fleury; therefore 'an Abingdon 
monk going to Fleury might very well pay a visit to the celebrated 
city of Tours, lower down on the same river'. 

Before publishing his theory on the origin of the Winchester Troper, 
Nicholson submitted every point of his inquiries to Bannister. We 
can see from his study of the Winchester Troper how carefully all the 
questions were discussed between Nicholson and Bannister, the latter, 
being vigorously opposed to the Tours theory, bringing forward argu
ments in favour of Fleury. These arguments are summed up on a 

1 J. Handschin, 'The Two Winchester Tropers' , J.T.S., xxxvii (1936), 34- ~9 and IS~?~· 
z Introduction, Winth. Trop ., p. xxix. 3 Early Bodletan Musu, m, p. xxx. 
4 Ibid., p. xxxiii. 
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sheet of paper, contained in MS. Engl. lit. d. 7, which· consists of 
part of Dr. Bannister's notes, correspondence, and papers, which he 
left as a legacy to the Bodleian. Bannister's main arguments against 
Tours and in favour of Fleury are: 

(r) Any Litany deriving from France must put Martin in a most 
prominent place, and Winchester was the granddaughter of Fleury. 

(2) This All.-VS Beatus vir S. Martinus urbis Turonis requiescit 
quem susceperunt angeli, &c. as written cannot hail from Tours. 

(a,) It would have run hie requiescit. 
(/3) It would not have left urbis independent, but dependent 

on episcopus. 
For nearly fifty years the body of St. Martin was hidden at Orleans 

(not far from Fleury) and was not restored to Tours until 887. There
fore, after that date,· one could have written at Fleury 11,,f artinus 
Turonis requiescit. 

(3) The title of the feast In dedicatione Sci Martini episcopi is 
strange; it does not say ecclesiae Sci Martini (as on the next page, ded. 
ecc. SS. Petri et Pauli). 

The copyist of the manuscript is very lax in his titles ; fol. 50, 
decollatione S. Joan. Bapt., without the in; fol. 35 v, Sci Stephani, 
instead of I oannis. 

And it cannot possibly refer to the dedication of St. Martin at Tours, 
which is in July. 

Handschin, commenting on the views of Nicholson and Bannister, 
is of the opinion that the scriptorium of a Benedictine monastery 
(Fleury) is in general a more likely centre .for the composition of 
Tropes than is that of secular canons of a cathedral (Tours); but that 
an exception may be made in the case of Tours, which was 'the 
intellectual metropolis of France'.1 Handschin, however, is more in 
favour of Bannister's theory of the Fleury origin of the Troper, 
though he suggests that 'we ought not to lose sight of the tradition 
according to which Aethelwold, when still abbot of Abingdon, sent to 
Corbie for experienced singers'. 2 

I have dealt rather circumstantially with the question of the origin 
of the Winchester Troper of the Bodleian, which I consider in accor
dance with Frere, Bannister, and Nicholson to be in the main the 
earlier manuscript,3 in order to show how difficult it is to find out the 
source from which it came. It seems to me that the question of the 
origin of the Winchester Tropers cannot be approached in isolation, 
but only in connexion with other manuscripts of the same period. 
Investigations on the Winchester Troper had started at a time 

1 ].T.S., xxxvii. 47. z Ibid., p. 46. 
3 Handscbin's arguments in favour of CC being the earlier MS. are not convincing. 
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when the St. Gall hypothesis was still considered valid, and con
tinued when the St. Martial hypothesis was discussed. But it has 
become clear that all the theories which derive the origin of the 
Sequences and Tropes from any one centre have to be abandoned. A 
new view must be taken, namely that of the composition of Sequences 
and Tropes in different monasteries, and of their later collection into 
Tropers in the scriptoria of monasteries and cathedrals. Some Se
quences and Tropes relating to local saints and feasts were added in 
the customary way; but these additions, representing the local usage, 
may have been transmitted from one place to another in which the 
manuscript was copied. Therefore we may assume that the Win
chester Troper was copied from a manuscript written at Tours, Fleury, 
or Corbie, which may itself have been copied from another manu
script containing the local uses of its monastery, and again copied at 
Abingdon, before the final text came to Winchester. The possibility 
of local contributions to the Winchester Tropers may be of greater 
significance for the composition of the content than has hitherto 
been considered. 

(II) There may be, however, a possibility of getting some indica
tions as to the origin of the main bulk of the Sequences and Tropes 
collected in the Winchester Troper by examining the melodies 
written to Greek texts or using Greek words, especially the Alleluia 
Verse, Ymera agiasmeni=Dies sanctificatus. 

We have seen that the Greek text of the Alleluia has been trans
mitted in several manuscripts of German, French, and English 
origin, 1 and the 'Greek' melody in an even greater number of manu
scripts of German, French, Swiss, Italian, and English origin.2 This 
fact proves that the singing of the bilingual Alleluia cannot be 
traced back to a single source, and indicates a widespread use from 
the tenth to the thirteenth century. 

What is the explanation of this remarkable occurrence? Is it simply 
a symptom of the interest in Byzantine civilization, so abundantly 
expressed during the Ottonian Renaissance, or does it signify a more 
intimate connexion with Eastern liturgy? 

I am convinced that it was the latter, and that we have to seek the 
explanation of the occurrence of the bilingual Alleluia in the diffusion 
of colonies of Greek-speaking Syrians and Greeks over great parts of 
western Europe, especially France. We know that this immigration 
had already started in Roman times, and lasted in its full vigour up 
to the sixth century A.D. During this period the Syrians were the 

1 Cf. Dom L. Brou, 'L'Alleluia greco-latin Dies sanctijicatus', &c. Revue grigorienne, xxiv (1939), 
p. 2 • 2 Ibid., pp. 3 and 4. 
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most important traders in the Mediterranean; they had the monopoly 
of transcontinental trade in the sixth century. Through the southern 
ports they imported into Gaul, among other goods, chiefly wine and 
olives, and penetrated into the interior of the country along the 
valleys of the great rivers, upwards along the Rhone, and down along 
the Saone, the Loire, and the Garonne. 1 

Tours, Fleury, and Orleans are all situated on the Loire; as for 
Tours and Orleans, it is known that these towns had large colonies 
of Syrians ahd Greeks. When King Gunthram. came to Orleans on 
St. Martin's Day in 585, he was greeted with acclamations in Syriac, 
Latin, and even Hebrew.2 

Tours was particularly devoted to St. Martin. There were two 
communities called 'St. Martin', the monastery outside the to,vn, 
founded by Martin, and the basilica, erected over his sepulchre.3 The 
monastery, a Benedictine foundation, was taken over by Canons 
about A.D. 800. St. Martin, who in 360 founded the first monastery in 
Gaul, that of Leguge, had formed his ideas of monastic orders from 
hagiographic treatises from the East; he was in contact with St. 
Athanasius, and it was the ideal of Oriental cenobitic life which he 
adopted for his foundations.4 The application of Oriental customs to 
religious life was not restricted to externals-it penetrated the whole 
structure. Gregory of Tours (538-94) mentions Syrian monks in this 
part of the country at various points in his Ecclesiastical History of 
the Franks, and it was a Syrian who translated the legend of the 
Seven Sleepers for him into Latin.5 

Whether, therefore, the prototype of the Winchester Tropers was 
written at Tours or at Fleury or even at Orleans, the occurrence of 
the bilingual Alleluia, Ymera agiasmeni=Dies sanctificatus, may be 

1 Scheffer-Boichorst, 'Zur Geschichte der Syrer im Abendlande', Mitteilungen d. Institutes f. 
osterreich. Geschichtsforschung, iv (1885), pp. 520-50; L. Brehier, 'Les Colonies d'orientaux en accident', 
Byz. Zeitschr, xii (1901), pp. r-39. 

• 'Processitque in obviam eius immensa populi turba cum signis atque vexillis canentes laudes. 
Et hinc lingua Syrorum hinc Latinorum hinc etiam ipsorum Iudaeorum in diversis laudibus varie 
concrepabat, dicens: "Vi vat n,x, regnumque eius in populis annis innumeris dilatetur." ' Gregory of 
Tours, Historia Francorum, Monum. Germ. Script. rer. Meroving., i. 3u. The acclamation is very 
similar to those sung by the Byzantines in honour of their emperors, e.g. 'Long life to Nikephoros, the 
Ruler! Honour him, all ye nations, and bow low before the ·mighty prince!' or, 'May God protect 
thy majesty, divinely ordained, crowned and protected, mighty and holy for many years.' Cf. 
H. J. W. Tillyard, 'Acclamation of Emperors in Byz. Ritual', Annual of Brit. School at Athens, 
xviii, pp. 239--60. 

3 Cf. Early Bodl. Music, iii, p. xxxi. 4 Montalembert, Moines d'occident, i. p. 229. 
5 Gregorius Turensis, Liber in gloria martyrum, Mon. Germ. Script. rer. Meroving., i (1885), pp. 550-2. 

The story has the subscriptio, 'Explicit passio Sanctorum martyrum septem Dormientium apud 
Ephesum translata in Latin um per Gregorium episcopum interpretante Syro quae observatur VI Kai. 
Augusti.' Ibid., p. 853. Cf. A. Allgeier, 'Untersuchungen zur syrischen Uberlieferung der Siebtn
schlaferlegende', Oriens Christianus, N.F., iv. pp. 279-97. 
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taken as a remnant of a greater number of Eastern chants which were 
sung in the monasteries on the Loire up to the end of the sixth cen
tury, and maintained in use, after the decline of Syrian influence, 
until a later period. They were not introduced by contact with the 
Church of Constantinople, but directly from the Syro-Palestinian 
Churches, as we have been able to state in the other instances. The 
same may be assumed to be valid for the other Alleluias collected in 
the Troper, most of them showing the type of the Oriental Pre
Gregorian Alleluia, with its extensively developed J ubilus, familiar 
to us from the Ambrosian type. 

(III) The fact that only MS. CC contains the group of Organa1 has 
been widely commented on. Frere, Bannister, and Nicholson have 
expressed the view that the explanation may be found in the later 
date of CC. Handschin,2 on the other hand, has tried to prove from 
palaeographical considerations that the bulk of CC is earlier than 
Part A of the Bodleian Troper. The arguments brought forward by 
Handschin in favour of his hypothesis seem to me unconvincing, 
though he is certainly right in pointing out that two-part singing 
started earlier than the middle of the eleventh century, and that the 
lack of the Organa in Codex E could not be explained from this 
consideration. At the end of his inquiries, Handschin draws attention 
to the Statutes of Lincoln Cathedral, from which we can see that the 
care of Organum singing was entrusted to the Succentor.3 From this 
Handschin concludes that E, without Organa, was the Cantor's book, 
CC the Succentor's. 

I cannot agree with this suggestion either. CC was certainly the 
manuscript for the use of the Succentor, as it contained the voces 
organales. But it also contained the voces principales for the Cantor. 
Why should E contain only the voces principales and not also the 
voces organales? From Bannister's analysis of E it is clear that the 
manuscript does not, in its present state, represent the complete 
Troper in its original form.4 We are not, therefore, justified in drawing 

1 The Winchester Troper, pp. 85~ 6; see also § V of the Introduction, 'Winchester Music in the 
XIth Century'. 

2 J.T.S. (1936), p. 41. 3 Ibid., p. 172. 
4 We find in Bannister's Notes on Bodleian 775, MS. Eng. lit. d. 7 of the Bodleian, the following 

sketch by E. W. B. Nicholson on the context of the Winchester Troper; 
'ff. 1-7 prefixed and part (e.g. not fo. i) perhaps by the hand which appears in B. Note colours, 

let ter forms especially g 
A ff. 8-121 
B ff. 122- 135 
C ff. 136'--181 
Bis distinguished from A, C (1) by hand ; (2) by different forms of capitals, especially A; (3) by 

different ink- note especially the bright red. 
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any such far-reaching conclusions from the contents of the manuscript, 
as it is quite possible that E too contained the Organa, before it was 
bound up in its present form. We can only say that neither from the 
occurrence of Organa in the eleventh-century Winchester Troper 
(CC), nor from its absence in E, can conclusions be drawn as to the 
rise of polyphonic music in England or in France. 

(IV) This question has already been partly answered. We need 
only add that the occurrence of diaphony in the Winchester Troper 
provides further evidence for the assumption of an earlier beginning 
of polyphonic writing than has hitherto been generally acknowledged. 
W. H. Frere has given two facsimiles of the bilingual Alleluia in his 
edition of the text of the Winchester Troper. The first, on Plate 23, 
contains the vox principalis of Y mera agiasmeni= Dies sanctificatus 
from fol. 2 v. of CC; the second, on Plate 24, the vox organalis from 
fol. 163 r. They are written by different hands, but both show the 
typically English type of neums, which have a great similarity with 
those of the north of France. Neums of this character are to be 
found not only at Chartres, Angers, Troyes, and St. Denis, but also 
at Orleans, Fleury, and Tours.1 Those of the French type have 
vertical, thin strokes; those of the English type are a little more 
oblique and show a less elegant ductus. 

Unfortunately, the Organa are only preserved in the eleventh-

The gathering here is 
120) 

121 

dummy 
12 2 

(123 · 
124 

dummy 
125 

126 
127 -

A 

B 

Hence at least some leaves of B were in the original codex. Further the whole of B was illuminated 
at one t ime. For the ink runs out on f. 128a which is certainly of the same time as 127b ; and it is 
not again used in B (nor in the preliminary ff. 1-7; nor from 108b foot-end). Always, however, in A, C 
another point of likeness between these three l~ter sections is the cloven top of letters. Opening A 
one would say "late 10th cent ." But this must be modified. For the early characteristics- roundness 
and massivity, absence of tags- pass off as the book proceeds. Hence they are to be attributed to 
imitation of an earlier exemplar. 

Again although comparing the earlier part of A with the latter part of C one would be inclined to 
assumed two hands, or two different dates, there is no sharp break in the development of letter forms, 
which are extraordinarily mixed. (Note particularly r before and after the beginning of C.) Hence 
A and C are in the same hand and were written continuously and the date of both must be c. 1 0 0 0 

or a little later.' 
(Note from Bannister) But A = 984-996 (rededication of Winchester). 
1 See Dom G. Sufiol, Introduction a la palt!ographie musicale gregorienne, p. 231. 
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century neumatic notation, which gives no indication as to the exact 
pitch and intervals; it served as an aid to the singers' memory and 
was filled in with letters, instructing them to take higher or lower 
steps, to prolong or to accelerate a group of notes, to increase or to 
diminish the voice (t = tenete, nt = ne teneas, c = celeriter,f = fragose, 
l = levate, q = equaliter, d = deprimatur) .1 It is therefore impossible 
for us to transcribe the collection of Organa, and we have no chance 
of learning exactly how the melodic line of the vox organalis ran. We 
can only see, from the facsimiles mentioned above, that we have no 
longer before us the primitive form of singing in parallels of fourths or 
fifths, but the beginning of contrary movement. Wooldridge2 has 
already pointed out, in his book on early polyphony, that certain 
passages disclosed 'a more elaborate and extended form than that of 
the old occursus'. The example which he produces from Y mera 
agiasmeni, though it cannot be called a philologically correct tran
scription, provides us with a fairly correct idea as to the kind of 
singing intended by the two-part setting in the Winchester Troper. 

The collection of Organa in the Winchester Troper makes it neces
sary to revise our notions about the beginning of Polyphony; but it 
also compels us, as we have said before, to reconsider the question of 
the beginnings of measured music, since we can hardly imagine that 
homophonic music- this includes Plainchant-could have remained 
entirely unaffected by the new development. It is therefore one of 
the most urgent tasks in studies on Early Medieval music to start 
researches on the group of Organa of the Winchester Troper. These 
inquiries may also throw some light on the possibility of an English 
origin for the Sequences and Tropes for which French manuscripts 
can provide no evidence. 

The Alleluia Y mera agiasmeni is not the only example of a Greek 
text in the Winchester Troper. We have already quoted the Hymnus 
Angelicus. Graeca lingua compositum. There are some tropes, too, 
which contain Greek passages or words. Among the Tropi in deposi
tione Sancti Suuithuni episcopi et conjessoris we find the verse: 

Os ky hereos kata tin taxin melchisedech3 

"On av t€p€US KaTci 'HJV Tct.{,v MEAXta€8,!K.4 

Further we find among the troped K yrie a mixture of Greek and Latin 
words: 

Kirri soter agye supplices imas te exoramus eleyson5 

1 Dom G. Suiiol, N otation rythmique chartraine, pp. l43-6. 
2 H. E. Wooldridge, 'The Polyphonic Period', Oxford Hist. of Music, i (1901), pp. 75~6. 
3 W inch. Trop., p. 29. 
4 ·o.,., UV l•p•vs . ;, 'T6V alwva IC0.~0. 'T~V .,.&,g,v M. >.x10EOEK. Hebr. vii. 17. 5 Winch. Trop., p. 49. 
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or an even more astonishing example of words from different languages 
in the following troped K yrie : 1 

Adoneus Kyrrius, dominus kyrrion christleison 
Hel sother, saluator, messias, christus, unctus, rucha, pneuma. 

Greek passages or words interspersed between Latin, as given in 
these examples, have a different significance. Th~y are _not re1'I!nants 
of an old liturgical use but products of learned c1rcles m the time of 
the Carolingian Renaissance, which were interested in the revival of 
classical studies. The introduction of Greek words and phrases corre
sponds to the efforts of Charlemagne to revise ~he text ?f t~e Gospel 
with the aid of Greek and Syrian scholars; the1r retention m manu
scripts of the eleventh century corresp?nds to the interest, dll:ring the 
Ottonian Renaissance in works of art imported from Byzantmm. 

To this group of L~tin poetry belongs the hymn Ave sponsa in
corrupta in a thirteenth-century Processional ~f t~e Nuns of Chester.1· 
Tn the second strophe of the hymn we find a line m Greek: 

Altitudo cogitanti 
tuin accessibili 
immissibile profundum 
angelorum oculis 
karikaristo menitrotoche partine 
sancta dei genitrix ora pro nobis. 

The Greek words are the beginning of the Troparion Xa'i,pe KexaptTw~ 
JLEV'YJ, 0eoToKe 7rap0lve, the Greek original of Av~ gratia plena Dei 
genitrix Virgo.3 The corrupt text of the Greek lme s~ows th~t the 
meaning of the passage was no longer understo?d. by either scnbe or 
singers; it was by this time no more than a cunos1ty. 

' Ibid., p. 48. . .. 
2 J. Wickham Legg, The Processional of the Nuns of Chester, H: Bradshaw Soc., xvm, p. ~9· 
3 This hymn was sung, as we have seen (Part I, Chap. IV) durmg the Candlemas procession. The 

text of Xaip• •:<xap,.,.wµ,•v11 is not taken from the 'Akathistos' hymn, as J. ~ickham Legg suggests, 
but the Acclamations of this hymn are, certainly, very similar to the first lmes of the Greek text of 
the Ave gratia p"lena. 



CO~CLUSIO~ 

Tms brings us to the end of our inquiries. They have assumed 
larger proportions than I had onginally inLended to gh-e them when 
I plamied the scheme of these sludies. For in the course of my in
vestigatiom; it bt:came evident lo me that £a.stern influence OD 

Western cha.nt a.no on the development of Early .Medieval music was 
of mucl1 greater imponance lhan 1 had as.'>umeit at the beginning. 
\~'c have seen tltat scholars were rigltl in speaking o( Eastern i.n
fluc~ce:.- on _PJ~nchant ; !ml H wru:; a mistake for them to build up 
the Byz.antme hypothesis, and to suggest that the Eastern influences 
were due to the Church of onstantinople. The comparison of 
Byzantine melodies and of Plainchant has made it dea1 lhal bolh 
we~ root~d in the chant of tile Oiurchcs of the Early Christian age, 
wh1ch denvcd part ly from the chant of the Jewish ~erdce, partJy 
from hymns in Syriac, composed on the model of these chants and 
translated later ou Into Greek. 

Our 1nvestigations llave furt·her shmvn lha,t a great numbrr of these 
chants were intr~duced mto w:estem liturgy a l an early stage of its 
?cvelo~ment. \~tth ~he. e~ception of Rome an<l lhc territory belong
mg to 1ts canorucil.l 1um;d1.ct10n, Lhe meludies were in use in .111 tl1c 
\Vestern Churcl1es in lbeir original form, ·without major altcnnions. 
np to the CaroJinf,'.!ian reform, and even Jater. In Rome thr melodies 
nnderweni. the same process of tr:msiorma.tiou which wr can observe 
in all other parts oi ils liturgy, a. process wl.uc.h started long before the 
refonn connected wit.h lhe name oI Grtgory the Great 
. Some of_ the Ea~tern chants, however, held :;uch a prominent place 
m the cliVl.Jle service tl1at the r were kept iu LJ1e.ir original form with 
Greek text .. and ::.ung bilirltrual!y. The anal)r~is of one of these chants, 
th~ T:opanon "On T'!J rrro.up~ii, has gjve.n us evidence that hymns of 
this kind were of 1:.aslem ongin, as the text of tbc hymn was lo be 
found in a lre<Jr~ian Kanoni\.rion, Lase<l ou an Ordo of the Clmrch oI 
Jen1c;;nlem dalu1g frl'>m the li r-t pa.rt of Ute sevcntl1 century, an<l lhe 
melody was lta_cetl bnck to the oldest Byzantin e musical manuscripts 
we po~se,ss, dating from the tenth century. From the musical analysis 
of this document we passed on lt, compare me1odk fonnulal" of 
Ambrosian an? Gregorian chants wilh tllOS • of Byzanti.ne hymru,, and 
were able to dis.co\"er a dose relationship between them. l.n tbe fourth 
and ?as! part of our studies we examined the question o! L11e otigi11 
of lbe Sequences and Tropes. Ilere, too, we had lo deal wilh U1l':' 
' Byzantine hypcilliesis', and were ahlt: to demo~--t...rale Lllat these 
formc; of Etclesia~ticaJ poetry were adapted to the original Pre-
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Gregorian, i.e. to the Oriental Alleluia. Sequence-writing, we have 
seen, was not a process of musical composition, at least in the begin
ning: it was a literary development through which the long Jubili of 
the Alleluias have been preserved. The inquiries into the rise of the 
Sequences and Tropes led us finally to examine the collection of 
Organa in the Winchester Tropers, and especially the bilingual 
Alleluia Dies sanctificatus, the occurrence of which we tried to explain. 

By these investigations I have tried to give a survey of the history 
of bilingual singing from the fourth to the thirteenth century, from 
the time of the pilgrim Etheria to the Agios o Theos in the Worcester 
Antiphonary. I know best how fragmentary this undertaking is; I 
should,indeed, have liked to examine in a more comprehensive manner 
the penetration of the Eastern spirit into the West, both in music and 
poetry, and to demonstrate its transformation through the rise of the 
special creative powers of the West in the Early Middle Ages. 

Many points, however, must first be fully clarified before the 
history of the growth of Early Christian chant in the East can be 
written, and a survey of its expansion to the West and its adaptation 
to the various rites of the Western Churches can be given. For a work 
of this kind, which is urgently needed, I wanted to prepare the 
ground by showing that both Eastern and Western chant can no 
longer be treated independently of Early Christian music, the source 
from which both derived. 
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49, r53, 154; relation to modem Greek ecclesi
astical music, 1; transformed in 15th century, 
1 ; origins, 3, 6, 50, 126., 202; transmission on 
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for Greek words, 5; words and music, 3, 71, 
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Processionarium, 6!- 2; instituted by Pope 
Sergius, 63. 

Can/emus Domino: directions for singing, in 
Ordo Romanus Undecimus, 59; melody of, 129-
31. 

Canterbury: school of, esteemed on Continent, 168. 
Carthusians : use of Trisagion, 14. 
Cassiodorus: founder of Vivarium, 167; Historia 

tripartita of, 176. 
Xa,pe «~xapm»µ.tV"} : bilingual antiphon, 60-3, 

201. 
Chalcedon, Council of (451), 13. 
Chappell, W., 32, 193. 
Charlemagne : educational reform of, 167; litur• 

gical reform of, 168 seq.; ordered translations 
of Greek hymns, 168; revision of text of 
Gospel, 201. 

Chartres, 199. 
Cherouvikon Hymn: in the West, 34. 
Chester, 201. 
Christe audi nos: bilingual text in Litany of the 

Saints, 63. 
Xpurre. e1ra1<ovuov T]µ.<v : bilingual text in Litany of 

the Saints, 63. 
Chrysostom, John, 54; liturgy of, 34. 
Cluny, monastery of, 159. 
Coenae tuae mirabili: Greek source of, 48 n. 
Compiegne, antiphonary of, 64. 
Concelebremus : sequence, melody of, 169-74, 
Concinat orbis: sequence, 163, 
Conolly, Dom, 21 n. 
Constantinople, 13, 21, 198, 202. 
Conybeare, F. C., 52 n. 
Corbie: centre for Plainchant, 14-:-15; singers 

borrowed by Abingdon, 195; possible place of 
origin for Winchester Troper, 1g6. 

Cosmas of Jerusalem, Idiomelon of, 61n., 63. 

Cross, Exaltation of, in Byzantine Church, 20; 
in Syriac, Jacobite, and Maronite rites, 20. 
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28 seq. 
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Damasus, Pope, 176, 178, 184. 
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Delatte, Dom P., 177 n. 
Denifle, H., 62 n., 123 n. 
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141. 
Dreves, G. M., 159. 
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Ekkehard IV: author of Casus S. Galli, 158. 
Emereau, C., 72, 92. 
Eripe me: compared with Ave gratia plena, 63. 
Essen, monastery of, 33. 
Etheria: author of Peregrinatio Aetheriae, 19 n. 
Eugene II, Pope, 14. 
E{,,f,palvmB• 8[,cmo, : source of Laetamini justi, 

48 n. 
Eusebius; authority for Philo's account of 

Therapeutae, 52 seq. 
Eustratiades, S., 95 n., 97 n., g8. 

Ferotin, Dom F., 19 n. 
Ferretti, Dom P., 38 n., 71 n., 89, 137 n., 139 n. 
Ferrieres, monastery of, 167. 
Flavianus, Bishop of Antioch, 54. 
Fleischer, 0., 84. 
Fleury-sur-Loire, 32, 160, 167, 194, 197. 
Frere, W. H., 33, 155, 156, 167 n., 193'seqq. 
Fulda, monastery of, 167. 

Gaisser, Dom U., 34, 35, 64. 
Galba Litany, 123. 
Gammurini, J. F., 19 n. 
Gardthausen, V., 84. 
Gastoue, A., 1, 14, 33, 38 n., 64, 65 n. 
Gautier, I., 154 n, 
Gayard, Dom J., 69, 74-5. 
Gelasian Sacramentary, 32, 57, 58, 59. 
Gennrich, F., 169 n., 190 n. 
Georgian Kanonaria, 59, 202. 
Gerbert, M., 5r. 
Germanus of Paris, 13. 
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Gerold, 5, 5r. 
Geyer, P., 19 n. 
Glastonbury, 15. 
Glibotic, J., 177. 
Glr,ria in excelsis: bilingual antiphon, music of, 

141. 
Gnostic songs, I. 

Graeco-Roman music, r. 
Gregory I, the Great, Pope, 3 n., 126, 202; Liber 

antiphonarius of, 60; treatment of alleluia, 
175, 177 seqq., 181 seq. 

Gregory of Tours, 197. • 
Grisar, H., 57 n. 
Gubbio Gradual, 59. 
Gunthram, King, 197. 

Hadrian I, Pope, 14; sacramentary of, 59. 
"Ayw,, see Trisagion. 
Handschin, J., 157,160,165,169, 186seq., 194,198. 
'H wap!Uvos 01]µ.Epov: Kontakion by Romanos, 

144. 
Helisachar, 15. 
"EAKoµ.evos J,,,, o-ravpofi: one of the Twelve 

Troparia, zz; compared with lmproperia, 23 seq. 
Heraclius, Emperor: recovered relic of Holy 

Cross in 626, 20, 
Hesbert, Dom R. J., 4, 25 n., 26, 31, 69. 
Hie est discipulus: adaptation of melody of Dies 

sanctificatus to, 37--9. 
Hilary, St., 194. 
Hirmos, model strophe of Kontakion, 38. 
Hittorp, 155. 
'0 K vpws if3au,>..evu•v: compared with Dominus 

regnavit, 35-6. 
Hodie in Bethleem, alleluia, 181-2. 
Hodie nobis coelorum Rex, 143. 
H odie nobis des caelo, 143. 
Hoeg, C., 2. 

01 To. x•pov/3/µ : Cherouvikon hymn, 34. 
"Ov Tp61rov l1r1,ro/Jd TJ V,atf,o, : psalm xii, sung 

bilingually, 58. 
Honorius I, Pope, 20. 
Hombostel, E. M. von, 89. 
Homsy, Archimandrite, r4. 
• 0TE 'I wa1Jtf, : sticheron of Sophronios, r88--<)o. 
"Ou -rq, O'l'(J.vpq,: model of O quando in cruce, 4-5; 

text compared with Irnproperia, 22-3; in 
Beneventan Graduals, 25 seq.; Beneventan 
and Ravennatic versions, 68-77; text of, 92-4; 
in Typikon of Church of Jerusalem, 95-7; 
MSS. of Byzantine version, 97 seq.; melody of 
Byzantine versio1', 98- 104; comparison with 
Ravennatic and Beneventan versions, 105-ro; 
origin of, no, 202; comparison with other 
Byzantine and Plainchant melodies, n3 seqq. 

Hughes, A., 157, 160 n. 
'Y,ro .,.~v o~v ,tlu,r.l.ayxvlav: source of Sub tuam 

misericordiam, 4B n. 

Idelsohn, A. Z., 89, 140 n. 
Jmproperia, in modern usage, n; melody, n-13 ; 

relation to the Twelve Troparia of Sophronios 

;:i2-4; biblical sources, 23 n.; in Beneventan 
Gradual, 25 seqq. 

J acobites : Adoration of Cross in rite of, 20. 
Jan, C., 51 n. 
}arrow and Wearmouth: school of, 168. 
Jeannin, J., 89. 
Jerome, Bishop, 176. 
Jerusalem, Church of: ceremonies of Holy 

Week, 18, 19 seqq., 50; influence on Byzantine 
and Western Chant, 50, 126, 202. 

Joannes Diaconus, 64 n.; on the Alleluia, 178 n. 
John, Bishop of Syracuse, 175. 
Jubilate Deo omnis terra: Alleluia, 180--1. 
Jubilemus exultemus: music of, 186 seqq. 
Jurnieges, monastery of, 158, 161. 

KaTaKoaµ.71oov Tov 8&.l.aµ.clv aov: bilingual anti• 
phon, 60 seqq. 

Kekelidze, C., 21 n. 
Kerameus, P., 21. 
Kluge, T., 21, 92 n. 
Kontakion, 45; Syrian origin of, 48--<), 72; rela· 

tion to Latin Responsories, 49. 
Kyrie: origin in Western Church, 13; troped, 

200--1. 
K "P", l1r, To 1ral!os: relationship of text to Una 

hora, 45; music compared with that of Una 
hora, 46-8; ultimate origin in Syriac hymn, 
48--<). 

Laetamini justi: translation of Etltf,po.{vmli• 
iil«a,o,, 48 n. 

Laudamus te Christe, bilingual antiphon: music 
of, 29-30. 

Laudem Domini loquetur, alleluia, 180--1. 
Lawrence, St., 194. 
Leguge, first monastery in Gaul, 197. 
Leo II, Pope, r84. 
Levita Laurentius, alleluia: model for sequence 

Concelebremus, 169. 
Liber Hymnorum of Notker, 158. 
Lincoln Cathedral, statutes of, 1g8. 
Liturgy: comparative, importance of, for in

vestigations in Eastern and Western Chant, 6; 
unification of, in Carolingian period, 25, 168. 

- Ambrosian: compared with Beneventan, 25; 
text of Adorna thalamum tuum in, 63. 

- Beneventan: resistance to Carolingian reform, 
25; Byzantine elements in, 25, 31, 60. 

- Byzantine: relation to Western, x, 25, 31, 6o, 
175; introduced into Russia, 56; introduction 
of festival to commemorate rediscovery of relic 
of Cross, 20. 

- Gelasian: disappearance of, 25; see further 
under Gelasian Sacramentary. 

- Mozarabic : Trisagion in, 14; disappearance of, 
25. 

- Roman: Byzantine influence on, 25, 31, 175; 
introduction of rites from Church of Antioch, 
63; spirit of, 133, 139, 178; use of Greek in, see 
under Bilingual lessons; Bilingual singing. 
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Loew, E. A., 68 n. 
Ludwig, Fr., 186. 
Luxeuil, monastery of, 160. 
Lyon, Church of: use of Trisagion, 14. 

Maas, P., 72, 92, 98 n. 
Mabillon, 56--7, 60, 64, 155. 
Madrasha, Syrian, 49. 
Malmesbury, School of, esteemed on Continent, 

168 
Marcellus, of St. Gall, 161 n. 
Maronites, 20. 
Martin, St., 194 seq. 
Martyria: signature of Modes, 104. 
Melito of Sardis, 48. 
Memra, Syrian, 48. 
Mercenier, F., O.S.B., 20 n,, 189 n. 
Metz, Scho/a Cantorum of, 61 n., 160 n. 
Meyer, W., 156, 174. 
Milan, Church of: use of Trisagion, 14. 
Mirabile mysterium, antiphon: translation of 

Ilapd.oo{ov µ,vuT~p,ov, 144. 
Miriam, song of: model for songs of Therapeu-

trides, 52-3. 
Moberg, C. A., 89 n., 157, 173 n. 
Mocquereau, Dom A., 7 n., 71 n., 191. 
Montalembert, 197 n. 
Monza, Gradual of, 37. 
Moses, Hynm of Victory of: model for songs of 

Therapeutae, 52- 3 ; model for Byzantine 
hymns, 54. 

Muller, H., 25 n., 33, 72, 92. 

Narbonne, monastery of, 159. 
Neale, ]. M., 34. 
Nicholson, E. W. B., 193 seqq. 
Notation, Byzantine: deciphering of, 2, 6, 84-7, 

88; method of transcription, 6-7 ; three periods 
of, 82 seq.; neums of Middle and Late Nota
tion, 85 seqq.; 'round',98; evolutionof,98 seq.; 
diastematic, 75, 83; rhythmical signs and signs 
of emphasis, 87. 

- Plainchant : theory of Byzantine origin of 
Latin neums, 1; method of transcription, 7-8; 
Beneventan 11eums, 68--9; English neums, 199; 
Northern French neums, 199; use of letters to 
direct singers, 200. 

- in Comparative Tables, 8. 
- in transcription of early Polyphony, 8. 
Notker Balbulus, of St. Gall, 155 seqq., 161 seqq., 

183; Prooemium N otkeri , 158, 160, 161 seqq.; 
see further under Tropes. 

0 quando in cruce : bilingual antiphon, 4, 31; 
melody in Beneventan version, 72~4; melody 
in Ravennatic version, 74-7; see further under 
• 0TE T'Y <rraupiµ. 

Omnes gentes : bilingual antiphon, 30. 
Ordines Romani, 56 seq., •53; Primus, 57-8, 59, 

60, 64, l27 n., 128; Secundus, 155 ; Decimus, 60 ; 
Undecimus, 59-60; Quartusdecimus, 60; Quin• 
tusdecimus, 60. · 

Organum, in terminology of medieval theorists, 
41, 192 seqq. 

Orleans, 197. 
Ouspensky, P., 98. 

Pange, lingua, gloriosi, n. 
Ilav-ra Ta .e.,.,,: bilingual antiphon, 30. 
Papadopoulou, A., 89, 97 n. 
Ilapa8o{ov µ,vur1p,ov: source of 1llirabile mys-

terium, 144. 
1tapil:µo,n/ (perseverance) on Christmas Eve, 189. · 
Paris, F., 20 n., 189 n. 
Peregrinatio Aetheriae, 18, 19 seq., 21, 59, 202. 
Petresco, J. D., 2 n. 
Philo: uses term antiphonos, 52 seq. 
Pindar : uses term antiphonos, 51. 
Pitra, ]. B., 144 n. • 
Plainchant: sources and origins, 4, 6, no, 126, 

202; melodies with Greek texts in Latin MSS., 
4-5, 32 ; revision of older melodies, 76; influence 
of secular music on, 190-1; official attitude of 
Church to, in 12th century, r91. 

- Ambrosian: oldest form of plainchant, 4, 126, 
182; relation to Byzantine chant, 4, n3, 117, 
n9 seqq.; use of interval of 4th, 76, n7 seq.; 
intervals filled up by transgredient notes, 120; 
resisted Charlemagne's reform, r26, 168 seq.; 
connexion with Gallican and Mozarabic Chant, 
182. 

- Beneventan: bilingual singing in, 17-18, 
24 seq., 141 seq.; 0 quando in cruce, 72 seqq., 
105 seqq.; use of interval of 5th, 73; tracts in, 
133 seqq. 

- Dominican: Ave gratia plena in, 61 seqq.; 
sources of, 61 n.; formulae compared with 
those of • Ou T<p umvpij,, 123. 

- Gallican : melodies preserved in Dominican 
chant, 6r n., 123; relation to Ambrosian and 
Mozarabic, 182. 

- Gregorian: origins, 1, 3; relation to Byzantine, 
see under Byzantine Chant; Group of hymns 
forming essential part of, 37; words and music, 
3, 38-40, 71; use of interval of 5th, 76; tendency 
to fill in intervals with steps, 138. 

- Mozarabic: relation to Gallican and Ambro
sian, 182. 

- Pre-Gregorian, 76, 182; see under Ambrosian, 
&c.; Alleluia, Pre-Gregorian. 

- Ravennatic, 68 seqq., 105 seqq. 
Planctus ante nescia, 188, 190-1. 
Planctus Marie Virginis, see Planctus ante nescia. 
Poitiers, 194. · 
Polyphony: early, transcription of, 8; develop-

ment of, 186 seq.; in St. Martial ccdices, 
186 seq.; ]ubilemus exultemus, 187 seqq.; rela
tion of melodies to Gregorian chant, r88; new 
feeling for rhythmical structure in, 188; in
fluence of Eastern singing on, 188 seqq.; in
fluence of secular music on, 188; official attitude 
of Church to, 191; evidence of organa of Win
chester Troper for, 198 seq., 200. 
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Popule meus: music, n-12; compared with 
Twelve Troparia, 24. 

Processional of the Nuns of Chester, :,or. 
Prosarium Lemovicense, 159. 
IlpouKvvovµ.•v T0V aTavp6v aov: bilingual antiphon, 

27. 
Prudentius of Troyes, 21. 

Psachos, K. A., 1 n. • 
Pseudo-Aristotle: explains term aVT{,f,8oyyos, 51. 
Publius : founder of monastery near Zeugma, 

introQuced antiphonal singing, 55-6. 
Puer niitus est nobis, alleluia, 179 seqq. 
Puyade, J., 89. 

Quasten, J., 14 n. 
Qui regis sceptra, sequence, 162. 

Rav nna : source of Byzantine and Syrian in-
fluence, 69, 7 5. 

Reese, G., 6. 
Reichert, B. M., 61. 
Responsoria, style of, 48. 
Riemann, H., 1 n., 84 n., 98 n., 192 n. 
Riesemann, 0., 56 n. 
Ris-qolo, Syrian, 38. 
Robertson, A., 7 n., 51 n., 73. 
Romanos, 3 n., 48 n., 144 n. 

St. Arnaud: monastery, centre for musical 
studies, 167; Ordo of, 64. 

St. Augustin, monastery of: source of fifth St. 
Martial Troper, 159. 

St. Denis, 199. 
St. Gall, monastery of, 155 seqq., 158 seqq., 

161 seq., 167, 196; see further under Notker; 
Tropes. 

St. Germain at Auxerte, monastery of: centre for 
musical studies, 167. 

St. Gumbert, monastery, 40. 
St. Martial at Limoges, monastery of, 159, 167, 

190, 196; Tropers of, 14, 157, 169, 186. 
St. Martin, Basilica of, Tours, 194 seqq. 
- monastery: source of sixth St. Martial Troper, 

159; centre for musical studies, 167, 197. 
St. Pierre at Moissac, monastery : importance of, 

for rise of Sequences, 16o, r67. 
St. Yrieix: gradual of, 61; source of third St. 

Martial Troper, 159. 
Schubiger, P., 158. 
Scotus Erigena, 192. 
E~µ.epov yevvaTa, : melody of, 145-8. 
I~µepov ci Xp,uT6s, 143, 148--9. 
l:~µepov-Hodie chants: origins, 141 seq., 144; 

in Liber usualis, 142-3; in Sticherarion, 143; 
on Christmas Day, 144 seq.; relationship of 
Byzantine and Latin versions, 143- 4,. 145--9. 

l:~µ,epov Kpeµara,, 22, 96. 
Semitic poetry, principle of antithetic responses, 

72. 
Sequences : origin, 5, T96, 200; use of formulae in, 

89; sequentia = aKo.l.ov8la, 155; meaning and 
use of term, 155 ; coexistence with melodies 

without words, 165 seq. ; see further under 
Alleluia; Tropes. 

Serbian Oktoechos, chants of, 31. 
Sergius I, Pope, 20, 63, 184. 
Seven Sleepers, legend of, 197 
Sicut cervus desiderat, Ps. xii, 58; melody, 136. 
Simon of Durham, 15 n. 
Sinai, ]\fount, Typikon of, 92. 
Socrates Scholasticus, 54. 
Sclghitha, Syrian, 48. 
Solesmes, School of, 6, 7, 69 n., 183 n., 191. 
Sophronios, Patriarch of Jerusalem, author of 

Twelve Troparia, 22, 92; of• OTe 'lwa1,f,, 188. 
Sozomenos: Ecclesiastical History of, 54, 176. 
Spyridon, 95 n., 98. 
Stapper, R., 127 n. 
Sticherarion: definition, 95. 
Stohr, M., 89 n. 
Studion, monastery: centre of school of hymn

writers, 46. 
Sub tuam misericordiam: translation of 'Ymi T~v 

ITTJV EU<11TAayxv{av, 48 ll. 
Suiiol, Dom G., 4 n., 8, 69, 73 n., n9, 199 n. 
Synagogue: source of Tracts of Latin Church, 

128. 
Syriac poetry: influence on Kontakion, 49; 72. 
Syrian colonies in Europe, 196 seqq. 

Tao• At!y« K vpws TOtS 'lov8alo,s: compared with 
Improperia, 22-3. 

Tardo, Dom L., 82 n., 84 n., 85, 97 n. 
Terpander, 51. 
Oaµ.{Jos -ifv Kar,8,iv, 22, 95-6. 
Theodokos, successor of Publius at Zeugma, 56. 
Theodore of Mopsuestia, 54. 
Theodoret, author of Historia Ecclesiastica, 54-5. 
Therapeutae: religious sect, 52-3; Great Festival 

of, 52; use of antiphonal singing, 52; identified 
with Earliest Christian community at Alex
andria, 53. 

Thibaut, J.-B., 1, 2r, 22 n., 82, 85, 98, 126. 
Thurston, H., 57 n. 
Tillyard, H. J. W., 1 n., 2 , 82 n., 83 n., 84, 89 n., 

104, 137, 197 n. 
Tov 8, fiµas UTaupw81vTa: Kontakion of Romanos, 

source of Vadis propitiator, 4B n. 
Tov UTctvpov O'0V 1rpoo-Kvvovµ,&: bilingual antiphon, 

28--9. 
Tours, 194, 197. 
Tracts: origin, 62-3, 128, 140; affinity to Ave 

gratia plena, 63; original form of, 127 ; con· 
nexion with Greek hymns, 128 seqq.; composed 
in 2nd or 8th mode, 129; initial phrases of, 
129-33; Beneventan and Roman forms com
pared, 133- 6; compared with Byzantine melo
dies, 137-40. 

Trisagion: melody, n - 12; place in Roman 
liturgy, n, 13; introduction into Western 
liturgy, 13, 21; in Gallican liturgy, 13- 14, 21; 
in other liturgies, 14; versions of melody, 
14 seqq.; origin of melody, 17; mentioned by 
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Etheria, 20; not part of Roman Mass before end 
of 5th century, 20; later texts, 61. 

Tropes, theory of Byzantine origin, 154, 155, 156; 
definition, Tropus, 154; Tropus = Tpo1ra.p,ov, 
155; St. Gall theory, 155, 158, 159, 160; date of 
origin, 157; Notker not first author, 158 seqq.; 
monkofJumieges,158; Ekkehar9, I, 159; source 
of Tropes of St. Gall Tropers, 159; St. Martial 
theory, 159 seq.; places of origin of St. 
Martial Tropers, 159-00; causes of develop
ment, 16o seqq., 166; treatment of 'alleluia' in 
France and St. Gall, 161 seqq.; technique of, 
161, r69 seqq.; Laudes Deo concinat orbis, 
163 seqq.; connexion with secular music, 167; 
with development of monasticism, 167 seq.; 
provided artistic freedom after Carolingian 
Reform, 169; use of Pre-Gregorian Alleluia, 
174, 182 seq.; place in Mass, 183; decline, 185; 
see further under Alleluia ; Sequences. 

Troyes, 199. 
Tu es Petrus, 37-40. 
Twelve Troparia of Sophronios, 22; relation to 

lmproperia, 22-4. 

Una hora, responsory : relationship to K vp,£ ,,,.l 
To 1ra.Oo~, 45---6; melody, 46-8. 

Ursprung, 0., 50 n., 153 n., 154. 

V adis Propitiator, 48 n. 
Vaison, Council of, 13. 
Video caelos, 37-40. 

V idesne Elisabeth: based on f1M1r£ T~v E>..,aa/J£'1', 
48 n. 

V idimus stellam, 37-40. 
Vigilantius, 177-
Villetard, H., 40, 44. 
V inea f acta est, 59, 129, 

Wagner, P., r n., 50 n., 51, 61 n., 62 n., 69, 126, 
127, 140, 154, 156, 160 n., 161 n., 174, 175 seq., 
181 n. 

Wala, abbot of Corbie, 15. 
Wattenbach, 158 n. 
Wehofer, T. M., 72, 92. 
Wellesz, E., 2 n., 3 n., 25 n., 26 n., 81 n., 83 n., 85, 

n9 n., 137 n. 
Werner, 1, 158 n. 
Wickham Legg, J., 201 n. 
Wilson, H. A., 194. 
Winchester Troper, 165---6; bilingual Gloria in, 33; 

rubrics in, 50; text of, 193; origin, 193---6; 
source of Greek words an<!, texts in, 196-8, 201; 
the organa, 19½, 200; see further under Dies 
sanctificatus. 

Wooldridge, H. E., 200. 
Worcester: Plainchant of, influenced by Corbie, 

14-15; Antiphonary of (see Antiphonale Mona
sticum), 15. 

York, monastic school of, 168. 
Young, K., 154 n., 190 n. 
Yso, master of Notker, 16r, 164. 
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